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PREFACE. 
01 

IN the spring of 1884 a gentle~an of Edinburgh determined to 
devote a considerable sum of money to the purpose of 'keep": 
ing before the public mind this vital question, viz.-· What are 
the best means, consistent with justice and equity, for bringing 
about .& more equal division of the daily products of industry 
betw~en Capital and Labour, so that it may become pos!iible for 
all to enjoy a fair share of material comfort and intellectual 
culture, possible for all to lead a dignified life, and less difficult 
for all to lead a good life?' 

In response to his request, Sir Thomas BilLisey, Mr. John 
Burnett, l\lr. Thomas Burt, the Earl of Dalhousie, Professor 
Foxwell, Mr. Robert Giffen, and Mr. Frederic Harrison con
sented to act as the Trustees of a sum of 1,000l., which 
should be devoted to prosecuting an inquiry into the question, 
18 the present sY8tem or manner whereby the products of 
industry arB distributed between the variou8 per80ns and 
clas8es of the community 8atisfactory-? Or, if not, are there 
any means by which that system oould be improved? They 
~etermined to invite the Statistical Society to assist in the 
undertaking, and a Joint Committee was formed, consisting of 
the Trustees abj toe following nominees of the Statistical 
Society: Sir Rawson W. Rawson, Prof~ssor Leone Levi, Mr. 
F. G. P. Neison, Major Ritchie,1 Mr. Stephen Bourne, Mr. David 

J Major Ritchie, M.P., was, owing to other engagements, unable to eerve OD 

the committee. 
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Dale, and the Rev. W. Cunningham. The Joint Committee 
subsequently co-opted nve additional members: Mr.A. H. D. 
Acland, Mr. W. Crawford, Mr. W. H. Hey, Mr. B, Jones, and 
Mr. R. D. Roberts. 

The Committee determined that they could best carry out 
the purpose of the trust by organising a Conference, at which 
the interests of Capital and Labour respectively should. be 
adequately represented by practical men. They determined to 
invite papers bearing on the question. and to give opportunity 
for the thorough discussion of the statements made in those 
papers. They announced their willingness to receive offers of 
papers and information as to trade societies or other bodies 
that would wish to be' represented by delegates at the Confer
ence, and suggested the following points as specially worthy of 
consideration :-

1. The existing system by which the products of industry 
are distributed. . 

2. Do any artificial and remediable causes influence pre-
judicially . 

(a) The stability of industrial employment; 
(b) The steadiness of rates of wages; 
(0) The well-being of t.he working classes? 

3. How far, in what manner, and by what me.ans would the' 
more general distribution of capital, or the Sta!e direction of 
capital, contribute, or not contribute, to 

(a) An increase in tlle products of industry; 
(b) The well-being of the classes dependent upon the 

u~e of capital? (Co-operatiye production, profit
sharing, &c.) 

4. How far, in what manner, and by what means, would (1) 
a more general ownership of land (peasant proprieto11'hip), of 
an interest in land (tenant right), or (2) the State ownership of 
land, conduce, or not conduce, to 

(a) The increased production of wealth; . 
(b) The welfare of the classes affected by the change? 
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5. Does existing legislation, or the incidence of existing 
legislation, affect prejudicially 

(a) The production of industrial wealth; 
(b) The well-being of the classes engaged in the pro

duction; 

(c) The natural or the most beneficial distribution of 
the accumulating products of national industry (i~
eluding SuccCllsion Duties, Friendly Societies, Insur
ance, &c.)? 

Can any of these be promoted by ohanges in existing legis
lation or taxation? 

This announcement was made in the London and provincial 
papers on September 8, 1884. On the Bame day an article 
appeared in the PaU Mall Gazette from the pen of l\Ir. F. 
Harrison, which gives a clear statement of the purposes of thfl 
founder of the trust, and the hopes entertained by those engaged 
,in carrying it out. .• 

A. NZW INDUSTRIAL INQUIRY. 

13Y M&. FBEDERIC HARRISON. 

As I have known something of the projected Conference on In
llustrial Questions from the first, I may be permitted to say a few 
words as to its scope and nature. A gentleman of Edinburgh, who 
prefers to remain anonymous, some time ago consulted several persons 
known to take an interest in industrial problems, as to how he could 
best. devote a certain portion of his fortune, so as .' to make some pro
vision for keeping before the public mind this vital question, namely 
- JJ7;at are the beat· means, consistent with etjuity and jUBtice, fO'l' 
bringing about a more equal division of tM actmmulated wealtJ& of 
·tl&is country, and a more equal division of the daily produCts of indUB
tr!! between Capital and Labour, 80 tl.at it rnay bec~fne p08sible for all 
to enjoy a fair 8lWore of material. comfort and intellectual .culture, 
p08siblefor all.to lead III digniJied life, and less difficult for all to lea<l 
a good life" He received in reply various suggestions, and, aftRr 
long deliberation, decided to name trustees to whom he should make 
'Over an ample fuueI, autl;torising them to arrange, in any ways they 

. . 
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~houghi best, for the bolding of a public Conference on some definit& 
illuustJ;ial question, limiting the discussion to a moderately small 
nm[,bet· of repl-esentativ6 men, nominated by well-known bodies 
haying an industrial intere;t from many different. sides. The original 
Tn;te('s are Sir Thomas R1"8IlSey, )fro J. Burnett (of the Engineers' 
'Hociety), Mr. T. Burt, M.f:., Lord Dalhousie, Mr. Robert Giffen 
(President of the Statk'tical Society), Professor H. S. Foxwell (of 
Cambridge), and Mr. Frederic Harrison. The seven Trustees held a 
series of meetings, wherein they considered the best means of giving 
effect with complete impartiality to the purposes of the trust. This 
was simply to keep before the public mind the enormous di."pBrity of 
comfort resulting from our modern industrial life; ~hich is, 88 the 
original lett€!' puts it, at once a great evil in itself and a great danger 
to the commonwealth.· 

Thel'e are never wanting, of course, in'luiries and discussions as to 
alleged defects in our indU8trial system; but they are not always 
fruitful in result, and they usually start from preconceived doctrines 
and represent one side or one intere:;t. The Trusk-.es haye sought to 

originate I1n inquiry which should not start from any doctrine, and 
which should be open to all intel'ests. They have songht to reoluce 
to a minimum that inevitable part of every inquiry into these wi<l~ 
questions which is desultory, unscientific, IllpU"Chical, or doctrincire. 
They would wish to have the debate limited to those who have some
thing to tell us that will stand sifting; and at the same time they do 
not exclude from a fair hearing any serious opinion or school. It 
~eemed to them that these conditions would be 1iest attained if they 
proposed to one of the established associations to undertake the in
'Iuiry with a special Committee and fund. mtimately the Statbiical 
:::iociety undertook the taSk, and named a Sub-Committee for the 
llllrpose. As the published list will show, the Committee now in
dudes the names of men known as trained officials and administrators, 
btatisticians, and economists; leaders of the workmen's movemeuUi 
II nd societies; men representing great estates, and men representing 
l.opulllr constituencies; as well as several of the l'COnomists of the 
)·ounger school, both at Oxford and Cambridge, who bave applied 
themselves ardently to the study of social problems. The idea in 
f,.rming the Committee was to insure the presence of men trained to 
business and scientific statistics, who should be ready to look at those 
questions from the p6inl. of view of labour as well a/5 capital, and 
" ho would not come to the inquiry with any hide-bound doctrines 
:whatever. 
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. After much deliberation, the scheme of inquiry adopted by the 
Committee is this. Tiley would begin by holding a. Conference, 
consi.'lting of 150 'Illembers, not cru;ually selected from a body of .sub
Bcribers, much lelll! open indiscriminately to all comers, but consisting 
entirely of delel:,'lItes selected by & great many public associations 
representing. labour &.'1 well its c-apital, or occupied in tl;1e investiga
tion of industrial questions. Thus trades unions and chambers of 
commerce, co-operntive and economic societies, together with . all 
t;imilal' associations dealing with industry, either in the interests of 
the workmen or employer, or in the interests or'society generaJly, 
would be in'rited to Dlime representatives to the Conference. And, 
aloDg8ide of this and the public discussion of such question~, the 
Committee would invite papers for publication, and endeavoqr to 
collect trustworthy returns oli selected points. After the Conference 
is eoncluded, the scheme contemplates the publication of the discus
sions, together with such papers, returns, and other information as 
may appear worthy of a permanent form. In this way, it is hoped, 
something may lie done to form materials for a practical hand-book 
on ind rn:trial problem~, the result of the work of many minds, dealing 
with the subject under very different conditions. The type to which 
lIuch a volume or volumes would belong is the very rf.mal'kable 
and authoritative Repprt on Trade Societies, Issued by th", f:iocial 
Science Association in 1860. That volume was the rt'al SOlllce of 
almost all the knowledge before the public down to the Heports of 
the Royal ~ommission, in 1867-8·9, which, indeed, in no way super
seded i~ usefulness. It is remarkable how many of the men who 
wOO'ked on that Committee of 1860, and prepal'lld the volume that 
l'esulted' from its discuSl<ions, ba ve since been eminent in the service 
of tLe State, 01' in the cause of science. When men like the lat.e 1\:[1'. 

Fawcett, Mr. Forster, !III'. Shaw Lefevre, and the lat.e Charles Buxton, 
Frederick !lIaurice, and Professor. Jevon8 combined their experience 
in one joint investigation, the !'IlSult was at once iinpartial and trust-
worthy. . 

Whether the inquiry about to be undertaken will bear fruit in 
similar usefulll€RB will depend on the answers given to the invitations 
by the public bodies and eminent authorities to whom they are ad
dressed. The ~ubject is, of course, in one sense, a more difficult one 
to grasp, because it' is not confined to the association of a particular 
ela.ss, but relates to the field of labour in /ieneral. For the details of 
the scheme now submitted to the public the origmal Trnstees are not, 
as a body, responsible, and by devolving their trust for execution on 
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the Statistical Society and its sub-committee, they have ceased directly 
to control the organisation. But it is their earnest hope that some 
little thing may be done to keep before the. eyes of the public the 
need of unremitting efforts to mitigate the acknowledged dangers 
which beset our industrial life. Men like Mr. Burt and Sir TholIllls 
Brassey, Mr. Burnett and Mr. Giffen, view that industrial life 
from very different points of view, and they often differ widely as 
to what the dangers are, and how they could be lessened. But they 
have felt, like all their colleagues in the trust, and of the Special 
Committee of organisation, that they ought not to decline the task 
thrown on them by a man of generous public spirit, who is as co1llpletely 
free from any personal object in founding this trust as they are them
selves in accepting it. .And I believe they all agree with him when 
he says, 'Wealth, luxury, and extravagance among the few, accom
panied by poverty, misery, and want among the many, is at once a. 
great evil in itself and a great danger to- the commonwealth.'-Pall 
Mall Gazette, September 8, 18M4. 

When the Committee came to consider the practical arrange
ments of a three days' Conference in greater detail, it became 
obvious that the questions must be put somewhat differently if 
they were to evoke good discussion, and 1:.he business of each 

day was planned as follows :-

FIRST DAY. 

Has the increase of the products of industry within the last 
hundred years tended most to the benefit of capitalists 
and employers, or to that of the working classes, whether 
artisans, labourers, or others? and in what relative pro, 

portions in any given period? 

SECOND DAY. 

Do any remediable causes influence prejudicially 
(a) The c~ntinuity of industrial employment; 
(b) The rates of wages; 
(c) The well-being of the working-classes? 
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THIRD DAY. 

Would the more general distribution of capital or land, or 
the State management of capital or land, promote or 
impair the production of wealth and the welfare of the 
community? 

In addition to the papers offered, some of which the 
Committee were unable to accept, papers were invited from 
representative men, who were known to be well qualified to put 
forward the views of some important classes of the community, or 
who were authoritatively recommended as competent to express 
the views of some association.! 

The Committee then proceeded to invite additional dele 
gates to the Conference from bodies connected with different 
interests. They desired that the Conference should be composed 
so far as possible as follows :-

Number of 
Delegate •• 

1. Delegates of Chambers of Commerce (10) and Associations 
of Capitalists engaged in Industry (10) or Agriculture (10) 30 

2. Delegates of Trades Unions .. •. 50 
3. Delegates of Friendly Societies 10 
4. Delegates of Distribntive (6) and Productive (10) Co-opera-

tive Societies' • 15 
6. Delegates of Economic, Litemry, and Social Societies • 20 

125 

The Conference met on the 28th, 29th, and 30th of January, 
1885, in the Prince's Hall, Piccadilly, under the presidency of 
Sir Charles W. Dilke. There was a fair" attendance of the 
general public, especially on the afternoon of the third day. 
The present volume contains the papers prepared for the 
Conference, along with a verbatim report of the discussions. 

1 This was the case with Mr. Hyndman and Mr. W. Mortis, who were in
vited by ihe Committee, on the recommendation of the Social Democratic 
Federation,to write or furnish papers from the Socialist standpoint, but who did 
not do 80 and did not attend the Conference. Subsequently three delegates 
from the Fedemtion were admitted and took part in the discussions. 
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rhe papers and reports have been irl all cases submitted to the 
authors and epeakers for,revision, but the Committee has 
determined that the volume should be a faithful report of the 
proceedings of the Conference, and have only provided for the 
omitting of one or two personal and politieal allusions which 
had no real connection with the purpose of the tru~t. Each 
reader or speaker. is solely responsible for the acc.uracy of the 
statements made as to matters of fact. In some cases, the , 
assertions made appeared to members of the Committee to be 
demonstrably wrong, but they have determined Dot to carry the 
argumeut on such matters farther than was done in the 
Conference itself. Mr. D. Cunningham, Mr, Hutchinson, and 
others of the authors have made brief additions to their-papers, 
and the Committee bave also inserted two contributions as 
appendices. One of these is a paper representing the views of 
theShQP HlYUTS League. Two members of this body attended 
the Conference at very great person&, inconvenience, but owing 
to the fortune of the ballot they were unable to bring the views 
of the very large class they represent before the Conference. 
A short letter has also been reprinted which was addressed to 
the Times by Professor Nicholson, ;whose duties in Edinburgh 
rendered it impossible for him to be present and reply.to the 
criicisms on his paper. 
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. 
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INDUSTRIAL REMUNERATION· CONFERE~CE. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1885. 

OPENING SPEECH. 

By SIR CHARLES W. DILD, BART., M.P. 

President oftlie Conference . 

• 

• 
THIS is a Conference presided over by a committee of which a 
third are representatives of the Statistical Society, and it is as 
a member since 1867 of the Statistical Society, and as an old 
member of the Political Economy Club, that I have been asked 
to occupy the chair.. The Conference is one of delegates of 
chambers of commerce, delegates of associations of capitalists, 
among whom we have Mr. Lowthian Bell, delegates of trades 
unions, among whom we have Mr. Burnett and other well
known men, delegates of Friendly Societies~ and delegat~s of 
economic societies, such as Lord Bramwell, who comes on 
behalf of the Liberty and Property Defence League. The 
committee only offer a fair field· for discussion, which they 
believe will prove useful. They have no collective opinion, 
imd are not responsible for the opinions put forward by the 
various writers and speakers. So tar as I have seen the papers, 
most of them are strongly in favour of large changes in the 
laws, but not in favour of what may be called communistic 
change. Those who will take part in the Conference belong to 
both great parties in the State, and represent very varying 
forms of opinion of all kinds. For my part, I am sorry that 

'-t B 
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foreign opinion will not be largely represented here, and I am 
especially sorry that we have no representatives of that school 
of thought in Germany of which Fichte was the father, and 
the doctrines of which have descended through Lassalle to no 

• less a person than the Iron Chancellor. Ideas, revolutionary 
no doubt, but not worked out with revolutionary haste; for 
even 'Lassalle . declared that two centuries would be needed to 
replace the wages system by one which, in his opinion, would be 
better. In 1878 Prince Bismarck used some words which we 
might take here as our text :-' We try for Government experi
ments on different systems of cultivation of the soil. Would it 
not be as well to try similar experiments as to the labour of 
man, and to try to solve, by the improvement of the toilers' lot, 
that social question which lies at the root of· what is called 
Social Democracy?' In 1882, in pressing on the attention of 
his Chambers his plan of workmen's insurance, which was his 
own favourite child, Prince Bismarck said :-' Our endeavour is 
to reach a st.ate of things in which no man can say, "I bear the 
burden of society, but no one cares for me." The Kings of 
Prussia have been, are, and shall be, the kings of the poor, the 
k~gs of the beggars in rags.' As we have not the advantage 
of the pl'esence of any representatives of these German ideas, 
let me call the attention of the Conference to the fact that an 
account is given of a portion of Prince Bismarck's social policy 
in two able Parliamentary Papers which were circulated in 1883 
and in 1884 respectively. The point which strikes one most 
forcibly in studying the science of political economy in relation 
to the whole development of human thought and life is its 
close and necessary connexion with morality, or 'morals.' If 
we take that branch of considerations which deal with the dis
tribution of wealth, of which the question of industrial remu
neration forms a part, we :find that the science of political 
economy, while pointing out t.he inequalities which attend this 
distribution and the canses to which they are due, appeals for 
aid to the «ultivation of habits of self-control, of foresight, to 
the development of the intelligence and of the moral nature • 
. It is useful to bear in mind these considerations while discus
sing the question before us. They will help us to a clearer 
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conception of what aid we may expect from society, from the 
State, and what we must expect from ourselves as individuals. 
By laying, for example, greater burdens on the wealthy, society 
may make the rich poorer, but it cannot make the toilers really 
richer unless the relief obtained is applied in. such a way as to 
tend to the mental and moral development of the people. This 
is, to my mind, one of the greatest problems of our modern 
social change, and I shall look most anxiously for any light 
which your discussions may throw upon it. (Applause.) 



MORNING .SESSION 

HAS THE INCREASE OF THE PRODUCTS OF INDUSTRY WITHIN 

THE LAST HUNDRED YEARS TENDED MOST TO THE BENEFIT 

OF CAPITALISTS AND EMPLOYERS OR TO THAT OF THE WORK. 

L.'<G CLASSES, WHETHER ARTISANS, LABO~RERS, OR OTHERS? 

AND IN WHAT RELATIVE PROPORTIONS IN ANY GIVEN PERIOD f 

Has the Increas~ of tILe Products of Industry tended 
most to the Benefit of Capitalists or to t!tat of the 
Workin9 Classes? . . 

By SIR THOMAS BRA.~EY, M.P. 

I HAVE consented to take part in this Conference in the hope 
_ that it may be the means of disseminating useful knowledge 

and experience among the masses whose lot it is to labour. 
It was well said by 1\1. Turgot: 'On peut etra opprime par un • 
seul tyran, mais on peut l'etre tout Butant et aussi injustement 
par une multitude.' 'fhese are not times in which it is well to 
hold aloof from the trusted representatives of labour, or from 
the authors of new theories of industrial and social organisation. 

It may be that the discussions at this Conference will bring 
to light some visionary schemes, but is there a man amongst us, 
who has given a. thought to the subject, who sees no room for 
improvement in the existing economic condition? Does any 
man que~tion the advantage Gf a more equal distribution of 
wealth, or a closer community of interests between capitalists 
and workmen? To ,those who with the late lamented Mr. 
Fawcett hllve faith in the unlimited capacities of the human 
race to improve, a conference like this is a golden opportunity. 
To those who are hopeless, perhaps reckless, for the future, our 
discussions may appear contemptible. That is not the view of 
those who are assembled wit.hin these walls. 
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As t.o the tone in which our discussions shall be conducted , 
1 cannot doubt that a generous toleration will smooth the 
aspenties of debate. As the late Mr. Jevons truly said, in the 
introduction to his essay on . Tlt6 State in relation to Labo~~r; 
'The time has COme when all class rancour,' all bitter terms, . 
all needless, reference to former unfortunate occurrences should 
be laid aside. The economic errors of trades unions are after 
all not gre~ter than those which pervaded -the commercial and 
even the governl~g, classes a generation ago.' Coming here as 
the l'epresentative of the capitalist class I shall ask that it may 
be remembered that abstinence from enjoyment is the only 
source of capital, that it is upon the increase of capital that 
advancp.s of wages depend, while labour, on the other hand, to 
use the eloquent phr,!-se of Mr. ~Iongredien, is the vivifying 
principle which preserves capital from decay. 

I much regret that the limits of t.ime will prevent me from 
entering upon many topics of the greatest practical importance, 
including the power and the functions of trades unions, the ex
tension of profit-sharing and co-operation, the representation of 
labour in Parliamep.t, the recreations of the people, national edu
cation, and the value of our ~olonial connexion to the trade of 
the mother country and as a field for the energies of her sons. 

The lOBS on the present o~asion of such men as Professor 
Fawcett and Mr. Jevons will be deeply deplored. 

And now let us turn to the specialsubject for discussion. To 
. attack such & topic exhaustively in twenty minutes is impos

tihle. In the circumstances, I have thought that to bring 
together the testimony of accredited authorities, giving their 
conclusions, without attempting to produce their facts, would 
be found an effective method of treating the subject. 

Beginning with the most recent writers, Mr. Jeans, the able 
Secretary of the British Iron Trade Association, has ;recently 

• published a pamphlet on the comparativ~ earnings of workmen 
at home and abroad. For England he estimates the average 
in 1880, at 42l. per year. In 1867, a similar calculation by 
Mr. Leone Levi resulted in an average of 38l. Since 1850, as 
Mr. Jeans shows, a more or less considerable rise in wages hail 
been obtained throughout the whole .civilised world-, a rise 
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exceeding that of any preyious period of equal duration, and 
attributable to four principal causes-the application of steam 
to locomotion by sea a.nd land; the increasing use of labour
saving machinery; t.heenormous increase in the exports and 
imports; and the gold discoveries. According to the statistics 
compiled by Mr. Lord for the Manchester Chamber of Com
merce, the percentage of increase in 1883 over IS50 in ten 
leading industries was 39'18 per cent., ranging from 10 per 
cent. in mechanical engineering to 74'72 in certain branches 
of the cotton trade. In agriculture, the advances prior to 1850 
have been ascertained by Sir James Caird. The wages of agri
cultural labour in England were 7 s. 3d. per week in 1770; 9s. 7 d. 
in 1850; 14s. in IS78; and, in Cheshire, lis. 6d. in 1880. In 
the.sO years prior to lS50 the advances were 2s. 4d. a week or 
32 per cent. In the next 28 yeal"8, the advances were 48. 5d. 
or 4~ per cent. Mr. Jeans gii'es his general conclusion as 
follows: There has been within recent years a tendency to the 
cheapening of articles of every~ay consumption, and this move
ment, running concurrently with better remuneration for labour, 
llas induced a higher standard of living tha\1 formerly. There 
is nothing to show that population is pressing on the means of 
subsistence. 

Mr. Mulhall, Wl10se researc1¥'s on this subject are known to 
all students of statistics, in the introduction to his volume, 
The Balance Sheet of tiLe World, addresses bimself to the 
special subject selected for discussion by this Conference. 

'All indications point to the conclusion that the number 
of persons in easy circumstances, or at least above want, is 
increasing much faster than population.' He quotes in 
evidence 'the reduced ratio of paupers to population, 4'79 per 
cent •. in 1870 and 3'29 in IS80.' He shows an increase of 20 
per cent. in the consumption 'of imported food and tobacco, an!i 
of 30 per cent. in the deposits in the savings banks. 

Professor Rogers, who has carried his inquiry on the subject 
of wages far back into histvry, and who cannot be suspected 
of an undue partiality for the hereditary landowners or the 
capitalist classes, in his last volume, gives sta.tistics :which 
clearly show the melancholy condition of the labourer at. the 
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close of the last and the beginning of the present century. In 
contrast with this gloomy picture of the past he expresses his 
comiction that' the workmen of this country, speaking of them 
in the mass, are to-day better paid than tbose of any otber 
settled and fully peopled country, if one takes into account not 
merely the money wages which they earn, but the power which 
those wages have over commodities. Tbe rise is entirely of tbe 
last thirty years, and unfortunately it bas not been shared by 
all in proportion.' 

I give one more quotation from a teacher of economic science. 
Professor Bonamy Price, in the chapter on trades unions in his 
treatise on political economy, expresses the opinion that, as an 
almost universal rule, industrial fortunes are. not made out of a 
high rate of profit, but out of moderate profits earned by large 
operations. As an indication of tbe improved condition of the 
labouring clws, he points to ~e fact that, while the population 
of London has 'trebled since 1815, tbe Dumber of paupers is 
about tbe same. But wbi1~ the numbers are- unchanged, the 
cost of maintenance has been increased fivefold. The rule is, 
that the pauper sball be maintained at such a standard of living 
as is usual with labourers ofthe hnmblest class. The difference, 
therefore, in the cost of maintenance has arisen from the more 
liberal ideas which now prevail as, to what is necessary for the 
poor. A much more elevated minimum of wages has been 
secured; and the rise is Dot in nominal wages ~nly, but in the 
effective purcbasing power. 

A recent' and strictly commercial view of th~ situation 
is given in tbe ECQnO'mist review of tbe trade of 1882. 

fhe working-man bas done well His food and clothing have 
been cheap, and work has been abundant. This state of matt.ers 
places the power of saving throughout the' country' mainly ill the 
hands of the class which, up to the present time, hlUl saved least, and 
which invests such savings as it makes principally in fixed invest. 
ments or in Government securities. 

Statistics with reference to the state of trade, and the remu
neration and supply of labour, are indispensable to form sound 
judgment as to the relative claims of capital and labour. In 
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the collection of statistics on this subject England is certainly 
not in advance of other countries. The statistics of the foreign 
trade of the country are tolerably complete; but with regard 
to the internal trade, which is of far greater importance, the 
traffic returns of the railway companies are practically the 
chief indications of the fluctuations of our internal' trade. 
The Government should take in hand the collection and pub
lication of the statistics of the internal trade of the country; 
and with regard to the remuneration of labour and the cost of 

__ living, the Board of Trade should at frequent intervals issue 
publications sitnilar to those put forth by the Bureau of Labour 
ofthe State of Massachusetts and by the Statistical Department 
at Washington. 

The ,!ide extension of commerce and the greater facilities 
of communication by sea and land which we owe to the intro
duction of steam, have led to a steady reduction in the cost of 

• 
the principal articles of consumption. The fluctuations, as 
determined. by Mr. Giffen, and expressed in tile form of index 
numbers, are as follows :-1865, 3,575; 186E1, 2,682; 1879, 
2,227 ; in ] 884, the Econornut gives 2,221 lIB the index number. 
At the prices of 1883. the wheat imports of 1884 would have 
cost four millions more. For our imports of sugar we paid 
five millions less, and we imported a greater quantity. The 
cheapening of commodities has led to an increase of consumption 
1vhich may be estimated roughly, for many articles of food not 
of the fir~t necessity, at double the amount of twenty years ago. 

Turning from contemporary inquiries to' former investi
gations, I would particuhi.rly refer to a paper read by' Mr. 
Porter before the British Association in 1850 on the accumu
lation of capital by the different classes of society. Then, 
as now, the sources of information were limited. The deposits 
in the savings banks had largely increased. The return of the 
dividends upon portions of the public debt showed a large 
increase in the number of persons receiving £5, while other 
classes remained stationary. The comparisons of the Income, 
Tax Returns between 1812 and 1848 showed that while the 
total amount assessed had increased by 168'21 per cent., 
the increase in the lowest class, between 1501. and 500/. 
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per annum, was more than 56 per cent. greater than in the 
highest class of incomes.. He made a comparison of probate 
duty with similar results, and having examined all the official 
returns which have afforded means for an-iving at the truth, he 
found the most perfect agreement in their results, all pointing 
to the conclusion that there was nothing to justify the fears of 
the probable disappearance of the middle classes .. 

In the P.rog1U8 of the Xatiun, Mr. Porter deals most 
elaborately with the condition of the wage-earningclasses. 
The following passage gives the general result of the inquiry :-

H we look back on the condition of the masses of the people, 
as it existed in this country, even so rooently as the beginning of the 
present century, and then look around us at the indications of the 
greater comfort and respectability which meet us on every side, it 
is hardly possible to doubt, that here in England at least the elements 
in BOcial improvement ha,'e been successfully at work, and that they 
have been, and are, producing an increased amount of comfort in the 
great bulk of the people. 

It will' be remembered that Mr. Porter was w.riting but a 
short time after the miserable year 1842, a fear of which Miss. 
::\lartineau, in her History of the Peace, 'lfrites as follows :-

In 1842, distress had so deepened in the manufacturing districts, 
as to render it clearly inevitable that many must die, while there 
seemed no chance of any member of the manufacturing cIa.Ss coming 

• out of the struggle with a vestige of property. In· Carlisle, a 
Committee of Inquiry found a quarter of the population in a state 
bordering on starvation. In Stockport, more than half' the master 
spinners had !ailed. At Leeds, the paupers' stone heap amounted to 
150,000 tons. In DOl'lllltshire, a man and his wife had for wa"oes 
28. tid. per week, and three loaves, and the ablest labourer had from 
68. to 78. 

In so far as the public welfare can be promoted by the 
diminished pr~sure of taxation, the United Kingdom cOmpares 
favourably with the rest of Europe. In the deCennial period of 
1870-80 the amount of taxes per inhabitant had increased. 
according to l\ir. Mulhall, in Great Briurln from al. 138. Od. t() 
3l. 198. 9d., while for the rest of E~ope the increase Wa.$ from· 
11. 18s. 7d. to 21. 78. The increase ill Great Britain was 
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considerably less in amount, and t.he increased expenditure was 
devoted wholly to education and to the general improvement of 
the civil government of the country. The increased expen
diture on the Continent was devoted to military preparations. 
The change!! are still more remarkable in the statistics of 
National Debt. The amount for each inhabitant of Great 
Britain .was reduced from 25l. 78. to 22l. 98. For Europe, on 
the other hand, the amount rose from 7l. 168. to 12l. lOs. 
As regards the incidence of taxation, the whole weight of the 
additional burdens in this country has been thrown on the 
capitalist classes. Our total expenditure increased from 
77,440,000l. in 1874 to 89,000,OOOl. in 1883, while the revenue 
from customs and excise exhibits no material change. The 
increased expenditure has been met by an advance of two 
millions on the stamp duties and by raising the income tax 
from 3d. to Btd. in the pound. Fair Trade-'-Or, in other words, 
Protection-has been advocated as a means of improving the 
condition of our agricultural and industrial population. These 
retrograde propoRalli have, happily, found little support among 
the thoughtful and instructed representatives of labour. They 
well know that free tl"ade has been a mitigating force, that it 
has preserved the people from the alternatives of misery and 
comparative plenty which tbey experienced before the repeal of 
the corn duties. 

Of the legislation of recent years it may be confidently 
s9!lerten that it is marked by an earnest desire to do justice to 
labour. The Factory Acts, with which the honoured name of 
Shaftesbury will be for ever associated, were tbe beginning of a 
new era of labour· legislation. The right of the labourers to 
combine to raise their wages, which had ·been den~ed to them 
from the reign of Elizabeth, was recognised at last by the Act 
of 1875. By that statute it was declared that no combination 
of persons was to be deemed criminal if the act proposed to be 
done would not b~ criminal when done by one person. This 
seems an obvious principle, but it was new to the law of 
England. When the present Administ.ration came into power 

• the Employers' Liability Act was one of the first measures 
which they inscribed on the statute book.' Among the various 
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efforts made by the Government of this country to raise the 
condition of the masses., the Education Act and its necessary 
accompaniment, the extension of the franchise in the counties, 
are, perhaps, the first in order of importance. No agencies are 
so capr.ble as these of securing the moral and material advance
ment of the people. In raising the efficiency of labour the 
results of education are certain. Much yet re~ains to be done. 
in education. Our educational wants include not only the 
primary instruction which is now happily universal, but that 
technical education which is far more fu1ly and cheaply organ
ised on the Continent than with us. Our educational wants 
include some homely subjects. which have hitherto been too 
much neglected in this country. I would refer, as an illustra
tion, to the art of cooking. 'With more skill in the use of 
materials it is certain that much might be done to diminish 
the CObt of living without diminishing the standard of comfort. 
Economy in household expenditure is better understood in 
many parts of the Continent than with us. A most useful 
movement has been set on foot at South Kensington to extend 
the knowledge of cookery. Progress must of necessity be slow; 
bu~ great results may, ultimately, .be accomplished. 

I conclude this branch of my subject with an extract from 
the History of Lord Macaulay. It contains an observation 
which is abundantly supported by the active sympathy for the 
improvement of the m~sses which we see on every side. Con
trasting the wages paid in the time of Sir William Petty with 
the wages and prices of the date when he was writing, Lord 
Macaulay says:-

.A hal'd struggle for life W8.8 maintained, by accepting a miserably 
low standard of living, by the cruel and reckless employment ofcbild 
lal-lOur, and by supplementing wages from the poor-rates to such an 
extAmt that in the reign of Charles II. the poor-rate W8.8 little less 
than h .. l£ of the entire reveIiUe of the State. 

The more carefully we examine the history or the past. the more 
reason shall we find to dissent from those who imagine that our age 
h&ll been fruitful of new social evils. The truth is that the evils are, 
with scarcely an exception, old. That which is new is the intelli· 
gence which discernB and the humanity which remedies them. 
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Having shown what advances·have taken place in the accu
inulated wealth and in· the general well-being of the country, I 
will give some evidence to prove that. tendency ofpl'Ofits to a 
minimum which must inevitably res?lt from the progress of 
civilisation and the providence and sense of security which it 
creates. 

The rate of profit in business is a subject of greatim
portanceto the labourer. More or less, wages must follow the 
fluctuation in profits. In mauy trades the waut of correct 
information as to the profits realised by their employers con
stitutes a great difficulty for workmen. They do not know when 
to press their demand, nor when to acquiesce in reduction ill 
the rate of remuneration for their labour. It may be safely 
affirmed, speaking of the larger industries of the country, that 
profit in excess of the ordinary returns, not immoderate ill 
amount, which is obtainable through commercial operations, 
can only be realised under exceptional Mrcumstances. A new 
discovery, a new process, the t:xclusive command of a good 
opportunity, will enable the employer for a time to realise a 
temporary advantage; but sooner or later he will be deprived 
of that advantage by competition. The larger the accum\tla
tion of capital in a country the greatet will be the tendency of 
profits to a minimum, the keener will be the competition in 
any industry which hap}>ens for II time to afford the prospect of 
exceptional profits. 

'Yriting some thirtJ years ago, the returns upon safe invest
ments in England were estimat.ed by Mr. John Stuart Mill at 
from 3 to 4 per cent. In the ·near future he believed that the 
annual increase of .capital would bring down the ra~ of profit 
to 1 per cent. but for the counteracting circumstances of waste 
of capital in periods of overtrading, improvementa in produc
tion, greater facilities for obtaining cheap commodities from 
foreign countries, and the perpetual overflow of capital into 

. . 
colonies in search of higher profits. 

. The present rate of· profit upon investments may be gauged 
with accuracy by tests which it is easy to apply. The high 
price of the funds and of railway debentures is an eVidence at 
once of the accumulation of savings, and of the increasing diffi-
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culty of finding more profitable investments. The average price 
of conso19 has advanced from 88 in 1860 to 931 in 1875. It 
has ranged from 99i to 102, in·J884. Four per cent. deben
ture stocks of our railway companies are issued at the rate of 
many millions per year, and the price. has advanced to 116. 
Other indications of a similar character are afforded by a com
parison. of the net returns of our railways and the premiu~s· 
upon stocks. In 1882 the Det receiptl:! upon an authorised rail~ 
way capital of 878 millions were 4'32 per cent. The stocks 
of the more important lines would not return at present 

. prices a rate of interest in excess of the average net receipts 
for the whole capital invested in railways. The fluctua
tions in the Bank rate in ten years, 1873-1883, have been 
as follows: 41, st, 2f. 21, 31, 2i, 21, 3i. 4i, sn. If 
the secure profits of business had been greatly in excess of the 
Bank rate, there would have been less money on deposit, and 
higher rates would have been charged for banking accommoda
tion. The average returns upon other descriptions of enterprises 
are given by Mr. :l\1ulhall as fonows: On capital in banks, 270 
millions, 6'5 per cent.; on mines and ironworks, 315 millions, 
5'5 per cent.; on shipping, 193 millions, 5 per cent. The 
a~erage return on a total capital of 2,433 millions is 4'4 per 
cent. The comparison of these figures with similar statistics 
from foreign countries will show that English labour commands 
the use of capital at lower rates of interest than have as yet 
been accepted ip any. other country with the exception of Holland. 
The advan~e which must result to industry of every q:escrip
tion cannot be exaggerated. The English landlord is satisfied 
with 3 per cent. on money advanced· for agricultural improve
ments. The cultivators of the soil in Germany have to pay to 
the.' People's Banks,' estab~shed by Herr Schulze-Delitzsch, 
rates of interest ranging from 6 !Q 61 per cent. The' People's 
Banks' were specially established to supply loans to borrowers 
in humble life at a lower rate than they had heretofore beeIl; 
called upon to pay, and to destroy the monopoly of capitalist( 
in the profits arising from money-lending.; 

. The assessments of the income tax are another indication of 
the average profits of our industries. The recent fluctuations 
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in the returns were described by :Mr. Gladstone in his Budget 
Speech on the 4Lh of April, 1881. Tracing the worth of Id. 
of the income tax from 1842, when the tax was first laid, he 
showed that in the period 1852-1877, the produce per penny 
of the income tax bad grown from 810,0001. to 1,990,0001. 
Having grown to these figures, the Id. income tax, which does 
not represent, as he truly said, the general condition of the 
people, but the condit,ion of the wealthier classes of the pl)Ople, 
had gone back for the first time since it was imposed. The 
Id. of income tax was estimated for 1881-1882 at 1,943,0001. 
The diminished returns of the income tax to which Mr. Gladstone 
referred are the more remarkable because in certain description!! 
of property, such as houses and railways, the onward movement 
continues in a certain sense automatically. In house property 
-for example, in the 6 years 1876-1882, the annual value increased 
from 97,000,0001. to 121,000,0001. It will be evident from 
these figures how large has been the diminution in the return 
from other descriptions of business in which conflicts can arise, 
as between labour and capital, in the appropriation of profits. 

At the present time we may take 3 per cent. as the average 
rate· of interest obtainable by the idle investor. Anything 
beyond that which does not represent insurance to cover extra 
risk or the reward of labour and skill will be speedily cut down 
by competition. The effects of competition in bringing down 
the profits to a minimum are exhibited in a striking manner in 
those branches of trade which at the present time are in the 
least prosperous condition. Why is it that the profits on the 
coal and iron trades have fallen below the returns obtainable in 
other great branches of industry? It was because extraordinary 
profits, though realised for a short period, led to a development 
of production which still remains far in excess of the normal 
demand. In the two years 1870':"1872, the quantity of coal 
produced in the United Kingdom was-increased by no less than 
13 millions of tons. In the iron trade the inflation due to 
similar causes has been of a. more recent date. Comparing the 
years 1879-1882, the production of pig iron was increased from 
5,995,000 tons to 8,493,000 tons, while the production of steel 
~'ails was increased from 520,000 to 1,236,000 tons. In ship-
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ping, the latest instance of over-production. th~ registered steam 
tonnage was increased from 2,723,000 tons in 1880 to 3,728,000 
tons in 1883. With such a development of the carrying power 
a reduction of freights to h point which left; no 'remuneration 
for the shipowner was inevitable. At the present time our 
docks are filled with vessels laid up, and the principal com
panies running between Liverpool and the United States are 
unable to declare a .dividend to their shareholders. 

A cursory examination of the dividendlj on the joint stock 
companies connected ~ith the coal and iron trades will show 
that in 1884 the maximum returns rarely reached, and still more 
seldom exceeded, 10 per cent., while the instances were numerous 
in which no dividend was declared. I happen to be a share
holder in a large Coal mine in South Wales. It is under the 
able management of Sir George Elliott.. When the coal famine 
caused the excessive advance of price, he clearly predicted the 
disastrous results which must follow. ,For a long period of 
years no dividend has been declared. In the meanwhile it has 
been impossible to stop the working of the mine, and with a 
view to diminish the cost of working a large expenditure of 
capital has been called for. We are in a better position than 
before to take advantage of a favourable tum in the market, 
but ofthis there is as yet no prospect. I have been led to refer 
to a particular instance because it is a striking -illustration of 
that mutually destructive competition, which is certain ·to 
follow any abnormal advance beyond the very moderate, rate of . 
profit which is usually obtainable in this country. ---- .... 

. The state of trade in the United States has for some years 
exhibited a most striking illustration of the ultimate disastrous 
results of an exaggerated rate of prpfit. Protection was origi
nally introduced as a ready means of at once paying off the debt 
incurred during the Civil War and encouraging the develop
ment of domestic manufactures. For this purpose rates of duty. 
ranging from 20. to 200 per cent. were imposed on foreign 
goods. In the first instance profits were increased in corre
sponding ratio. These profits unduly stimulated production, 
while the manufacturers. enervated by the tariff, were incapable 
of competing in point of price with the foreign manufactwers 
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in any other market but their own. After a few years the 
American market became glutted with excessive supplies of 
goods. So' long ago as 1878 Mr. Blane, the Chairman of the 
Mary land Convention, called attention to the fact that 1,200,000 
able-bodied men were out of employment, and that numbers 
were roaming about the country a terror to the resident popula
tion. The state of affairs at the present time in the United 
States affords evidence of the disastrous results of a prote.c
tionist policy. In spite of the advantage afforded by a liberal 
system of public education, leading to a marvellous develop
ment of ingenuity and great efficiency of labour, and with an 
ample supply of the raw materials, we find that t.he operatives 
in the cotton trade of Massachusetts are U1'a position a great 
deal worse than that of the operatives of England. They work 
more hours and harder, the pay in many cases is less, while 
rents are from two to three times higher, fuel 104 per cent., 
clothing 70 to 80 per cent. higher, and other things in propor
tion. The reduction of wages since 1874 is no less than 50 per 
cent. The dividends on the jo~nt-stock mills may be accepted 
as au indication of the average return on the capital invested 
in the cotton industry of the United Kingdom, and we find the 
dividends range from 12 per cent. to 5 per cent. These 
returns are not excessive, but they ~re sufficient. They are far 
more advantageous in the end, both for capital and labour, 
than the high profits which have been realised in this country 
in the iron and coal trades, and in America from the unwise 
fiscal system adopted under the circumstances already described, 
but the unwisdom of which, under the pressure of the present 
hard times, is becoming only too palpable to the industrial 
community which is suffering so severely from its effects. 

While I have- shown how the profits realised by employers, 
under the present organisation of industry, have been brought 
down by competition, the large accumulations of capital in this 
country being derived from savings rather than profits, I 
readily admit that the (!.ivision of the industrial world into 

, employers with and labourers with~ut wealth does not present 
a perfect ideal. Under the present system, a8 }1r. Jevons truly 
said, every demand for wages and every strike is made in the 
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dark, acd the point to which the master carries resistance is 
the only real test of the sincerity of his professions. In spite, 
however, of its obvious disadvantages, the actual constitution of 
industry exi~ts because it is the easiest and the most natural. To 
work as a member of a co-operative association demands higher 
moral qualities than are required, either in employers or work
men, in the more usual industrial relations. Mr. Fawcett, an 
earnest advocate of co-operative industry, was fully alive to its 
difficulties. He knew that the joint-stock company could not 
compete successfully with the individual trader in .any business 
where constant watchfulness and attentioll to small details are 
of essential importance. 

The ClH>perative plan is not adapted to trades exposed to 
the uncertainties inseparable from agriculture. We have seen 
how spasmodic and fitful are the profits in mining and in the 
iron manufacture. Even in the textile industries, where the 
conditions vary less from year to year, a fair average cannot be 
taken over a period of less than ten years. These are not con
ditions which are sUitable to men accustomed to receive the 
whole of their earnings in the form of weekly wages. 

The neces~ity for providing capital wherewith to commence 
operations present.s another difficulty which can only be overcome 
by the establishment of limited liability companies, in which 
membership is not necessarily limited to the operatives em
ployed. Even in agriculture, the co-operative plan can scarcely 
be adopted sufficiently widely to tell upon the condition of the 
farm labourers as a body. Every improvement in agriculture 
demands a large outlay. Draining, the purcbase of stock, the 
formation of roads, fencing, laying down land to 'grass, the 
construction of buildings, all these are operations involving 
large preliminary expense, with a remote and uncertain re
turn. 

Profit sharing is another form of co-operation. In many 
cases the distribution of a bonus on profits is a whole:!ome 
stimulus to exertion, and an act of justice to workmen. Even 
a percentage on profits is not unattended with difficulty. If 
the wage-earner were required, as a condition of sharing in the 
profits of a good year;to accept a reduction of wages in a 10siDg 

o 
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year, the system would be les8 acceptable to many than a @teady 
average wage. 

Such being the difficulties, practical as well as theoretical, 
an extensive change in the present industrial system is highly 
improbable. It is, however, in the highest degree desirable as 
far as possible to liberate industry from the deadening in
fluence caused by the antagonism of intereRt between capital 
and labour. Nothing will 80 facilitate the development of co
operative industry as the spread of edllcation. It tends to 
develop those qualities of independence, eelf-denial, and reso
lution without which an industrial partnership cannot be carried 
out with success. 

Many examples might be quoted of co-operative work. 
Some of the earliest are given by Mr. Smiles in his es.say on 
Thrift. The fisheries have been largely conducted on this 
principle for hundreds of years. From the earliest dawn of 
history the tin-miners of· Cornwall have been co-operators. In 
Paris co--operative industry has long been advocated by social 
reformers. Several examples have been described by Mr. 
Sedley Taylor. In the business of house-painting and decora
tion, the Maison Leclaire paid in 1882 wages to the amount 
of 43,OOOl., while a bonus of 9,630l., or 22 per cent. on the 
wages, was distributed amongst 998 participants. lIr. Taylor 
also· quotes numerous instances of the payment of a bonus 
based on profits by private individuals1 such as M. Chan, the 
bookseller, and M. Bord, manufacturer of pianofortes. He also 
gives details of a similar system carried out by the Orleans 
Railway Company, aIld by the Vieille Montaigne Zinc C.om
pany, of Liege, which gives employment to 6,500 hands. 

The list on next page, prepared by the secretary of an associa
tion for the purpoRe of extending the co-operative system in 
England, shows that, to the limited extent to which this organi
sation has been carried out in this country, a fair measure of 
succeSs has been attained. 

Witli these examples before us, with the immense advan
tages derived from an improved national education, and with 
the aid of many men of distinguished abilities, who have en
listed in the cause from the purest and most philanthropic 



A BETUlIN, SHOWING THill RESULTS OF TWELn CO'OPERAl'IVE PRODUCl'IVIll SOOlE'l'IES UA.8ED ON THE CO-PA.B1NERSlUI' 
OF THE WORKEBS, POB 1883. ' 

Share Loan Rellerve Sal .. Net Proftt Proftt, How Divided C.pital Capital Fumi 

£ £ £ " £ 
Airedale Worated Manufacturing Co., Bradford 2,026 527 \109 6,449 671 Capital 7, per cent. and 8fd. in the 

£, Sid. to trade and labour. 
Coventry Watch Manufacturing Co., Coventry · 1,006 56 219 3,581 260 lB. 7d. capital, 11. 8d.labour, 10d. to 

trade. 
Co-operative Printing Co., Mancbester • · · 14,751 13,017 1,477 33,262 2,164 lB. ~d. capital, 5!d. labour, 2ld to 

t e. 
Eooles Quilt Manufacturing Co., Eccles · , . 4.,766 2,362 230 7,461 1,360 5 per cent. and 6d. to capital, 6d. to 

labour. 
Hebden Bridge Fustian Co., Hebden Bridge · 16,499 2,160 946 21,272 1,980 7, per oent. to capital, 7 fd. to labour 

and trade. 
Elastio Web Manufacturing Co., Leioester • · 995 100 - 4.875 254 5 per cent. capital. 
Tbe Hosiery Manufacturing Co., Leicester . 1,146 644 150 5,286, 121 7! per cent. to capital, 4d. trade, ld. 

labour. 
N ortbamptonshire Productive, Wellingborough 350 150 20 2,826 307 5 per cent. capital, 6,. Std. to labour. 
Leek Silk Twist Co., Leek . . · 161 450 36 2,6G3 128 
Tbe Cutlery Manufacturing Co., Sheffield · · 131 189 - 493 22 
Dunfermline Linen Manufacturing Co., Dunferm-

line • . . . • . · · 778 209 148 1,519 69 Capital 5 per oent.' and. 6d. in the .t, 
labour 6d., trade 6d. 

Paisley Manufacturing Co., Paisley · 2,888 4,999 202 17,029' 983 Capital 4id. in the .t. labour 9fd" 
trade 9 d. 

45,453 24,753 ' 8,738 106.611 I 8,826 . 
r.. 
N' Sbowing a net profit of 19'4 percent. of tbe share capital employed. 

NOT E.-Allowance to labour is on wages paid., Dividend to trade is on amount of purcbases. In some cases capital is allowed some· 
thing over the ordinary interest. 
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motives, we have reason to hope that, in the future, we shall see 
many co-operative establishments growing up side by side with 
those carried on upon the old footing. The latter will alway~ 
be the more numerous, but the moral effect of a further develop
ment of co-operation will be felt over the whole industrial world. 
I am confident that the effect will be beneficial, and that opera
tives, as they become acquain~ed with their difficulties, will be 
more contented with the wages they earn from their employers. 

My allotted space is now exhausted. I have endeavoured to 
answer the first question submitted to this Conference by laying 
before you the impartial testimony of the most competent 
economists. Their opinions lend no support to the vague 
impression which prevails that the rich are growing richer and 
the poor poorer than before. Progress-real progress-has 
been made towards a more satisfactory social order. But we 
are very far from having attained to an ideal state of perfection. 
A more even distribution of wealth, a. more complete identity 
of interest between capital and labour, are earnest~y to be 
desired. In so far as that consummation is to be accomplished 
by the workmen themselves-and they must be active instru
ments in their own advancement-onr hopes for the future 
rest on co-operative industry. Their efforts must commence 
with the simplest forms of industrial organisation-those which 
require the least amount of capital and are most free from the 
,fluctuations so painfully felt in international commerce. In 
industries which cannot be organised so readily on the co
operative plan, the extended operations of the joint-stock 
companies will secure the publication of profits and afford 
opportunities to the workmen for participation, as holders of 
shares, in the profits of capital. One condition is esrential. . 
The workman must save from his present earnings. This con
dition is easy for· the Celt. It is hard for the more vigorous 
but morecpen-handed Englishman. The improved returns 
from savings banks and building societies encourage the hope 
of a growing capacity for thrift in the Anglo-Saxon race. 

Having referr~d to the workmen, what should be said to the' 
capitalists? Capital is amassed, for the most part, by individual 

." contributions of very modest proportions. But the aggregate 
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sum is immense, and as it· is capable, under wise direction, of 
(lonferring the greatest benefits on the community, so by inju
dicious investments deplorable suffering and misery may be 
(!aused. To the excessive accumulation of capital in the hands of 
individuals there are obvious objections, if not from an economic, 
at least from a social, point of view; but the accumulation of 
(lapital in the aggregate, apart from its distribution among 
individuals,is essential to the prosperityoflabour. The figures 
quoted in this paper show an average rate of profit on in
vestment in British industries so moderate that if it were 
materially reduced there would be no inducement to engage in 

. any industrial operations. In the absence of any exceptional 
profits to cover the risks of business, Government stocks, rail
way debentures, and mortgages would be the only channels in 
which savings would be invested. The price of guaranteed 
securities would advance enormously, and the growth of 
industry would be arrested with results most disastrous to the4lf' 
wage-earning classes. 

At various epochs in our industrial history the public has 
been possessed with manias for the extension of railways, mills, 
mines and ironworks, and for loans to bankrupt States. The 
(!onsequence of alternations suc~ ·as I have described in 
the iron trade and shipping are shared by all concerned. The 
price of labour depends on the demand for it. We have an 
6ample in the earnings of the Scotch colliers, which rose from 
,38. 9d. a day in 1870 to 98. lid. in 1873, and fell to 48. 8d. in 
1876 and 38. 2d. in 1878. Changes of this violent character 
~ntail great misery on the wage-earner. 

In the shipbuilding trades the state of affa.irs on the Clyde 
in 1883 was thus described in the columns of Iron :-In time 
<If ordinary activity about 40,000 men are employed in ship
building on the Clyde. The numbers have increased during 
the past t,,!elve months to over 50,000. Wages have gone 
up by leaps and bounds. Riveters' wages have increased 
f)0 per cent.; fitters', 25 per cent.; caulkers', over 90 per 
(lent. By the piece-work rates caulkers earn about 2l. 11 s. 
per week; riveters, 41. lOs. and upwards; fitters, 5l., and in 
many cases over 7l. a week. At the present time, after an 
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interval of little more than a year, bow different would be the 
reports we should receive of the condition of the labour market 
on the Clyde. 

The total number of hands employed in shipbuilding has 
been reduced, according to Mr. Jean!', from 94,700 in 1883 to 
59,200 in 1884 . 

. If, as M.r~ Greg most truly said, the money squandered ill 
many a barren enterprise had been expended on comfortable 
dwellings for the labouring poor, what an inestimable boon would 
have been conferred I The sharp lessons of the past should teach 
caution, not discouragement. The fact which lies at the root 
of competition is the insufficiency of work for the workmen who 
are seeking it. Of all forms of investment at, present open to 
British capital, none could confer a greater benefit than the 
building of industrial dwellings, and j~dicious advances for 
colonial enterprise. , 

Among the owners of capital the wealthy are the few- so 
few indeed, that, as an economic force for the regeneration of 
society, their utmost efforts of self-denial would exercise no 
appreciable difference: but if we may argue on the one hand~ 

./ with the late Mr. Bagehot, that it is not a Spartan or ascetic 
state which most genel'ates saving, and that without the multi
farious wants which are called luxury, there would be far less 
saving than there is, we must admit, on the other hand, that 
all consumption of luxuries is unproductive. It creates a 
temporary employment, while it destroys the capital, whit'h~ 

/ if saved, would have been a permanent addition to the wages 
fund. 

The excesses of self-indulgence have been held up to 
universal obloquy by the poet-laureate in the opening lines of 
the Palace of Art :-

I built myself a lordly pleasure house, 
In which at ease for aye to dwell • 

I said unto my soul, 'Make merry and carouse, 
Dear BOul! for all is well.' 

To the truly wise man a life of ease presents no alluremenh;. 
He knows bow. hard it is to avoid giving provocation to envy-

• I 
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and hatred. He is humbled and saddened by the perpetual 
consciousness of the misery around him. Taste and the sense 
of duty alike point to simplicity of life. Wealth, if valued at 
all, will be valued only as a power which it is his duty to use ~ 

as a steward for the public good. 

Profits of Industry and tlte Workers. 

By LLOYD JONES. 

THE question proposed for discussion to-day is important; it is 
also difficult. 'Has the increase of the products of, industry 
within the last hundred years te~ded most to the benefit of 
capitalists and employers or' to that of the working classes" 
whether artisans, labourers, or others? and in what relative 
prop?rtions in any given period? ' 

Before attempting to answer this question we ougl1t to 
understand what the industrial state of England was at, or 
about, the time when our inquiry begins .. Neady all state
ments in regard to wages, profits, social condition of the 
workers, wealth of the employers, and general state of the 
nation are more or less conjectural. Our industrial condition 
since the middle of last century has been completely revolu
tionised,not only as regards methods of work, but also as 
regards the industrial and social condition of the worker; and 
though it would be impossible to prove every point in such a 
statement by elaborately prepared tables of figures, we may, by 
an examination of the facts of our industrial history as a nation, 
arrive at fairly reliable conclusions as to ]\Ow the people of 
England worked and lived before machinery was so universally 
applied for productive purposes. 

Arkwright took his first patent in 1769. Hargreaves, 
Crompton, Cartwright, Watt, and Whitney made up a group 
whose labours completely altered the industrial aspect of the 

, world. Previously to this time the man as a worker was the 
main reliance, and the increase of our, industrial resources was 
principally sought. in a judicious division of labour., F~om this 
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time human labour, though still necessary in connexion with 
machinery, became subordinate to it; and how to develop and 
make perfect mechanical power became a matter of much more 
serious consideration, in a business sensl'l, than how to develop 
and improve the faculties and powers of man in a human sense, 
or how in any way to improve his condition, industrially and 
socially, by aid of the newly-acquired power placed in the hands 
of society. ' 
_ During what may be called the pre-mechanical times, England~ 

for reasons which need not be further alluded to here, had but 
a very limited foreign, trade, especially in manufactured 
articles. Our chief source of employmellt was the land, and 
our skilled and manufacturing industries were such as : were 
needed to meet the wants of our own people. ' In this way 
demand for commodities 'increased as our popUlation increased. 
In actual amount at any given time, and in the increase of this 
over any given period, neither could outrun the other to any 
very inconvenient length. When the community was supplied 
and the expense of' production defrayed; the profit remaining 
might be regarded as little more than was necessary to make 
such extended provision for an increasing trade.as might be 
found necessary. Under such conditions excessive specUlative' 
production could not be entered on. The employer, whose 
business increased, provided for such increase out of the profits 
his growing trade had given him. Increase was slow: there 
were no 'leaps and bounds'; there were few panics or crises; 
there were no colossal fortunes; the manufacturing millionaire 
was a playfUl, unrealisable fancy, not 'a reality known to the 
officials at the Probate Court. 

The working man was also different in position and condition 
from what he is to-day. For the most part labour operations 
were carried on in the home of the employer, or in accommo
dation attached to the house he inhabited. The worker served 
a seven years' apprenticeship to his employer, who himself had 
obtained his right to carryon his trade by an apprenticeship 
served in his youth. The number of apprentices was regulated 
by the number of journeymen, and th~s the new 'hands' found 
their way to where increase of trade was actually taking place. 
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T'J.le absolute separation ot the worker from his employer which 
prevails at the present day was then impossible. . The ap-

. prenticeship and: the joumeymanship. that· followed, partook 
somewhat of the family relation; and it is recorded that the 
friendships and affections of the family were frequently con
tinued in the workshop. In times of brisk trade there was 
willing activity on the part of the worker, and, when trade was 
$1ack, hospitality and help from the employer. 

The income of thE.' nation was not known with any certainty 
then auy more than it is now. Sinclair, in his History of the 
Public Reven1U of the BritiBh Empire, I tells us that Henry VIII. 
bad a survey'made of the whole kingdom-of the number of 
inhabitants, their age, professions, wealth, income, and every 
other important particular. This survey is unfortunately lost, 
the only thing which it contained at present known being 
, that the income of the whole kingdom was estimated at four 
millions per annum.' He also gives us in the second part of 
the same work (page 9) the estimate of the income of the 
nation, made by Arthur Young about the time our inquiry 
commences. 

Income {rom land • 63,000
1
000 

From ma~ufactures 20,000,000 
From commerce and the colonial possessions 17,000,000 

100,000,000 

Mulhall states the income of .England in 1770 at 122 millions, 
whilst Pultney's estimate of the capital of the country at the 
same period in land, houses, stock of all kinds, materials for 
manufacture, shipping, cash, money in the funds, in short 
everything that can be denominated wealth or property, at 
1,000 millions.! This may be taken as the industrial con
dition of England. The employers and artisans worked on a 
system that had been slowly form'ed by the daily experience of 
centuries, and which had the sanction of deeply-rooted custom, 
and, it may be added, deeply-rooted prejudice. That it· 
answered all the claims of justice need not be asserted here; 
that there was neither deep s¢fering nor dangerous discontent 

I Sinclair, vol. i., p. 116. :l Ilnd. vol. i., p. 9. 
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I do not say; all I desire to make clear is that the employiDg
class and the working class were more on an equality socially 
than they now are, and that the extremes of povelty and wealth 
were Dot so dangerously distant. Dr. Aikin tells us how the 
'eminent Manchester manufacturer of the early part of the 
eighteenth century took his porridge breakfast, surrounded by 
his sons and daughters, who helped him in his business, as early 
as six o'clock in the morning, and dipped their spoons in a diilh· 
of milk that stood beside the porridge.' And Ratcliffe, in his 
book entitled Origin of the New System of Mar,ufacture, says 
that, when he was a young man in 1 i85, any young weaver 
might from his earnings lay by sufficient to set him up as a 
manufacturer, ,and he himself did this. He describes also the 
condition of the weavers and of thtir houses a hundred years 
ago as one of such comfort that it seems at the present time to 
be incredible. But perhaps the best test of the general condition 
of the working portion of the population is to be found in the 
amount spent on the poor annually in poor-rates. 

Such expenditure, however it may be called, is a payment 
to meet requirements on the part of the most necessitous of our 
. workers, which the wages earned are Dot sufficient to meet; 
that is making allowance for exceptional misfortunes, and the 
self-provoked sufferings of the ill-conducted, which operate at 
all periods.' This fund, as Mr. Senior tells us in his essay on 
the E'nglish Poor Laws,1 averaged for the three years ending 
1750, 690,000l. odd a year, which is but slightly on'r the aver
age from 1673, up to that time. I do not urge any fact 
stated here as proof of a high state of prosperity. I am 
simply seeking to make plain the actual condition. of ilie 
people, the amount of comfort they secured, and the mi~ery 
they avoided by the use they made of the means at their 
disposal. 

I have stated that whether we considl1r this state of things. 
satisfactory or Dot, it was the slow growth of time. It had no 
pretence to scientific initiation; its worst features were not 
justified by scientific arguments, based on abstruse principles. 
It was the child of time with such amendments as experience 

1 Edi'nhU"g1i R~·ieJl). October l~n. 
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llad succeeded in effecting; and such faults and abuses as selt~ 
interest and prejudice were strong enough to .preserve. 

Of the new industrial life begotten by the inventions of the 
remarkable men already named, the birth may .1e said to have 
been instantaneous, and the growth rapid. An enormous 
power beyond our means of calculation was placed in our h,ands. 
Our knowledge of how to use and direct it had not come with 
it. It demanded intelligence, wisdom, and humanity to deal 
with it in its facts and consequences; and these unfortunately 
were not to be had when wanted. Intelligence to develop its
power in the work of production; wisdom to adapt it to 
the other productive forces of the world, so as to avoid loss or 
injury by antagoni8ms of interest; humanity to fit it to satisfy 
the requirements of society at large, rather than those of a class; 
and thus to connect it with human labour, so that it should help 
the worker, without displacing and ruining him, in its first in
troduction. I wish here to guard against misunderstanding, by 
saying that I am friendly to the introduction of machinery. I 
am simply speaking of 1he method ot' introducing and working 
it, so that it may be a blessing to men, and not in any wayan . ~ . 
IllJury or a curse. 

o l\1achinery as Il. great productive force became at first the 
possession of tho~e who had money. The inventors at the very 
beginning were taken captive by the possessors of capital. 
Some of them did well in their bondage, others not so well. 
The masses of the workers were absolutely shut out by their 
want of means individually. As the Combination Laws were 
not repealed till 1824, it is clear that nothing could be done 
by associative efforts to obtain possession of any portion of 
the new mechanical productive power then rapidly coming into 
existence. Day by day this increased, and the first effect was 
to produce more rapidly than the existing markets required. 
All articles so produced became much cheaper; but habit 
of use and means of purchase were not sufficient to carry 
off the greatly augmented production of the country: The 
first effect, tb'erefore, of the comparatively extensive estab
lishment of mechanical production was to disemploy the band
worker. His old method of production rapidly fell int() 
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disuse; as, in addition to ita clumsiness and dearness, the 
markets were kept, constantly overstocked by the product 
of the machine. The distress of the country and the increase 
of the poor had other causes besides the displacement of 
labour, the American and French wars being amongst the. 
number; but it is a significant fact that over the. whole of the 
time we ha.ve been in possession of this marvellous productive 
power the poor-rates have been continually on the increase. 
As already stated, a three years' average was, in 1750, under 
700,000l. In 1785, 1,912,000l. was the average over a similar 
time. 'When the present century opened, however, this was 
above 4,000,000l. During the machine-breaking period it 
had gone to above seven millions sterling. In 1820 it was 
7,330,256l. In 1834, the poor-rates, as stated by Senior, 
amounted to 7,511,219l. By the passing ,!f the Poor Law 
Amendment Act, they were reduced to 5,1l0,683l. All this 
time machinery had gone on increasing, and the wealth of the 
country rapidly growing. Now in 1884, taking into account 
our enormous mechanical and chemical productive powers, 
and the wealth produced (so far as we can estimate it), side 
by side with a poor-rate over 8,OOO,OOOl. sterling, for England 
alone, the inquiry of to-day cannot 'be considered premature or 
unnecessary. 

I believe there is no correct estimate of the mechanical 
power we possess, counted as manual, or man power. Pro
fessor Leone Levi, in his lectures entitled lV01'k and Pay, 
delivered in 1877, tells us that' to make by hand all the yarn 
spun in England in one yeal', by the use of the self-acting 
mule carrying 1,000 spindles, viz., 1,000 threads at the time, 
we would require 100,000,000 of men.' We may now say that 
our mechanical power, including railways and steamships, must 
be equal at least to 1,000,000,000 of men. What this produces 
in annual wealth, compared with what was annually produced 
before our industrial mechanism was invented and applied,·, 
nobody can telL 

In what proportions this is divided amongst our several 
classes, many have attempted to inform us; and though their 
tables of figures look formidable, it is right to say they are Dot 

• 
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accurate; for the simple re3<l0n that the requisite facts. are too 
numerous, intricate, and obscure to be .ascertained. The 
amount of our productive power is unknown; the market value 
of our produce, which is always varying, is never certain. The 
profit on tbe vast business doiie in the multitude of articles 

. we produce is, and most likely ever must be, absolutely un-
known. The proportion that goes to the higher and middle classes 
cannot be discovered. Rent,of land may be pretty accurately 
estimated; profits on trade, wholesale or retail, never. The 
statistician makes a wild guess, and tables it in figures; but 
he, in fact, leaves the matter where he, found it. ~Ir. Giffen, 
I have no doubt, tries to get as near the fa~t as possible, of tbe 
profits on the foreign inveshnents of our monied men, acknow
ledged and unacknowledged. He says, 'I belieye I shall be 
confirmed by tbose who know the city, in the opinion tbat much 
income comes home from abroad which is not returned to the • 
income tax authorities; those estimates fully warrant me in set-
ting down 40,OOO,OOOl. as the foreign income omitted from the 
income tax returns.' 1 This one fact vitiates all argument as to 
the income of the monied classes. If the income tax collectors 
can allow such a. sum to slip through their fingers, having 
many better reasons for ferreting out the truth than our 
statisticians, it is startling to think of what may escape in 
connexion wi~h the wholesale and retail trade, and the multi
tude of investments made by our traders and others at home. 
Going from our manufacturers and traders to our working 
people, the difficulties of the statisti~ian increase. It is easy 
enough to venture an estimate of the numbers belonging to 
that loosely defined class, commonly called the working class; 
and it is not difficult to say that they earn so much, each 
individual by the day, the week, or the year. It seems one of 
the easiest things possible, by addition and subtraction, to settle 
"hat the wage earners of a family receive; and by extending 
the calculation to show what is the gross annual income of the 
million~ who live on the wages they earn. The numbers of the 
class being stated, and the supposed daily i~come set down, all 
the rest follows with' admirable clearness. It is u!lU311y forgotten 

I Essay, in Finance, p. 171. 
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that there are serious deductions to be made from an income 
·so reckoned on account of sickness and broken time, through 
misfortunes in the workshop, and a' number of minor causes, 
which, although they do not attract public notice, are yet 
serious causes of loss and suffering to large numbers of working
men. In addition to these, it may be said that if we set down 
"half the members of any skilled trade as belonging to their 
hade society, it will be found that every such body has a number 
-of its members out of employment-in times of bad trade, a 
large number; when trade ill good, a smaller number; but 
always some. The half, not in the union, are usually worse 
-situated, as the men do not help each other 80 willingly; and, 
as a rule, are not so steady or so well skilled as the men 
belonging to the unions. 

We have no stated alloW\lnce for lost time. This is so im
-portant a matter in connection with wages, that the sum de
ducted ought to be distinctly stated. Mr. Hey, one of the 
-Se~retaries of the Moulders' Union, has prepared an elaborate 
account from the books of his society, and finds the time lost 
by their members to be 20 per ,cent. or one-fifth of the whole. 
This calculation, if carried out over the non-union workers, would 
Le much increased, and this has to be added to depressions of 
trade like that existing at present; and though generous efforts 
have usually been made to relieve the sufferings of those out of 
work, it is not going too far to say that not only savings, but 
wages, yet unearned, have to be largely used to get rid of the 
indebtedness incurred at such times.' Professor Leone Levi, in 
a recent article in the Times, brings the wages of the workers 
up to 523 millions sterling; but the calculation of Mr. Hey 
-rubs out over 100 millions of this amount. 

Beyond this the improvements and depressions of trade Rre 
continually occuhing, and these changes and uncertainties 
have an exceedingly bad effec!t on the condition of our working 
population. Mr. W. M. Halbert, in his book called Ecorwmic 
-ana Financial Science, points out, that there is what he 
denominates a cycle of seasons in trade, that bring round 
periodica~ revolutions known as financial criseS4 Each decade, 
in its parallel years, presents commercial phases almost alike if 
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not identical; and he shows by undeniable facts that' this is 
the case. He gives the years and states the principal causes. 
In 1826, the culminating caURe lay in foreign loans and mining 
speculation; 1837 and 1838, the great American panic ; 1847, 
great railway panic and Irish potato rot; 1857, financial panic, 
including We~tem Scottish Bank failure; 1866, OVeTend 
Gurney as one fact in the general disaster. In these five 
periods there were sixty years out of which there were six years 
(If financial crises and financial depression; fifteen years of great 
depression and general stagnation ; six years of slow recovery 
from depression and stagnation; six years or decided recovery 
from commercial depression; eighteen years of prosperous and 
remunerative commercial enterprise; and eleven years or over
trading and commercial reaction. 

If the description given by Mr. Halbert is kept in mind, 
it will be seen that over thirty of these years mean a strongly 
depressed, or a declining, and a recovering trade. In these 
three conditions the working-men of the country are very un
favourably situated. The employer's chief resource, to curtail 
ilxpense or production, at sllch times lies in a curtailment of the 
wages of labour. He has. little or no influence over the 'price of 
TaW material, expenses of management must go on, if the organ
isation of his establishment is to be kept up; whilst wages form 
110 large a proportion of the cost of the manufactured, article, 
that thE'y'become naturally and immediately a direct object of 
attack. I do not mean that such an attack is the result of pre
arrangement, nor that the employers as a body always approve 
of it.' Among the employers of England there are many who, 
with insufficient capital, are eager to avoid defeat, and to fight 
their way onward in the competitive battle on. which they have 
~ntered. As a rule, these commence the attack on wages. It 
may be their position at the bankers compels them to realise, 
and they sell at reduced plices for this purpose, and hadng 
made the necessary sacrifice in the market, they seek to recoup 
themselves by reductions of wages. However few these may be, 
the better disposed, and better situated, must follow, for the 
purpose of meeting their competitions in the markets; and 
bence a war between capital and labour, I think I may Bay not 
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serviceable to the interests of the employers, but most decidedly 
adverse to the interests of the workers. 

In this way, when the periodical decline sets in, a severe· 
pressure on wages commences, which continues till the worst 
part of the depression has passed. During this time the trades 
union is fighting to prevent a too rapid descent. When a tum 

• for the better takes place, the trades unionist fights to regain 
the ground he has lost, and this being an uphill fight is .also a 
severe one; and assuming that he geb'! back to his old position,. 
in a~ount of wages, all that has been lost, in both the retreat 
and advanc~, is gone for ever; as there are no meaDS of re
covering the cost of a strike or a lock-out, whichever way it 
may terminate. It has been pointed out many times that the· 
working-men of the country might avoid this loss by a policy of 
non-resistance. True-but as t.his, all the world over, means a 
policy of ruin to those who adopt it, the working-men of the 
country, so long as they have in them the power to unite, are 
Dot likely to adopt it. No men know bett~r than the trades' 
unionists of the country, how much, loss there is attending 
strikes. Mr. Henry Ashworth, who published in 1854 a full 
account of the Preston strike of the previous year, informs us 
that the cost of this local strike in loss of wages was 250,0001., 
and 10 contributions spent in support of the people on strike 
97,000l., in the whole, 347 ,000l. If we add to this the priva
tions and sufferings in the homes of the people on strike, it will 
be easily understood with what terrible force such a calamity 
must come home to the minds of. working-men; and yet, 
singular to say, such circumsta~ces, when they occur, instead of 
acting as deterrents, have precisely the opposite effect. Those 
who condemn strikes should understand that until some better· 
plan can be disoovered for protecting the interests of the
workers, strikes, however oldectionable, or however heavy in· 
the losses they bring, must continue. 

It is right to say here that working-men generally are not 
favourable to strikes; that, on the contrary, the leaders of 
trade societies exert themselves t.o prevent them, and would be
very glad to see an end of them, could any alternative bo 
found that on the whole would answer their purpose as well" 
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Arbitration has been tried, but it does not appear to have. grown 
into favour. It is slow, expensive, and at the same time very 
nncertain in its results. The sufficiency and correctness of the 

• 
data are not always satisfactory; besides which, foregone con-
clusions in the minds of those who hear the evidence and give 
judgment, whether they operate or not, are frequently sus
pected as being in operation. 

Regulation of wages by sliding scale has been for some time 
in operation in the coal trade, but it would be premature at 
present to pronounce any judgment either in its favour or 
against it. The arrangement in the coa!. trade is that wages 
shall rise and fall i~ given proportion to rise and fall of price 
iIi the coal market. It is not, however, in accordance with 
economic doctrine to regulate the price of one commodity by 
that of another; and as labour and its market may at any time 
be different in ita conditions from coal and the market in 
which it is sold, it does not II:ppear reasonable that the price of 
the one should regulate the price of the other. An over-supply 
in the coal is now becoming something like a regular condition, 
in consequence of an enormously ~ncreased capacity of out-put. 
This may be regarded as meaning a permanent lowness of price, 
and by consequence a permanent lowness of wages, even 
though the demand in the labour market should be favourable 
to an advance of wages. In addition, it may be said that as 
the men by their union may be p~esumed· to have some 
power over the price of labour, and never c~n have any in 
regard to the price of coal, it appears as if something was 
risked by the miners in making such an arrangement. In such 
a matter as this, however, it is dangerous to be too positive ~n 
urging an opinion strongly in opposition to any the men may 
themselTes favour. I imagine that as a rule the men are the 
best judges, and if their experience of a sliding scale disposes 
them in its favour, the best way is to try the experiment 
fully, before any positive judgment is pronounced; 

Of one thing we may be certain. Up to the present time 
the considerations named here inevitably ·point to the necessity 
for very heavy deductions from whatever sum may be stated as. 
the nominal wages of the workers of the conn try. The estimate 

D 
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can never be carried beyond a guess. Uncertainty of employ. 
ment, difference in wages, losses by strike, difference in skill, 
and many other considerations, place the wage-recei\"er far 
Jower, as a partak~r in the income of the country, than the 
statisticians place him. 

Much stress has been laid on the amount. of money saved 
by the working people, as in savings banks, building societies, . 
co-operative and other societies. Such investments are proofs 
of providence, but not so much of increased means. Money in 
a savings bank is not a permanent acqUirement, and when such 
deposits are balanced with withdrawals this' be?omes plain 
enough. Money paid into building societies to a large extent 
belongs to other classes; whilst the money saved in the c0-

operative societies of the kingdom is .simply a saving on 
expenditure, the bulk of which is drawn out at intervals to 
meet the household requirements of the- members. Indeed, 
were the whole amount which is not required to be held within 
call to meet contingent demands' summed up, it would be 
found not more than sufficient to cover the indebtedness of the 
millions of Englishmen who live on the daily wages they earn •. 
So that in fact the income of the working people ,may be re
garded as little, if any, more than sufficient to meet their wants, 
one year with another. . 

In saying this I speak of the whole working class, commonly 
so called, but I wish to add that this class is made up of many 
classes. The highest skilled of these are comparatively well paid. 
They live in moderate comfort, and baving the inclination, have 
got the means to save. Below these there are gradations run
ning into pauperism. Wben in full work they can with diffi. 
culty pay their way, but at their best times they bave a crippling 
indebtedness to payoff, and as these times alternate they can 
never be truly regarded as in a condition to save. At the 
12west and worst it is no exaggeration to say that comfort in 
II': is impossible, and hope of independence by their own 
r.ertions a possibility so remote as to make desp~r and reck
cssness a hideous inberitance from generation to generation. 

I have examined a number of the figures given by Edward 
Young in his elaborate work, Labour in Europe and America, 
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and while I admit the industry displayed by Mr. Young to be 
highly creditable to him, I cannot admit the accuracy of his 
figures I?n this subject. Professor Leone Levi's figures appear 
to me of a like kind, estimated, not ascertained. ' I have,' says 
Professor Leone Levi,' estimated upon a very good basis, though 
necessarily in a g'PDeral manner, that the 12,000,000 persons at 
work annually earn about 418,000,000l.' A general estimate, 
however laboriously made, does not meet the requirements of 
the case ; and when we are afterwards told that the income 
of the middle and upper classes united amounts only to 
349,000,000l., with something added for th~t portion under 
100l. not assessed to the tax, we are puzzled how to reeon
cile it with general. estimates made by other experts. Two 
years after Professor Leone Levi's book containing the 
foregoing statement came out, Mi-.Dudley Baxter published 
his work on the Taxation of the United Kin,gdom. He 
no doubt, also estimating on a 'good basis,' states the income 
of the' manual labour class' _at 325,OOO,000l., or 93,000,000l. 
less than Professor Leone Levi, He also gives the income of 
the upper and middle classes as 490,000,000l. This is 
141,000,000l. more than Professor Leone Levi's estimate; not 
allowing for the difference pointed out in consequence of the 
excluded 100l. not taxable. If, however, we turn to Mr. Mul
hall's Dictionary of Btatistics, we find on page 246, that the 
middle and upper classes possessed an income for 1883 of 
818,000,000l., a sum of 328,000,000l. more than 'Mr. Dudley 
Raxter and 469,OOO,OOOl. more than Professor Leone Levi. 
Of course allowance must be made tor difference in time 
between the two first named gentlemen and .l\Ir. Mulhall; but 
the discrepancy between all three seems difficult to explain. 
Professor Kolb, in referrin·g to these returns, remarks, I think 
very truly, 'that all such estimates are as a matter of course 
very uncertain.' ,( 

There is nothing more variable than the net income , .. 
working-men. The wage paid, the time worked, the numbeh 
to be supported, vary 80 much and so continually, that how 
much passes into the houses of the working-men to meet, per 
head, the requi!ementH of their families cannot be got at ,!ith 

»2 
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anything approaching to <certainty. Personally I have acted. 
as arbitrator in a large number of important cases between the 
working-men and their employers, more particularly in t.b.e 
coal trade; and I have found, without any apparent inclination 
to deceive, startling differences between the wages stated by 
the men as those received, and by the employers as- those paid. 
It has struck me in thinking over this matter, that the men 
estimate their wages more as the average of their receipts over 
the year with aU drawbacks of broken time and the lower as 
well as ·the higher wages counted in; whilst the employers 
confine their calculations mor~ to the higher earnings of 
the best workers, and take them after the manner of the 
stati8ticians, as though they were earned and received during 
the whole working period of the year. Besides, I have noticed, 
in looking over Mr. Young's large volume, that the informa
tion it contains comes from men whose positions are more in 
alliance with capital than with labour. I cast no doubt on 
them on this account; only my experience tells me that the 
unconscious leanings of position in such an inquiry as this 
count for much more than impartial outsIders are likely to 

. , 

imagine. , 
Before leaving this part of my subject I ought to notice 

t1;le attempts so persistently made of late years to blame the 
working people themselves. as the chief autho~s of their own 
miseries. I have read Dr. Smiles' work on Thrift and other 
books of the same kind, written probably with good intention, 
but, in fact, very misleading j and, lam dispos~ to think, 
rather mischievous in tendency. In one entitled P.rotection 
and Bad Times, published -in 1879, I find this passage :-' The 
coal-miner indeed will do. all in his power to raise wages, but 
when he spends half of his week's earnings in champagne, he 
will never own that he is himself lowering his wages by ro'E'> 

~alf.' To me this reads like an extravagance of statement 
.leant to be regarded as ludicrous. I have had an intimate 
• 

,)ersonal connexion With the working people of England for 
over half a century; my intercourse wit,h them has been constant 
and familiar. Their follies and extravagances are not un
known to me; but I am bound to say that, making fair allow-
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ance for them as for the members of the other classes of so~iety, 
it has always struck me that their virtues in self-denying 
economies far outweigh their follies and extravagances.. I have 
also had special acquaintance with the miners of the kingdom 
for at least twenty years. I moved a. good deal among them 
when wages were at the highest and their extravagance, I pre
sume, at the worst; when, as is stated, they were spending their 
earnings on champagne, ducks and green peas out of season, 
and treating their bull-dogs to the best. cuts from legs of mut
ton; and I feel bound to say that I never saw any of these 
things, nor anything that indicated to lLIe their existence even 
in the slightest degree. I have read of them in books and 
newspapers, and have heard the miners talk about .them and 
laugh at them, but up to the present moment I have been 
compelled to regard them as simply untruthful. I am pre
pared to say that the poverty of the people is mainly due to 
the lowness of their wages, and the uncertainty of their employ
ment. When I say this I am not thinking of a model popula
tion free from every desire to touch what they cannot afford ; 
and who gather to themselves, and carefully hoard the smallest 
trifle they can lay their hands on, remembering that-

, A penny saved is twopence clear, 
A pin a day, a groat a year.' 

I speak of the people as we have them and as we must deal 
with them; the human .... creatureswe meet in our streets, and 
who ewarm in our mines, factories, and workshops; whose 
wages are not sufficient to keep decent lives ~n their bodies; 

. who -are everywhere discontent~d, not because others tell them 
they ought to be so, but because they feel it impossible to be 
content with paftnfully inequitable conditions of industrial and 

,social life. What is said here does not apply to our better paid 
. classea of artisi'ns, but to the multitudes who swarm in all our . . . 

, largeto,!ns; whose employment is uncertain, and whose wages 
. are low; and who in their feeblest and worst condition required 
·in England; ifl the year 1883, no less a sum, &I' supplementary 
to wages, than 8,353,292l., as against the sum, of 690,OOOl., 
stated by )~. Senior as the average in England of the three 
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yeus ending 1750. About the general condition: of large 
numbers of the workers of Great Britain, whatever supposititious 
figures may say, there can be no question. Nor can there be 
any doubt of the enormously increased wealth of the middle 
and higher classes. Mulhall tells us that in 1806 the income 
of Great Britain was 170,000,000l.; while in 1882 it was 
1,247,000,000l. Kolb, quoting Leone Levi, states that our 
national property at the commencemen~ of the present century 
was 1,800,000,000l., .-whilst in 1860 it had increased to 
6,000,000,000l. "7ben, however, Mr. Giffen published his 
Essays in Finance, in 1880, he computed the national wealth 
at 8,500,000,000l. 

The position is this :-The productive power of the country 
is in the hands of a small class. The distributive business is 
also in the hands of a elaJ!s, and the profits realised in produc
tion and distribution belong to these. Wages can Bca~ely 
be regarded as more than an element of. cost in production. 
The money carried into the houses of working-men to feed, 
clothe, and shelter the present and rising generations of workers 
is for the wants of the day, and adds little annually to the in
creasing clj,pital of the country. It is really difficult to ask 
seriously whether the increase of the products of industry within 
the last hundred years has tended most to the benefit of capitalists 
and employers, or to the benefit of the working classes. Why 
lose time in calculating the pennies spent by working-men for 
food, drink, clothing, and rent, instead of going to-the accumu
lated property of the country, and telling us how much of it 

_ belongs to the working classes as compared with what belongs 
to the middle and upper classes ?-their possessions in land and 
houses, in railways and o'ur merchant navy, in British~nd 
Foreign loans and stocks; in mines, factories, iron-works, and 
other tangible forms of national wealth. If the workers have 
been participators in any fair degree in the growth _of the 
country's wealth, this wouid L \ a better way to get at the fact 
than through assumed detail in receipts and expenditure utterly 
impossible of proof,! 

1 The SpecfatO'1', in ] 873 and in 1883, published two lists of all Britisb 
fortunes exceeding a quarter of a million personalty, which had been trans-
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In the books and papers of statisticians I find a very re
plarkable improvement in the income and condition of the 
working classes. On a large general subject like this, including 
such varied multiplicity of detail (on which, amonglltatisticians, 
there is no common agreement, beyond what there might be on 
any general question among any number of people), the safest 
way is to listen to the almost universal complaints made as to 
the poverty and suffering to be seen everywhere around us; to 
note what our parliamentary inquiries on such questions as the 
dwellings of the poor bring out, to note also the great increase 
in the annual amount of Our poor rates; to comprehend, if pos
sible, the large amount of Dioney given annually in' private 
charity, and also that spent every year in support of benevolent 
institutions; to consider, in addition, the deep discontent of 
the masses of our working people heard on every side; and 
then ask ourselves whether the ·existence of such a' state of . . 
things is not as startling as it is dangerous, in connerioI\ with 
a growth of productive power in the country almost incompre
hensible by its vastness. Whatever the situation, as regards 
its anomalies and dangers, it is certain that the action of trade 
societies cannot fundament~lly al~r it. They can, at certain 
times, insist on adjustments more in accordance with equity 
than if all resistance to the action of employers were removed. 
The competitions of the markets, stimulated by our enormous 
and ever Increasing power of supply in every kind of commodity, 
and the competitions stimulated among the workers by hunger 
during panics and crises, and strivings by employing com
petitors for cheapness, could .not fail to produce a. most dis
astrous condition of things for all who Jive by their labour. 
It would be a mistake in the g~neral recognition of the evils of 

ferred by death within the preceding twenty years. 
fo)lows :-

Persons above a million sterling _ 
Persons above half a million _ 
Persons above quarter of a million • 

The result was as 

23 
109 
356 

If persons possessed of over a hundred thousand sterling had been 
added, these numbers would have been vastly increased. i'bose who died 
worth even a hundred thousand before the middle of last century, coilld they 

. be discovered, would not be many_ . 
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the prevailing system of competitive wages to 8Upp~e that the 
working people had no conception ofremedy but what lies in the 
action of the trades unions of the country. The co-operators, as a 
rule, belong to the working class, and in the co-operative body 
there are large numbers of trades unionists. The co-operative 
organisation'includes about two and a half millions of the most 
thoughtful and provident of the British people. They have re
moved the disadvantages attending the ordinary distributive 
system by a plan of their own ; and this in a limited way is now 
placing in their hands sOmething over two millions sterling a 
year as profit. They have made this profit because they have 
found the way, to use their own capital, made fruitful by their 
own consumption, for' the carrying on of their own distributive 
business. They entertain like views in reference to productive , 
industry. They have, so far as they have gone, got possession 
of the i~plements of distribution; and as they find their own 
capital, the profits of their business belong to them. They, 
have carried this idea to a certain 'extent into the work of pro
duction, and with such resQlts that they become day by day 
more convinced that, as time passes and experience increases, 
and a knowledge of the best principle on which to struggle for 
success becomes developed among the general body of their 
members, success will be fuund as practicable in pfoduction 
as in distribution. 

In concluding this papf'r, however, it may be said that our 
working people are not progressing in comfort and independence 
commensurately with the increase of the nation's productive 
powers, nor with its actual growth of wealth. No calculating 
power possessed by the statisticians will convince them of this. 
Their trades unions will therefore continue to be maintained and 
their co-operative experimentings will go forward. The atti
tude of these two great bodies is not one of defiance and aggres
lSion, of violence and spoliation. They are men of peace seek
ing by their, own' efforts legally to bring a higher equity into 
the business of life. Some idea of the growth of wealth in the 
country may be formed by noting the increase of the nation's 
capitalised wealth during the present century, and the income 
annually derived from it., ...... fully confirmed by the evidences of 
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wealth to be seen on all hands, as well as by the records of the 
Pcobate Court. The poverty in the country, as felt by the 
poorest of our working people, needs no proof; and it; is our duty 
to recognise and remedy it, rather than to disguise or deny 
it. We should frankly acknowledge that as a :nation we 
have not succeeded in distributing equitably the wealth that 
has come to us so abundantly, and that instead of seeking 
honestly to correct so dangerous a failure,we have sought to 
justify the blunders of ignorance by. scientific pret.ences, and 
by charging the sufferers with causing their own miseries by 
wanton and reckless extravagance. It. ought to be a matter of 
congratulation to those who possess and exercise power in these 
islands. to know that. the two great influencing organisations 
of wockers--the trades nnionists and co-operators-. instead of 
being discontented conspirators, are acting openly in the light of 
day; the one to peaceably secure some degree of equitable 
treatment for labour; the other to so alter the relation of 
capital and labour as to permanently secure justice for all 
interests, and as a consequence the future peace and well-being 
of the country. I 

I 

Rates of Wages paid by the Dundee Harbour Trustees 
during the last Twenty-five years. 

By DAVID CUNNINGHAM, M.lnst.C.E., F.S.S. 

THE Table on following page showing the' rates of wages paid to 
the workmen at Dundee Harbour from 1859 to 1884, indicates 
some interesting facts with reference to the condition of work
men in this part of the country during the last twenty-five years. 

. The rates of wages stated may be regarded as a fair index 
of the local rates of wages in Dundee generally, the former 
being closely regulated by the latter. 

The rates are well authenticated, having been extracted 
from the wages books of the Dundee I1arbour Trust for the 
months of June; July, and August of each specified year. 

From this table it may be observed that the wages of 
workmen generally have increased from 60 to 80 per cent. in 
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TABLE SHOWING THE RATES OF WAGES PAID TO WORKMEN EMPLOYED AT DUNDEE HARBOUR, 
FROM 1859 TO 1884. 
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twenty-five years. But to understand whether this· increase 
in the rates of wages has been real or only oominal (as might 
be the case if the value of the precious metals had become 
depreciated), it· is imperative to consider whether the neces
saries of life have increased or diminished in price. 

On inquiry we find that the prices of the higher class com
modities, such as butcher's meat and eggs, appear to have risen 
from 10 to 40 per cent. The prices of the more immediate 
necessaries of life, such as bread and butter, appear now to 
average when taken together the same as they were in 1859, 
while tea. sugar, soap, treacle, syrup, and marmalade, average 
now only half the prices of 1859. Rents appear to have in
creased about 50 per cent., but a large proportion of this increase 
is doubtless due to improved accommodation, and to the intro
duction of water. 

The rates of tradesmen generally are seen from the table to 
have increased by 80 per cent., and· the rates of labourers by 
60 per cent., over the rates twenty-five years ago; and within 
this period (from 1875 to 1877) masons,joiners, and labourers 
were paid better wages than at present, and therefore found 
their condition more rapidly improved than even these per
centages indicate. 

These extraordinary rates of increase are certainly not 
attributable in any material degree, to an increased cost of 
living, for the principal necessaries of life, as represented by 
bread, are no dearer now than they were twenty-five years ago. 
Superior art.ides of consumption, such as eggs and meat of 
home growth, have indeed risen considerably in price, but their 
place is now largely occupied by imported food in tins, of 
which upwards of one million pounds weight are consume4 in 
Dundee every year. Taking this into account, and the fact 
that the class of home meat chiefly consumed by the working 
clas..<>es bas risen 15 per cent. in price only, it is probable that 
the average price of meat as consumed. by the working cl!1sses 
is no greater now than at the commencement of the period. 
And as WI'! have seen. a large miscellaneous group of articles 
have greatly fallen in price, it may fairly be assumed that the 
necessaries of life are no dearer now than tbey were twenty-five 
years ago. 
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To wbat, then, is sucb an lmprecedented rise in the wages 
,of labour attributable? We answer, it must be owing largely 
to tbe greater relative demand for the services of the workman; 
that is to say, that the number of men required to perform 

-,certain operations must have diminished relatively to the work 
to be done .. But the number of men in the country has, not
withstanding emigration, increased considerably. The intro- .. 
duetion of labour-saving machines would have the effect of 
rendering the work performed by such increased workmen still' 
more prolific, so that, in ordinary couree, the workdo).e would 
be much more than pefore. To cause, then, such an exceptional 
demand for labour, and a resulting rise in the rates of wages of 
so extraordinary a character, tli~re must have existed a very 
extraordinary increase in demand for the commodities or articles 
produced. 

This unprecedented demand could, however, have been ren
dered possible only by tbe enormously increased facilities of 
communication which have taken place between all parts of the 
commercial world within the last twenty-five years, whereby the 
market of Great Britain has been extended largely and with 
great rapidity. 

Great Britain has, in most important aspects, occupied 
during this period a position of vantage over almost every other 
country in the world. She possessed large stocks of coal and 
iron, and these have been drawn upon without stint. The most 
recent calculation which has been made of the time in which 
our stock of coal will last at the present annually increasing 
rate of consumption-namely, that by :Mr. Sydney Lupton
shows that it would become exhausted to a depth of 4,000 feet 
in 106 years from the present time. This theoretical calculation 
will serve very well to give us some idea of how our exception
ally improving times have arisen. At no part of the' country 
are we far removed from the coast, and by means of the sea, 
and by the adoption of Free Trade, we have not been very far 
removed from any other country; for the introduction of steam 
and of large fves~els has practically shortened our, former 
ocean-distances immensely. 'We have, therefore, with perhaps 
the exception of Belgium, bee~ alone in i'eaping the firstfruit.l 
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of modem international communications. We have been 
able to sell our manufactures to every country which would' 
take them, at a much cheaper rate than such count.ries could 

,make them' for themselves. A demand quite unprecedented 
has thus grown upon us, and all who have been connected with 
our industrial employments have reaped the benefits. 

It is impossible that this rate of rapid improvement can 
. ~ 

last" for as the raw materials become, as they must do in a few 
generatious, somewhat more difficult to realise, so must the 
relative advantages of our ;m.anufactming industry gradually 
disappear. The ability to purchase foreign food will then 
diminish., and the soil of Great Britain will be unable to main
tain a population constantly increasing in numbers as at present; 
and it may even be that ultimately the pressure may become so 
great as to necessitate an abnormal. emigration, so as thereby 
to reduce 'the population below its maximum. . 

..APPENDIX. 

NOTE AS TO WAGES· IN TIlE PRINTING TRADE, DUNDEE, FOR 52 
YEARS, FROM 1833 TO 1884. 

Per week Per week 
From 1833 to 1838, Newspapers 16,. -Book and Jobbing 16s. 

" '1838 to 1854, ,,20.. "" 20 •. 
" 1854 to 1859, .. 228. "" 22,. 
" 1859 to 1810, " lI5 •. OJ. to 35,.- .. .. 22,. 
" 1810 to 1812, " 258. Oa. t.o 35,.- ,. ,,248. 
" 1872 to 1816, ", 25,. Oil. to 40 •. - " ,,25,. 
.. 1816 to 1 SS4, " 32 •. 6a. to ·428.- " .. 26,. 

Newspapers are now almosl; entirely' set up' by piece-work, but 
although the figures given represent what is termed "stab.' wages, 
they may be accepted as the earnings of piece-workers as well. 

In the Jobbing Department, 26,. is given as the minimum wage; 
. only a very limited number are now paid at .that rate. The wages 
generally paid vary from 26,. to 35,. for joul'neymen. 

A very considerable reduction in the number of· working hours 
per week has taken place during the period from 1833 to 1884. 

From 1833 to 1859 the working hours per week were n0' lea, 
than 60; from 1859 to 1872, 57 hours; from 1872 till the present 
time the hours have been 51 per week. This statement ~pplies 
only to Dundee. 
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NOTE AS TO THE HOURS PEa WEEK WROUGB'l' BY THE WORKMEN 

EMPLOYED BY THE DUNDEE HARBOUR TRUSTEES. 

The hours per· week of both tradesmen and labourers up to and 
including the yea.r 1867 were 57. From 1869 to and including 1877, 
tradesmen wrought 51 hours per week j labourers 56 hours per w~k. 

Mallons and causeway layers wrought 54 hours per week till 
1879, and 51 hours thereafter. Other tradesmen have wrought up 
to the present time 54 hours per week, and labourers 56 hours. 

NOTE AS TO THE SAVINGS OF THE WORKING CUSSES IN DUNDEE. 

The statistics of the Dundee Savings Bank show that the total 
deposits at the end of 1876 were 447,080l., and at the end of 1884 
they were 739,483l., showing an increase of 290,OOOl. in eight years; 
and I have been informed by the accountant and CSIIhier of that bank 
that on an average eleven-twelfths of the depositors belong to the 
working classes. 

NOTE AS TO THE POP{;LATION OF DUNDEE. 

In 1821 the population numbered 30,575. 
.. 1831 .. ,,45,355 • 
•• 1841 .. .. 62,794 • 
.. 1851 .. ,,78,931. 
.. 1861 .. ,,91,664 . 
.. 1871 .. .. 120,724. 
.. 1881 .. .. 142,454. 

In 1884 the population is reckoned to number about five times 
as many persons as in 1821, and this extraordinary increase must be 
largely due to the relatively high rates of wages offered to workpeople 
~ngaged in the town, whereby they have been drafted in vast numbers 
from the country. See also add-itwnal note on p. 514. 

Labour and its Reward. 

By J. G. HUTCHINSON. 

THAT there has never been any age when labQur, the work of 
the world, has not eugaged the attention of statesmen and 
philosophers in most civilised nations, is made plentifully 
apparent by the aphot:isms, or mottoes, handed down to us from 
by-gone times. Labor omnia vi-ncit. Labour conquers every
tIring. If labour conquers everything, what must be said of 
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L. ',ce of all labour, the labourer? Is he invincible? Has 
be never been conquered? Has he always, or ever, been able 
t<l bring the wodd to his feet? Has he never known the thrall 
of sla~ery? He would be a bold man who ventured to answer 
the first of these questions in the affirmative, or the last in the 
negative. Labor ipse 'lJoluptas. Labour itself is pleasure. 
Labour is sacred, &c., &C. Even in our own times, in this 
eminently practical age, we often hear and read of the dignity 
of labour; indeed, many worthy people who have never done a 
bard day's work in their lives, are particularly fond of using 
this formula. But. work, the day afteT day spent wearily 
tugging at the oar, the routine work involved in our minute 
systems of division of labour, is, taken and considered apart 
from its reward, certainly far more irksome than dignified. 

In a consideration of the -labour question at the present 
time, it will be well to disabuse our minds of a great deal of 
the sentiment that appertains to it. We must cease to re
member that there was ever a time when an employer lived 
among his workpeople; when he took a kindly interest in their 
welfare; and that, when declining years incapacitated them 
from labour, his helping hand would smooth their downward 
path. "Te cannot forget, if we would, that we live in an age 
when a m~ is looked upon as a mere machine, from which the 
greatest possible amount of work is to be exacted; with this 
-difference in favour of the machine, that some regard will be 
paid to its wearing out, while with the man this is not so; he 
falls out of the ranks of life. and instantly his place is filled by 
another; another, whose form and features are, as likely as not, 
equally well known to his employer. Although we deplore the 
seeming antagonism, or conflict of interests, between employer 
and employed, we do not think it would. be possible under the 
prevailing system of aggregation of labo~lr in large factories 
and workshops-and, of course, in no other way can we maintain 
our place in the manufactures of the world-to keep up the 
kindly relations that were so marked a feature of the domestic 
system. In instituting an inquiry into the specific question 
as to whether' the increase of the products of industry within 
the last hundred years has tended most' to the benefit of. 

• 
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capitalists and employers, or to that of the working. . "-
whether artisans, labourers, or others, and in what relative 
proportion in any given period?' it will be necessary, in order 
to keep within the prescribed limit, to narrow the question 
down somewhat.W e shall not, therefore, do more than glance 
briefly at the Bocial advantages the workman of to-day has at 
his command, that were entirely beyond the reach of his com
peers in the earlier years of the present century. We have now . 
the means placed in our hands for securing a. cheap and efficient 
education for our children. We have classes and lectures for 
the instruction and edification of ourselves, and the adult mem
bers of our families. We have the free libraries and museums 
common to most of our large towns. We have, in a large 
measure, better dwellings, situated in more airy, better drained, 
and better lighted streets. And we have, as a 1M plus ultra to 
these consummate advantages, higher rents, higher rates, and 
a considerably less amount of personal freedom than our fathers 
fifty years ago could boast of. This curtailment of our indi
vidual liberty seems to us to be a necessary concomitant of our 
advanced civilisation. lI1an does not now live for himself alone. 
Man's communion with man has fostered and developed a 
regard for each other's interests to this degree, that his in
dividuality is, almost unconsciously, lost in the common good. 
Nor shall we examine in detail, although it is a radical part of 
our inquiry, the arguments as to whether the introduction of 
machinery into the various industries have, or have not, been an 
unmitigated good. We are of opinion that the benefits derived 
therefrom by the whole community have far outweighed any 
hardship or inconvenience its introduction has inflicted on 
any particular trade. Without the spinning-frame and power
loom it would have been practically impossible for our textile 
trades to have made the immense increase in their productive 
power that the present century has witnessed. Without the 
invention of the labour-saving and labour-Bupplementing ma
chinery used in the conversion of iron and steel,. our industries 
in the metal trades could never have attained their present 
gigantic proportions. As to whether the universal use of 
machinery bas most benefited the capitalist and employer or 
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the working classes, is a moot point; but in so far as the 
advantages have been reciprocal, we think neither side have 
much fault to find. As far as we can apportion the benefits, 
the. employer who was first in the field with his invention
whether it was the product of his own ingennity or not is 
immaterial-would reap his rewar.d in an extended market fo~ 
his manufactures if he sold them, as he could, at a rather lower 
rate, or otherwise, if at the market price, in an increased profit. 
But as soon as the use of the machine became general, his 
monopoly. with its enhanced profit would disappear, and the 
invention 'become merged in the common good to benefit the 
consumer. We are in nowise inclined to believe that the in
troduction of machinery has, to any great extent, militated 
against the interests of the working man. 'On the contrary, he 
has been enabled-with some exceptions that prove the rule
to maintain almost as good, and in. some' special instances, a 
better rate of wages than nnder the old system of hand labour; 
while the prices of the products of his industry ha.ve been 
lowered to such a degree as to bring them more readily within 
the purchasing pOW{lr of himself and family. There is one phl),se 
of this question that is, to my mind, disappointing in the 
extreme. Instead of man's labour being made easier by the 
C()o()peration of the machine, his life has become more intense, 
and, in many instances; the man has been supplanted altogether 
by what should have been at most but his helpmate. Still, 
this is more the effect of our system of nnlimited competition 
than an innate desire to crush man out of existence. The 
introduction of machinery as a means of increasing and cheap
ening prodnction must certainly be acknowledged as the 
prime mover in the great industrial revofution that has been 
developed within the last hundred years. And although there 
have been cases of hardship in some trades---notably among the 
hand-loom weavers-the greater good has justified the infliction 
of the lesser evil, and the advent of the Age of Steam may be 
regarded as the inauguration of the greatest and most stable 
period of national prosperity we, here in England, have ever 
known. 

As an illustration of the beneficial effects following tbe 
E 
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application of improved machinery to cotton-spinning, I ap~ 
pend the table below, from Porter's Progres8 of the Nation, 
sec. 2, chap. ii., p. 230., 

, 

I Prl .... fr<>m 

, 
Work tnrncd off Q .... ntities wbich 

Wa!(OB a Week'a Net ' by One Spinner PerWeck 1J<)ll'N ( Greenwicb Hos .. Ee.nlin@'ll would Per Woel!. of ! pltsl B"""rds Pn:rchase Yes .. Work I 
I per , 

Lbe. : I W..,1t I FlouT' ! Fleob Lbe. 
Lbe. Nos. I Gross Pieool'8 Not I J:k per lb. 

of of ; 
Flour Fl""l\ I , - ---, s. d. s. d. •• d. ., d. I 4. 

1804 12 180 600 21 6 32 6 14 830j6to1 111 62l 

" 
9 200 67 6 31 0 366 14 83 0 16 to 7 124 73 

1814 18 180 720 27 6 446 74 70 6 8 176 67 .. 13r 200 900 300 600 74 70 6 8 239 90 
1833 22; 180 5408 21 0 33 8 69 450 6 210 67 i .. 19 200 65 S 22 6 42 9 69 450 6 267 85 ! 

The sack of floar is taken &t 280 Ibs • 

• 
The above is the result of an average of several men's work 

at the different periods. 
As a comparison I give the average earnings of cotton~ 

spinners at Manchester in 1876, from Bevan's Industrial 
0la88U and Indu8trial Statistic8. 

Yenr Wages . Flour per Flesh per Quantities which 8 W..,][', Net 
Sack Lb. Baminl!" woUld Pllrob .... 

•• d. s . d. 4. Lbo. ,,{ Flo1ll' 

\ 
Lbe. of Flesh 

1876 28. 4 43 4 10 182 34 

From this it is evident that not only were Ii spinner's wages 
in 1833 higher than in 1876, but the purchasing power of his 
earnings was considerably in his favour also. We do not deem 
it necessary to multiply examples, but we will give below some 
additional evidence to show that the wages given for 1833 
were not the highest for that time. 

Mr. Cowell, in 'his explanatol'Y preface to the Tahle8 
'I'elative' to Cotton and Silk }.fills in the Lanca.8hire District, 
gives the following example of the effect of increasing the size 
,of the mules, as regar~ the cost of the yarn, and the earnings 
of the spinner. 

In the year 1833, in two fine spinning-mills at MAnche&ter, while 
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1 was in the town, a spinner could produce si~teen poundaof yarn, 
Qf the finen(',ss of 200 hanks to the pound, from mules of the pt·oductive 
fertility of 300 to 324, working them sixty-nine hours .. TheRe very 
mules were being repln.ced by others of double power while 1 was in 
Manchest.eI: Let us examine the effect on the spinner's earnings. 
In the early part of last year he produced sixteen pounds of yarn of 
No. 200 from mules of the power of 300 to 324 spindles. Consulting 
the list of prices, I perceive that in May he was paid 38. 6d. a pOlmd. 
This gives 54s. for his gross receipts, out of which he had to pay 
{I will pnt the amount high). 13s. for assistants. This leaves him with 
41a. earnings. His mules have their productive fertility doubled. 
They are converted into mules of the power of 648. He is now paid 
2s. 5d. a. pound instead of 3s. 6d. But he produces t.hirty-two pounds 
of yanl of the fineness of 200 hanks to the pound in sixty-nine hours. 
His gross receipts are iinmediately raised to 77 B. 4d. I will now admit 
that he requires five assistants to help him, a.nd avera.ging their cost 
at 58. a piece, their labour will cost him 258., and t? avoid all cavil, 
I will add 2B. ~xtra. Then, deducting 27B. from his gross earnings, 
there remains 50s. 4(l. for his net wa.ges for sixty-nine hours' work 
instead of 41s., an increllSe of more than 20 per cent., while the cost 
of the yarn is reduced 13d. per poUnd. l See Appendix, p. 61. 

If we will but contrast his earnings in 1876-taking into 
account the productive power of the mule of the present day-
we shall be better satisfied that the cotton-spinner in 1833 was 
considerably in advance of his fellow-worker at the present 
period. We have been enabled, from various 'sources,to com
pile the ·following comparisons of wages in different industries. 
Our authorities are POlier's Progress of the NatiQn, Mr. 
Jellinger Symonds' Arts and Artisans at Home ~nd Abroall, 
-published in 1839, J. Wade's History of th&. Middle and 
Workin!l Classes, The Green·wich Hospital Records, and Bevan's 
Indusi'rial Classes and IndlU3trial Statistics. 

As will be seen from table on next page,! the difference in the 
rates of wages is nothing like so marked as we have been given 

, Porter's ProgreBB of tke Natinn, sec. 2, cb. ii., pp. 234-5; 
• Since comRping this table of wages, there has been published in the 

Leed, Mercury, for January 2,1885, the following advertisement :-' 8tone
masons wanted.-Apply, J. Braymore, Cross Mill Street, Leeds. Wage. 228. 
per week.' This advertisement, as a sign of the times, needs no comment 
from me. But surely this benefactor of his species deserves to be immor
talised. 
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COMPARISONS OF W AGl::S. 

I I 
, 

lS32 1871 lSi6 
-_. 
,. d. •• d. .. d. 

Cotton-spinners, Porter · · 38 2 - Bevan 28 4 
u weavers, Snnonds · · H6 - -

Woollen-spinners' .. · 21 O· Bevan 19 0 .. 28 0 

" weavers 
" 

140 .. 13 0 .. 170 .. dressers, Wade 210 .. 20 10 .. 23 6 
}'lax, men, Porter , 

16 1} 19 9 I -· .. .. women 
" 

. · 8 2 " 
13 0 

I 
-

Coal-miners, Symonds (per day) 3 Ii .. .. 9 " 
5 2 

Ironfounders " · · 29 0 
" 

34 0 -
Machine-makers .. · 280 .. 30 0 -
Carpenters, Greenwich . 32 6 39 S 

.. country average · 22 6 - 21 0 
Masons, Greenwich . . 31 6 - 39 8 

" country average · , 24 9 - 29 0 
Bricklayers, Greenwich . 28 6 - -.. country average 24 0 - 29 0 

-- --_. --- . 
to understand they were. And it seems to me the Golden Age 
of labour within the last bundred years-taking into considera
tion the rates of wages, the continuity of employment, and the 
cost of the various necessaries of life-must be placed between 
the years 1832 and 1840; not only with regard to the money 
,~mount of wages and their pUrchasing power, but also With 
reference to the fact that a man ~as a man at that time, and 
had not become degraded to the o,ffice of a mere ~achine, to be 
turned off or on at the unreasoning caprice of an employer. I 

But we are not eo much <]oncerned witb a retrospective re
view and comparison of the ·workman's status fifty years ag() 
with that of our own time, as 'we are with his present position 
and future prospects. Whatever has been his condition in past 
times, and there will always be differences of opinion so long 

I In talking over this question with an old mason who has followed his 
trade for over fifty years, we were t.old that when the Leeds and Thirsk 
Railway was being made, mll/iOn's wages were 58. per day, that at that time 
prime cuts of beef and mutton were but from 4~d. to 5!tJ. per lb., that fresh 
eggs were to be had from the farmers at the ";'te of 36 for a shilling, that 
house rents were not half the amount they are now, th,t coals were no 
more than lOa. per ton delivered, 'and that generally life, if somewhat rough, 
was certainly blest with more rude plenty than obtains at the present day. 
The general verdict we have received from our old workmen friends has been 
that although wages were less fifty years since than now, the people, taken, 
in the mass, were better off than they are at the present time. 
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as there are two sides to the question, all must admit that 
there is room for improvement now in th~ social, and still more 
in the material, position of the labouring classes. 

Let us then endeavour to answer the question, What are the 
causes that induce the recurring periods of depression in trade' 
aud consequent scarcity of employment, that have become so 
marked a feature of our industrial history during the last few 
years? First and foremost, we must place the inordinate greed 
and lID scrupulousness of our 'capitalists and employers in the " 
mad race forwealth. In the inflated time following the Franco-
9'erman war, the means of pI:oduction in Great Britain were 
increase.d to a. degree that nothing b':1t the certainty of con
tinuing to be the workshop of the world would have justified. 
Capital that, in the normal state of things, would have been 
applied t~ legitimate undertakings, was, in the vain hope of 
realising not far, from cent. per cent., eagerly invested in what 
too often proved to be bogus enterprises, promoted by l!eedy 
and unconscionable speculators. Money was wasted, credit 
was impaired, and in many instances financial ruin followed, 
to the detriment of sober and legitimate enterprise. True, 
the workman was not slow in his demand for a. share in the un
usual prosperity. And we are of opinion that it is in a measure 
to the large advance in the wages of certain classes of ,labour 
obtained ,at this period, engendering as they did increased ex
penditure in baneful luxu!ies, we may ascribe some portion of 
the distress at l'resentexisting. But we can hardly blame the 
uneducated workman' if he 'lost his' head' at this juncture, 
when we remember his betters were little, if any; wiser in their 

, day and generation. If mutual recrimination were likely to 
do any good, the British workman and his employer ought to be 
considerably benefited by the lecturing they have given each 
other on this point, as well as that they' have' undergone from 
every grade of social opinion during thelast'decade. 

The reasons generally given, and accepted as truisms, for 
depressions in trade are over production, foreign competition, 
and adverse seasons. Let us briefly examine these excuses for 
what we consider, at least as far as the first reason is concerned, 
has no need 0'; business to exist. Over-production, indeed I We 
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are extremely anxious to know what article of natural or arti. 
fiCial production it is of which we have an overplus ? It cannot 
be wheat, for surely if that was so we shonld have no hungry~ 
dinnerless children, half-famished for want of bread; no homes 
stripped of their scant furniture, to win a short respite from the 
dread wolf of want; no half-stifled cries of distress from starv· 
ing thousands, whose only hope and want is honest work and 
wages. It cannot be that we have too much clothing, for we 
are satisfied, if we will but look around, on every hand we 
shall find that there is ample need for all we have in store. Nor 
caD we think that, for all the thousand pairs of shoes we have 
in excess of the demand, there are no feet the owners whereof 
would not be glad to wear them. "We confess that this cry of 
over production is wholly be~ond our comprehension. We can
not conceive that there can be over production in any com
modity until each and all, rich and poor, have had their wants 
supplied. Nor is it that we have not in our mid!;t the where
withal to purchase these necessaries. For" there is not only a 
plethora of all natural and manufactured commodities, but an 
ever-increasing amount-a positive glut---of wealth literally 
going a-begging, while honest working-men and women are 
actually perishing from lack of the common necessaries of life. 
Why is it, then, that in the face of this superabundance of the 
good things of thi~ world we have depressions in trade, with 
their corresponding reverses in the condition of the working 
classes? We are of opinion the real reason is because the 
workman does not get an adequate or even a fair sbare of the 
profits of his labour. We submit that it is not possible for a 
man, whose every endeavour is to keep straight with the world, 
to contribute hi~ share towards the general well-being, when the 
means at his command will barely admit of a sufficiency of 
food for himself and family. Even under the most favourable 
circumstances the average workman has, so to speak, his wages 
mortgaged, if not before they are ear~ed, at least before they 
come into his possession. It may be said this arises from want 
of forethought, from want of economy: we unhesitatingly declare, 
in the vast majority of cases, it has its source in want of means. 
In support of our assertion that the workman is not paid a fair 

•• 
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share of the proceeds of his industry, we give the following 
calcula.tion of Mr. Giffen's: 'An approximate estimate has 
been made of the total savings of the working classes. Their 
amount has been carefully calculated from the statistics of 
Building Societies, Savings Banks, Co-operative Societies, 
Trades Unions, Friendly Societies, and Industrial and Provident 
Societies, to be 130,OOO,OOOl. All this is small compared with 
the whole capital of the country, which in 1875 was estimated 
at .8,500,OOO,OOOl. at least, with an annual increase of 
235,OOO,OOOl., thi8 latter 8um far exceeding the total 8avingll 
of the wiYrT.,-ing cla88e8.' I 

We have no wish to pose as prophets, but we are satisfied 
that the old doctrine that a man should rest content in the 
position in which it has pleased God to place him, must, if it 
bas not already, go to the wall. The old political economy that 
decrees that labour is a commodity that must, equally with the 
products of labour, be ruled by supply and demand; the old 
political economy that ordains that the wages of labour will, in 
the normal order of things, be determined by the terms on which 
the labourer will consent to produce, and will constantly tend 
to a bare level of subsistence-this doctrine, that has been a 
palliative to suave the consciences of our capitalist~ and em
ployers, ~ust be abandoned as being out of date, and not in 
accordance with our new religion of humanity. Man's labour 
as the support of his life cannot, in common fairness, be placed 
on a par with a bale of cloth. If the man were as inert as the. 
bale of cloth, if he had no requirements, if he did not need to 
live, to be clothed and housed, then their positions might be 
identical. But· so long as the man. has human aspirations, so . 
long as he is able to discriminate between right and wrong, it 
is not only v.ujust, it is cruel, to place his labour as a com
modity in juxtaposition with that of an inanimate article, to be 
ruled by the inexorable law of supply and demand. Besides, 
man in his present position does not stand on equal ground 
with the capitalist in bargaining for employment; he cannot, in 
the great majority of cases," take it or leave it,' as he is tQld to 
do. No; the work must be his at one price or another, and 

I Gi1l'en's L:8Ba1l8 1m Finance, pp. 173-6. The italics are mine 
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often, too often, the man who has the giant's power uses it as Ii. 
giant. 

With regard. to foreign competition, we have long been of 
opinion that we could not continue supplying our foreign com
petitors with machines to make machinery, for the production 
of all manner of goods, and still go on supplying them with our 
finished products as well. We cannot find fault with our engi
neers and machinists for their action in this matter. For, if we 
have had some importations of goods that we might have made 
for ourselves, we should remember that we. in return have sup
plied our foreign customers with goods that, had they been 
selfishly inclined, they would have manufactured for themSelves. 
And further, we .are, of opinion that, unless we can find a market 

. where the buyers are composed wholly of the capitalist class 
and its dependents-that is, a community who are not producers 
in any sense of the word, but only cons~ers-this bugbear of 
foreign competition must be considered as a constant factor in 
our trade calculations, which it will be well to look upon and 
combat in a spirit of generous emulation rather than of a jealous 
over-reaching rivalry in trade. 

Adverse seasons have certainly during the course of the last 
few years dealt a heavy blow at our agricultural interests, and 
through them at our home trade-a trade which is admitted 
to be our surest bulwark against a deficiency of labour, II. trade 
that would, if the profits of our industries were more justly 
distributed, go a long way towards providing our teeming 
millions with the work and wages for want of which they 
starve. 

There only remains now for us to pass in rapid review the 
different remedies that have been proposed for the social and 
material amelioration of the condition of the poorer classes. 
Mr. George, whose book, Progress and Poverty, has done more 
than aught besides towards making this a burning question, 
"Would confiscate-utterly unconscious of doing wrong-the 
whole land of the country, and place it under State ownership 
and manageI,D.ent. The leading assumption that permeates 
Mr. George's book, and which he has laboured with inteuse 
earnestness to demonstrate and substantiate, is that the· in-
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Iltitution of private property in land is the immediate cause of 
the unequal distribution of wealth and privilege, and obviously 
~f the consequent vice and misery, which is at once the greatest 
curse and menace of our nineteenth century civilisation. To 
remedy this injustice he boldly and unhesitatingly declares 
we must make land common property. This wholesale appro
priation he would make without compensation or· regard to 
interests or rights, however acquired by the present landowners. 
He argues that we must give to man the unrestricted liberty to 
develop to its fullest power the natural resources of the land
that is, that the land shall be so cultivated as to contribute its 
full quota to the requirements of the whole commllI1'lty. His 
particular belief is.; give but man these oppori;unities-and he 
has been deprived of them by the institution of private property 
in land-a.nd the poverty that pervades all s~cieties that have 
.attained a superior degree of civilisation will disappear, that 
want or the fear of want will be extirpated, that the Promised 
Land flowing with milk and honey will be within measurable 
distance of being reached, and that the bea:tification of man's 
condition will cease to be an ignis fatuus, ever alluring 
philosophers and philanthropists into impracticable fields of 
thought, but an established fact. But whatever possibilities 
there may be in Mr. George's scheme of land nationalisation, 
we canpot forget that it is based on injustice. Nor does the 
fact of a robbery being committed eight centuries ago palliate 
in . our eyes the perpetration of further wrong-doing; for, 
however wrong the institution of private property in land may 
have been in its original inception, it w\luld, after the lapse of 
~elJturies of undisputed possession, be a 'bold, bare, enormous 
'Wrong' to deprive the vast majority of the present holders of 
their vested or pur4thased interests in the land, whet.her they are 
the humble possessors of a single house plot, or· patriarchal lords 
who own the broad acres of a shire. :Mr. Wallace's plan is less 
~pen to objection, iDasmuch as he recognises the right of the 
landowners to compensation •. But any scheme of land nation
alisation seems to me to depend upon the issue of this question 
for its success. ,Will' the State· bl;! likely to make a better or 
more considerate landlord than the' present owners ? We 
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submit that it would not, and for the following reasons: 
unless~the State has it in its power to abolish competition 
rents, and this in justice to the very numerous class wqo are 
not tillers of the soil or holders of ground rents it should not 
have, where would be the advantage in paying a competition 
rent to the State over that of paying it to a private owner? 
Then, again, supposing the State should fix upon what woUld 
be considered a fair rent, who is to decide from among the host 
of applicants which compet.itor shall have the land at this fixed 
value? It seems to me that any scheme of land nationalisation 
is open to this fatal objection; we should but throw wide open 
the door to a gigantic and most pernicious system of favouritism 
and patronage, if not of underhand bribery. B!lsides, all our 
landlords are not bad alike, and under the 'present system there 
has been occasional aid rendered, not in the pauperising form 
or a dole given on the rent day, but real help towards making 
the most of the productive power of the land which the State, 
as a landlord, in common fairness to the community at large, 
must have withheld. With reference to co-operative production, 
we cannot se,e any valid reason why our co-operative distributive 
societies with their large capitals should be unable to carry 
out productive co-operation to success. Yet such would seem 
'to be the case; for among many concerns started under their 
auspices, most of them-at leaRt in this part of the country
have come to grief. We understand the reason generally given 
for this failure is that co-operative societies outside do not do. 
business with and support their efforts. This would seem to 

• 
indicate that there is, a screw loose somewhere; for unless 
co-operative, or any other form of ind1:lstrial production, can 
compete with private enterprise in the open market, there is 
nothing.so certain but that in the end' it must succumb to this 
superior force. Industrial partnership is another form of 
amalgamation of the interests of ,capital and labour that, we 
are grieved to chronicle, has not been crowned with the 'success 
it deserves. The fact is the workman has not become educated 
80 far as to see that under this form of production his and hiB 

• employer'S interests are identical. Profit-sharing without loss-
sbaring would seem to imply a greater rf'gard for an employer's 
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interests than most employes can be cr!ldited with. Emigra
tion, ' the policy of despair,' we cannot consider a true remedy; 
for, in the majority of cases, the people who, of their own free 
will expatriate themselves are the, people we should keep at 
home-men with bniins, energy, and often some little capital, 
who, had they a fair field for their qualifications, would never 
quit their native land. 

In drawing our observations towards a close, we will again 
urge on capitalists and employers to give their workpeople a 
more commensurate share in the profits of their labour. That 
they can do this, and still retain a living profit, we will try to 
illustrate from our own bURiness. We will take the case of an 
employer in the building trade. We.will suppose him to be 
in a large way of business, employing a hundred hands. He 
has his workshop fitted up with the most modern appliances 
for cheapening production, both in the saving of material and 
labour. He pays, or should pay, his workmen the standard 
wages of their calling, being neither more grasping nor 
avaricious than his fellows, but known amon~ men as a 
straightforward and honourable man. Well, you may ask, 
what fault have we to find with this employer' as a man or 
88 a citizen? We must answer none whatev~r. .But let us 
look a little further~ As we have said, he pays the regular 
wageq of" his, business; the workman's money is alw8,Ys ready 
and paid at the end of the week. He, does not grind, or urg'e 
forward as with a goad, the worker. But he does appropriate 
to himself that for, which he has not laboured in any sense of 
the word, that which is not his even by the political economist's 
law of interest. He bargains with his workmen for a standard 
payment of, we will say, 7td. per hour, but the price he will 
charge and receive from the people for whom he has work 
in hand will be 9d. per hour, 80 that for every workman 
'in his employ-the working hours being fifty per week-he 
will receive a p!0fiL9.~ their)aboU1: oL6s. 3d. per week, or a 
total of 37l. lOs. Out orthis sum we will suppose he has to 
pay a manager Sl. per week, 21. 108. for a foreman, ll. 58. for 
a time and Btorekeeper, and 2l. for a cashier. These men will 
manage the business in all its detail, from buying the raw 
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material to get.ting in the money for the finished work, so that 
this payment of 8l. 15s. for management and superintendence 
is absolutely the only drawback from the sum he will be paid 
for the use of his money, except rent, rates, and taxes; and an 
allowance for depreciation in his machinery and buildings. If 
we deduct the.8l. 15s. from the an. lOs. we have 28l. 15s.left ; 
from this, as a very liberal estimate, we will allow the 8l. 15s. 
for rent, &c., leaving 20l. per week as interest for the capital 
invested in the business. In addition to this sum the capitalist 
will have a percentage of profit on the raw material, the timbcr, 
stone, &c., used. in his business, which would help considerably 
to pay a fair interest on his capital, if it did not suffice entirely. 
As we have shown, this capitalist or employer, who like the 
lilies of the field ' toils not, neither does he spin,' has an income 
of 1,000l. per .year from his business, or more correctly for the 
use of his capital. We, ask, in the name of our common 
humanity, if it is not possible to pay better wages to workmen 
in such an instance as this? . And this is, be it remembered, 
no exceptional case, requiring a large amount of capital for the 
working of the business, as moneys are paid at stated conditions 
of progress of the work, so that the capital may be turned over 
several times in the course of the year. We confess that we 
have not much hope of so great a change in th~ moral nature 
of our employers as a fairer division of profits would render 
necessary; but, if it does not come in our generation, what 
about our children, if this gospel of appropriation is to con
tinue? Weare educating them-and this education must go 
on, technical as well as scholastic-to occupy higher spheres of 
usefulness, mentally and socially, than we ourselves are fitted 
for. 'What is to be the outcome of it all? Is it to be a life of 
discontent, a continual struggle for a bare subsistence, with the 
wolf of want for ever prowling around their door-a wearying, 
wasting life of toil and care, with little more inspiriting to look 
forward to than the workhouse as its goal? Far better ~ it 
be for us, as a nation, if we had' a mill-stone tied about our 
neck, and were cast into the depths of the sea,' than that this_ 
should be so I For we ought not to forget this truism, that to 
keep men poor, degraded, and contented, we must keep them 
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brutish, sotted, and ignorant; and that, moreover, as Bluely as 
education-intellectual development-is stimulated and tem
perance principles spread over the land, so surely are we paving 
the way for a further grand march in our civilisation, and, as we 
would fondly hope and believe, in our material progression. 
Then let us recognise and deal honestly, faithfully, and man
fully with this great power, for good or evil, that we are rais
ing in our midst. For, whatever else the future may have in 
store for us, we may depend upou this, that the time, is coming, 
and may not be far distant, when Jack will have found out he is 
as good as his master, that he is made of the same flesh and 
blood and in the same image, and with a lineage in as direct 
a line from the common Father ,of us all. 

APPENDIX. 

We are enabled through the courtesy of Miss A. Amy Bulley, of 
Manchester, to supplement our list of wages in the cotton, manufac
ture, with the following complete and reliable statement of the actual 
earnings, compiled from the wages book, of cotton operatives em
ployed iIi an Oldham spinning and weaving mill, in 1884:-

AVERAGE' EARNINGS FOR list HOURS Oil' MILL HANDS, ENGAGED IN THE 
MANUFACTURB OF COTTON. 

Spi7ll1ting, 
£ I. d. Remarks. 

Cotton mixer · . 1 2 

!l 
Men employed in the .. 1 0 card and scutching 

Fly gatherer • • • 11 rooms, paid weekly 
Lap tenter. • 1 2 wages, not, piece 
Card-room jobbers . 1 3 work. 

Card-room hands (females) • 16 0 Piece work. 

Spinner or Minder. 114 0 Piece work. 

Big piecer • • • 15 

H 
Young men and boya 

Middle piecer • 11 employed by the 
Little piecer. • • • • 8 Minder and paid 
Half-timers (under 13 years of age) 3 by him. 

Twiner (man) • 114 6 Piece work. 
Big piecer for Twiner 14 ~ } Young women em-
Little 

" .. 9 ployed by Twiner. 

Winders . • l4 ~ } Females. 
Warpers. • • • • • 19 Piece work, 
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Weavers--2 narrow looms 

" S " 
n 4: " • 
.. 2 wide looms (IS,S) 
.. 2 .. (18;8) 

Loom jobbel'!! or·overlookers . 

Wearing. 
£, I. 

12 
18 

1 3 
It 
16 

230 

RemarD. 
y oong girls. 
Women. 
'Men. 
Women, all .... eavers 

paid piece work. 

{

lIen paid a percent
age~nthe .... eavers' 
earrungs. 

The 4~erage earnings of a woman employed at weaving will be about 17 •. 
per .... eek. Y oong girls, who have just learned their trade, are allowed only 
tirO looms, and will earn Ill.!. to U6. per week. Our weaving is entirely con· 
fined to cotton velvets; very few men are employed exC('pt as overlookers. 

In the Glossop district (Derbyshire), weavers weaving printing cloth han! 
four looms each, and earn 18 •. per week. 

Mr. F. HARRISOY stat~ that the Committee deeply regretted that 
1111-. Robert Giffen's official duties had prevented him from complet· 
ing a paper which he WlIlI preparing on the subject now before the 
Conference. The paper Mr. Giffen had in hand would go back 
to a further period, and would complete his well-known essay on 
Earnings and W~aes, already published for the Statistical Society. 
Mr. Giffen had expressed his sincere hopes for the success of the 
Conference, which only the pressure of official duties prevented him 
from attending. 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. BREVI'IT (Ironfounders) said that the increase of the products 
of industry had on the whole tended to the benefi.t of the working 
classes, he would not dispute, nor would' he attempt to prove it j 
though no doubt others would do both. But he ventured to assert 
that the non· workers had, up to the present hour, managed to use 
the worker and his work as the means and in.«truments by which 
they had seized and appropriated most of the goOd things of lif~, 
securing a vastly pl'eponderating share of the benefieial results of the 
modern development of all kinds of industrial productions, and the 
control of the mechanical, agencies which alone had made such 
development possible. If the present inquiry were rigidly confined 
to two types of our social system, lIalllely, to the capitalist who em
ploys labour, and to the employe or ~ue receiver, then it would be 
a mere iiuce, and a shirking of some of the most important issues 
involved. The real form of the question ought to be, Do tbe people, the 
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toilen, the millioDB who, from youth to old a"ae, are engaged in,la.bour 
obtain anything like an equitable share of the products of their toil, 
or of those ma.terial comforts and social enjoyments which render life 
tolenble, a blessing and not a curse' To Buch a question there 
could, in his opinion, be bnt one answer-an empha.tic ne,,"ll.tive. If 
by the word' capitalist' he might be allowed' to 'understand any in
dividual who, by BOme means, has accumulated w,ealth, or propert.y 
productive of wealth, or who holds Bome office or dignity, from which 
ha derives wealth, then, he fearlessly affirmed that capitalists had 
.grasped, in a most selfish and unscrupulous manner, ne'l..rly every
thing they could lay their hands on: the land, and all the good 
things on, its surtace, and even the fi~hes which abound in its rivers 
and streams. Nearly all the country was claimed by such men; 
from royalty, with its numerous palaces, large estates, parks, deer 
forests, and immense revenue&-all derived, directly or indirectly, 
from industry, down to the rapacious lease-gnuting ground-landlord 
who, in many cases, drew immense wealth from property paid for by 
others, and placed on land, which either he or his anceston obtained 
by very questionable'meaus. Throughout the land, from north to 
south, what did we find 1 That wealth, or capital, had the best of it 
everywhere. Wa saw magnificent palaces, baronial halls, castles, lordly 
mansions, and beautiful villas, situated, in the most desirable spots, 
surrounded by all that is lovaly, furnished with every luxury, replete 
with . every comfort. And who ownEld them all' Men who did no 
work, men who scorned the worker, men "'ho gloried in the fact 
that neither they nor their ancestors ever worked, and who would 
reckon themselves degraded and punished if they had to work. And 
where should we find the workeI'l! 1 Mostly in the slums of cities' 
and towua, or else in miserable cottages poorly and scantily furnished, 
living in the midst of squalor, where culture was impossible and 
decency difficult. There, with their families, they subsisted, or 
existed on a pittance just sufficient to preserve life, 'as in a cell, for 
their tyrant's use to dwell.' Then, look at the Established (''hurch, 
with its lordly prelates and proud dignitaries, living in pala.ces and 
nne houses, and enjoying princely incomes; look: a.t its parsons, with 
their goodly benefices, ever hand in hand with princes, lords, and 
squires, in upholding hoary and venerable iniquities, and in keeping 
()own very low the labourer upon whose toil they fatten. How 
nicely these disciples of One who said, 'B1Elssed are the poor,' 
manage to get possession of far more than a fair or honest share in: 
the distribution of wealth, and of those productioDB of industry, in 
the originating of, which they had no part, and to which they 
never contributed anything I ,Those legalised iniquities, the tithes, 
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wero ultimately e1>.1.racted from toil; for he who paid the impost. 
whether landlord, tenant-farmer, or house-owner, would seek to in
demnify himself by extorting increased payments from those who
held property under him, and by decreasing the wages of those whO" 
worked for him. So we got, /1.8 the result, increased rents and 
diminished wages, in order that men who neither toil nor spin, 
might be well fed, clad, and housed, although they would not work. 
Then, we had the army, the fighting class, with its field-marshals, 
generals, colonels, and others, extorting millions sterling from the 
taxpayers, and sapping the industry of the country. These. he 
classed /1.8 capitalists, non-producers, who got hold of, and lived 
luxuriously upon, money wrested from the earnings and savings of 
the toilers. These royal pensioners, scions of the aristocracy, and 
hangers-on of the nobility-men who, perhaps, more than any others, 
despise and depreciate labour, managed to squeeze out of the indus
try which they scorned a large amount of the wealth which would, 
if devoted to peaceful pursuits and social improvements, render the 
condition of the people immeasurably better than what it now W/l.8. 

and would alter the face of the whole country. And they, of the 
rank and file, the hired bravos who had, perhaps, entered the army 
because they could not procure the means of living otherwise-these
got none or, the honours or the emoluments, but their stipend, like 
that of labour, was plenty of work and scant reward. 

Mr. F. G. P. NElSON roseto a point of order. Mr. Brevitt, 
whose name was not down for a paper, was reading from ma.nuscript. 
This practice W/1.8 not in accordance with the rule regulating dis
cussion. 

The CHAIRMAN: The speaker is not personally to blame for reading 
his remarks, because Mr. Bl'evitt asked me, /1.8 he ascended the plat
form, whether he might refer to his notes; and I said he might. 
But. of course, the meeting must understand that MI'. Brevitt is not 
one of those who are reading papers for discussion, and that he is 
only supposed to be taking part in debate. Therefore, perhaps, it 
might be desirable that he should not read, 88 he is doing, from a 
written paper. I would, however, take this opportunity of asking 
Mr. Brevitt to avoid making anything that may look like attacks 
upon particnlar classes. I did not like to stop him in the first of 
these allusions, but there were a few remarks fell from him which 
would appear to be of a character calculated to give pain ~ various 
services, to members of a particular Church, and to those who are 
employed in different departments by the State. I think it is the 
feeling of the Conference that observations of that nature had better 
be avoided. I should~ of course, stop from the chair anything like 
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-distinctly political allusions, but it would be also desirable that we 
should avoid, as far as possible, allusions which may be painful to 
members of particular classes as individuals. (Hear, hear.) 

l\1r. BREvl'rI', in resuming, obtained the chairma.n's permission 
to read the remainder of his remarks. He said: A man in the ranks 
of labour would, by his industry and thrift, save a few pounds; he 
lived among his comrades in the towns where his work was; he had 
It comfortable home without extravagance or luxury; and was a 
good specimen of tbe artisan; determined to speculate with his 
money, he became in a small wayan employer, he succeeded, aeCll

'IIlulated more money, in fact, became a capitalist. In the majority of 
instances, capital, and the power attending it, demoralised the man; 
he then began to aim, not at a moderate competency, but to become 
rich, to get'as much wealth as he could; he left his former comrades 
behind, and got into the suburbs; his comfortable home became dis
tasteful to him i he must needs have luxury, servants, a horse and 
carriage; his appetite grew by what it fed on; moral and political 
justice were ignored; .probably he ground as much work as he. could 
out of those whom he employed; and, while they must toil ,on 
through the years and live amidst the smoke and squalor of cities, he 
got into the outskirt~, among the fields, and into the purer air. If 
'Still successful, he aped the manners of those who were higher in 
the social scale; he was now a gentleman, and looked down with 
something like contempt on the artisan and labourer, whose toil had 
made him rich. In due time he died and left his wealth to his 
children. All this time his life and condurt had been strictly honest 
and legal. But had this man who, by means' of the sweat and toil 
of others, h8.d converted his few pounds into thousands, his com
paratively humble home into a. luxurious one, and a life of toil into 
one of ease and idleness-had he received no more, and appropriated 
no more of the products of industry than justice, equity, humanity, 
and the law of love sanctioned 1 If a' Christian, had he practised 
those precepts of self-deuin.1, self-sacrifice, and devotion to humanity, 
which the Founder of his religion inculcated' \Vho would dare to 
say he had 1 Had not his whole life been selfish, unchristian, and 
&llf-seeking 1 This self-love, this lust after wealth,luxury, pomp, 
parade, power, and' indolence; this gospel of hedonism, which 80 

crushed, stifled, and nullified the gospel of labour, simplicity, self
~enial, and love of humanity, was more than anything else account
Jlble for the gross and monstrous inequality, injustice, and inhumanity 
which pervaded and permeated the whole social and politir.allife o( 
Europ.e a.nd America. He, for one, hailed with hope and delight 
the efforts of the men wh~ould restore ,the land to tb,e people, and· 

F 
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abolish the proud and 'arrogant ca.ate who would hold the soil fol"' 
their own exclusive use and emolument. He hoped that in the not; 
very distant future, when Britain's sons and daughters were enfran-· 
chiBed and educated, we should see a noble pea.sant proprietary built 
up and gaining an honourable livelihood by cultivating the land. 
Let all !l8Sist and further the efforts of the men who, by trades unions, 
co-opera.tion, profit-sharing, temperance societies, and other method8~ 
would equalise, or, 11.£ any rate, more justly apportion the distri~ution 
of wealth. Let them cordially greet all such efforts; they were all 
needed, aud all deserved hearty support. 

Mr. B. JONES (Co-operative Wholesale Society) said he would 
try to keep to the chairman's ruling, and to say nothing, if he ('ould 
possibly help it, which might be painful to the feelings of the members 
of any class; but, if he should unfortunately transgress, he hoped it 
would be put down to the lack of education to v.'hich most working 
men at the present time were subject. It was, however, only fair to 
say that they were so much accustomed to have hard words said t~ 
them in their daily employment that, the meaning and force of strong 
language seemed to be lost sight of; whereas men unaccustomed to 
hard words wer~ apt to feel them with greater severity than working
men who were so accllstomed to language of that kind. What Mr. 
Lloyd Jones had said was quite true, that it was very difficult, if not 
impossible, to accumulate the data necessary to arrive at an exact 
estimate of the amount received by the different classes, of the benefits 
which the whole country had received, during the last 100 years 
from improved inventions and so on. But they could IIl"rive at an 
estimate sufficiently llear to enable them to decide, with something 
like unanimity, the question as to which class had received the 
greatest benefits from the machinery and the inventions of the last 
fifty years or 100 years. Mr. Giffen, in his Progress of th6 Working 
GlMses, had pointed out that the income assessed for taxation 
amounted to 600,000,0001. a year. The same gentl~man, in another 
work, had, he' believed, estimated the income of the wealthy cl!l8Ses, 
or those subject to the income tax, which escaped taxation, as equal 
to anr .~er 25 per cent., which would bring the total to 750,000,0001_ 
If to that were added the immense personal property, the immense 
wealth which paid no rates or taxes whatever, though it ought to do 
as much as other personal property, no doubt the grand total would 
be between 800,000,0001. and 900,000,0001. a year, representing the 
annual income of the wealthy or income-tax paying population. 
Looking on the other side, the estimate of income of the working 
classes was usually given at between 400,000,0001. and 500,000,0001. j 
but anyone capable of adding two and two togethel' would, on. 
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examining these figures, see the utter falla'qy buried beneath them. 
It must also be remembered that the larger income is divided among 
a few thousands, while the smaller income is divided among millions. 
Mr. Giffen had quoted, liS a substantial proof of the correctness of 
bis estimate, the wages of seamen in the year 1850, and their wages 
at the present time. He had himself had ~he curiosity to look at 
the Blue-book.; of course, working men were not supposed to look 
into such things, but they now were getting into the habit of doing 
80. And what did he find there 1 He found that Mr. Giffen, for the 
year 1850, gave the wages of able seamen in sailing vessels, and in 
1882 or 1883 the wages of able seamen in steam vessels, instead of 
comparing the wages of able seamen in sailing vessels in 1882 and 
1883 with the wages of able seamen in sailing vessels in 1850. 
He said nothing at all about these sailing vessel rates of 1882 
or 1883, but ought to have done, because the employment on 
steam and on sailing vessels is a distinct class of occupation, and 
one ought not to be confounded with the other. If Mr. Giffen 
had taken the wages of able seamen in sailing vessels in one year 
and compared them with able seamen in sailing vessels in the 
other year, he would have found the increase of income reduced by 
50 per cent. Not only would that be so, hut another fact comes 
out most clearly: whereas in 1850, 103,913 men were employed in 
sailing vessels, in 1883, 58,000-{jr ouly one half-were employed in 
the same class of vessels. Now, at once some one would say that 
was owing to the circumstance that so many steamers were running. 
Nothing of the kind; for the tonnage of sailing vessels in 1883 WIlS 

slightly in excess of the tonnage of the same class of vessels in 1854. 
So they saw that, for an increase in wages of something like 15 or 
20 per cent. working men had to do very nearly double the labour. 
1I1r. HI)Y, of the Ironfounders, had been at the trouble of taking from 
the books of that Association the average wages from the year 1855 
to the present time, and had entered into careful details as to deduc
tions made for holidays, short time, sickness, and so on. After these 
deductions, Mr. Hey had ascertained that for the ten years, 1855-65, 
the net wages of ironfounders throughout the kingdom were ll. 48. 6d. 
per week; for the ten years, 1865-75, ll. 5,. 6d.; and for the ten 
years, 1875-85, It. 58. 5~d. Where, then, was the increase of wages, 
which Mr. Giffen had estimated 1 Look at the matter in this way: 
the progress of industry, causing the development of large businesses, 
had resulted in arrangements which enabled a certain portion of the 
community to do far less drudgery and far less work, while they 
realised greater incomes. On the other band, the working classes, for 
instance, weavers-my mother was a weaver, and I have heard her say 

1'1 
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that weavers, before the passing of the Factory (10 hours) Act, used 
to work at a certain rate of speed; but on the introduction of the 
ten hours system, they had to tl1m out more work in a given time 
than they did before that Act came into operation. From these 
facts there was conclusive proof that the capitalist classes had less 
work and got 'more money, while the working classes had more work 
and got a little more pay, but not in proportion to the extra work 
they were now called upon to do.· 

1'IIr. 'V. SAUNDERS (English Land Restoration League), having 
explained that he had no intention of saying a word, at that 
moment, on behalf of the League from which he was a delegate, 
stated that he wished to refer to the practical suggestions made 
by Sir Thomas Brassey in his excellent paper. The first was, that 
working-men must look to capitalists to give them employment, 
and that, perhaps, the best mode which capitalists could adopt for 
stimulating employment would be in building houses for the 
people. Now, they might assume that 1>oth labour and capital were 
directed by a reasonable amount of common sense, and that a capi
talist would employ his capital, and a labourer would employ his 
talent, if he had got the chance of doing so, with a prospect of profit. 
What was it then that prevented the employment of capital and of 
labour in the manner indicated by Sir Thomas Brassey' In reference 
to that question he would mention two facts. In his own neigh
bourhood a man wanted to build a house and fixed his mind upon a pjece 
of ground which, at preRent, was paying hardly anything to the 
lahdowner. The landowner would not allow him to build that house 
unless he paid at least one-third of the value of the house, or gave 
an equivalent in ground rent .. If he wanted to build a hOl\se worth 
2,OOOl. he could not do it unless he paid the landowner 1,000l. for 
that which was not now bringing 21. a year. In the country it WR.8 

exactly the flame. .A. gentleman desirous of building a houSE.' in the 
middle of the country, 100 miles from London, asked a landlord on 
what terms he would sell him a field-a small field which was un
occupied at the time, and which has been unoccupied ever since; aud 
the reply of the landlord was: '!fyou offered me 1,000l. for that field, 
more than it is worth, I would not take the trouble to complicate and 
bother my settlement with the t~saction.' In both cases, therefore, 
labour was restricted by the action thus described. Instead of point
ing to various schemes which might be complicated and difficult, and 
instead of referring the labourer to the capit!ilist, and the e.apitaliilt to 
the labourer, and talking about lower wages, what was required ,in 

order to improve the condition of the labourer and of the artisan 
was simply to remove the bands which now repressed industry.· .. 
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Mr. BURNS (Social Democratio Federation) said they had been 
warned by the chairman to address their remarks to the audience iu 
llillguage as polite as it was possible for working. men to use. Now, 
considering that working-men had not much time to study politeness, 
that the class to which he himself belonged had unfortunately to get 
up at half-past four in the morning and to work hard all day for 
scanty wages, much politeness could not be expected from them.. As 
one who had travelled throughout Grent Britaiu, and :ho knew, as 

. an engineer, the condition of his fellow-workmen, he considered that 
Mr. D. CunniDgham, in his paper, had unjustly taken the employes of 
th~ Dundee Harbour Board as a standard of the wages of the Scotch 
people in that particular district. The employes of Boards of Con
servancy, and of Harbour Trust Boards and Corporation Boards 
generally, there received, on an average, from 48. to Sa. and 98. a 
week more than the average rate of wage paid at competition shops 
in the same district; that was, the majority of men who had worked 
for Corporation Boards and private tirms. Mr. D. Cunningham had 
said that between 1859 and 1884 there had been an increase of 
workmen'" wages from 60 to 80 per cent. Viewed from a 
workman's position, that was a marvellous statement to make: it 
was one which he could in no sense corn;>borate. Mr. D. Cunningham 
ought not to forget the important fact that, although nominally wages 
had increased, yet the purchasing power of the money had d!lCl'eased 
amazingly in the period to which reference had been made. The 
writer of the same paper had asserted that the prices of commodities, 
such as tea, sugar, soap, treacle, syrup, and marmalade averaged 
now only half the prices of 11:159. But a working-man did not live 
on tea, sugar, soap, treacle, syrup and marmalade (laughter). 
There were other commodities which entered into a working-man's 
diet besides lIuch things as marmalade, sugar, and syrup. Mr. D. 
Cunningham told them that ~he price of meat to-day, compared with 
1859, Wl\8 not much greater. AB one compelled by the general low 
wages he received from the capit.alist to Le more of a vegetarian than 
be liked, he would tell Mt. D. Cunningham that .the meat was now 
extravagantly dear, the prices were prohibitive to men, especially in 
the distlict mentioned in the paper, Dundee, where the average rate 
of wa",aes of members of the Amalgamated Society of Engineers, 
when they happened to be in work, was from 268; to 2Sa. a week. 
And yet, in tbe face of that fact, the writer of the paper had told 
the Conference that the average rate of wages was between 29,. and 
308. per week! Taking into consideration the circumstance that, as 
Dundee, being It port, was dependent upon the arrival of shipping, 
they would at once. see that occupation there was precarious, and tbey 
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would not be surprised to hear that the amount of earnings per head, 
or per family, was at least 50 per cent. lower than the estimate of 
Mr. D. Ounningham. The average wages received by members of the 
Society of Amalgamated Engineers were 38,. a week in London, and 
in other parts from 26,. to 368. Throughout the whole country, the 
average wages of men in work, in precarious times like these, would 
not be more than'29,. a week. Mr. D. Cunningham had told them 
that superior articles of consumption, such as eggs and meat of home 
growth, had risen considerably in price, but their place had been 
largely occupied by imported foods in tins. The working cl38SeB had 
been told by many gentlemen that one of the causes of the bad 
condition they were in was that they were thriftless and dissolute. 
Even upon thll wages estimated by Mr. D. Cunningham, it was not 
possible for the father of a family of four or five to be thrifty. 
Assuming, for the moment, that 1tIr. D. Cunningham's figures were not 
exaggerated-and he for one did not believe they were exaggerated 
-intentionally-it was not evidence of well-being and material pro
sperity for a man to receive, on the average, from 28&. to 31,. a. 
week; becanse that was not an extraordinarily large sum out of 
which to keep a family of two or three children, and with an ex
orbitant house-rent to pay. When he found that the actual amount 
received by employes of the Dundee Harbour Board, distributed over 
skilled and unskilled workmen, was. not more than from 18&.~ 19,., 
he felt that Mr. D. Cunningham's figures must be accepted with a very 
large grain of salt. With regard to the condition of the people and 
their remuneration, the present period was equal in its intensity and 
bitterness to the peliod of 1879, so graphically described by Sir 
Thomas Brassey, some five years ago, in Tl.e Nineteenth CenttJlry. 
Had Sir Thomas Brassey read over his article, published in 1879. 
it might have saved him the trouble of writing another on the same 
question. With regard to the purchasing power of money, meat was 
at least 50 per ('ent. dearer than it was twenty-five years ago. It 
was, however, trne that boots were cheaper. It used to be said, 
'There is nothing like leather'; but the shoemaker of the present 
day appeared to have reversed that saying by substituting another, 
, There is nothing like brown paper'; and he gave them plenty of it. 
~hat was said of boots applied to clothing, such 8.'1 moleskins and 
co~oys, which, although decreased 25 per • cent. in price, had 
diminished 125 per cent. in quality. In fact, the clothes sold to the 
working classes at the shoddy shops were similar to the goods 
supplied to the natives Qn the banks of the Niger and the Congo, 
wherl'l he had been. He remembered seeing a native on the banks 
of the Nigel" washing some of his clothes. They had recently been . , 
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1Jrought. from England, and by the time he had rinsed the water , 
blue, and size out. of them, there was very little left for him to wear 
{laughter). Such statements as those made in Mr. D. Cunningham's 
paper must be seriously met by the artisans to whom they were 
addres;ed, and this Conference did not in any sense represent a 
number of persons who were affected by the question (hear, hear). 
It was a question which would have to be threshed out by the working 
dupes, and he was sorry that Mr. D. Cunningham had not gone to 
better authorities for his figures, and given better data than he had 
in his paper. Those figures and data were inaccurate and misleading, 
and he questioned them, as a reformer, as a sober man, as a llIalthu
sian, and more of a vegetarian than he should be. There were many 
-of his fellow-men· who would question· such statements; he referred 
to men who practised the virtuES of temperance, who neither drank, 
nor smoked, nor chewed (laughter). Artisans could not live on the 
miserable wages received by agriculturallabollrers, ship riveters, and 
MiloN (applause). 

The UBAlBlIAN: At the beginning of his remarks, Mr. Burns 
.alluded to my ruling as to what he called politeness. I think the 
Conference will see that there is very great distinction between the 
character of the obsen-ations which have fallen from Mr. Burns, 
,,-hich were entirely pertinent, and to the point, and remark!< such as 
those to which I alluded. The latter were in the nature of com
ment upon the Church and upon the Army, which are matters 
-entirely outside, I think, the pl"()l'eP<lings of this Conference. One of 
the speakers referred to those wbo, not belou"oing to the labouring 
~, were unused to hard wot:<ls; but that is a remark which can
not apply to politicians. It was not in conseque'uce of any general 
dialike of hard words that I spoke on tbe matter, but from a desire 
that our pl"OCP.8dings should be confined strictly to the great question 
before us. (Applause.) 

Mr. JAllES AITKIN (Gl"l)enock Chamber of Commerce) said that 
he observed in IlOme of the papers statements put forth that pointed 
in the very opposite direction to what experience teaches. Mr. 
Hutchinson (page 49) set forth that tbe mcrease of the products of 
industry had been of Buch benefit to the working-ma.n as to bring 
these products within the purchaoing power of himself and family. 
It must be admitted that grest benefits had been ~erived from the 
.incres.se of the products of industry of late years; Btill these benefits 
had been altogether in favour of the capitalists, the employ~rs, and 
but a very small section of the working population. That section con
.ai.sted of those who were in const:mt employment and highly paid; 
and those who were only ooca.sionally employed at 10 ........ ages derived 
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no benefit but rather injury. We need not go back one hundreG' 
years in search of information on this question. H the inquiry be· 
confined to the last forty or fifty years, there is a whole army of 
gentlemen who have had that long experience in the weaving factory,. 
the engine shop, or the building yard. These gentlemen can furnish 
much more reliable information on this question than it is PQssible to· 
extract from any statistical t.'l.bles, however carefully they may be 
prepared. In making such an assertion it is necessary to show how 
it is possible that what is apparently the prosperous state of the 
country, can be detrimental to a large portion of its inhabitants. 
There are a."aencies at work the tendency of which is to depre:;s the 
workman. Fortunately many of these are under the control of the 
workman, if he choose to avoid them; but there is one, the most 
powerfully depressing agency of all, over which he has no control 
whatever; it is entirely in the hands of the capitalists and employers, 
and it is one of the principal factors in the depression of trade at the 
present time; he referred to the labour-saving appliances of modern 
times. Labour-saving m8.('.hinery ought to be encourageJ; the evil is 
not in the . machinery but in the keen, grnspinft disposition of those
who have it under their control. Were they to meet it in the spirlt 
they ought to do, it might be a blessing to every-one, while at present. 
it is a curse to many a workman. Fifty yearS ago labour-saving 
machinery was comparatively little known, Now, there are occupa
tions where the labour of the workman has been nearly diBpensed 
with altogEether, although fifty years ago the labour was entirely 
performed by the workman. In carpet weaving, fifty years ago, the 
workman drove the shuttle with the hand, and produced from forty
five to fifty yards per week, for which he was paid from 9d. to Is •. 
per yard, while at the present day a girl 'attending a sU!am loom can 
produce sixty yardR a day, and does not cost her employer-lid. per 
yard for her labour. That girl with her loom is now doing the work. 
of eight men. The question is, How are these men employed now'· 
In a clothier's establi!'hment, !'eeing a girl at work at a sewing
machine, he asked the employer how many men's lahour that. 
machine saved him. He said it saved him twelve men's labour, 
Then he asked, 'What would these twelve men bedoingnow1' 'Oh,'· 
he said, 'they will be much better employed than if they had been. 
with me, perhaps at some new industry.' He asked, • What new 
industry l' but the employer could not point. out any, except photo
graphy: at last he said they would probably have found employment 
in making sewing-machines. Shortly afterwards he was ~ked to 
visit the American Singer ~wing Machine Factory near Glasgow. 
lIe f$ot this clQtbitlf to !lccompany him, and when going over the 

• 
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works they came upon the very same kind of machines ail the 
clothier had in his establishment. They put the question to the
manager, 'How long would it take a man to make one of these 
machines 1 • He said he could not· tell, as no·man made a machine; 
they had a more expeditious way of 'doing it than that; there would 
be upwards of thirty men employed in ~he making of one machine; 
but he said jf they were to make this particular kind of machine. 
they would turn out one for every four and a half days' work o£.each 
man in their employment.. Now, thel'El was a machine that with a. 
girl had done the work of twelve men for Ilearly ten years, and the 
owner of that machine was under the impression that these twelve 
men would be employed making another machine, while four and a. 
half days of each of those men were sufficient to make another 
machine that was capable of displacing other twelve men. . Were 
this a solitary ca.se, there would be little to complain Qf, but when we
take into account that it is the same with almost every industry 
under the sun, it becomes a serious consideration. (Hear, hear.) 
The building in which they were met would have taken double the 
number of men to construct it fifty years ago that it would at the 
present day. 'rhere is scarcely a branch connected with house-build
ing in which labour, saving machinery has not coml! into operation. 
Slating and plasterwork are but slightly affected, but in some of the 
other departments one man with two assistants attending a machine 
will do as much work as sixty men would have done fifty years ago. 
Viewing the present depression of trade in the light of these facts. 
how can it be possible for men to get a living who have nothing but 
their labour to depend on, and who have been deprived or- a market 
for their labour by the introduction of la-bour-saving appliances 1 'Is 
it not necessary that there should be a reduction of the hours of 
labour so as to allow everyone to earn his own livelihood 1 It would 

. certainly be better that ten men B~ould work six hours a day, and. 
all be employed, than that six men should work ten hours a day and
the other four men go about idly ami be supported as paupers. (Hear. 
hear.) :Mr. Giffen made great efforts to induce the public to believe
that the working classes have been greatly benefited by the inerea.se
of their wages during the last fifty y68J,'8. His own impression wa.s
that the wage-earning population would have enjoyed all the com
forts they now do, had wages remained at the .rate they were fiftY' 
years ago. Practically wages have not risen at all, for just as wages· 
rose everything else advanced in price-clothing, house rents, and 
food, with very few exceptions, and, from the very nature of trade, 
it cannot be otherwise if people are to deal fairly and honourably 
towards each other. Fifty years ago wages were little more than. 
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half of what they are now. .kssume that in the house-building trade 
the maSons claim and gain advance of 10 per cent. on their wages. 
Then the joiner, the slater, the unskilled and all other' branches 
connected with house-building, would consider that they were as 
much entitled to an advance of 10 per cent. as the masons, and they 
would get it. The house that could formerly be built for one 
thousand pounds would then cost eleven hundred pounds, and the 
house rent that was formerly lOt. would be Ill. Next come in tl::eir 
till'n the clothier, the shoemaker, and the baker; these very naturally 
:say that if they are to pay 10 per' Cent. more for houses, they are 
entitled to get 10 per cent. more for the commodities they are pro
-ducing for the builders. They also make the demand and get the 
advance, and the same thing goes on until within two years from the 
.start every occupat.ion has got 10 per cent. of an advance. They are 
now all upon a level as formerly, only 10 per cent. higher, and ready 
to start afresh for another advance. Everyone is getting 10 per 
·cent. more for his labour, and paying 10 per cent. more for every
thing he requires, so that, practically, wages have not risen at all. 
Individually, the workman is no better, while nationally he is a great 
deal worse. With high wages and heavy import duties at home, and 
-export bounties abroad, the produce of his labour is practically shut 
{lut of the foreign markets, while the foreigner is freely bringing. his 
manufactures into this country and outselling the home manufacturer 
in his own market, and our own workmen are going about starving. 
By the aid of their trades unions workmen have succeeded in nearly 
-doubling their wages, and in doing so they have spent large sums of 
. money on strikes and lock-outs, but they have fought against their 
·own shadows, and gained the victory over themselves. What did the 
10 per cent. advance of wages matter to their employers 1 It affected 
them only so far as they had contracts taken at the time. Beyond 
that, and at the very first opportunity, they recouped themselves 
from the house proprietors for whom they erected the houses, and 
the honse proprietors in turn recouped themselves from the people 
who inhabit the hOlliles, so that in the end things are no better than 
they were at the beginning. Impartial investigation would do much 
to expel from the minds of workmen that that phantom breach be
tween capital and labour, that exists only in the imagination, would 
help to maintain the prosperity of the country by establishing a. morc 
friendly feeling between employers and their workmen. (Applause.) 

Professor BARsTABLE (Statistical Society of Ireland), having 
obsel'ved that the discussion had not kept very close to the question, 
pointed out that there were three classes distinctly mentioned amongst 
whom the producU! of industry were to be distributed. Two of these .. 
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-classes were placed together in the terms of the question, capitalists 
.and employers. Anyone acquainted ,with the facts would see that 
the remuneration of one of these classes might be greatly diminished, 
while that of the other might be vastly increased. Carefully prepared' 
statistics had, he thought, shown that the remuneration of capital had 
not increased. As a matter of fact, the rate of inters.~t had been 
steadily falling for many years. On the other hand, the remuneration 
,'of employers, where they were successful .. had undoubtedly increased; 
but with regard to the remuneration of employers as a body, there 
had been 80 many £a.ilures that the question was an open one, whether 
they had, 88 a whole, succeeded. In considering this quespion, the 
progress of industry in the last one hundred years must not be dealt 
with 88 a {act by itself. In other periods of English history exactly 
the same kind of depression had occurred; in the Elizabethan period, 
for example; in fact, it was a feature common to all periods of 
transition. One striking fact had not been brought out in regard to 
depression, viz. that it was not connected with the progress of 
machinery. Undoubtedly the working classes had advanced during 
the present century, whatever might be said ,of their relative advan· 
tag~ two or three centuries ago. The depression at the commencement 
o()f this century existed Car more on the continent than it did in 
England. The terrible extent of the depression was pointed out by 
Sismondi, in his great work, who contrasted the condition of England, 
where machinery was greatly developed, with the continent, where it 
was not. A point, especially worthy of notice, in Mr. Lloyd Jones's 
Jl8per, was his remark that England possessed only a limited foreign 
trade in what he had called the pre-mechanical times. Taking trade 
.as a whole, that WOB disputable. So eminent an authority as Adam 
Smith 'had shown distinctly that England's foreign wars materially 
.affected exports, especially of woollen products, and that, at the 
eonclusion of peace, after certain great wars, considerable distress 
followed, in consequence of the excessive production of English 
manufactures, the check put upon exports, and also the number of 
men disbanded. The change in the relations of masters, and workmen 
had been attributed largely to the progress of industry. That 
,statement was plainly open to dispute. The change was due partly 
to the breaking up of the feudal system, partly to the repeal of the 
Corporation Laws, itself partly due to the action of the employers, 
.and in great part to the spirit of independence developed amoug the 
working-men, i.e. the democratic spirit. In the~ly part of the 
present century the continental system adopted by Napoteon had the 
~jfect of considerably injuring English trade. It was a remarkable 
.fact that this growth of industry, which advanced the position of the 
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employers, was so disastrou(to foreign countries that several of them,. 
if not all, endeavoured to encourage manufacturing industry by pro
tective systems. We were all aware that, in America, the protective 
system was adopted to enco.urage manufactures. The Mme course
was adopted by Germany, and was always maintained in France. 
Within the last few years, the working classes had received at least 
one advantage: they had been enabled to get wund education for
their children~ Several delegates had apologised for remarks which 
might be considered unpolite, owing to want of education. It was. 

. perfectly plain that the working cla..'lSes were not by any means 
deficient in education. As a matter of fact, more hard language had 
been used on the side of employers than on the part of working men. 
With refel'ence to the terms of the question, as it appeared on the 

.' paper, it should be borne in mind that, while there were employers 

. who developed industry, there was also a division of capitalists or 
persons generally known as speculators.: for, if considerntion was 
paid to the amount of profit made in trade, it would appear clear 
that a great deal of such profit, which included interest and employer's. 
remunerntion, was the result of speculation, and not of the fair
management of industry. All would recognise the fact that some 
of these men lost considerably by speculation. The extraordinary 
development of industry in the early part of the century did not 
seem to have been brought out sufficiently in discussion. No doubt 
the action of trades unions had succeeded in removing a great deal of·. 
difficulty, and had placed the working-man in a much stronger and 
better position. In such a country as America there was no great 
class prejudice, and yet there was the same tendency to divide the 
workmen from the employers, a great number of the latter having 
risen from the ranks of the working-men. (Applause.) 

Professor MARSHALL (Professor of Political Economy in the 
University of Cambridge) remarked that there had been a tendency 
for those who ranked with the wage-receivers to try to prove ·that
wages were low, as, throughout the discussion generally, there had 
been a tendency to try to show that wages were high. It would be 
a great advantage if they could look at the matter from a purely 
impartial point of view. There was a great temptation to exaggerate. 
the misery around us. No doubt the misery that did exist at present. 
was a scandal j it ought not to exist. Had it not been for the re
preHsion of knowledge in earlier years, and had it not been for the
military system which kept down the free development of the people,. 
we should long ago have risen out of a state in wbich the condition. 
of the working classes was unendurable. There was no use whatever-· 
in pretending that tbeir present condition was satisfactory; on the. 
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-other hand, there was great positive harm in trying to make it appear 
that they wel'e worse off than they had been formerly, because, then, 
the' advocates of the old repressive system, and of all the things which 
bung together with that system, would say: • They surely are going 
'on the wrong tack.' (A Delegate : So we" are.) It was, therefol'e, 
right that members of the Conference should put a little restraint 
upon themselves and not allow their indignation at existing evils to 
induce them to exaggerate the happiness of times that had passed 
away. What Mi". Lloyd Jones had said about statistics of the present 
day was certainly true. It was difficult to get accurate statistics 

, , 
but how were statistics in past times got ~ Mucb of the evidence 
of the well-1Jeing of the working classes came from the stray notes of 
travellers who formed their impressions as carelessly as Mr. An.thonv 
Trollope did when he made bis tour in America. Mr. Lloyd Jon;s 
had said there was an enormous improvement in production, and 
yet very little increase in the actnal wages of the working classes. 
It was quite true there had been an enormous increase in the power 
of producing watches; ,and, if the working classes wanted to spend 
all their income on watches, they would be very much better off 
than they had been before. But when they spoke of the income of 
the working ,classes, they thought chiefly of bread and meat, and 
house-room, aI1d there had not been so ~eat an increase in the pro
duction of these. It is not fair to complain that the increase of 
production has not ra.ised wages much, and to measure the increase 
in prodnction only in manufactures, while we measure wages chiefly 
with reference to raw produce. The times had liOt been so much 
-out of joint lUI some persons imagined, who thought that, if wealth 
were divided equally, all would be rich. That was quite a mistake. 
If they were to divide the wealth equally, the average per head would 
be only 3Gl. 8a. for England and Wales, the richest part of the 
kingdom. [A Delegate: Per head of the family i) No, per head of 
the population. Many families in LanClUlhire earned quite five 
times that amount.' LA. Delegat.e: Not many. Where 1] It was 
-quite true there were few statistics with regard to the past j but they 
had them for 1688 and 1803; and these could be compared with ow' 
-estimates for 1883. In 1688, the av:erage wages of the working 
classes of England and Wales was 3Z. lOs., and of the total population 
8l. j the average for the working classes was, tberefore, 45 per cent. 
of the income enjoyed by the average of the population. In 1803, it 
rose to 50 per cent. (the income of the WOl'king classes being 121. a 
head, and that of the whole population 241.), and in 1883, to 57 per 
ilent. (the income of the working classes being 20/. 148. a head, and 
that of the whole population 361. 88.). In this estimate for 1883, 
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were ever dry, and after a considerable min most of them were 
lI00ded. Where is now New Oxford Street, between Old Oxford 
Street and Holborn, there was formerly a large area, wit.h scarcely a 
si.IJgle drain, where the people .were packed like sardines in a box: 
The stories they had lately heard about the present condition of 
the people at the East-end of London, terrible as they were, were 
not as bad as the stories told of the former condition of the poorer 
cla..-ses of the population. _Do not let them delude themselves with 
the idea that any distribution of wealth would make the condition of 
affairs perfect or satisfactory. We want to increase the production 
nearly as much lIB we want to improve the distribution of wealth . 

• Times were no doubt out of joint, but there was no good in pretending 
that they were mOl"e out of joint than formerly. 

Mr. WILLIAHS (Social Democratic Federation) said that, as a 
labourer representing the labouring portion of the Social Democratic 
Federation, he confessed it was very hard to do, as the last speaker
had sug"aested, namely, to put a restraint upon himself, and not 
condemn the employing classes quite as much as he, .and those who 
a,,<>reed with him, had been doing. He maintained that they were 
fully justified in going as far as they had gone in attacking the 
employing classes, seeing the extent of the .poverty and misery 
surrounding them, and the number of years they had been fighting 
this question. The men who had been working up the class hatred 
are the employing classes, who had none but themselves to thank if 
this class hatred now existed. With regnrd to the condition of the 
workers, whenever times of depression arose, somebody was sure to· 
oome forward and tell them they were better off now than they had 
been years ago. However thatDiay be, the question was, Did they 
now get a fair share of the product they created by their labour 1 If
they did not, then be for one would go on condemning the present 

• system until they did get a fair share. Professor Leoni Levi "'anted 
to make out that the workmen of to-day were a great deal better off 
than formerly: he said the income of the working class was about 
569,000,000l. Figures such as those had been used in times or 
depression for the purpose of deceiving the working classes, for J1e 
maintained that their income was only 300,000,000l. ProfessorLevi 
had gone back to the year 1793, when, as he stated, the agricultural 
labourer received but lao 9d. a day, whereas now he got from 2 •. to 
'28. 6d., from which, concluded the Professor, the agricultural labourer 
was better off now than, then. But Professor Levi seemed to have 
fOnlotten that the pnrchasiDg power of that lao 9d. Willi much greater 
at ~hat time than the purchasing power oC 28. or 28. 6d. in these 
da.ys. (Hear, hear.) That fact was well-known to all who had. 
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t'ltudied the currency question. Moreover the agriculturallabollrel' 
had then his own plot of land, on which he could grow his own 
vegetables, and where he could have his one or two pigs-e.dvantages 
which considerably helped to keep him in comfort. Again, the same 
profes..<;or ha.d stated that the agricultural labourer of the f()rmer 
period could not live on lB. 9d. a day, and had therefore tQ.apl'ly for 
<,harity, but that now, as he received 28. or 28. 6J. a day, he could 
put something by to support him in. his old age. These fi"crures 
.~eemed to be jumbled up for the purpose of deceiving the working 
classes. Sir Thomas Brassey had said that it was a vague idea that 
the rich were getting richer and the poor poorer. . As a labouring 
man he declared emphatiea.lly that wealth was to-day getting into 
fewer hands, and the labouring population were becoming poorer and' . 
poorer day by day. He owned that gentlemeu could not see this 
flitting at their West· end clubs. What they should do was to go to 
the Dock gates, for there they would see thousands of men begging, 
and even clamouring, for employment j then, they might ask if that 
was a proper state of things to exist in this country. Sir Thomas 
Brassey had said, what was wanted was a better understanding. 
\Vhy, for years and years, the working classes had been trying to 
ruTive at an understanding with their employers, but the latter 
would not allow them to do so. The time had now gone by for a 
better understanding, and the time had come to declare that the 
present degrading system should exist no longer. (Applause.) He 
was convinced that many men would go away from the Conference 
determined to do t.heir utmost to sweep away that system. The return 
of the Post Office Savings Banks, to which Professor Le"i had referred, 
was really no crit.erion as to the wealth of the working classes, and, 
therefore, to quote that return f<)r such a purpose was misleading, 
because a majority of the depositors belonged to the middle classes. 
He knew of familY'after family belonging to the middle c1,.sses, the 
members of which. from the youngest to the parents themselves, 
placed money in the Post Office Savings Banks. He consequently 
dismissed that return as vague and misleading so far as concerned 
i· snggestion that it represented the savings of the working classes. 
di a labouring man for twenty-five :years, and unmarried still, he 
had been unable to put by anything ill the Post Office Savings Bank. 
As to over-production, there was no such thing in this country. How 
could there be when people were seen walking about our cities in 
large numbers, starving for want of work and crying for the things 
that filled the warehouses. (Hear, hear.) After that, the theories 
a.bout over-production ought to be knocked on the head. With 
regard to thrift, the working classes were the most thrifty people 

. , 
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undElr the sun: there was no mistake about it. (AppIaUB~.)· The 
people who talked so much about thrift had said: 'You should live 
()D less.' German employers said the same thing to their workmen, 
.and the Chinese to theirs; and it was said the Chinese had sufficient. 
But, surely, they would not have English workmen live in the same 
way as the Chinese. He remembered, when the Duke of Westminster 
~lled a meeting to consider the question of thrift, he was asked 
whether he did not believe that the working classes were the most 
thrifty people under the sun. In reply, his Grace said: 'I do not 
think they are.' Said the workman who ha.d put the question, 'I 
will prove that they are the most thrifty. Only let me have your 
income, and you, in exchange, take mine-my wages of 18s. a week
and then we would soon see whether you could save anything. My 

. ()pinion is that at the end of the year, you would be knocking at .th~ 
workhouse door.' (.Rear, hear.) As to peasant proprietorship, he 
denied that it 'You1d do away with poverty; and in proof of thi!! he 
might stllote that in France, where the system existed, the people 
were in abject poverty.-The CHAIRMAN: We are drifting into the 
subjects put down for the third day.-Mr. WILLIAMS concluded by 
·expressing a hope . that, whatever delegates· mIght come on the 
platform, they would speak out what they thought, freely . and 
fearlessly, whether by so doing they offended or not, the classes 

',whom they had to affright. (Applause.) 
Sir T. BRA.SSEY, in reply, said: Although much they had heard 

that morning was necessarily of a very painful character. and 
although the particular subject which he undertook to discuss was 
lco;s congenial to him than some other topics, such, for instance, as 
the subject of what capital could and· ought to do for labour, never
theless he was glad to have been present at the· Conference. It was 
valuable and instructive to all classes of the community to have an 
opportunity of meeting together, II.I1d discussing in a spirit of sym
pathy and appreciation the important problema whiclf had been 
brought under consideration. Some of the speakers had sought to 
tJ'8.verse the statements he had made. No one could dispute the 
increasing returns of accnmulated savings, but the fact that capitai 
was being rapidly aCcumulated, did not prove large profits as much 
as a general desire to save. He had given Bome figures io show that 
there was a tendency to· reduction in the rate ·of profit. More in
formation on the subject was greatly wanted. The Governments of 
()ther countries were. ,,\.ling much more than had been done by ~ur 
own Govflrnl1",.:,;:.t:!..> supply information on this matter. III Amer~('a, 
the collE'!.;;ion of statistics, bearing upon the interests of the labo~g 
JIlIlD, bad been carried a great deal further than it had been III 
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would be the exportation of its product, and the more would the food of 
the people of this country be increased. He had not himself said t,hat 
the poor were getting poorer, and the rich richer; but he did assert 
that that Wall not the question for the present age. The question 
was not whether the worker was better oft" than his grandfather in a 
number of things, but whether he was as well oft" as the resources of 
the country entitled him to be. We could not reform the past, but 
we could reform the use we made of that which was in oUr hands at 
pre!<l'nt. He did not accept the rumours that were going about in 
re~rd to the condition of the people. He" had lived too long in 
connexion with the newBpaper press to accept all it had to say. 
He used his own eyes and ears in preference to any number of doubt
ful tables of figures which might be brought forward. What he 
saw, and heard, and had touched, he believed; but were tltbles of 
statistics doubled, he would not believe one of them without corro
horstion. 

Mr. :Q. CUNNINGHAM, in reply, said that the figures given in his 
pnper had heen taken from the wages' books of the Dundee Harbour 
Trustees, which were still extant, and could be consulted by anyone 
who disputed the correctness of his stati~tiC8- If corroboration were 

, wanted as to the great rise in the i-a~ of wages that had taken place 
in Dundee, the case of pIinters might be cited. Printers, from 1833 
to 1838 received 16B. per week, while from 1876 to 1884, for news
papers, the pay for work ranged from 3209. 6d. to 42"., and for book 
and jobbing work, from 26,. to 35~. Coincident with sucJ1 an 
extraordinary increase, the hours of work per week had diminished 
from not less than 60 to 51 Lours; that was to say, that, while the 
rate of pay was doubled, the hours of work had heen much reduced. 
Then, lIB to the savings of the working classes in Dundee, the return 
of the Dundee Savings Bank showed that, in the lut eight years-· 
that was from the end of 1876 to the end of 1884-the deposits had 
increuerl from 447,0801. to 739,4831., or by 290,0001.; and, as he 
was assured by the accountant alld cashier of that bank that eleven
twelfths of the depositors belonged to the working classes, he contended 
that the savings of these classes had largely increased, and ~at they 
must have realised a greatly improved condition. 



AFTERNOON SESSION. 

HAS THE INCREASE OF THE PRODUCTS OF INDUSTRY "WITHIN 
THE LAST HUNDRED YEARS TENDED MOST TO THE BENEFIT , 
OF CAPITALISTS AND EMPLOYERS, OR TO THAT OF THE 

WORKING CLASSES, WHETHER ARTISA..."\S, LABOURERS, OR 
" . 

OTHERS? AND IN WHAT RELATIVE PROPORTIONS IN ANY 
. GIVEN PERIOD? 

L08s or Gain of the Working Classes during the 
Nineteenth Century. 

By EDITH SnIC()L 

WE can more easily compare the condition of capitalists and 
employers now and a century ago, than we can the condition of 
the working classes at the same dates. There must, therefore, 
be a good deal of guess-work in any attempt t{) solve the pro
posed problem, and perhaps also some danger of mistaking 
gut-sses for statistical certainty. With" this proviso, I am pre
pared to submit the following answer t{l the question before us. 
The chief benefit of the industrial progress of the last century has 
been reaped-amongst capitalists by the greatest capitalists; 
amongst employers of labour by the largest employers; in general, 
"by the dealers in commodities (labour included), rather than by 
makers or producers; and amongst makers and producers, by 
~hose engaged in the most skilled rather than the most laborious 
work. In otber words, there is more difference between the 
we~lth and expenditure of a large manufacturer or mill-owner 
and a small one now than there ~as a hundred or even fifty years 
ago; there is more "difference now between the owners of one of 
the colossal clothes-shops of the West-End and the little draper 
of a. county town than there was in the same trade a hundred 
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years ago; there is more difference between a great contractor 
and a working buildElT, more difference between a great banker 
and his manager and clerks now than there was then; and, 
finally, there is more difference between the skilled artisan of 
t~day-an educated trades unionist, P?litician, and, {ll"obably, 
social refol'D;ler-and the residuum of the industrial population, 
than there was,a century ago. between the steadie~t mechanic 
and the most loutish labourer.1 The struggle for existence has 
been growing fiercer between the members of every distinct 

• 
class, while at the same time the prizes for exceptional success 
have increased in value and the penalties for absolute failure 
in severity. Speaking gener~lly, the rich trader has grown richer, 
and the poor trader, if he has not grown poorer absolut.ely, has 
grown poorer in relation to his wants. 

If this be so, it is plain why the unqualified phrase about 
thll rich growing richer and the poor poorer strikes those 
familiar with middle-class poverty as unr~a1. Struggling pro
fessional and business men are not classed with the poor, and 
yet they are certainly not growing' richer. There is, I believe, 
a universal consensus of opinion amongst men of business, that 
it is harder now to make sure of a moderate income than it 
was fifty or seventy-five years ago, and though a mere impres
sion that the former times were better than these is open to 
suspicion, it; is confirmed, as far as the last forty years are con
cerned, by the interesting table compiled by Mr. Giffen to show 
the number of persons at different amounts of income charged 
under Schedule D in 1843 and 1880 respectively.1I From this 
table it appeara that small incomes have increased 300 per cent., 
moderate incomes not quite 240' per cent.; large incomes 400 
per cent., and very large incomes 800 per cent. The medium 
incomes, which in 1843 were nearly 17 per cent. of the whole, 
have fallen to a little over 13 per cent.· The evidence of the 

I There is one exception-perhaps two-to this rul~. . The gnlf between 
a bishop and a curate is less wide and deep than it was a hnndred years baek ; 
and I am not Bure that 'there is any more difference now than then between 
the highest and the lowest e.trnlngs of feminine industry. The proprietreli8 
of a fashionable finishing establishment, early in the century, must have 
realised at least as large en income as the head-mistress of a modern high 
school does now. . • See Appendix A.., p. 96. 
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assessed taxes is in the same direction, and tends also to show 
that Inli1dle-class poverty is not owing to a numerical increase 
in that class as compared with the rest of the community,' and 
that the proportion of the population which can be shown by 
authentic records to enjoy some measure of ease and luxury has 
not materially increased. The percentage of increase amongst 
income tax pa.yers is higher than the increase of population, but 
in all theJe comparisons we must bear in mind the useful warning 
lately uttered by Mr. Giffen in the Ti'1M8, that' the consider
ation,of amounts as well as percentages is always material, and 
that to ignore the first element is "to blunder statistically." , 
In 1880, as compared with 1843, we have in England and 
Wales 10,000 more people with 1,000l. a year and upwards, to 
console us for the additional 9,990,000 who have come during 
the same interval into the possession of a le~s gratifying revenue. 

In comparing the rate of progre~s in different sections of 
the working cla~ses the revenue, returns give us no assistance. 
But it will be admitted that the standard of comfurt has i:isen 
amongst the well-to-do class of operatives. The elite of the 
mechanical trades-engineers, masons, carpenters, compositors, 
&c.-when all goes well, can and do provide for their households 
on a more liheral scale, as regards everything but house-room, 
thun their prototypes at the beginning of the century. Given 
the great change to town from country life, perhaps it might 
be said that the home of a steady, skilled, and fortunate arti~ltn " 
would. bear comparison with that of the lamented' yeoman of 
old times. Mutati8 mutandi8, the conscious wants are about 
as well met, and there is therefore progress, as the mechanic of 
one hundred years ago was worse off than a yeoman. Unstinted 
food, clothes of the same pattern as the middle class, when 
house-rent· permits, a tidy parlour, with stiff, cheap furniture, 
which, if not itself luxurious or beautiful, is a symptom of the 
luxury of self-respect, and an earnest of better taste to come, 
a newspaper, a club, an occasional holiday, perhaps a musical 
instrument---the&e represent the nineteenth century equivalent 
to the yeoman's pony, shining pewter, bits of ancestral oak, and 
home8pun napery. The life is more alert, as yet less pic-

I See Appendix B. t p. 97. 
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turesque, but excluding none of the possibilities of real "ivilisa
tion. We may even go 80 far as to admit that the prolilperous 
operati\·e. is better off in comparison with the unprosperous 
middle-da89 man than ever before. But we cannot con
gratulate ourselves on this show of progress till we know to what 
proportion of the manual labour class this description applies. 

Except in tlle year 1851, the census returns have been 
ingeniously arranged so as to throw as little light ~ possible 
upon the real distribution of the people, and the comparative 
number of employers and employed. An analysis will, however, 
be found in the Appendix (B), from which it appear~ that 
about twenty millions of the whole population registered for 
England and Wales in 1881 (25,9:4,43!J) must belong to the 
manual labour class. The remaining five or six millions 
include, besides the millionaires, landowners and other income
tax payers, the working farmers and tradesmen, petty shop
keepers, governesses, clerks, 1 and small employers of labour ; 
and though actual starvation may be rare amongst these, all 
the other evils of po\?erty are familiar to the les8 fortunate 
members of every section of the group, If any portion of the 
community lives in clover at the expense of the rest, it is 
certainly not so large a proportion as one-fifth of the whole. 
Half at lelUlt of the five millions have a .. much to gain as the 
twenty millions by any reformation ofthe economic order, which 
will distribute the rewards of industry more equally, and dimi
nish the wasteful fury of competition. Ten per cent. of the popu
lation may be interested (pecuniarily) in keeping things as they 
.are; 90 per cent. have more to gain than to lose by change. 

If we go back to the beginning of the century, about 
.2,000,000 (one-fourth of the population) lived in what are now 
urban sanitary districts with a population exceeding 50,000 • 
.certainly a good deal over half the population then lived under 
what would now be called rural conditions, while less than 
two-fi,fths can be said to do so now. In 1801, then, we may 

, It appears from a recent newspaper correspondenc.e, tb&t clerks in the 
.emvloyment of important companies are 80 baAly paid that, like ~he o<>vem
iIIlent officials of half-barbarous countries, such as Turkey and Russ .... they can
mot maintain a family unless they eke out their IileagTe salaries t.y peculatiOD. 
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reckon 4,000,000 townsmen against 16,000,000 now. I do not 
propose to quote l\Ir. Ruskin or anyone more poetical'than the 
Registrar-General, as to our gain or loss from this single 
change. The difference between the rate of mortality in town 
and country is such, that, in the course of tbe present century, 1 

in England and Wales one million deaths are to be .attributed 
to that cau&e alone. And these deatha are but a symptom. 
The towns bave no monopoly of hovels or typhoid fever. Wbat,. 
then, must be the conditions of labour which are actually more 
fatal to life than the miserable E'xistence of a farm labourE'r 
with a family to rear on lOs. a week?, We know roughly what 
tbat lot involves, in scanty food, rheumatism, and brutalj"ing 
hardship, and we have to realise that the life of the average 
townsman is physically harder, more exhausting and more dis
tressing to flesh and blood, than lhat of the agricultural poor. 
Moreover, for every death due to preventable causes there is 
much illnes>'! not at once fatal, and for every disabling illnE'SS 
much previous pain and discomfort, all of which sickness and 
suffering must be added with the million deaths to the debit 
account .of our material progress. So must all the deaths due 
to the different duration of life in ditferent classell. which has 
allowed it to be said that one generation of masters wears out 
three generations of men. 

It may seem inconsistE'nt with the comparatively favourable 
record of rural districts, in rE'gard to health, that the strong
hold of pauperism bas always been in them. But, though it is 
not possible to exaggerate the degrading effects of the old Poor 
Laws, the injury aud suffering caused by them was moral rather 
than physical. The paupE'r labourer became servile, helpless,. 
and apathetic, hut he had enougb to eat, and did not work too
hard for his hE'alth. He gotsullSistence wages, though they 
were paid on a false base, and these subsistence wages could be 
got by any necessitous pel'son who chose to claim them. 
~ence, in comparing the beginning of the century .with the
end, we must remerpbE'r that pauperism lIud poverty were more 
nearly co-extensive terms in 1800 than in 1880. The compara
tive diminution of pauperism js a good thing, but we cannot. 

I A ppelldix 0.. p, 100. 
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argue fro.m it to. a co.rre~ponding diminutio.n o.f poverty. The 
co.ndition o.f the agricultural labourers has probably been more 
Ftatio.nary than that o.f the town workers, and as tbeir numbers. 
aloo have been co.mparatively stationary, I will not linger on 
the question o.f their gains or losses, though a passing reminder 
may be permitted that their numbers are under a million, so. 
that if t he seven millio.n acres o.f common land enclosed between 
the beginning o.f the eighteenth and the middle of the nine
teenth centuries were no.w o.pen to. their use, after allowing for 
the claims o.f o.ther co.mmo.nel'!', there Wo.uld be an average of 
so.me five acrell a-p~ece to. every labourer: how many Co.~, pigs~ 
geese, ducks, and o.ther live-stock might graze upon the five 
million acres I will leave it to statisticians to. determine. We 
ha\"e unfo.rtunately to do. with what is, no.t what might have 
been. 

The total number o.f paupers relieved in 1882 is given as. 
803,381, or 3'1 per cent. o.f the populatio.n; but this is no 
measure of the abject poverty existing at the fame time. 
~lore than 10 per cent. o.f tho~e who. die in a year, die in wo.rk
ho.uses or ho.spitals,' and this mortality represents a 'popu
latio.n o.f two. and a half millions; so that nearly three and 
a half millio.ns of the Po.Pulation are either aclual paupers, o.r in 
such Po.verty as to. have been driven across the borders o.r 
pauperism by illness. If we allow also. for those as poor as the 
last class who. for the mo.ment escape disabling sickness, to. say 
no.thing o.ftho.se maintained by private charity, we cauno.t set 
the number o.f the poor who. live miserably uPo.n the verge o.f· 
pauperism at less than five millio.ns, o.r more than half the who.le 
populatio.n. at the beginning of the century. The country 
wo.rkers number perhaps ano.ther five millio.ns, whose life, tho.ugh 
bard, is a degree less Po.isono.us than that o.f the to.wnsmen. 

There remains to. be co.nsidered the conditio.n o.f some ten 
millio.ns of town wo.rkers, including all mechanics and labourers 
who.se life is no.t normally o.vershado.wed by the fear o.f 'Co.ming 
o.n the parish.' No. hard and fast line can be drawn between 
the wo.rkers who. are' and those who are no.t to be co.unted 
amongst « the poor '; there is a constant flux, and besides those 

I Appendix D~ P. 101. 
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who suffer from chronic underpayment, artisans, as well as 
tradesmen and rustics, are constantly sinking, with or without 
their own fault, into the depths 'of misery.l It is not easy to 

judge how many of the ten millions do or might belong to the 
prosperous aristocracy of the working classes, that section with 
which politicial;ls come in contact, and fro~ whence come those 
whom society is rather over-hasty to welcome as ' representative 
working-men.' A few years ago 1\1r. Howell estimated the 
total number of trades unionists at about 1,250,000, and 
unionism has not been making rapid progress since then. The 
trades unionist is better off than the outside workman; his 
wages not unfrequently average a shilling or so higher, he has 
more facilities for obt.aining work, and usually receives both 
sick and out-of-work pay; but there is no hard and fast line 
between society and non-society men; many a man drops his 
subscription when times are bad, and if there are workmen 
outside the trade societies who are as well off as any unionist, 
there are plenty of unionists who feel the pinch of want; the 
society money is a poor substitute for wages, and even that is 
not continued indefinitely. I confess I should hardly venture 

ito hope that more than two millions of skilled workers, repre
senting a population of five millions, are living habitually in a 
state of ease and comparative security of the modest sort 
indicated above. The other five millions include the labourers 
and less skilled workers, male and female~ whose maximum 
wages only suffice for the necessities and the barest· decencies of 
.existence, and for whom, therefore, any mischance means 
penury, passing swiftly into pauperism. 

I am aware that writers of eminence have sketched a more 
rose-coloured picture of the positive and comparative estate of 
the working classes. :Mr. Dudley Baxter in 186i and l\Ir. Leone 
Levi ten years later, and again to-day, by the aid of some con
jectural statistics, have estimated the collective income of the 
manual-labour clas~ at an imposing total of millions sterling. 
which, divided by the total number of workers, and multiplied 
by two (because there are on an average two workers to a 
household), gives, according to the forme~, an average income 

I Appendix E., p. 101. 
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to each working-class household of about 258. ; I say Il. a week 
-earned by the man, and 58. by wife or child. Now, considering 
that to give even this average there must be, for every family 
with the moderate collective income of 3l. 58., two families 
.starving upon 58., I might accept these figures as they are, and 
find in them a text for anything but cheerful considerations. 
But there are reasons 2 for thinking that (a) the rate of 'aver
~ge ' . wages has been fixed too high in these calculations; (b) 
thllt allowance enough had not been made for loss through 
illness, and want of work, which alone would swallow up the 
20 per cent. deduction contemplated by Mr. Baxter, or for the 
-excessively low wages earned by ROme clas~es of workers.s 

But, whether things are a little better or worse now, it may 
ve said that they are better than they were. England was cer
tainly not an industrial paradise fifty years ago, and I have no 
wish to understate the gain of the minority who have gained 
-something in the industrial struggle. I will admit ~hat wages 
have risen 50 per cent. in the last forty or fifty years. Let us 
:see how much of this is pure gain. How much does the work
man keep, and how much goes in increased rent; and is 

I The average earnings of the Peabody tenants, a picked class, is ll. 3a. 8tl. 
:flee also Appendix G., p. 103. 

• ,Appendix F., p. 101. 
I A new report has just been compiled by Professor Leone Levi, which gives 

the average income of each working class family at lZ. 12 •• ; but it would be 
premature'to criticise this conclusion till the materials upon which it rests 
have been made public. To explain some of the discrepancies between his 
-conclusions and those presented here, it may be observed that he puts the 
working class population at 70 per cent. instead of 75 per cent. of the whole, 
,.hile two curious particulars augur ill for the convincing nature of the pro
mised details. It is stated tha~, • in the case of domestic servants, factory 
labourers, and others, persons .Jf 16 years and upwards usUally earn full 
wages.' This will be surprising to employers of 'domestic servants and others.' 
The other statement, which is surprising in another way, is that the average 
.earnings of 'males under 20: are lower in 1884 than 1867. The effect of the 
Education Acts in discouraging tbe employment of small children at nominal 
wages, has been to raise (in many cases as much as 300 per cent.) the wages ea.rned 
by boys on first going out to work; and even if the wages of youths between 15 
;and 20 had not increased proportionately, it is inconceivable that there should 
have been any falling off in the two classes together. On the other hand, the 
'average earnings per head of all workers ought t:o have risen slightly to make 
up for the reduction in tbe number of children returned as workers, but 
I"eceiving only trivial sums. 
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employment at the higher rate as continuous .as it was at the 
lower? Again, not to weary you with minute figures, I will 
refer to the appendix I for evidence that· in London at 
all events. three-fifths of the. increased wages go in increased 
rent, leaving a bare increase of 20 per cent. in the workman's 
hands. As to. the second point, I do not think there is any 
exact statistical evidence in existence, but we have seen before 
that statistics when available bear out any geLeral impression 
based on a candid inspection of social records. A century ago
yearly hirings were cvmmon; they are now virtu all} unknown;. 
engagements by the quarter, the month, the week, and the day~ 
have superseded them; within the last half-century hirings by 
the hour have been introduced, 2 with the intention and the 
result of transferring the cost of the delays and loss of 
time, which are inevitable in all business, from the shoulders of 
t?e employer to the workman. I do not say that such engage- . 
ments are unfair or otherwise objectionable, but I do !;ay thal 
for real wages to remain the fame, nominal wages must be
higher to make up for this special source of loss. So with 
weekly wages, if farmers and even country gentlemen tum off 
their labourers at the beginning of winter, the men must either 
have their summer wages rai8ed or desert a calling that will not; 
maintain them all the year round. The case of all season 
trades is similar, and in any trade in which work may be slack for 
three or six months of the year, wages, while obtainable, ought. 
to be proportionately above the average; It has been stated 
that the employment of dock labourers is much less continuous 
than it u8ed to be, shippers being in a greater hurry to unload, 
so that one day all applicants may be employed, aud the next. 
few or none. If this be so, the wages of the class have fallen,. 
though the price per hour is the same. It is needless to say 
that wages are not in fact highest in the trades where work is. 
most intermittent. 

The tendency of which engagements by the hour are a sign,. 
to run every bargain as fine as· possible, bas a good many other 
effectll. As long as human beings are in close personal rela
tions, a certain degree of kindliness grows up. -Sut the enlarged 

• I Appendix G., p. 103. • Appendix B., p. 106 • 
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transactions of the present day cause employers and employed 
to be sepal'ltted by such a ladder of intermediaries that the real 
t!mployer is able to ignore things done in his name and in 
his interest which he would be incapable of doing himself.1 
Men who would not dream of offering starvation wages to 
a kitchen-maid, or even to a clerk, acquiesce resignedly in the 
supposed necessities of the market, which involve the cutting 
down of prices to a point' only reconcilable with the bank
ruptt:y I.)f the dealer or the starvation of the worker; lind as 
they do not intend to become bankrupt, they do intend to 
lltarve their ff'llow-citizens-beginning, I must admit, with the 
women. .If you reason with a good-natured employer of t,his 
-class he says, ~ What are we to do ?' Glasgow talks about the 
-cheap labour of London, and London of the cheap labour of 
Belfast, and each employer justifies himself by the example of 
the rest, .n taut ViVl'6, they say. By all means, only why not 
begin by letting the needlewoman live? Can men have a right 
to do in numbers what they would not even wish to do singly P 

Again, in a small community, when s&rvices are rendered 
{)irectly from man to man, the principle of everyone for him
flelf would not prevent, say, a gentleman, whose stable had 
-caught tire, from feeling bound to provide for a groom or 
labourer who was disabled in extinguishing it., The ethic" 
-of the market recognise no 811ch reRponsibility,! and thus 
t,he cost of all the countless accidents, which are an inevi
table accessory of our crowded civilisation, is cast exclusively 
upon the poorest members in the industrial partnership. In' 

. every business in which a<!cidents occur the 108s they entail is a 
'Part of the working expenses of the concern, yet we' require 
that the manual workers shan not only incur the bodily risk, 
but also the pecuniary cost. Even the demands of the workers 
themselves do not go beyond compensation for injuries caused 
by the direct default of the emploYE:rs. In the same way thE> 
-cost of commercial crises is cast on the operatives, though the 
-crises are caused by over-speculation, which is stimulated by 
over-accumulation, which is rendered possible by the antecedent 
under-payment 'of labour. When all goes well, the workman 

I Appendix L, p.,IOG. • Appendix K .• p. 101. 
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may live, in no more than decent comfort, but there are too-
many chances against him. Untimely death, sickness, want ot 
employment, reduced wages and industrial accidents, affect so
many that the exceptions to the rule that an honest worker need 
not starve are so numerous as to form a class counted by millions. 
I do not mean to ~ay that all poverty is innocent, but I do
believe that there is as 'much vice descended from blameless 
poverty as there is poverty descended from blameworthy vice. 

I am not asked to propose a remedy for existing evi~, but 
to draw up an indictment against the existing social order is ,Ot 
litHe use, ifits evils admit of no remedy. As I do not believe 
in a gospel of despair, perhaps I may be allowed a few words to
explain why it does not seem chimerical to hope that the
benefits of industrial emulation may be secured without the
evils of reckless competition. Under the regime of armed' 
force, the feeble commonalty were driven to ~ commend' them
selves to some lord who would protect them against all oppression 
but his own. The modern capitalist is equally master of the
situation in regard to the working class, each of whom, to eanl 
a living, must enter the ranks of the' employed.' The' man .. 
of the feudal lord had to fight for his master, the' man' of the
capitalist must work for his. But the king's peace was esta
blished at last between fighting barons; why should we despair 
of establishing the people's peace between fighting capitalists ?' 
It fs true that the barons died out when they ceased to fight,
and we do not regret them. They made way for the larger .. 
more civilised middle class, which has practically governed the
country since the Civil ·War. If capitalists ceased to fight for 
each other's spoils, perhaps they might enjoy the same eu
thanasia; but we should be consoled for this too, if the des
potism of money made way for an industrial system demanding
fewer victims, and administered amicably' by the whole people 
in the in terests of all classes alike. 

The root of the difficulty is that -our numbers have grown 
faster than' our knowledge or feeling of the obligations imposed 
by social co-operation. It is troublesome to trace the indirect 
consequences of our personal actions, and we disclaim respon
sibility for' the effects produced out of sight. But in the-
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medley, consequences are apt to get shifted on to the wrong
shoulders, and the more we look at,the industrial world the , 
more clearly does it appear as a harvest-field for the gathering 
of those who have not strawed. In a complex social state 
men's fortunes are not determined simply by their own doings 
and deserts. The individual capitalist has not acquired solely 
by his own merits or industry the wealth standing in his name; 
the individual pauper has not lost solely by his own guilt or 
indolence the means of independent existence. Society has 
,helped the capitalist; it has kept alive for him a supply of 
cheap labour and skilled labour, sufficient ,to produce a surpius 
beyond· his wants-however lavishly conceived-available for 
accUlDulation; society protects his accumulations, and has 
determined (especially since the accumulations became large) 
that they ,shall be practically exempt from taxation. I Society 
has not belped the pauper .. In modem England it has given 
the poorest class a smaller share than anywhere else of common 
property to eke out the earnings of unskilled or unlucky 
labOur, and' it has put the labour market at the mercy of 
speculation. 

A social war would not right the wrongs which a state' ot 
social or economic war has produced; but a revolution may yet be 
effected in the minds and consciences of the community, which 
will find its expression in a radical reformation of the theory 
and practice of' the economic world. What we want is, 
on the part of the many, more wisdom in discerning, more 
firmness in demanding, their just rights; on the part of the few, 
more wisdom'in discerning, more courage in discharging, their 
just obligations. Each step forward on either side will make 
the next step easier for both, and as the few and the many 
draw together, the d:istinction between the two classes will 
cease to be that between workers and spenders. There will 
always ba a few whom the democracy will delight to honour 
above the rest, but these few will be those whose services to the 
common good outweigh and outnumber the services of their 
fellows, not those whose only cleverness is to have appropriated 
to themselves the largest sbare of the collective earnings. 

I To • tax capital' is to discourage commercial ente1pris~. 
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APPENDIOES. 

A. 
INCOME A.~D EXPENDITURE OF THE UPPER AND MIDDJ.E CLA8~ES 

SINCE 1800. 

Between 1841 a.nd 1881, the popula.tion of England a.nd Wll.leJ! 
incl'6&sed 40 per cent., a.nd the numbers of ta.xa.ble incomes had in
creased some 300 per cent., a. strong proor, it might be supposed, 
·of the increased ditfullion as well lUI the growth of nationa.l wealth. 
But if we divide these incomes into three classes, repre~nting, accord! 
ing to the current ideas of income-to.x payers, respectively poverty, 
oompetence, a.nd 'wealtl;l, we reaeh the conclusion given in the text. 
Incomes under 500l., repl"eSent what is considered genteel poverty; 
these incomes ha.ve mOl·e than trebled; incomes between 5001. and 
5,000'l. represent different standards of competen(J6; these have more 
than doubled; incomes from 5,0001. to 10,0001. represent wl\l\lth, a.nd 
these ba.ve a.bout trebled; incomes between 10,0001. a.nd 50,000l. 
have nearly qua.drnpled, and the nllmber of milliona.ires with incomes 
of 50,0001. and upwards have increased eightfold: this only means an 
increase of 60 in the number of millionaires. 

IncQmes between-

£ 18~3 1879-80. 
150 and 500 87,946 274,943 
500 

" 
5,000 17,990 42,927 

5,000 
" 

10,000 493 1,4.39 
10,000 " . 50,000 200 785 

over 50,000 8 6R 
----.~.- --

Total 106,637 . 3:l0,162 

It must be remembered that mcome.q of 3001. to 500'., represented 
more ease ill the rorties than in the eighties; a.nd abo tha.t the 
diminution in the proportion of -la.rger, but still comparatively 
moder!l.te, incomes, has taken place in spite of the tendency to divi,le 
large fOI·tunell made in trade amongst the children. 

Other indic,ttions show that, ta.killg the natio1} as Il whole, expendi
ture on 8upel'fluities is not gaining ground as fast I\S might be 
-expected from the gro'Yth of the na.tional income. In 1841 the 
number of female indoor servants employed was about 1 in 15 of the 
population; in 1881 the number of indoor serva.nta, both ma\e and 
fema.le, was 1 in 22. The proportion formerly pr6vailing for the 
whole country WIl.l1 only reached in I.ondon, the great centre of 
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residence for the money spendAl'll of the whole kingdom. Of these 
so-called women servants nearly 100,000 are under 15; so that the 
list includes every girl who minds the baby in households little 
richer than her own. In 1831, the maidservants were' about tin 14. 
Before that date we have no complete record; Pitt's unpopular. tax 
on maidservants was assessed on 90,000 households, but girls were . 
exempt, so that it is impossible to estimate the number of women
servants as accurately as the men: the latter, however, is a better 
measure of wealth. All our authorities for the social life of the 18th 
and early 19th centuries, agree in indicating that household establish
ments generally were ona larger seale in proportion to income then than 
they are now. I In 1812, out of a population little over 10 millions, 
taxes were paid for 295,854 men employed in domestic and other 
services, a number exceeding that given in the last census (244,391) 
for a population 60 per cent. larger; and the decrease is mainly in 
the number of indoor servants, kept from fashion, luxury, or ostenta
tion. The increase in the number of persons paying tax on armorial 
bearings has just about kept pace with the increase of population. 

B. 

AG~, SEX, AND EHPWYMENTS OF THE WORKING POPULATION. 

In the first census of 1800 the only distinction drawn is between 
• Pl'fSOns chiefly employed in agriculture' (1,713,289)' and those 
employed in' trade, manufactures, or handicrafts' (1,843,353)-in all, 
3,556,642 employed, and 4,873,103 children, women, and persons' 
living on .their means without work. In 1811 and 1821 the ·classifi
cation is by families :-

1811 1821 

Agricultural 697,353 773,732 
Manufacturing 923,588 • 1,118,295 
Others 391,450 454,690 

Total , 2,012,391 2,346,717 

In 1831.& separate account was given of the' occupiers of land,' 
of whom 144,600 did, and 130,500 did not, employ labow·ers. In 
the same year a fresh heading was given of 'capitalists, bankers, 
professional, and other educated men,' who numbered 185,187, ?r 
with the employing occupiers, 329,781. In 1851 there were, In 

round nnmbers, 133,000 farmers employing labour to 87,000 master 
manufacturers and others doing the same;. the proportion of indus-

I In other wordi!. large and moderate incomes served to maintain directly 
a larger proportion of the population than now, 

K 
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trial employers would naturally be smaller at the earlier date, so 
400,000 would be a fair total for the moneyed, professional, Ilnd 
commercial classel!. When shopkeepers and unclassified avocation~ 
are added, there is no reason to doubt that all these with their 
families formed, in 1831, as large a proportion of the whole community· 
as that assigned by Mr. Dudley Baxter in 1867 to the upper and 
middle clasRes-viz., 5,000,000 out of a population of 21,000,000, or 
rather less than a quarter of the wpole .. 

In 1851 (and unfortunately not since) 'masters' were requested 
ro return themselves as such, stating the number of men they em
ployed. The result showed 129,002. masters employing 727,468 
men; of the former 41,732 employed no men, the remaining 87,270 
averaged 8'3 men each. More than half the men (378,127) were 
employed by masters with 30 or more men, and more than a quarter 
by 752 masters who had 150 men or more. 1,142 might be called 
'hrge employers' with 100 hands and upwards. Out of a total of 
225,318farmers (to 665,651 labourers) 91,698 employed no labour; 
and 2,073 might be called 'large farmers' employing :l0 or more 
labourers. Since 1851 this useful kind of information has been 
withheld, and we have instead an elaborate classification of persons 
'working and dealing' in all sorts of animal, vegetable, and mineral· 
substances. It is, therefore, impossible in the returns of the last 
census to distinguish clearly between workers and dealers, or between 
master manufacturers and their employes. The number of farmers. 
has fallen off, and the proportion of masters to mf!n in other callings 
has certainly not increased. It has probably diminished very much, 
as the average number of hands to an inspected factory (of which 
there were 6,703) in 1878 was 158, while in 1851 only 752 masters 
employed over 150. 'We8hall, therefore, certainly not be under
stating the numbers of the employing class if we suppose it to have 
incraased since 1831 at the same rate as the population, or about 50 
per cent. The number of shopkeepers has to be arrived at also by 
inference and comparison, but the analysis, which was begun with
out any parti-pis, has led to a result so nearly resembling that of 
Mr. Dudley Baxter, that the details would probably be accepled 
by anyone to whom that gentleman's conclusions appeared satis
factory. The total population of England and Wales is made up as 
follows:-

Men and boys following some occupation 
Women and girls II .. .. 

Unoccupied (including all young children) 
. Total. • • • • 

• 
• 

• 

• 

7,783,646 
3,403,918 

14,786,875 
25,974,439 
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. The number of what may be called middle-class workers may be 
analysed aa follows :- . 

Professional 
Clerks, &C. 

• 

Farmers • • 

MEN 

ManufactureI'll (large and small) .. 

265,000 
250,000 

• 200,000 
360,000 

Wal"ehousemen, shopkeepers, hotel-keepers, and 
dealers in drink 

Sundry self-employed workers and aU not othe; 
750,000 

wise classed • 

WOMEN 

Professional 
Commercial, &c. • 

Total middle· class workers . 

• 370,000 

200,000 
150,000 

. 2,445,000 

Ret.1.ining Mr. Dudley Baxter's proportion of 2 workers to 3 
dependents in this class, this will give us a working middle-class 
population of 3,667,500. To. this must be added the' unoccupied' 
claas, containing 

Men . 
Women 

• 

Total. • 

180,000 
550,000 
730,000 . 

A larger proportion of dependents may be allowed in this class not· 
withstanding the smaller average size of families; if we allow 2 to 1 
instead of 3 to 2 the total middle-class population will be 5,127,500, 
and if we allow 3 to 1, 5,757,500-in any case between 5 and 6 
millions. 

Belonging· to the wage-earuing or manual-labour class there are 
rather over 5f ~illion men and boys, and over 3 million )'Vomen and 
girls. Not quite half a million of these are children under 15. Of 
the men about half are labourers or in some kind of service (road, rail. 
way, &0.), the remaining half are miners or follow some kind of trade, 
or the miners may be taken separately at half a million, leaving 
the labourers as the largest class. About half of the 3 million women 
are enga.ged in domestic and half in industrial work. The proportion 
of dependents to workers baa increased, doubtless owing to the effects 
of the Education Acts in discouraging the employment of very young 
children, so that the 8f odd millions of manual workers l"llpresent not 
17 t, but somewhat over 20, millions. The number of married women 
who work seems to correspond roughly with the nnmber of single 
women who do not work. Out of the 41 millions of working-class 

H2 
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families probably three-quarters of /I, million depend upon the labour 
of a working mother (widowed, or otherwise thrown on her own re
sources), at least half a million partly on the labour of a working wife, 
whose earnings go to supplement her husband's, and half a. million, as, 

already stated, on the labour of children under 15 whose earnings go 
to supplement those of one or both parents. If we allow also for the 
unmarried adults who are counted as separate occupiers, it will be seen 
that not more than half the whole number of working-clas.o; families are 
maintained by the la~our of the father assidted only by elder children. 

C. 
COMPARATIVE MORTALITY OF R-aRAL AND URBAN DISTRICTS. 

In IS37, when the population of London (with Th- of the area) 
was almost the same.as that of the five south-western counties, the 
mortality was 53,591 against 34,014. The Barne districts in the 
following year showed a difference of nearly 30 per cent. against the 
capital, and the mean duration of life varied as from 37 in town to 50 
in the country. A similar comparison between various urban and rural 
districts showed the number of septu~<7eDa.ria.nB to vary from 53 per 
1',000 in Manchester to 210 in the Lake district. In 1851 the deaths 
per 1,000 averaged 24'9 for urban and 19'5 for rural districts, while 
the mean duration of life' was 45 years in Surrey, and 25 in Liverpool 
and Manchester. In ISs'!. for an urban population ofl5! millions 
it was 20'3 per. 1,000, and for a rural popula~ion of 10i millions it 
was 16·S. The discrepancy between the two rates has been reduced, 
but the result is much the same when the smaller percent..'l.ge is taken 
on the larger number. If the whole mortality of the century is put 
at 30 Inillions, and a mean 5 per cent. allowed on two-thirds of it for 
deaths, due simply to the mortality of towDS, we have the record of' 
1,000,000 lives-twenty times the whole present aIinual mortality of 
England and Wales-sacrificed to one single incident of the progre."8 
of our industrial civilisation. The meaning of these figures will be 
better realised when it is stated, as the result of inquiries made in 
various elementary schools and answered by between' 6,000 and 
1,000 children, that 14'5 per cent. of the children had lost either 
father or mother, i.e. that 96 in every thousand are fatherless and 
49 in every th!lusand motherless. The fault lies, not in the towns, 
but in the conditions of town life for the poor; in the Mayfair IlUb

district of S. George's, the last recorded rate of mortality was 11'34 
per thousand, while that for the whole parish was only 15'1, or less 
than the general rural rate. 
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D. 
)loBTALIT¥ IS WOBKHO{;:>E8 A1I."D HOSPITALS. 

In 1881 the deaths in workhou;;es, hospitals, infirmru1es and 
public lnnatic asylulllS---ilXclnding prisons, almsbouses, schools, pri
vate lunatic and benevolent asylums-were 53,187 out of 491,935-
or over 10 per cent. of the total mortality of England and Wales. Of 
this 7 per cent. took plare in workhouses, 2·8 per cent. in hospitals, 
and 1 per cent. in asylums. If we put the mortality at 20 per I,O(.fl, 
the families connected with those who thus die in public institutions 
would number 2,659,300,or supposing the mortality tD be higher in this 
class, there is at least a population of 2t millions presumably in direct 
contact with public charity besides the three-quarters of a million per
lIOns in health who receive parish reI.ieC indoors or out. The increa..<e in 
the number of workhouse inmates as shown by the census is about 
equal to the general growth of population between 1851 and 1881; the 
inmates of ho;;pitals and lunatic asylums have increased more than 
in proportion, but this only indicates a larger provision for existing 
evils, not necessarily an increase on the evils themselves. 

E. 
PAUPEIWlll NOT REsTRICTED TO ASY CLA88 OR CALLL"I"G. 

The report of a refuge published the other day enumerated amongst 
the persons sheltered, graduates of a university, a B.A., docto~ men 
of business, a builder, chemists, accountants, clerks, engineers, watch
make~ jewelle~ oomposi.to~ go~ dressmak~ milliners, 
mantl~makers, &c., and it is only a fair sample of such records. 

F. 
TnB RAn OF WAGES. • 

Mr. Dudley Barter's total is arrived at by taking a supposed 
normal·or average rate of wages in each important .industry, multi
plying by the number of persona returned under that head at the 
census, and knocking off 20 per cent. (or all causes of loss, want of 
work, sickness, or low wages. It is assumed, that is to say, that every 
man .... orking at. trade in ... hich • man, when at work, may ordi
narily hope to earn 11. a week, does actually earn not less than 
Ul. 10.. in the year, or a real avma.ge of 168.-and tbe whole struc
ture rests on this hypothesis. According to Sir Andrew Clark, the 
loss of timl! from sickness averageB 9 days per annum among members 
of benefit societies j the army and navy show nearly double that, and 
allowing (or absencel! too short to make it worth while for the 
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member to 'go on his ~lub: a fortnight's loss from this cause would 
probably be the average minimum in the picked and provident class i 
a l'eductionin the average wages of 4 per cent. must therefore be 
made on account of sickness only. The loss of earnings from' out of 
work' is more incalculable. Naturally many men return themselves 
a~ , unemployed' at the census; but as this circumstance has nothing 
to do with any /l-nimal, vegetable, or mineral Bubstance, it is put aside . 
as unimportant, and all who are out of work are nevertheless com
placently registered as' working or dealing' in one of tlie fa'\'"oured 
elements. The out-of-work benefits paid by trade societies cannot 
be relied on either, as their rules vary; while the unionists are not 
only a picked minority, like the members of benefit societies, but also 
belong, as a rule, to trades in which employment is less precarious 
than in the ranks of unskilled labour. Falling back on common ex
perience, it would certainly not be an exaggeration to say, that at 
any given time for one family in distress owing to the illness of the 
bread-winner, there are three in distress owing to the want of work.' 
At this rate, Mr. Baxter's 20 per cent. would be swallowed' up by 
these two causes only. But we have also to allow for money not 
earned owing to untimely devotion to S. Monday; for economists 
must not, at the same time, scold working-men for wasting their time 
and for wasting the money which the waste of time has prevented 
their earning. I will not attempt to estimate the loss from this 
cause; but it is certainly large, and promoted by all the social evils 
which promote intemperance ahd improvidence. But the most iui· 
portant element of all is simply the prevalence of low wages, the 
immense variation of earnings between persons working nominally at 
the same trade. Mr. Baxter recognised this expressly in the case of 

I Since the above was written, I have had access, through the kiudness of 
11k Eric Robertson, to returns /Dade by a number of Board School teachers 
r~specting the number of children whose parents were out of work. Out of 
6,438 children questioned, 1,299, or over 20 per cent., had fathers out of work; 
and this is an under-statement rather than not, as the whole number of chil
dren in the infant school is included, though many of the younger ones were 
naturally unable to answer the question, and no mention is made of widowed 
mothers out of work. The return was prepared about midsummer, when the 
proportion of the unemployed is at its lowest. Quite recently one of the by
laws officers of the School Board ,reported that 25 per cent. of the fathers of 
ohildren attending a Lambeth school were out of work, and 18 per cent. had 
no regular work at any time. And a similar report respecting an Islington 
school, in the Sanitary Record (January 1885), gives 30 per cent. as the 
number of children whose fathers have 'little or no work'; 25 per cent., 
therefore, is a moderate estimate for the average proportion of the very poor 
(lut of employment, and, considering the numbers of this olass, 15 per cent. is 
obviously a very moderate estimate for the average number of unemployed 
throughout the country. 
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London dock-labourerB, silk wea.verB, and slopcabinet-makerB whose . , 
earnings, he knew, of ten did not exceed 58., 6a., or 7a. 6d.weekly; but 
his calculations made no allowance for this fact. There is· no 
sufficiently large class of, e.g. cabinet-makers, earning 31. a-week to 
make up for the large class liable to earn 78 • . 6d. The number Qf 
workerB who. get materially more than the normal standard of the 
trade is always small; the number earning materially less is alway~ 
very large. The real average wage even of those at work is, there
fore, much below what is set down as the current rate in the trade; 
and we should therefore take more than 20 per cent. off a much re
duced total to get at the real gross earnings of the class. I 

But though the statistics of different dates respecting current 
wages may lie all alike misleading as a guide to real net earnings, if 
they err in the same way, a comparison between them may give a 
fair indication of the rate of progress. So it is possible enough that 
the ordinary rate of wages for carpenters, masons, bricklayers, and 
miners may have risen, as indicated in Mr. Gifi'en's table.2 The 
exact average for these trades is 57 per cent. In the cotton trade 
befoce the }'actory Acts, the employment of children had brought 
.wages down to starvation point, and the fact that this evil, after 
reaching an intolerable height, was reduced by legislative and other 
influences, hardly justifies our quoting as progress the change from 
things when at their WOrBt. Mr. Giffen adds a further 20 per cent. 
to the workman's earnings· on account of the reduction effected in the 
hours of labour, but leisure and income are not quite the same, and a 
retired capitalist does not count as property the profits he might have 
earned by continuing in business, so I have only taken account of the· 
money gained. 

G. 
COMPARATIVE RISE OF RENT AND WAGES • 

. In 1840 a report was published in the Journal of the Stati,stical 
Society, giving the results of personal visits and inquiries at over 

I In Po~ter's Pf'ogf'CI' of tM Nation, real average earnings are given in the 
case of a few factories and fonndries; but few employers are willing te give 
this kind of information, and it may be taken for granted that any who give 
it do 'IWt give the lowest rate of wages. To illustrate the difference hetween 
the average wage .. estimated iIi good faith, and the real average earnings, I 
may qnote two pieces of information given by the manager of a Scotch 
factory employing 2,000 hands. In anawerto a question about the women's earn-

. ingR, my informant was told: • Oh, they earn about 10,. or lIB.' It was. a~o 
. stated that the weekly wages paid came to 8001. or 9001. : say 8501. ; and dmde 
by 2,000, and we get a real weekly average of Ss. 6a.,or 25 pru:cent.less than 
the lowest estimate of the average standard rate. . 

• Progf'CU of tM W (/rking CWu'86, p. 6. 
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5,000 ~orking-cla.ss dwellings in the neighbourhood of Tothill Street, 
Westminster. It might have been written yesterday 88 regards 
ewerything except the rents of the tenements described. Nearly 
four-fifths consisted of single rooms, with reuts ranging apparently 
from 9d. to 3s. 6d. weekly; one-fifth of two rooms, rents mostly 
between 38. 6d. and 58. 6d., and an insignificant minority of three and 
four rooms,with rents from 5s. 6d. to 8s. 6d. The dimensions of 
most rooms were twelve feet by fourteen, or less. The average rental 
for the lot was 2a. lId. It may be taken fol' granted that the average 
earnings of workmen in Westminster were not then as low 88 128. a 
week, and at that time therefore less than a quarter of the wages 
went in rent. A somewhat similar inquiry was undertaken by the 
Pall Mall Gazette a year ago in another part of Westminster (the 
neighbourhood of Berwick Street, Soho) : 763 tenements were visited 
in 164 houses, the sanitary condition of which was classified as 
follows: thirty~three good, fifty-one passable, fifty-six bad, and 
twenty-four abominable. The rents of these dwellings, half of which 
were materially unfit for habitation, averaged 4a. 9d. for single room 
tenements, of which there were 376 j 1 78. 6d. to lOs. was the common 
rent for two rooms, the second often little more than a cupboard. 
The highest rent given for three- or fow'-roomed tenements is not 
mentioned, but ll. a week for such accommodation is by no means 
uncommon (1 have known of 78. 6d. and even lOs. being paid for a 
single room). If we suppose the two rooms to average 98. each, 
and the sets of three or four rooms 15s. each, both of which are 
moderate estimates, the general average rental would be 8a. 2d., or 
nearly three times as much as that recorded forty years before. Now 
supposing the average wages of the tenants had risen 50 per cent., say 
from 18s. to 278., the available income will only have risen from 15a.ld. 
to 188. 10d., or about 20 per cent. The rents in Soho are, it is true, 
exceptionally high, but, on the other hand, the proportion of skilled 
workers is also above the average, and 1 have therefore' put the earn
ings above Mr. DudleyBaxtel"s otherwise questionable figure. 

This proportion between wages and earnings is not peculiar to 
the West of London. It is not tnle that the working classes prefer 
herding together in over-crowded dens; and the proof is that where 
rents are lower than here, the people do not spend a smaller propor
tion of their wage.q in house-rent, but they occupy more rooms.2 My 

I Wiitows maintaining a family by their work are ,particalarly namerons 
in Soho, and more than a third of the occapants of single rooms are described 
as laundresses, charwomen, and seamstresses. 

I Inquiries made in twelve schools, of nearly 8,000 children, showed that 
26'6 per cent. were li~ng in single rooms; bat that this overcrowding ill a 
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own experience had led me to this conclusion, and it was entirely con
firmed by figures kinilly communicated to me by Mr. T. Marchant 
Williams, whose letters to the Timu on the' over-crowding of .the 
poor will, be remembered, and whose position 118 an officer of the 
London School Board gives him peculiar £'\cilities for arriving at the 
truth. In the poor part of Finllbury, to which his inquiries referred, 
rentll are lower than in 8oho, and accordingly, out of nearly 1,000 
tenements examined by him, nearly two-thirds consisted of two or 
three rooms, and only one-third of single rooms. The rents ranged 
from lB. for a single room (a figure now unknown in Westminster) 
to ISs. for three rooms, with an average of 38. 6d. for one room, 6a. 
for two, and 78. 6d. for three. Of the tenants of these rooms 46 per 
cent. (nearly half) paid from one-quarter to one-half of their wages 
in rent, 42 per cent. paid from one-fifth to one-quarter, and only 12 
per cent. paid less than one-fifth. The average rental paid was 
5s. 6d. The actual rent of the Soho rooms was about 30 per cent. of 
the estimated wages, and the actual proportion of rent to wages, as 
stated in Finsbury, cannot give a lower average percentage than 
that. We thus leam indirectly that the wages Of the workers I occu
pying these 5s. 6d. apartments average about 17B. weekly, of which 
II,. 6d. is available for food, clothes, fire, and all other necessaries. 
Obviously the increased rent must make as large a hole in whatever 
increase of wages there may have been in North London as it does in 
Westminster. Nor is the east more fortunate than the west and 
north, There is a street full of mangy cottages off Whitechapel 
Road known as Plumber's Row, mainly inhabited by working tailors; 
the cottages consist of three dilapidated rooms with a half-underground 
kitchen and sometimes a workshed in the back yard. The rent of 
these cottageB 01"IIh is ll. a week, and the inhabitants a.re not worse 
off than their neighbours; ~ fact .. generally the inhabitants of the 
slums pay about as much per cubic foot of living room as the in
habitants of Eaton Squm. Rentll in Southwark are nearly as high 
as in Westminster, while wages are lower: 

These rents have a double influence in reducing wages, for the 
employer of labour has to pay at the same rate, and therefore has 

question of rent WaB clearly shown by the fact that in the comparatively 
suburban region of Deptf.ord, at one of the poorest of the schools examined, the 
percentage was orily 13'1, whereas, in three neighbouring schools in the heart 
of London (Vere Street, Tower Street, and Drury Lane), the percentage was 
61'4. In one department of one school, three families of nine persons were 
reported as occupying ·each a single room. 

I Costermongers, cobblers, tinkers, widows, and itinerant street sellers of 
all kinds, form nearly half the population of the district to mich these 
figures ,refer. 
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the less to spare for bis workers' wages. The tailors who pay 11. 
a week or more in rent are little working masters employing five or 
six bands, and if the accommodation they get were valued by its 
quality instead of its scarcity, these rents would be at least halved. 
leaving an extra 28. weekly available for every worker employed. 
This rent question affects our calculations about tbe distribution of 
the national wealth in yet another way. Most statisticians take the 
rateable value of house property as a guide to the rental, 1 and suppose 
the working classes to occupy the low-rented houses. Mr. Leone 
Levi considers with truth that 12 per cent. of the income is a 
reasonable amount to spend in rent, and he concludes that something 
like this proportion is approximately spent by the working classes 
because the estimated rental of houses under 20l. comes to Bomething 
like the Bame as 12 per cent. on the I:',stimated collective income. 
But in the statistics of the Pall Mall Gazette the actual rental and 
the rateable value of the tenement bouses in Soho are given in 
twenty cases in which the rental ranges from 234 to 307 per cent. of 
the rateable value. These are extreme instance!>, but tenement 
houses are the rule in large towns, and it is the l."ule for the rental of 
such houses to exceed the rateable value-by any amount up to SO() 
per cent.-as well as for the rateable value to exceed 201. 

H. 
HOURLY HIRINGS. 

Sir Henry Cole boasts, as an economical public servant, that in 
1848 he introduced the plan of paying bookbinders by the hour, much 
to the satisfaction, he observed, of the Treasury, as it 'gets rid of 
lOBS of time and superannuation'; and he claims that this example 
helped to introduce the same system in the building trades. 

I. 
STATE HOUSEKEEPING. 

The most flagrant example of 'political economy' or State 
housekeeping run mad, is afforded by the W &1' Office and other 
departments of the Government as employers of labour. Gentle
men, very likely incapable in their priv,\te capacity of refusing to give 
, a fair day's wages for a fair day's work,' conceive it to be their duty 
as public servants to have the clothing of soldiers, sailors, and 
policemen made by contractors who can only compete successfully 
with a Government factory by subletting at prices which make army 

I Work alU}, Pau, 1877. 
"." 
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contract work a by-word as a. trade of the destitute. If by .thtl help 
oC the pauper labour of starving women, the contractor is after all able 
to undersell the factory, aur administrators think it statesmanlike to 
assnme that the faclory pays too much; how little it Sometimes pays 
may be seen in the Women's Union Journal, Dec. 1884, where a 
statement that women in the Jumy Clothing Factory earned 7 s. or 8,. 
a week, is corrected by the account of six weeks' actual. earnings, 
averaging 48. 7id. Of course machinists and other skilled hands fully 
employed earn more than this. 

K. 

EMPLOY1!Rs' LIABILITY. 

An a.ppeal was lately made by Mr. Frederic Hamson on behalf 
of workmen injured while removing a dangerous wall after the fire 
at Mr. Whiteley's in W estbourne Grove~ The contractor by whom 
they were employed refused compensation, and appealed against a 
verdict which gave the men 20l. The contractor was very likely in 
no way to blame for the fall of the wall, and if so, the men injured 
in rendering a direct service to the public, have no remedy. Even 
the insurance offices would rely on the unhealthy state of publio 
feeling, and not allow Mr. Whiteley to Count among his losses through 
the fire, proper compensation to the men who helped to minimise its 
destructi venese. 

• 

Loss or Gain of Labourers in Rural Districts .. 

By W. SAUNDERS. 

Ai; it would be impossible to include in one brief paper all the 
points that must be rai~ed in the consideration of this question, 
I propose to confine myself mainly to the condition of the 
agricultural labourers and small working farmers ina district 
of Wiltshire with which I have been personally acquainted for 
the last fifty years. . 

The wages prevailing in 1835 were 78. ·per week, with 
certain allowances from the parish for men with large families. 
Meat and potatoes were then half the present price. Bread 
was the same price as it now is, although it has been much 
dearer since. 
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For a short period the wajres were reduced from 78. to 68. 
per week, and I well rememb~r how the reduction slackened 
the slow pace of the labourers, and that they constantly checked 
each other, saying, ' Anyhow, we are doing enough for a shilling 
a day.' If the men had been ever so willing to work, it would 
have been impossible for them to do much, for they were half 
starved. Sometimes their manifest weakness was such, that 
when they came in the mornin~ the farmers, seeing their 
condition, served them out something to eat. But it never 
occurred to any of the farmers in the neighbourhood that it was 
as unwise as it was cruel to keep men constantly on the verge 
of starvation. Better paid men would have done the work 
quite as cheaply. 

The cruelty was the more blameable because the farmers 
had enjoyed many years of great prosperity, and were generally 
rich. But no thought, ever seemed to enter their minds but 
that of cutting down wages to the lowest point. I did not 
know then, but I know now, that the pale-faced men who 
became ill and died were. starved to dea.th. No doctor ever 
certified to that effect, but such was the case. 

This general state of starvation was mitigated in many cases 
by sheep stealing and poaching,. and in others by keeping cows, 
donkeys, or geese on the waste lands in the neighbourhood. 
None of these things are now possible. Honesty has been both 
taught and compelled; the county police have stopped sheep 
stealing; the gamekeeper has put an end to poaching; and the 
Common Enclosure Acts of 1845 have enabled the landlords to 
add to their holdings every inch of waste land by wbich the 
poor used to benefit. The progress of law and order bas been 
felt by the poor solely in deprivation. 

The wages now are .108. per week, as compared with 
j 8 •. fifty years ago; but, as a set-off, the poor have lost 
the game and mutton broth which they \lsed to get; meat 
is twice as dear, potatoes are twice M dear, common 
land~ are enclosed. These deprivations swallow up the 38. 
per week, and leave them, as far as material support is con
cerned, as nearly as possible where they were, but in other 
respects their condition is distinct1Y worse. The depressing 

•• 
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influence of overstrained 'order' bears very hardly, upon a 
population having few interests in life. Every inch of ground 
on which children used to play is now taken from them. Even 
in the market-place their games are often stopped by the 
policemen; the most attractive footpaths are closed. Nut
gathering is out of the question, and a child can scarcely gather 
a blackberry without the fear of a policeman's hand on his 
8houlder. 

That this is no exaggerated picture, let me state that a few 
months since a respectable working farmer was summoned before 
the magistrates at Devizes, and fined 108. 6d:, with costs, for 
• damaging underwoods to the extent of one penny.' The farmer 
occupied a field adjoining a wood, from which game constantly 
issued and damaged his crops. Upon taking his cows to feed 
on a Sunday morning, he stepped three yards into the wood, 
which was not 'protected by a fence, and gathered a handful of 
nuts. Although he had suffered a thousand times more damage 
from the lord's game than the lord suffered by the loss of the 
nuts, and although in his young days he would have been per
mitted to gather the nuts with impunity and without a thought 
of wrong, yet the farmer was summon~d and fined as stated. 

If boys venture on a game of rounders in a field and a 
beaver hat approaches, they will huddle into a heap and try to 
look as if they had been doing nothing. 

These oppressive restrictions are, I believe, largely respon
sible for the fact that young people leave the country as early 
as they possibly can, and add to the already congested condition 
of our cities. 

In the neighbourhood to which I refer there are a number 
of small corn mills. The working millers were paid 168. per 
week fifty years ago, when labourers received 78. Their condi
tion then afforded a striking contrast to that of the labourer, 
and they were enabled to s:;tve money and provide for a comfort
IIble old age, which Bome of them are now enjoying; whereas 
there is not, I believe, one man who was a labourer forty years 
ago who is not either dead or has not long since become a 
pauper. 

But the prosperity of the corn millers has ceased. The im-
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proved methods of making flour have destroyed the value of these 
mills. 

The only other class of workers in the neighbourhood are the 
small working farmers, occupying five to fifteen acres of land, 
on which they grow corn and vegetables. There have always 
been twenty or thirty families of this class, who have worked· 
much harder than the labourers, and lived somewhat better. 
These men have a struggling existence, but almost always 
manage to pay thf'ir way, and a few of them have saved so~e
thing. Of late years, many of the large farmers have failed 
whilst the small working farmers have held their own, although 
paying two or three times as much rent as the large farmer. 

Unfortunately, the whole district has been under the control, 
for several generations, of landlords who have constantly dis
couraged the small working farmer. They have done so under 
the mi~taken and unjust idea that if working-men are allowed 
to have land on the same terms-or nearly the same terms
as large farmers, labour will not be obtainable. Even now, 
although the large farmers are giving up their farms, and 
thousands of acres of land are ootually unoccupied and grow 
nothing but weeds, the landlords will not abandon their policy 
of refusing land to working-men on the plea that they ought to 
remain labourers. 

They insist upon charging working farmers for small quan
tities of land 3l. and 4l. per acre, while they are willing 
to let to large farmers at 208. per acre. EXperience has 
shown that working farmers, by living hard and working hard, 
can subsist and pay this heavy rent; but, of course, they do not, 
under such circumstances, realise a fair return for their industry, 
neither can they make suitable provision for old. age. Take the 
case of a hard~working man occupying ten acres of land for 
thirty years, paying4l. per acre rent, he pays at least 25l. a 
year more than a large farmer is charged for the same land. If 
half of that amount was added to his family expenditure, it 
would relieve his household from that condition of semi-starva
tion to which they are now subjected; and if the other half 
were saved and invested at 5 per cent., it would amount to 848l. 
at the end of the thirty ye~. It must he borne in mind that 
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each of the small farmers of whom I have spoken has.actually 
produced from the soil the amounts we have stated, but it has 
been taken from them by a system instituted by landlords for 
the supposed. benefit of themselv'es and their farmers. 

It is this system which is responsible for. the' wretched 
poverty and want of employment which prevails. The land 
does not fail to yield a due reward to labour. Labourers in 
abundance are upon it, anti labourers whose only desire is to 
work-labourers who are content to work hard a~d to live hard, 
in tbe sense of living upon very little; but the owner stands 
upon the land, and says to such a man, 'This land which you 
want shall remain idle unless you pay me 3l. or 4l. per acre 
per annum, and I would rather let it to a large farmer at 
208. than to you at 3l.,' and the land remains idle. For 
five or six years past thousands of acres of excellent land in 
the Pewsey Vale bas been kept idle under this system-

. has produced nothing to the landlord, nothing to the farmer, 
nothing to the labourer. Every ten acre9 of this land will 
maintain a "family in abundant comfort, b'lt the families are 
driven away, and the land grows weeds 10 the injury of the 
cultivated land around it. 

With what feelings must a small working farmer pay 
.60l. to a landlord for fifteen acres of 'land, when the same 
landlord allows better land to remain absolutely unoccupied ? 
'Vhen land is farmed in the usual m~tnner by large tarmers, 
the expenditure upon. it for labour d.les not exceed 308. per 
acre per annum, and this is especially the case where, as often 
of late, three or four farms have t.,en thrown into one. A 
large portion of this land might give employment to labour 
to the extent of lOl. per acre per annum,· and it does so 
under a system of family agricultr.re, where a house is placed 
in the centre of a few acres of land, and each member of the 
family finds congenial and healt'nful occupation. 

It is useless to say that .. nch things cannot be done, for 
tbese results are now obtaiued, and have been for a bundred 
years past, as we have shoWL', in many cases, but the proceeds 
are absorbed by the unjust exercise of landlords' powers for the 
express purpose of keeping the people in actual slavery. 

i 
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There is one circumstance in connexion with the locality to 
which I refer which has exercised so serious an influence that it 
would be impossible to omit all reference thereto. One of the 
largest landowners is the son of a man who purcha~ed an enor
mous quantity of land in the neighbourhood, and after getting 
into debt wherever he could. especially to the small. working, 
tradesmen in the neighbourhood, he stopped payment-kept 
all his creditors without a penny for seven years, and then com
pounded for a payment of five shillings in the pound. 

Many hard-working men, successful previously as hard
working tradesmen, have never been able to lift their heads 
since that time, but the land remains in the family of the 
defaulter, and the rents which ought to have paid just debts 
have been continually squandered in luxury, instead of being 
employed for ju.qtice. 

This is one instance amongst many of fraud according to 
law, and it has a (Erect bearing upon our subject in this way
when struggling tr.,,desmen are thrown back into the ranks of 
labourers the workhg-men are more crowded, and the fair dis
tribution of wealth i l prevented by the operation of unnatural 
laws made by landow'lers in their own interf!Sts. 

The question we are considering assumes that there has 
been an increase in ;;he products of industry within the last 
hundred years. How enormous that increase has been it is not 
the object of thi~ pape:" to point out in detail. That the com
munity in general shoul,i profit by that increase is obvious, and 
that the benefit would naturally be universal goes without 
saying. 

But so far as the wc.rking classes are concerned, in the 
locality to which I am reft~rring this benefit has been wholly 
intercepted. They have b,1en entirely deprived thereof by 
having ,their industry checkel' and its proceeds confiscated by 
the unjust and unnatural intet'ference of those who wield over 
the working classes of this country a power greater than that 
exercised by the most despotic go~ernment in the world. In 
no other country in the world does landlordism hold such 
despotic sway as in our own. The crushing influence which it 
exercises upon the working clas~.es is shown in the fact that 
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lionest, industrious, hard-working men are starvinO' in the midst 
. b . 

~f pleGty. 
That wages of 108. per week mean starvation is obvious from 

the fact that a family of five per~ons cannot be kept in food 
alone in our workhouses for le~s than 158. per week. This 
crushing influence starves our, working-men, drives them forth 

• from their native villages, and compels them, too, unwillingly 
to seek work elsewhere. Thus the whole race of workers 
throughout the kingdom are subjected to unjust competition 
and deprived of the wages they would otherwise obtain. For 
more than a hup.dred years we have horne this, and dUi.'ing 
that period the rapid development of manufactures and com
merce has brought a flood of prosperity. We cannot suppose 
that this prosperity will continue much longer. Great as it 
has been, we have seen that in reference to purely agricultural 
-di8tricts its influence has been wbolly counteracted by land
lordism, Rnd the incubus which landlordism bas proved to agri
(!ulture is rapidly undermining our agricultural industry. At 
the present moment even our villages are supplied with bread, 
meat, cheese, and butter from abroad, while our own lands are 
untilled and our own labourers idle and half-starved. 

Over what extent of country the condition of things which 
I bave described prevails I do not pretend to state. I have 
detailed only what I know from personal experience. That it 
,exbts over a large portion of the South of England I have good 
reason to believe. That even a more dreadful stll;te of things 
preyails in many parts of Ireland I have seen. That Scotland 
iij Buffering in 1\ Bimilar manner we all know, and that districts 
which are now better off will BOon be reduced to a lIimilar state 
there can be little doubt. 

While all this distre!;8 prevails, Wiltshire landlords import 
fox cubs and turn them loose by the Bcore, to destroy the hen 
roosts of the poor and lessen their present small chance of 
getting a Ii ving. If there be the slightest justice or common 
sepse in allowing this state of things to continue, I fail to see 
it. It is useless to say, • We object to interference; leave things 
alone.' The prescnt state of affairs is -the result of inter
ference. Landlords have no industrial title to the land, which 

I 
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they never made or improved, and in many cases never saw_ 
Their title is purely legal. Let, the Government leave matters 
alone, and not another sixpence of rent would landlords get. 
Twenty-five thousand men art' now reqnired in Ireland to ooUf'Ct, 
rents, and this number may soon have to be increasro. 

A revolution to bring abont justice I believe to be unneces
sary, such as some people are looking for and others evidently 
appr~hend; but it must be remembered that a revolution bas 
no terrors for those who cannot, whatever happens, suffer morfr 
than they are suffering now. This suffering class is increasing, 
and has assumed dangerous proportions. It is, I hold, the object 
ofthis Conference to discover how a catastrophe which is evidently 
imminent can be averted, and how a state of things distressingly 
unjust can be corrected. 

Skilled and Cm1dlled Labour 1'n tIle Shipbu£ldin~T 
Trade. 

By J. LncH. 

WHAT I have to say on this subject applies directly to the ship
platers and their assistants, commonly known as ' helpers.' The
system of work and payment in use between these Clas8eS is one 

. which involves a most unfair division of the wages earned, and 
subjects the helper to many grievous injustices besides tbe II'pre 
disparity of remuneration. The system I speak of is a mixed 
system of piece-work for the platers and time-work for the 
helpers, both being engaged conjointly on the same work. The 
platers being paid by result work at high-pressure speed,. and 
the helpers, although paid by the day or hour, must of necessity 
keep pace with them. It will be easily understood bow a helper 
who has no special incentive to exertion is made to keep up 
with the plater who has such an incentive, and I need hardly 
say that the means by which this is accompl~hed are demoralising 
to OOth plat.er and helper. They are nominally fellow-workmen, 
but they are actually taskmaster and serf. Those who are 
acquainted with shipyard work will know that thl'~e tenns 

• I 
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as applied to plater and helper are not misplaced. To show the 
unfair~ess of the division of piece wages between these classes, 
I will make a comparison of their respective earnings when on' 
piece and when on time. • 

In the recent busy period the helpers' time wage on the 
"Tear was 48. per day, and the platers' time wage was 6s. per 
day. The price for shell-plates requiring six men to work 
them waS at t,hat time not less, but in some cases more, than 
lOs. per plate. Taking that as the standard price, however" 
and basing my calculations upon the work done in a fairly well
regulated and well-appointed yard, I find ,that the receipts of 
helpers and platers on this work were scandalously dispropor
tionate. Three platers working in company completed 18 

, plates per day, the gross result in money payable for the work 
being lOt. Out of this they paid 3s. to a boy, the remainder, 
bein~ left for division between themselveS' and the helpers, of 
whom there were twelve-two squads of six men each. To pay 
each of tl1e helpers his day's wage according to the current rate 
3l. were absorbed, leaving 5l. 178. for tbe three platers. It will 
tbus be seen that for tbe day's work each belper received 58., 
while each plater received Il. 19s. 

'fhis I affirm to be a fair illustration of the division of 
wages on this particular work, between platers and helpers. 
On other classes of work tbe disproportion is not so great, but 
tbere is no instance in which the plater does not receive at 
least three times as much as the helper, while in strict 
justice he is entitled to no more tban three-fifths to tbe 
helper's two-fiftbs, that being the proportion usually found to 
exist between the time rates of each class. The disproportion 
of earn,ings I have referred to between mechanic and labourer 
wben on piece-work would be a gross injustice, even supposing 
tbe conditions in connexion with an industry allowed full time 
to be worked. But in the shipbuilding industry the injustice 
and inequality are immensely aggravated, o~ng to the pre
cariousness of the employment. Stoppages from various causes 
are of constant OCCllrrencp., and I estimate that in brisk times 
only four days a week can be worked, while in slack times the 
average does not exceed two days per week~ The helpers' pre-

I 2 
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sent rate of wages is 48. 6d. per day, and I am sure I am correct 
in saying .that the helpers in employment in the North of 
England at the present time do not average more than 9". a 
week. . 

So far I have beE:n speaking of. stoppages over which 
the men have no· control, but in addition to these there are 
other stoppages which still further diminish the helpers' chances 
of obtaining even the semblance 'of a livelihood. The platers 

. frequently lie off work for purposes of pleasure or dissipation, 
and sometimes two or three days together are lost in tbis way. 
The plater can make up for the loss when he returns, and he 
does this by driving still harder the helpers, who have no means 
of recovering their losp. The platers will not start work of a 
morning if there is any sign of bad weather. to be observed, or 
if they cannot see a Clear prospect of being able to make what 
they term' a good day's work.' Both summer and winter they 
absent themselves from work during the first quarter of the day 
very frequently-as often as three or four mornings a week. 
All these abstentions are a cause of loss to the helpers, for the 
platers invariably refuse to pay tbem for lost time. When the 
plater stops off' first thing,? the helpers, who are on the ground 
at six o'clock (or seven in winter time), have to wait till break
fast time, and then start for a three-quarter day, or perhaps for 
only a half or a quarter day, the wages always being strictly 
proportioned to the time worked. I will not say that there is 
not now and then to "be found a liberal-min~ecl plater who is 
willing to pay his men for at least a portion of the time lost 
through bis jhult, but sucb are rare exceptions, and if they do 
pay their men for lost time, they must do it secretly, to avoid 
the displeasure of the others. 
. Not to be unjust to· any class, I must admit that the 

helpers are sometimes absent when the platers are present, but. 
this nee~ never be a cause of los8 to the platers, as there al'e 
always plenty of the helper class on the ground to supply the 
places of absent men, while the place!,! of the temporarily 
absent platers are seldom or never filled up. Some :results of 
the vicious system I speak of are very painful to contemplate . 
. There have lately been four busy years of shipbuilding. In that 

. , 
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time the platers and other workmen had ample means to pro-
vide for the future, but the helpers had no chance to' make any 
provision for prospective hard times. ,Their earnings, seldom 
exceeding 'll. per week, and often under that, were barely 
sufficient to meet current needs. When the present depression 
commenced the helpers were already impoverished; it may be 
imagined what their condition is now when even' the largest 
tarners are destitute. Poverty, from which there is no escape, is 
not the only evil this system inflicts on the helper. It lowers 
his self-respect, it cripples hi.s energi~s, it makes him slavishly 
subservient ,to the plater, and, I regret to say, in many cases, 
disloyal to hi~ own. class, and the general effect of it, is to 
degrade him immeasurably iu all respect~, besides making his 
work very much more unpleasant than it need be. There is 
one yard on the Wear where the helpers are paid by results as 
well as the plater.;. On the shell-plating at thig yard there 
were three platers working in company with twelve helpers, 
as~isting them as at the other yard spoken ~f. The price here 
also was 108. per plate, but it was divided thus :-6d. per 
plate for each helper and lB. per plate for each plater. This 
was not strictly just, as the plater had more than his due pro
portion, but it wa~' a sufficiently near approach to justice to 
satisfy the helpers perfectly. In this yard, owing to the 
helpers having a direct interest in their work, they became 

, much more expert' than others, and consequently did 'more 
work, completing on an average twenty plates per day. This 
gave them 108. each for every working, day, while to the plater 
it left ll. per wo~king day-a much more equitable division of 
wages than that which obtained in the other yard, where, the 
helpers had 58. 3d. per day and the platers'll. 198. 

What is requhed to' remedy the wrongs from which the 
belpers suffer is, that they should be paid by results whenever 
the platers with w,hom they work are paid by results, the pro
portion of the gross proceeds coming' to . each class to be 
adjusted Bccordingto their 'respective rates of wages when 
employed on time., There is nothing to preveut this being 
done generally 'excepting the' resistance of the platers, and ' 
this has hitherto proved an insuperable obstacle. The reason 
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the helpers were paid by results in the case mentioned is, that 
the employer took a firm stand in their favour; but there 
is not the slightest reason· to hope that other shipbuilders 
will follow this example. -As a rule, they care not how the 
money is distributt>d so long as the work is done, and whenever 
a. contlict has arisen in respect of this question between the 
helpers and the platers, they have taken sides with the stronger 
party. They take this cours~ because in that way the contlict 
is soonest ended, and their work allowed to proceed. -The ship
builders will not move in favour of the belpefll, and the platers 
will not voluntarlly relinquish their unjust privileges. There 
is not the smallest chance, at least in this generation, of the 
helpers being able to- conquer justice for themselves. They 
have tried to do so more than once, but have always failed, and 
the recollection of these failures will prove an effectual preven
tive (for many years to come at all events) to their making 
any further efforts. The chief c~use of their failures has been 
the little difficulty met with in filling their places by importa
tions of men from other districts. These men never know what 
they are coming to, being deceived by false representations, and 
when they come, their own necessitous condition usually compels 
them to remain. This must ever be the case as long as t~ere 
is a large surplus of unemployed labour in the country. Under 
these circumstances I know of no way to remedy the helpers' 
grievlI.~es except legislation. 

Hitherto all remonstrances that have been addressed to .the 
Platers' Society have proved fruitless. If they would consent to 
meet the helpers by deputation before a properly constituted 
tribunal, with the understanding that af\er both sides were 
heard, and the facts of the case were fully inquired into, they 
would submit themselves to a decision, the matter could soon be 
settled. This, however, they have always refused to do, and I 
fear they will do so again, unless the request comes from some 
very influential quarter indeed. It might be tried, however, 
and their refusal would of course afford a stronger ground for 
legislation. The wrongs and the injustices I have spoken of 
must necessarily continue unless they relent, or until an Act 
of Parliament enforces recognition of the labourers' rights. 
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DIscrSSIOS. 

lli. JK.L"S (Secretary, Britioh Iron Trade Association).aid he did 
not think anyone would charge him with hostility to the interests ol 
the working cl8W'~. or with any desire to withhold from them their 
fair shAlt! oC what was due to them in that controversy. It was not 
the 1in;t time he had stood alongside the working-men of this country 
with a view ro helping them in the settlement ol disputes with their 
f:mployers, where he believed that they had a just cause.. Although he 
·did not hold a brief Cor either capital. or labour, he Celt that a grt'at 

-deal had l«>.Il imported into the discUllSion which was calculated to 

obscure what he held to be the real pou..ts at issue. Th~ workmen, 
on the one hand. alle.,<>ed that their wages were not quite so high as 
;they might or ought to be, and had not; risen to the same"ext.:lnt that 
the capital or the capitalist had increased. This, capitalists, or tho;;e 
.... ho seemed to hold a briiS for them, were disposed to deny. A little 
more than a month ago he read a paper before the Stati.:.-tical. Society, 
;in which he endeavoured to show what were the real differences in 
the rates of wa..~ in this counu·y as compal-ed with the leading in
-dustrisl countries abroad.. In the discussion which lolloweJ. Mr. 
George Howell complimtlllted him on the candour with which he bad 
put the caee, and did not venture to contradict, on their merits, any 
of his figures. He had undertaken a great deal. of research with & 

view to get at the real £acts, and the stAtistics he had put forward 
.showed that the avera"ae wages poUd in this country had, between. 
1850 and 1880" increaeed to the extent or about 40 per cent. It was 
true that tho;;e figures only applied to certain selected industries, and 
~bat they Were mainly given on the authority ol lli. Ford, the 
president or the .Manchester Chamber of Commeroe. But he Jound on 
looking at the paper prepared by lIr. D_ Cunningham for the present 
·meeting, that the average wages paid in a number of selected leading 
OCt-"'1lpations for a period of olOmething like thirty or lorty years very 
much bore out :Mr. Ford'. figures. Those figures were extracted from 
the oJiicial reooNS of the Dundee Harbour Tru,1., and might be tak6ll 
.as perfectly trustworthy, They showed that the inciease of wages 
·had been even greater than he had put it at. It .. as important, 
however, in dealing with this que..-tion, to compare that incre&Be of 
wages in this country with the increase in other countries, over the 
~e or a nearly comlSponding period. The conclnsion brought out 
by his paper was -that the avera"ae wages in this country over a 
_rtain number of leading industries embracing, &8 nearly 118 could be 
estiwa.tOO, one half of the total. number engaged in wechanical. and 
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manufacturing indushies, was in England over 40 per cent. high{-!" 
than in Germany, and about 60 per cent. higher than in Franoe. In 
the United States, wages took a considerably higher range than in 
England. In certain important manufacturing States-)Iassachn
setts, New York, Philadelphia-which represented, perhap'o., one
half the industrial populat.ion of the United States as a whole, during 
the interval between 1860 and 1880 tllere had been an increa."\6 
of wages in A.merim rorresp<'nding to that in this country. But 
whereas we found that the percentage increase of wage'! had heen 
practically ilie same in the two countries, the workman in this, 
country, by virtue of free imports, nnd other advan~oes which had 
accrued to him in the interval, had Ilad his condition bettered to tl. 

greater extent than t.he average working man in t.he United States. 
Official statistics issued last year by the Massachusetts Bureau or 

'kbour, showed that the cost of living in the United Statea had in
creased considerably within the last twenty yeara. Mr. Saunders 
had made a statement in his paper which, if unchallenged, was likely 
,to muse an erroneous impression tQ go forth; he said that the ",ages 
of agricultural labourers were 108. per week. He (Mr. Jeans) had 
had occasion to look into the matter as far as concerned the North of 
England, and he diSRo"l'eed. entirely with Mr. Saunders. ' Sir James 
Caird gave tile average wages of agricultural labourers in England 
in 1850 as 98. 7d., and in 1878 as 148., and if we looked at the 
report, recently preps.red by Mr. Coleman, for the Royal Agricultur-.Ll 
Commission, dealing with Cheshire and Northumberland, we sllould 
·find that the average wages there in 1881 were over ISs., besides 
certain perquisites in the way of potatoes, Ikc. If we took the 
average throughout the whole country, he believed we ahould find 
that it was more than as. (No, no.) Mr. Lowthian Bell had 
recently. stated that the J:eslllt of hi~ inquiry in the Cleveland district 
gave to a"OTicultural labour an average weekly wage of 178. He
desired that the way might be cleared to the proper understanding or 
what had been the real increase of wages, and he ~ollld add that the
increase in ilie cost of living in this counb:y, within recent years, 
had not been so considerable as' some of the speakers of the morning 
would have them believe. 

Mr. J. GLODE' STAl'ELTON (Fabian Society) said he had been 
acquainted aU bis life with certain districts of Kent, and there the 
av~rage in recent years had heen 28. 9d. per daY' for, labourer;;. 
However, he did not wish to dwell up<'n details, but to C>.Ill the
attention of the Conference to a few general considerations, lind he 
would suggest that in endeavouring to find an IIJlSwer to tile que:,·tion 
which had been propounded, they should remem'bt-r one very import--
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ant consideration. He meant that if they looked at the two. classes. 
they would tind an important cbamcteru.tic distinction between them. 
The capitalists and employers were, by virtue of their being so, in 
8uch a position with' regard to both the luxuries and necessaries of 
life, as to be quite independent of the Huctuations of trade. But the 
other classes-artisans and labourers- were placed in such a po.~ition 
that any depl't'SSion of trade, or shifting of trade, might result to 
hundreds of them in the loss, not merely of the comforts of life, but. 
of its actual necessaries. That was a true statement of a fact, and 
that being 80, surely there wall but one answer to the question as to 
which class had the larger share of the benefit. (Hear, hear.) But. 
it might be ohjected that the second class are in that position of 
being dependent on the money thE'Y earned from day to day by reason 
of celtain qualities in themselves; that they are thriftless, and do 
not proville for the morrow; they spend what they get to-day and 
there is an end of it. But if it were true that that class were not as 
careful as they ought to be, he would ask whether the other class 
were as ca.reful as they ought to be 1 Now, as there was the same 
improvidence in both classes, surely like effect.s ought to follow in 
both cases, and it could not be the true cause of the difference between 
the two classes. Extravagance i~ capable of being ambiguously taken. 
A poor woman e.trning 68. a week would be extravagant if she spent 
Is. 6d. on a beefsteak, but a man with an income of ten thousand a 
year would not be extravagant if he entertained his friends at a 
dinner costing three guineas a head. Looked at from the point of view 
of the community, which was the extravagant person 1 We wereo
told that the position of independence of one class was due to their 
abstinence-that they had abstained from spending money they had 
in band. He would ask them to con~der what that abstinence really 
~eant. A man, after he bad provided for all necesss,ries, luxUlies, 
and such ostentation a8 he chose to indulge in, put by the margin of 
his income. That was the quality and amount of the abstinence we 
""ere asked to approve as the virtue of that class. What were we. 
asked to demand for the other class t There were present men whose 
wages at the best of times, when work was good and plentiful, 
enabled them to keep their familil'S provided with the comforts and 
necessaries of life, and, per hays, a luxury here and there, and at the
worst barely enabled them to provide the necessaries of life, and not 
always that, and they. were asked to demand from that class wpat was. 
a 80rt. of abstinence ~uite other than that practised by the f('rmer 
class. Was that fair or just 1 . (No, and applause.) 

: Mr. GEORGE HINES (Wholesale Co-operative Society) said he was. 
of opinion that there would be one outcome at least of the Conferenc& 
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which would serve a good purpose. It would show that there were 
working-men who were ready to come forward and state what their 
earnings were and how they spent them. On the other hand, if 
they could find anything like an equal number of wealthy men who 
were getting their thousands per annum where working men were 
getting their pence, to come forward and tell· how they got their 
incomes and how they spent them, it would be another excellent out
come of the Conference. (La.ughter.) He noticed one remark in 
a paper with regard to what their incomes would be if they were 
equalised all over the country. He hoped for the sake of quiet and 
peace that that statement would not be too widely distributed, or he 
feared that if the great mll8S of the people got to hear of it-that if 
the income of the country were divided there 'would be about IS0t. 
per annum· for each family-there would be a revolution at oO(:e. 
(La.ughter.) He had been amazed at reading some of the statAments 
of statisticians and economists as· to what wages l'6ally were, but he 
thought the working-man would best judge of that; and in spite of 
the statistics, and though they must agree that the wages had in
'Creased in many industries, there was no doubt that the increase had 
been mainly swallowed up by the extra expenditure required to 
support themselves anything like decently, and sometimes not even 
that. He did not know wha.t the wages might be in some parts of 
the country, but he could speak of that part of the country he came 
{rom-Ipswich; and to show that he knew somet.hing about it, he 
might tell them that he was pl'eside'nt of a large co-oparative society, 
,consisting of about 2,000 members, representing about one-fifth of 
the population of Ipswich. In going into th'l question of wages 
there he had found' that iron-moulders' wages had risen during the 
.last forty years from 2-18. to 278. On the other hand, mouldtlrs' 
~abourers' wages had only risen from 148. to 158. per week. Smiths' 
had risen from 248. to 28B., engine fitters' from 268. to 298., boiler 
utters' from 248. to 288., and in each case the labourers' wages had 
,only risen lB. per week. That bore out the statement that the poor 
were getting poorer, and there was no doubt that, though a portion 
.of the working classes were getting better off, othel'S were certainly 
getting worse, for the unfortunate body of labourerll who were getting 
-only 148., 158., or 168. per week had also to meet the increaood ex
penditure in rent and other things. Here was the expenditure of 
,an engine fitter getting 298. a. week, to keep a family of five persons. 
He had purposely selected one of the most highly-paid mechanics. 
Rent 58., for a cottage (which within his recollectJon could be 
got for 38.) j lB. for trade society axid sick benefit club; bread and 

. diour, 38. 6d.; ~eat. 48.; groceries, provisions, ~., 68. 9d. j clothes, 
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.58.; doctor for wife and children, 4d.; school for two children, 
i'Jd.; social and religious purposes and newspapers, Sd.; wear anq 
<tear of house requisites, 6d.; leaving for holiday-making the mag
nificent surplus of 3d. per week. Another gentleman alluded to 
floee education. Working-men were not getting free education 

.. at present, and even where they had the Board schools, working
men were paying from at least three sources towards that educa-, 
tion. He paid school fees. local rates, and imperial taxes. How! 
bad things must be in some parts of the country was shown by 
the fact that in Ipswich, which had suffered as little as anywhere 
'from the depression of trade, they had about SOO, out of the 4,000 
attending the Board schools, who could not pay their fees, a.nd every 
,one of those cases had been closely looked into, so ,that there was 
little fear of deception. He estimated that that represented 2,000 
people in Ipswich so poor as not to be able to pay for the schooling of 
tbeir children. But there must be a much larger proportion who 
weI'll just on the verge of, and ready at any time with the slightest 
-extra pressure to lapse into, poverty. In the expenditure he had 
given he had not allowed anything for saving, and, although it was 
,said working-men were not so thrifty as they ought to be, in reality 
working-men were saving to 'a large extent where they had an 
~pportunity of doing so,-not only by frequent and regular stern 
.self-denial, but by means of their co-operative societies, building! 
1!ocieties, and other agencies for thrift and self-help. To these means 
-are to be attributed the improved condition of many working people 
'l"ather than to any great amount of advance in the remuneration of 
labour, taking also the cost of living, &c., into consideration. In,the 
North of England he met the secretary of a large cO-operative society, 
~t Jarrow, where there was great distress, and 'asked him how the 
society was getting on. He replied that the takings were, of course, 
much less; and as to the share-capital, the members were drawing out 
'at the rate of 1501. per week, but that sum wai keeping many off the 
rates and from starvation. With regard to the capital employed in 
the business there was still a surplus of 4,000l., so that the society 
'Would be able to stand it for Bome time to come. This he thought 
lIhowed very clearly that in good times working people were doing 
their best to provide for bad . times. But there would never be 
-content until Labour had its fair share of the wealth produced, and 
knew it. (Applause.) , 

The Rev. S. HEADLAM (Women's Protective and Provident 
,League) said he wanted to take exception to the statement which 
.had been made in one of the papers, that Mr. Henry George wished to 
.have the land managed by the State. What he wanted was that the 
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",1,018 of the valull ,,·bil·h the 1"-'01'10 gave toe, thp I&n.l"hollld be taken 
\'y the .1<'01'1e. That the 1""111 (lu(!tIti"n WIUI ... t the root of the induA
tli",1 qllP,!<tion, alld that tbey .... d thl! right to take tho whule of thft 
!!Oll, valun which the pe<'ple h",1 mad" I", had no .Iollbt. Tbl'D tI,f'/'O 
Was tLo lllatA'ment tbl.t thOl!(' ill tht! room "·0111.1 prob .. l,l,. tl,ink !'tlr, 
G()IJI'~O'" ide .. l,aaed on illjlllltioo. lIt! "cnture.} to think that t1.r·re 
w"re Il large numllCr of I~n;onlt in tho "'10111 who f.·lt I.bat the 1I<J01'le 
w'ho hy their pN.'fIenoo alld t1."ir v(.r,. lift! g"YI! v .. luo tAJ tbe Jalld had 
a right to have the value fflr th"msf'\\'Cl', an.! to tnke the wholf! of the 
v .. lue .,' d.·greee in tlllU'/! Willi nut a.D unjUKt thing. [The Cbainn,.n 
ru!<:J d,at tho uiscu&<i"u of the IIlII(j qlle;..lion IIl.uIII.! be collfuled to 
tbe thirtl ,Jay of the <:01 ,fl',",'11 (:0 •• ] 

MJlj"r l'IIAIOIP. (Loml T'UJ\tion ('olllmitt<·.,) "U' I hill attentioD 
Lad 00.." t8kl'n I,y ~tat,t:lII"Ilt.K ill the I"ll'l'r of lIr. &undcrI, whi('h, 
if ulIconlraJich·.l, lJIigl,t ~ivil a wrong impn· ..... ion. lie would olTt!r 
a pl't,liminllry !.ut ul"tilld }'rolP&t ." .. i!lllt a t.hflOlJ which had 
w·n advIL'l(:t'J hy M'H!ml .. 1 .. · .. 10.1:1 .... thllt ltAtUsliCK were altogeth.·r 
uur.,liahlfl, nnd that all condu .. iun .. I\holll,1 b,. prof,·rencc he t.aae.1 011 

hlilivi'\1I1L1 M!I.timelltM or iml'retlliou... l\uw, I>lIIti>.tiCli were facta 
oollod.,d Ly nlauy ol'Mlrv"l-. from eviJt!JlC8 nccumulatc.1 from mllny 
quad.or/!. Imli"iJual imprl·l<.~iulIIl W(lrll only '-'<Cd (Ill tbe nidcnce 
of a 1111111'" (') l·... 11 e IUld of 1.4'11 I"'flrd that form of arg'ltllCnt em· 
1,I"p.t! in .\nlw\tiI'g l'Conumi",,1 qUl'litiollA, Lilt it. LJUI "'\WllyK etrod, 
him U,nt till' WCI,k""t of all C>lliCtl Will! that wl,ieh Willi fUlln.lcd 011 
"hat onn IliaD ""w, ruth"r th"'n on conclu,inllll ft..ch,,J I,y tbe oon· 
(:o'ntrn~ f'\'itl"lIl'O of '" tl1ou",.r,,\ pAti .. Dt ot-rv..n. TIle ('&<,I! or 
Ilb'l'icl1ltural 1"ll()u .... n WIl.' l'lniDclltly 0110 fur udiDite inquiri.'A and 
dptinite lltAtillliC>l. 1Il' rcgl'(·lV·.} that our country Lad paid 80 littl" 
offi"iIllattolitiun to the l,'1-ellt que-tion of the r .... uuncration of Jabour 
IUld the lOXlI(,t. etl\tu.tiDl of ""Ilg.... lIe WIUI Mhnmed to ruad lhe 
"'portll of oth,.r ('oubtIi(., anti to t.hink tha.t in 11 few week&, from the) 
CU\'ernment of the ("nit • ..] Stilt.· .. , ",·e ~bou)d have tl'e UlOlit COUlI'1'8-
1.rtUlive revit~w both of itM own ratf'll of wagl'>4 and tliUt&8 of ot~ 
countl-j('jl, culloctoo by the c>\mful u~rvatioll of tbe AUleriC8n Con-
11I1.~r HtatT. Tbe CO\'l''t'IlIDt'llt of tbill country would have done wul\ 
to ha"1l incul'roo a larger ul'tllltliture ill getting direct IlJ.t,i,.ticaJ inior. 
malion, which W811 the unly t_is OD wbk·h tbat day'. qU8llUon oould. 
be dillCnlll!t'd 1~"'lIOlIaLI,.. Thclll .... ·re. ho,,·evcr, 8OIDO ItatilltiOi avail
aUlo, wl.kh, ",!though not a\l we want.od, ougbtCf'rtaiul,. to bM'e t-n 
IItUJifld hy the au~horA of .,.'ren. t'!-lll'CiIlU,. Mr. Saun.ICI'II. Some
fiJ\.. .. ·n )'8K1'ft llgo there .. ·IUI a 1II, .. t thoNugh and exhaw.tive inquiry 
into the q'l{">\tion or ellll'loyUlt'lIt of women alld chilJrl.l1l in IIgricultuml 
)all<Jur. The Hi"l,op of !\Ianchl'tlwr, lIr. EJward Stanhope, and 

• 
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many other most important authorities were among the Commissionel'S 
who inquired most impartially into the whole question, which, of 
eourse, touched the labolll'6l'!l' wages and position generally. It would 
have been most valuable to have referred to the evidenoe that was 
taken. We had only to look still more recently at the report of the 
Royal Commission on Agriculture in 1882, which sat for three years 
extmcting information from England, Ireland, and Scotland. He 
had found in the voluminous evidence of those Blue-books piles of 
-statistics amply bearing out the impression held by one or two statis
ticians as to a much higher rate of wages in agricultural districts than 
had now beeu spoken of. Sufficient stress was not laid on the great 
-outlay farmers incnrred for labour, and the large share of the gross 
produce required to remunerate the la!>ourer. Mr. Saunders men
tioned 30,. per acre. But statistics showed that that was a small 
·outlay for cultivating land. He had fi.,uures showing that the outlay 
for manual labour on an arable Carm of 42Q acres in Norfolk last year 
wasover 40 •. per acre. The labour bill on that farm was 8851., while 
the rent was not 6501. Thero was now a shrinkage in t.he labour on 
arable land in consequenoe of the unremunerative prioes of oerea.ls. 
He, however, protested altogether against the retnl'llll of weekly wages 
ooing taken as the standard or limit of the remuneration. Every
body knew that the 10,. or 138. per week that had been namoo. did 
not represent all the money which went to the labourer. Setting 
&>Iide the larger pay of shepherds, cattlemen, and superior lab;mrers, 
the lowest-paid labourer in many cases had a cottage, in others B9 
many bushels of wheat, in others potatoes, in othel'8 milk, and in other 

. cases members of his family earned money, while the extra. reiul'llll 
made atba.rveat and by pi6C'3\vork must be add~; and unless we we~t 
into all those figures we ClOuld not have A.ny real measure of the r&

muneration of the agricultural labourer at the present time. In the 
North of England the figuree were very different from those of the 
South .. They were of course influenced by other industries; he would 
not, therefore, quote the Is... or 20,. paid as an ordinary' week rate in 
Northumberland. But Mr. Saunders would, no doubt, be Burpl'ised 
to hear that in 110 purely agricultural a county as Bucks, where there 
was certainly no great industrial competition, the following were .the 
figures taken from a conbidlll'llble employees books :-In 187. wages 
were about 15,. per week in winter, with the addition of milk for 
breakfast, and 19 •. and 211. in hiLytime and ~eat,ora.bout 331. per 
acre; at preeent labourers were receiving 16,. a week, or 178. without 
milk, which gave about 3&. 3d. per acre. It would certainly be well 
that IIOme caution should. be given to the readers of papers that they 
Ilhould place a little less relianoe on isolated and exceptional cases, and 
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should rather consult the most voluminous and accurate statistics of 
recent official inquiries, especially those given by Mr. Doyle, Mr. Little,. 
and Mr. Druce, on the Commission of 1882. He hoped that those· 
who wanted to turn labourers into paasant farmers would also reaJ' 
Mr. Druce's evidence and statistics on such peasant communities in 
J,incolnshire, and contrast the position of labourers there with that of
the nominal freeholder at the present time mortga~ed up to the eyeR, 
always in debt, working twice the hours, with children half-educated,_ 
and not doing nearly so well for himself or his family as tbe wage
earner employed on the large farms of the district. 

Mr. BALI. (National Agricultural Labourers' Union) said perhaps
he ought to apologise for addressing them, but as the condition of
the farm labourers had been so much discussed, he felt entitled to
speak as onA of them. He observed generally that the condition of 
the agricultural labourer was always more &ttisfactory to those people
who were not in that condition. He considered that he had had 
a considerable experience in it; his father was !tn agricilltural 
labourer, and his mother a yarn spinner. He was himself an agri
cultural labourer until the Association was started with which he' 
was now identified. He believed he knew more about it practically 
than many of those gentlemen did theoretically, and he would say that, 
with all their figures and multiplying of figures of income, a large
number of the labourers lived bordering On starvation. (Applause.). 
The last speaker referred to the Lincolnshire labourers. He happened 
to be a native of that county, and his father ha.d lived there before 
him. That speaker referred to certain small freeholders who were 
worse off than the labourers. Did it not strike them that it was 
very strange, if that were so, that those people hall never got out of
that position and. turned labourers 1 It struck him that if their
position were so much worse than that of the labourers, they would 
have made an effort to get out of it. In hiR bOy days, there were 
hundreds of such holdings, held by men who worked one or two 
horses, kept one or two cows or sheep, &c., and it was seldom any of" 
those men went to the parish for relief. 'When the futher got. too 
old to work, the son took on the holding and kept the old man. He
con~ded that the system under which the land was now held 
had driven those men out, because the large landowners did not 
desire to see them on the land. He admitted that agents, many 
of whom have had almost unlimited power in the management 0(

large estates, have done much to abolish small holdings,-he w!>uld 
not say from what motives. But evidently the interests of the small 
holders were not considered, nor those of the community at lar~e •. 
Something had been said respecting the Royal Commis~ion appointed. 
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!'ome years ago to inquire into the condition of the working classes 
employed in agriculture.. He never heard that a farm labourer was 
on that commission.. The very people whose life and being were 
affected, AJld who ought to have been fairly and fully represented on that 
commission, were altogether excluded, and the consideration of their· 
condition was left in the hands of those who did not feel their wants , 
AJld did not much care aboJlt them. They were told that the repre
sentations made by some of the readers of papers respecting the 
average wages of the labourer were totally beside the mark. The 
question was, Who gave the figures for making the calculation ~ Was 
it the employer or the laboured He observed that there was always 
a wide difference between tbe two statements, and if we took the
figures of the employer and not those of the labourer, we should get 
a wrong idea of the position of affairs. He resided at present in 
Essex, and, after haVing travelled over the major _portion of that 
county, he found that, estimating from the highest to the lowest, 
the wages did not average more tban lIs. per week. When farmers 
estiw8>ted the wages they paid, they did not estimate those of the 
labourers only. but took in the wages of the housekeeper, the stock
man, and the overseer, who all' received more, thus raising the 
aversge, and not giving a fair idea of t.he matter. Some of the 
employers gave the labourers a littlewood, but it was in many cases 
he knew of scarcely worth tying into bundles. He held that at the
present time there were thousands of labourers in Essex who did not 
work more than five daYIl a week, and, if they did, they did not get 
more than lOB. a week for it. Perhaps he ought to calm his feelings 
It little; perhaps he spoke hotly. He felt indignant. (Applause.) 
He could not avoid it when he heard men who knew li'ttle or 
nothing about the. labourer make those exaggerated statements. 
(Applause.) With respect to the working expenses of a farm, he would 
not enter into the question, but he believed that when a farmer was 
asked for his labour account, he would give it in a very different 
manner from that he would adopt when he gave in his income tax 
return. . Some gentlemen suggested that labourers were better olr 
than tbeir employers, and they said that many of the farmers were 
able to escape paying income:tax because they had no profit. He 
believed that the first 1501. of profit waS not taxed, so that that state
ment proved nothing. (Hear, heal',) Perhaps he was notcondncing 
much to the settlement of the question of the remuneration of the 
labourers; but all these matters were involved in considering it. 
There had been nothing nearer the mark than the paper of Mr. 
Saunders. . The land question, so far as he could understand it, wa~ 
at the root of the evil .There could be no successful manufactures or-
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l'ummel'OO, for u.ny length of ti 111 f'. whl'rG ngricnltllrG wo.a going to 
ruin; "nl! until 8mne plan coulJ 1..0 ndol'tu,1 111 whIch tht> lu.ur) ('Quid 
he hl'ollght into prop('\' clIltivlltioll, lllllilho,.e who did t.he work lu .. d 
a pfOpel' IIIIItrO of t.lln proG t,A, th.m could not be iK"LCI,. or s;tfety, It Willi 

I1stimatl)lt tlll\t in I~H8e:< tt.nl'e wore 7(),OOO Il.croll of InoJ lying idle, 
W" could ('H~illlnte t.he IJllm1tur of luon thrown Ollt of employ mont. ill 
'(l('IlHI'ljUUIl!'O, If allY of tho~o '1It~OI\l'fJI'" MkCtd to be allowed to 
clI1tivII.t1l " l.nrt of t.he lltn,', they '1'1'01'0' I'l!fll"t,d on the ground t.hat 
thny woultl bol'OIllO too in.h'l'lIntlent, Tho lalHlIOl'J cOlllcl not I(,t t.ho 
l><n<1 ill !liHUe Cl\~('~, bOI'JIU,e it had got into Rllch IL filthy IllAte, In 
l!OIllII CI" ... ~ ho wt)I1I,1 not lot it b"'Cllllke hI' 1'0111,1 not Silt the runt hI! 
W"lIt.o<1, 111111 W!\II unll1.lu to cultiv;d.e it hiulHl.tr, }'.O('Iplo during that 
time WCI'O will king about idly RII'\ 8tl\l'Vin/!, Ilu<l yilt thoy WI'I..., told 
that wag!'!! WOI'O 1 ,\0, and 1 ;JI, pOl' W l'l,k, \V"!t0ll had gone (\own 00. 
Itn avol'flgo 28, pl'r week sillce 1879 in {'very part of tho CI'IUIlt,l'Y, 

nlld in cOIIl<uliLtilln (01' dll1t thoy wore told tlult brtolui a.nd IIlIgll!' Will'" 

CllllflP"t, nnd on!' 'I'l!llk,'r mentinnut! mnrlllnlndf', (IAn!thk"') It WI\S 
cOllv{luil.nt to drtngle thl\t lx,fon' thoir oyes ",llIJU lh"y wor(' IUIking to 
ha\'o II. livillg in l'l'tllrll for theil' wOI·k. lIe lll'Otext •• d ngllinHt the 
1I.'N!ll'tion tlmt t.ho avol'ngn wagos of 1\ flu'm 11\1,0'\I'm' wi.'re all 1l1.:,18<1, 
14.., or llis. pm' wl'flk, (Chem'A,) 

MI'. 8TKI'H1IN llAlllltNu (lledUlin~tnr RonI'd of (;narJiILIlIi) wiHhcd 
to umkll 1\ fow l'OUlI\l'ks on 1011', Saunders'. pal'er, HI! took it thl\t 
the grl1ut Ohjl'ct of i.h.)ir nll't'ting WI~ to dovilla IIOrne mlllLDII whm'ohy 
Uw "I'""t !11I\SS of our wOl'kiug cllLbllt'!I ~houltl be b .. ttor paid for thdr 
lllLoul', If thl'y Iluccel'lh"l. 110 0110 would be moro plOlLtll.-d than tI,tl 
mlldownerM IllUl tf'nauis of thiN country, It \.hilt I'''per wont forth 
without hning c1mllplIg(lII, it would ItO IIOUlowllflt lllit,lMJillg, 1\11', 
Snumlt!rM ",dt! t1ll\t in HI:I;, wngfll\ wel'8 7" a wutlk, IUlll thflt on thollo 
wllgP~ tho I'f'ople Wf'rt' "h'I'H,d i but 1". wouJ.ll'omind him thllt, Ill! fond 
wall tht'lll /lilout lULlf th(\ "deo, tllll \I1I,OIll'('r1I wel'e liS well olfthcn lUI 
now Itt 1'~", 1\ wr~,k,_MI', RAlINVlms: And IlIllI!h Lutter; that',. ""hILt 
:I II/li,l.-Mr. 8. 11 AIWINtI: But we know Mil. f"ct that the L.holll'el'S 
in ('onlltant omploYllwnt "I'G not rlow 14tn.rving. bllt are tj,il'ly WIlli off. 
When our (~II~h"dml" WOI'(\ huilt, wlIgtl/l WIII'G not more tlmn 2.[, a 
dllY, allOwing that th" II'H'Htioll iH not th" "lIIount e.e wage>!, but the 
nUlount of fool\ it will !'UrehllHtl, The I'lIper l'(lintEld Ollt th,tt tlll'l'o 
Willi llluch I,\nd in \Viltlo olaellltil'awd,lIud /lut lot \..omu'l! of the IItul,. 
lJ(ll'Dnel:lll of th~' OWIIOI'H, \\' ~ know thl4t tlwre W61'e ~orn. p"ol'lo ill 1111 

·cllU'!4('!lof lifo who hntllt defil.illucy ill tho "ppllrllit'rtlY. but 110 Illndl.mi 
'1'1'0111,\ be 1001 enlHI/:h to k""p hi. lllud idle if he could let it. (Uh, nl. f) 
1111 hlLd Ilom~ fl'it'Ddl! ill Wiltllhire who toM him thllt the Il\lId 
tlncultivntot\ in8u~Ld of boiug tho Leyt'in the country wall the WOI'"t; 
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that if it were divided into plots the people would starve on it, and 
that those who advocated its division were the greatest enemies of 
the working clad8eS. He had just been through the United States, 
and his advice to labourers was, instead of going' on to eight or nine 
acres here, to go to our Colonies. where they could do much better. 
It was & matter of supply and demand, and he might suggest a way 
in which men could ri.;e. Every class that existed should be organ
ised into a body. There were many classes inexistence, and all 
necessary, and they should see that there were not more in each class 
than would supply the demand. Supposing that they tried to fix 
labouren' wages at !l., we knew that there were 80 many of them 
that they could not get that rate, and so some oC them must get 
something else to do. The:800ner they got to understand that the 
better. The average w8.0oe& in the South of England were nearer ISs. 
than lOa.; he believed they would be found to be about 158. 

Dr. G. B. LoNGSTAFF (Charity Organisation Society) said he only 
·wished to call attention to one or two important, but, no doubt, 
unintentional, inaccuracies in the paper oC Miss Simcox, who tried to 
tind the number of poor people in the country from the number who 
died in public institutions, workhouses and hospitals. .As a medical 
man he must protest against~er assuming that people in that class' 
of life died at the rate of twenty per thousand per annum. Owing 
to their low WB.ooe&, bad accommodation, and bad habits, they died a1; a 
much greater rate; probably the rate was twenty-five or thirty per 
thousand per &IlI1um ; that would give about two millions who might 
be taken as paupers or on the verge of pauperism. There were, 
indeed. many paupers who died in their homes, but, on the other 
hand, many persons died in hospitals who were not paupers. These 
two classes neutralised one another, and he protested against the 
actual paupers being oounted as a separate class. That being so he 
did not think Mib8 Simcox could, from tbe facts she adduced, bring 
the total up to more than two millions. He maintained that the 
same two millions were those who mainly occupied the attention oT 
charitable people. They were either paupers or very nearly so, and 
he protested against another two millions being added to the number. 
Nothing was gained by overstating the case one way or the other, we 
wanted only correct fi,,"Ilr8II. It W8S said that With increasing wages and 
production we had a constantly increasing, poor rate; but every year 
new charges were added to the poor rate, so that eight millions now 
sPent as poor rate only corresponded with the four or five millions of 
the first part of the century.· Paupers were now much better treated 
than formerly, both in workhouses, and infirmaries, and in district and 
other schools. The buildings were bet~r and more costly, and the 

It 
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officers of a superior clws and better paid; building sites were more 
expensive: moreover, the eight milliOIl3 referred to included the whole 
of the expenses of the Metropolitan Asylums Board, a very large 
sum, mainly devolied to objects that were essentially sanitary. The 
true test was the number of paupers, which had decreased with a 
rapidly increasing population. 

Dr. CHARLES R. DRYSDALE (Malthusian League) said that no 
doubt the question raised recently by Mr. Giffen was a cnrious and 
interesting one, i.e. whether the'working classes or the other classes . 
had gained most of the products added by industry to the national 
wealth during the past thirty years; but the fundamental ·point for 
this Conference to determine, in his opinion, was, how can the position 
of the least skilled worker in· this and other civilistI countries bl;! 
made so good as to enable him or his to earn by daily wages a suf
ficiency of all those necessaries of life which will enable him or his to 
live to an age compatible with the constitution inherited' At 
present the average age at death among the nobility, gentry, and 
professional classes in England and Wales, was fifty-five years: but 
among the artisan classes of Lambeth it only amounted to twenty
nine years; and, whilst the infantile death-rate among the well-to-do 
classes was'such that only eight children died in the first year of life 
out of one hundred born, as,many as thirty per cent. succumbed at 
that age among the children of the poor in some districts of our large 
cities. The only real cause~f this enorn;lOUS difference in the position 
of the rich and poor, with respect to their chances of existence, lay 
in the fact that at the bottom of sodety wages were so low that food 
and other requisites of health were obtained with too great difficulty.· 
Now, there was but one cause of average low wages, and to see that 
cause clearly it was only necessary to compare Hindustan, England, 
and Australia. In Hindustan'the wages of an agricultural labourer 
were about 4d. a day, in England from ·28. to 3a, a day, and in our 
Australian colonies from 6a. to 8a. a day of eight hours' labour. 
Nominally then, the wages in England were, more than six times 
higher than in Hindustan, whilst in Australia they were three times 
as high'as in England, and eighteen times what they were in Hindu
stan. Meat in New Zealand and some parts of A ustralia waS very 
cheap, 3d. a. pound; so that, in addition to higher nominal wages, the 
Australian workman was much better fed than the English labourer. 
His labour would purchase, for instance, nine times the amount of 
meat that an Englishman's labour would. The evident cause of 
these terrible variations in wages, lay solely in the fact of compara.-

I 
tive pressure of population 011 the powers of the soiL The Hindu 
marrying. his daughter, because his creed compelled hil;ll to do so, at 
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the age of eleven, population was encouraged to increase as rapidly as 
possible, and hence continual over-population existed in that miser
able country, where pauperism and. famine were endemic. New 
Zealand, being 80 well fed and 80 little over-peopled, 88 compared 
with England or Hindustan, had the lowest death-rate perhaps in the 
world,i.e. twelve deaths per thousand inhabitants annually, as com
pared with twenty-one per thousand in England and Wales. In the 
same way it was; that the classes in Europe that increased most 
rapidly were the poorest, and received the smallest average share of 
the produce of the soil. He had found by interrogating the poor 
married women at the Metropolitan Free Hospital of London, over 
the age of fifty, that one hundred married women among the poor 
classes in London haTe, on an average, seven hundred and twenty
children, i.e. more than seven children each, whilst the professional 
classes in France were now well known not to have more than one 
hundred and seventy-five children per hundred married women, i.e. 
not quite two children per family. The birth-tate of our own richer 
classes was now very low. For instance, in Hampstead, a parish of 
London inbabited by well-t&do people, the birth-rate was only twenty
two per thonsand inhabitants annually, as against forty-two per 
thousand in Sunderland, and thirty-seven per tnous8.nd in White.
chapel. So that the only chance for the poorer classes obtaining 
more of the products of manufactures and agriculture lay in their 
imitating in future the more prudent classes, and having smaller 
families. No other schemes, such as resettlement of the land, 
socialism, or emigration, could raise wages, because population would 
double 80 fast, if food were ouly procurable. Hence, the State should 
discourage in all classes, in all European countries, families exceed. 
ing four children. The sanction required to enforce such an all· 
important aim might be discl18S6d, when it would probably be found 
that trades unions and other combinations for the purpose of raising 
wages, might easily make the production of those large families, 
which alone were the cause of the misery arising from low wages, a 
ground of dismii!Sal from the union. (Laughter.) Gradually this dis
couragement might be extended to the whole of society, in which 
case indigence and high death-rates would certainly disappear, and 
wages in England might eventually command as great a share of 
food as they did now in Australia. . 

Mr. E. DYKE (Cabdrivers' Society) said he feared that previous 
speakers had shown a desire to create a war of dass against class. 
He would not have raised a protest against that if the attack had 
been confined to the large landed aristocracy, because they had in 
their ~ds the sinews of war, and were able to defend themselves. 

:itS 
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Capitalists and employers, especially where they held land, had 
benefited much more largely than the labourers by the products of 
labour and industry. H a tra.i('8 unionist plater got ll. 5,. a day, and 
a non-unionist helper, who worked as hard, only got 5,. for a day's 
work, they should increase their wages by combination not by re
ducing the wages of the plater. 

Mr. WILLIAM S~ow (Clevelnnd Blast F\ll'llaCeruen) said he wished 
to say a few words about the agricultural labourers in the Cleveland 
district. As one who had resided in the district for sixteen or seven. 
teen years, and travelled through every portion of it, being personally 
acquainted with many farm labourers, he would say that the estima~ 
of their wages was false and untrue (Hear, hear.) He did not say 
that ther.., were no farm labourers receiving 17,. a week, but that 
they were .ery exceptional cases. If they were to take an ave~<>e, 
they would find it only to be lH. 6d. instead or .17,. 6d. The 
district was not an agricultural one, but a mining and iron pro
ducing district., and the oonsequence was that the little agricultural 
labour that has to be performed has to be paid at a higher ra.te than 
in a purely agriculturnl district. ·WhenMr. Jeans spoke of the 
increase of W!lges in England and forru.,ou countries, he did not tell 
the whole of the t.l'uth. If he had quoted the whole of the text of 
Mr. Lowthian Bell, he would have told them that, although the 
wages in England were higher per day than in foreign countries, yet 
any piece of work would not cost more than the same amount -of 
work anywhere else. Although the, English workmen received 
higher wages they did more work for it, so that the work cost no 
more to produce a ton of iron here than in foreign countries. Mr. 
Jeans ought not to have tried to make them believe that English 
labourers were receiving higher wages for shorter hours than his 
brot.hers in foreign countries. Major Craigie said they ought to 
place more reliance upon the figures of the statisticians than upon 
the word of an individual who came forward arid said they were not 
correct. . He thought, if they had personal testimony as to what 
peop~' Me receiving, or the cl",.;;s they represent are r<'C6iving, it 
must btl better than the figures of people who bad personal motives 
for not telling the whole of tbe truth. These statisticians FOught 
their f.lets and figuree from one side only. H they had RIly rep1'&
sentatives of the labourers' side who could tell them wha.t the wa,,<>es 
are in certain districts, that was better than all the figures from the 
employers' side. 

Mr. ESTCOURT (Progressive Association) said that IWCOrding to 
Mr. Hutchinson's paper, the wa,,"68 of the coal miners in 1832 were 
38. 6d. per day, RIld Mr. Gitl'en made a point a short time ago by 
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saying that they were 2 ... &I.; again, in 1871, acoording to Mr. 
Hutchinson's paper, the Y8~ were 4... 9d., and in 18;6, 5s. ~d. 
He found tha~ the strike in Sonth Staffordshire was a!!ainst reduciu.,. e 0 

the wages from 38. &I. to 3d. 4</. per day. Yet they were asked to 
noly on these figuns. Major Craigie laid great stress on the advnntage 
the labourers got from small additions to their incomes by me-aIlS of 
milk, eggs, firewood, &<1. H that were so great an advantnge, we 
must oonsider how much the town labourer had lost by be'.ng 
urhon~. On a large income such small items were not of much 
consequence, but if a man with a garden, and 158. or 18s. a w€t'k, 
desired for instance to make a fowl-hou.."", and i.nsteJ.d of being al.le 
to beg pieces of wood, had to buy all, the items weJ:e very serious. 
"When several persons in a family ,earned wages the whole aspect of 
the question was altered, there being then several sets of out-door 
exren- (Iocom~tion, d.:c.) to allow for, which would materially 
le;;sen the apparent earnings. 

The Rev. H. J. B. Hum (Land Nationalisation Society) said 
he desired to support all that Mr. Saunders had stated. Humani
tarianiem, which had fonnd its exponents in Miss Simcox and Mr. 
Lloyd Jones, was, he ventured to think, a fur more important side of 
the que.;tion than the dry and confticting statistics they bad had 
hurled about to-day. With respect to Wiltshire, he could corroborate 
lli. Saunders's statement8. Near &lisbury there wa .. a manor 
comprising throo farms, one of which, with an area of 2,000 acres, 
bas been unlet for a long time. A large portion of this farm consist~ 
of grazing land, snitable for sheep feeding; the remaining arable 

- portion was covered with weeds. This prevented a tenant without 
hrge eapital from taking it. The last tenant made a hard fight 
~aainst bod seasons, struggling also against the incubus of an excessive 
I'l'Iltal, giving up the culture of one field after another, and finally 
retiring from the scene as a broken man, killed out of commercial 
exio--tenoe mainly by the Btress of that ,,-hich crystallises itself in the 
word rent. It has been found impossible to provide a Dew tenant 
Cor this farm even with a rental MUOEd to 10 •. per acre. He 
rontAmded that the nationalisation of the land upon the principles 
advocated by his BOciety would pro~ a remedy, and the only 
effectual remedy, Cor this d.il;a.strous state of atra.il'8. 

:Miss SUtco%, in reply, said ahe had not been as Cortunate as Mr. 
Saunders in provoking criticism. She was, no doubt, audacious to 
make statistics prove something different from Me. Giffen, but WI no 
one bad been kind enough to set her straight, she hoped they would 
believe that there was something in her 'side of the statistical ques
tion. In reply to Dr. Longstaff, ahe d€6ired to say that her estimate 
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of two and a half millions was only approximate, but she considered 
that the probably higher death-rate in the lowest class would be fully 
compensated by the mortality, which, she was obliged to omit, in 
prisons, schools, almshouses, and other benevolent institutions, to
gether with the odd 160,000. that she struck oft' to give a round 
number. The total mortality in hospitals was 2'8 per cent. of the 
whole, and a portion of that did not imply pauperism, for persons of 
good position went to hospitals for special sw·gica.l treatment; but a 
majority of those who died in hospitals would undoubtedly pass their 
last days at home,' if the family resources could provide for their 
being properly cared for. There was another point of view from 
which one might confirm her estimate of five millions of virtual 
paup~rism; that was the 25 per cent. of workers unemployed. That 
did not mean that everybody earned 25 or 20 per cent. less than 
normal wages, but that 25 or 20 per cent. of them were at one' time 
or other out of employment, and BO not earning wages at all. If to 
this number we added a similar percentage of those who, !lven when in 
wprk, did not earn enough to make any provision against bad times, 
we could hardly avoid the same conclusion, that a fluctuating fifth of 
the whole population was to be found permanently on or across the 
border of pauperism or destitution. One word as to the method 
upon which the statistics she ventured to criticise had been compiled. 
The statisticians asked how much & man in good work generally 
earned in his trade, and then calculated as if every man got as much 
as that. It was rather the exception than the rule in BOme trades 
for a man to earn full wages. The estimates on that score were very 
different when given by the employer and the workers. One day, in 
a Whitechapel tailor's workshop, she was going round with the 
master •. He complained of its being supposed that East End tailors 
were badly paid. He pointed out one man and said that he got 7 B. 

a day, which made two guineas a week. She then asked how many 
days a week the man worked, and all the rest of the workpeople in 
the shop looked at each <fther and winked. The master said some
times five days (i.e. never six), sometimes four, and sometimes three, 
and, a young man alided, sometimes one. The average was, accord
ing to a well-informed master, about thiee days a week during the 
year, so that the tailor's real wages came down at a run from two 
guineas a week to 2la. Statistics were very valuable and reliable, 
provided we knew what they were made of. We might trust the 
Registrar-Genel'al's returns implicitly, and the census as far as it 
went; but when we saw that the income of millions assigned to the 
working classes was formed by multiplying such cases as that 
adduced, there was not much reliance to be placed upon the figures. 
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She had been careful not t,o pile up harrowing instances of women 
earning sixpence & day. What we.had to realise was that our whole 
industrial system tended to a multiplication of such instances. We 
were not at present OIi the right tack. We· spent our days of work 
in producing & state oC things which the leisure moments of the 
phila.l1thropist were utterly unable to correct. If we continued in 
the way we were going, when our population compared with that of 
China, we should have a virtually pauper population of 80 or 100 
millions. It had been argued that, it was not worth while to 
devise a more equal distribution of. wealth, because if the whole 
national income were divided equally, the share of each individual 
would be too small to count; but this was scarcely accurate. As 
far as she could judge, if it were so distributed, it would add 
about 10,. a week to the income of each working-class household. 
That would mean the difference between 58. a week and 158., 
between lOs. and 20,., and so on. 261. a year might be an insignifi
cant trille to the rich, but to. the pOor it meant the difference between 
wholesome luxury and a hard life, comfort and want of common' 
necessaries, possible subsistence &nd &bsolute starvation. 

Mr. SAUNDERS, in reply, said, with respect to ·the wages in 
Wiltshire, he wished they were better than he had stated, but a short 
time ago he called on & farmer who was paying only 98. instead of 10,. 
Re asked him how he could have the conscience to offer such wages, 
and the farmer's reply was that if he told his labourers that for the 
future he could only pay them 8a., they would say, 'We l;>every sorry, 
mea.ster, but we suppose we mun put up wi' it.' That showed the 
condition of the .people in that' neighbourhood. One gentleman had 
said that no landlord would be fool enough to keep his land idle if 
he could let it. Unfortunately, when people calculated upon putting 
a limit to the folly of human nature they reckoned without their 
host. Last week he saw 1,500 acres of land which had not been 
cultivated for five years, yet if a labourer were allowed to have 10 
acres of that land (at ll. per acre) he would consider his fortune 
made_ A pplicationa for such holdings had been made to the landlord, 
but the request was refused on the ground that if the labourers had 
the land the farmers would not be able to get labourers. One 
gentleman, who had visited Canada, was in love with large farms. 
But Canada and England were very different. Where tJie population 
was sparse, hundreds of square miles were properly occupied by one 
man for cattle r&nchea, but, as the population increased, the ranches 

. were divided into large farms, and large iarrns into smaller, and 
as population became dense, much of the land ought to be used for 
something like market-gardens, and such would.-be the case if the 
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landlord did not step in and interpOse a charge of three or fourfold, 
before he 'Would allow land to be cultivated in small quantities. ·We 
were asked how could we expect working-men to be well off when 
they had seven children to keep. He had asked a working-man 
whether, if he had 10 acres of land at the same rent as a farmer paid 
for his land, he would be able'to live upon it. The reply was, -' Live 
upon it! I could keep 14 or 15 children, and give 'em all plenty.' 
(Laughter and applause.) .And he knew perfectly well that the 
man could do it, and would do it, and would become a splendid 
customer for the manufacturers. (Hear, hear.) The artificial re
strictions which were placed upon land were placed there for the 
purpose of giving undue advantage to the capitalist. They had that 
effect, and were the chief cause of these inequalities which now 
existed. 
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MORNING SESRION. 
DO ANY REMEDIABLE ~AUSES INFLUENCE PREJUDICIALLY 

(A) THE CONTINUITY OF INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT· OR (B) 

THE RATES OF WAGES OF THE WORKING CLASSES? 

On tlte Existing Modes of Distribution of the Products 
of Industry in the Chemical Works, Collieries, Iron-
8tone Mines, and Blast Furnaces in the North-East 
of England. 

By I. LOWTHIAN BELL, F.R.S. 

President of the British Iron Trade Association. 

THE circumstance of my having been engaged for upwards of 
forty-five years in an industrial life may, I trust, be accepted as 
a justification fOf claiming a few minutes of the attention of 
the present assembly. 

Lord Macaulay, and since his time many other writers ?f 
eminence, have proved conclusively that the labouring man at 
the present day has bad his position greatly improved as com
pared with that of his predecessors during the last century. 
Not only in recent years has almost every article of food and 
clothing been greatly reduced in price, but there bas been 
a steady and substantial increase in the rate of his e~nings. 

As regards the first of these propositions, tbe]arge importa
tions of grain and of animal food, which may be regarded as of 
a permanent character, afford a. reasonable hope of the in
habitants of the United Kingdom being fed in the futUre at a 

• ID?derate cost. As regards the second proposition, I may take 
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as an illustration of the rise in wages that, in a large locomotive 
building establishment in the North of England, the average 
increase between the years 1850 and 1874 amounted to 41'73 
per cent., and in 1881, a period of great depression, they were 
28'70 per cent. higher than in 1850. 

Besides this, the introduction of the nine hours' system 
brought up tlte cost of labour to the employer in the hm years of 
-1874 and 1881,as compared with 1850, to pI'73 and 38'70 per 
cent. respectively. 

, Other examples will be adduced in proof of the general 
character of this change in the income of the working classes in 
my own neighbourhood, about which locality I wish more par
ticularly to speak. 

Notwithstanding this admitted improvement, which is by 
no m~ans confined to the North-eastern district of England, I 
am quite willing to allow that there 'are' many cases which may 
appear to, and no doubt do, justify the inquiry you are met to 
consider, viz. 'Is the present system or manner whereby the 
products of industry are distributed between, the variou!! persons 
and classes of the community satisfactory? or if not, are there 
any means by which that system can be improved? ' 

By personal inquiry as well as by the study of writers, both 
British and foreign, I am satiSfied that the earnings of many 
among the labouring population of this country, as well as else
where, are of such nature as barely to suffice for the necessaries 
of life, leaving no margin for what may be regarded as its com
forts, much less its luxuries. 

You are now invited to consider' what are the best means 
consistent with equity and justice for bringing about a more 
equal division of the accumulated wealth of this country, and a 
more equal division of the daily products of industry between 
capital and labour? ' 

It is not necessary to spend any words in proof of the 
'opinion that the question just quoted is one which has fre-

. : quentIy been asked by the workmen themselves. This is suffi
: ciently evinced by those occasional conflicts between capital 
'and labour, which almost invariably are accompanied by 
:, embarrassment to the one and by distress to the other. 
\ 
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In the present, 88 in all other similar problems, we must not, 
however, shut our eyes to the difficulties which beset its solution, 
otheFWise we may aggravate the evil our endeavours are intended 
to cure. 

Quoting again from the documents which have been issued 
by the Committee, I find it stated that' wealth, luxury, and 
extravagance among the few, accompanied by poverty, misery, 
and want among the many, is at once a great evil in itself, and 
a great danger to the Commonwealth.' 

No one, I think, will venture to controvert the truth of this 
abstract proposition, but I must dissent from what I fear is 
meant to be a too general application of its terms to the actual 
facts of the case you have met to discuss. I have, therefore, 
endeavoured to select instances, within my own personal experi
ence, to show that there are, and havel>een for some time, many 
very earnest attempts made to effect an equitable 'division of 
tbe accumulated wealth of the country, and of the daily pro
ducts of industry between capital and labour.' Further, I have 
little doubt that when 'poverty, misery, and want are felt 
among the many, wealth, luxury, and extravagance are not so 
prevalent among the few,' as seems to be inferred. 

To some extent it may be said the very reverse of this last 
proposition has been exhibited in the history of the chemical 
works of the United Kingdom during the last seven years. 

On the River Tyne alone there are, or were, annually used 
in the manufacture of Boda and its cognate branches above 
250,000 tons of salt, Ilearly a million tons. of coal, and in 'all 
nearly two million tons of mineral substances, worth nearly a 
million sterling. Almost the same amount of money was paid 
to 19,000 workmen engaged at the chemical works themselves, 
a number which therefore does not include the labour at the 
mines, or that paid for transport by sea and by land, &c. &c. 

When it is remembered that the make of soda, &c., of the 
Tyne is only considered to be about 25 per cent. oCthe entire pro
duce of the United Kingdom, it is no exaggeration to say that 
this branch of the chemical trade is one of national importance. 

Now, during the last twenty-five years or thereabouts. the 
wages paid in these chemical works, according to my own know-
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ledge-and I speak from twenty-one years' experience as a soda 
.\ maker-have· been increased 3i i per cent., while, during the 
i \ same period, the average vallie of the products has declined to 
:i the extent of 40 per cent. 
i. I do not pretend to say that improvements in the manu-, 

facture itself, and changes in the price of raw materials, to 
some extent, may not have mitigated the very heavy losses 

I which infallibly would have overtaken this branch of indnstry 
under the circumstances described. The actual condition of 

: the trade, however, may be inferred from the fact that on the 
I Tyne alone thirteen establishments have been broken up. and 
I sold as old material, accompanied by a reduction of 24 per cent. 

in the quantity of soda, &c., produced on its banks.! 
I will not invite you to suggest a remedy for this lamentable 

state of things, because I am too well convinced that you would 
be unable to apply it, and this for the following reasons. 

Concurrently with the ruin which has thus been threatening 
to overwhelm the chemical manufacturers, other branches of 
industry in the N orth~astern district of England were more or 
lells prosperous, and the men engaged in these were earning high 
wages. Iron shipbuilding was one of the fortunate group. From 
one builder I obtained a return of the average earnings of his men, 
who worked 313 days in the year to which his figures applied. 
The chief men received over the whole of this period from 88.9d. 
to 128. lOid. per day, and among these there were ten who 
made 258., and thirty other men who were paid 208. per day. 

At the rolling mills engaged in making the iron plates for 
the shipbuilders the furnacemen were paid 128. 8d. and the 
head shearers 288. SId. per day. The least experienced of the 
chief rollers received 178. 5d., and the best 408. lId., for his 
day's work, the average receipts of fourteen men employed at 
the rolls being 278. 8d. per diem. 

It has already been stated that the mechanics in the North 
of England in a large engine-building establishment had re-

I Recently a process for making soda has been introduced into this country 
considered to possess great ad vantages in point of economy over the old or 
Leblano method. The new or Ammonia process, as it is called, is too new and 
too limited in extent to have materially a1Jected the general trade. 
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ceived an increase in their wages amounting to from 40 to 50 
per cent. 

You will now easily understand that such earnings as those 
mentioned above could not fail to affect the price of labour in 
other branches, just as the better-paid men, .who soon learnt to 
mine the Cleveland ironstone, a comparatively recent discovery, 
coinpelled the neighbouring farmers to increase the wages of 
their farm servants. l 

But it happens that in the chemical works a large number 
of artisans is employed, differing but little, if indeed at all, 
from those engaged in shipyards, in iron works, and in engine
building factories. Of course, however dtlpressed the soda trade 
was, a bricklayer demanded the same pay for building a furnace 
for decomposing salt as he would have received for constructing 
one for beating ship-plates. In like manner, whether a steam.:. 

. engine was doing duty for the chemical manufacturer or for the 
ironmaster, the men who built or repaired it were to be paid 
the Bame rate in both cases .. Such examples as these became 
necessarily the forerunners of that general rise in the price of 
labour mentioned as having prevailed all through the chemical 
works in the neighbourhood of the shipyards and rolling mills. 

It is, perhaps, only'when we come to consider the wages . 
question of our country in its relations with the price of labour 
in foreign nations that we become sufficiently impressed with 
the intricate nature of the subject. 

The possession of abundant beds of cbeaply-wrought coal 
and ironstone, of skilful workmen of great endurance, and of a 
fleet of merchant vessels more numerous than that of all other 
nations combined, entitles Great Britain to be considered as the 
shipbuilder of the world. In recent years, however, we have 
seen Norway, a country which bas to import the whole of the 
coal and iron required for building a ship, entering the field 
and competing successfully with the British firms, with all the 
advantages Nature has placed within the reach of the latter. 

This perhaps unexpected result is entirely due to cheaper 
labour. According to one return I have received, the workmen 
in a German shipyard are paid about 60 per cent. of the c~rtnt 

I ride Appendix, p. 148. 
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wages paid in the North of England. This fact is not put forward 
as an expression of the actual difference in the cost of a given 
amount of work, because, as will hereafter be again referred to, 
the beLter:"paid English workman is, generally speaking, more 
efficient than the foreigner. So far, however, as Norwegian 
competition is concerned, the cost for labour on an iron vesRel 
of 1,500 tone dead weigbt capacity is, after paying the freight 
on the iron and coal employed, 850l. less than that paid in 
our own country. This information is given on the authority 
of Mr. Raylton Dixon, the experienced and well-known ship
builder of Mlddlesbrough, and when it is considered tLat it 
applies to an amount of wages which, in 1883, exceeded a mil
lion and a half of money paid in the Briti~h building yards, it 
is not eaRY to over-estimate its importance. 

Previous to the introduction of Free Trade measures in this 
country, and indeed for Bome yeare afterwards, the differences 
between the earnillgs of the workmen in the United Kingdom 
and on the continent of Europe were invariably set down to the 
cbeaper price of provisions abroad. During the forty yearti in 
which I have visited the Continent for studying its progress 
in the manufacture of iron and its various branches, I have 
witnessed a marked change in the cost of food there, bllt, ilUltead 
of troubling you with my own figures, I will seek to confirm this 
statement by the observations of other writers. 

M. Chatelant, of the Statistical Bureau at Berne, alleges 
that in Switzerland between the years 1840 and 1850 the pricel 
of provisions had advanced 75 per cent., and in some cases 100 
per cent. Between 1861 and 1872 there was a further rise of 

. 30 to 40 per cent. 
M. Vuillmin, 8. large coal-owner in the North of France, 

informed me that in the Pas-de-Calais the increase in the 
cost of articles consumed by his miners had increased as 
follows :-

Butcher meat • • • 157 per cent. 
Butter. • • • • 102 ,. 
Potatoes • • • 107 " Shoes • • • • • 106 

" Coarse blue cloth for their clothe. 71 " 
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Shortly, it may be said that all the evidence I have received 
in Ausuia, Belgium, F'rance, and Germany goes to prove 
that the cost of living has been notably augmented in these 
countries, while, with our Free Trade· measures, it has sensibly 
been diminished with ourselves. 

Under such a change of circumstances on the Continent it 
is not to be wondered at that wages should have risen there; 
and accordingly, with coal selling at the same price, miners' 
wages in France rose in ten years about 17 t per cent. The 
earnings of the men engaged in our British collieries, and, 
indeed, in our iron works generally, did not follow an opposite 
direction~ although, as has been stated, almost every article of 
domestic consumption is DOW much cheaper than it was five
and-twenty years' ago. On the contrary, there has been, as I 
have shown, a steady and in the end a very considerable addition 
to the wages paid to our workmen. Not only is this the case, 
but from authentic figures in my possession, I will prove that 
, the division of the accumulated wealth of this country' has 
been very much more in favour of the workmen than has been 
the case with Continental nations. 

In illustration of this I will submit the actual earnings of 
the coal miners at a Scotch and at a Westphalian iron works. 
To the;e I have added the price of pig iron in Scotland, which 
may be considered as the ruling factor in determining the rate 
of wages.! 

y .... PrIce Scotch plg Iron Bamlnp Scotch Barnlop We&tpha-
Colliers Iian Co11len. . 

1869 63/3 3/st per day 2/4"92 per day 
1810 64/4 3/9 " 2/6"n .. 
1871 68/11 4/6. " . 2/8·16 

" 1812 102/ 7/0! " 2/11"74 .. 
1873 117/8 9/11 .. 3/3·29 .. 
1874 81/6 7/2 .. 3/3"72 .. 
1816 65(9 6(4 .. Sf " 1816 68(6 4/8 .. 2/8"71 .. 
1871 54/4 4/11 .. 2/6"16 " 1878 48/6 312 .. 2/3"36 .. 

According to these figures the percentage increase on the 
wages paid in 1869 was as follows :-

I The miners in Northumberland and Durham earn much higher wages than 
the lower figures in th~ Scotch scale of prices. 
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1870 1871 1872 1873 1874 1875 1876 1877 1878 
. Scotland .} 5'2 26'3 97'0 78'3 101-4 49"1 30'9 16'2{1l'1 

Increase. . Decrease 
Westphalian 6'2 11'2 23'6 36'2 37'3 24: 1S'3 0'1 1;-4. 

For the sake of greater distinctness I have prepared It dia,

gram in which the centre horizontal strong line exhibits the 
fluctuations in the price of Scotch iron, the highest the varia
tions in Scotch wages, and the lowest line that of the West
phalian miners. 

It would only be wearying you to no purpose werd I to enter 
into a lengthened comparison of .the earnings of British and 
foreign workmen generally, because the daily pay to each would 
be only misleading. Partly owing to the .more extensive use of 
labour-saving appliances here than abroad, and largely owing to 
the greater amount of work turned out by our better paid and . 
therefore better fed people, the actual sums paid in wages afford 
no index to the real cost for labour on a given article. Having 
due regard to these disturbing influences I have satisfied myseU 
that in those objects of iron and steel where workmanship 
notably exceeds that bestowed on a rough material like pig il-'on 
or even steel rails, we must not be surprised that upwards of 
300,000 tons of girders, railway axles, spring steel, &c., are 
imported into Great Britain, chiefly from Belgium and Germany. 
Further, we must, at the present price of labour with us, be 
prepared for a continuance of that increase in our importations 
which has been observed in recent years. 

By almost universal consent the policy of Free Trade has 
been declared as not being an exclusive article in the creed of 
either of the two great political parties of these realms. With
out offence to ~ither, I therefore may be permitted to say that, 
until we are ready to adopt. the policy of taxing the food of the 
people--a most undesirable step in my judgment--we must con
sent to allow the farmer to purchase, without hindrance, those 
tools of ir()n and steel where he can obtain them cheapest and 

. best. 
The competition which the British iron .trade has to meet 

on its own shores is, however, comparatively an insignifiCAnt 
branch of the whole questi~D, for against the 300,000 or 
400,000 tons of iron we import in one form or another, morfl 
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than 5,000,000 tons of pig iron are requil'ed for the purpose of 
providing for our exports, equal to about 60 per cent. of our 
entire make. ' 

In former times the iron export trade of the world was 
almost exclusively in our own han~s. In the year 1882 the 
exports from different conntries in pig, malleable iron, steel, and 
in machinery were as follows :-

From Great Britain 
The Zoll Verein • 
Belgium 
France 
United States about 

• 

• 

• • 4,828,803 tons 
1,134,103 tons 

529,464 " 
137.741 " 
200,000 ,,, 

2,001,308 tons, 

Thus it would appear that for every 100 tons contributed by 
this country to supply the markets of the world, 40 tons are 
now sent out jointly by Germany, Belgium, France, and the 
United States; and further, it may be stated that the export 
trade of our foreign competitors is one of a steadily-increasing 
-character. 

Although the ,language of the circulars put forth in con
nexion with the present movement is silent on the difficulties 
the capitalist has to encounter, I feel satisfied that neither the 
originator of this meeting, nor the committee, under whose 
a\L~pices it. has been summoned, are less indifferent to the 
dangers which surround the employer, than to the privations 
which beset the employed. 

I am not going to illustrate any argument upon the relative 
position of th~ two sides by a reference to the present depressed 
lltate of the iron trade, when many furnaces are idle, my own 
firm having five in this state out of fourt.een, and when it is 
notorious that its prosecution brings no profit to the iron
master. What I do wish to point out is, that. ilie wealili and 
luxury of the capitalist are sometimes estimated on a wrong' 
basis, when contrasting them with the earnings of his workmen. 

If we were informed that the average earnings of all the 
people engaged in working the minerals, and smelting pig iron 
tlJerefrom, were 48. pel' day, and that the proprietor of the 
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mines and furnaces received 25,0001. a year alii his share of the 
profits, it might be supposed by many that here was mani
festly' an unequ!\l 'division of. the accumulated wealth of this 
country.' 

In order, to earn his 25,0001., however, something like 
15,0001. ought to be set aside to meet the interest on the capital 
expended on the mines and furnaces. This is an inevitable and 
a reasonable charge against revenue, because the money might 
be laid out in such' a way as to entail little or no anxi~ty to its 
owner; indeed, it might be invested in foreign lands, so as to be 
lleyond the ken and criticism of his own countrymen. This 
last method of dealing with British capital would, of course, 
have the effect of wit.hholding it from the power of employing 
British labour. 

Out of the balance of 10,0001. which falls to the share of 
the smelter, have to be paid, depreciation of his mines, the cost 
of which must be returned by the time the minerals are ex
bausted, interest' on his working capital, and profit for carrying 
on the business. 

It would further appear that this sum of 10,0001. belong
ing to the capitalist only represents 7'14 per cent. (lB. 5d. in 
the pound) on the wages paid for labour, so that an increase to 
this extent to the workmen's earnings would sweep away hig 
profits, properly so called, as well as the depreciation fund, and a 
further addition of 10'71 per cent. to the workmen's pay would 
leave the owner of the establishment ·without a penny to meet 
any of the charges enumerated as coming against it. 

In this estimate it has been assumed that 10,0001. a year 
would be enough to afford a profit to the smelter, and to form 
a sinking fund to redeem the capital expended in sinking the 
pits, &c. In many cases, however, nearly the whole .of the 

\ 10,000l. might be absorbed for the latter purpose alone. 
I . 

i I have now enlarged, it is hoped not unnecessarily, on the 
\advance in a material point of view of. the workmen in two of 
the great industries of this nation. I would wish to add a few 
brief sentences' as to their progress in one of t lIe moral aspects of 
their position. During my earlier experience as an iron mantl
facturer, a not uncommon war of settling differences of opinion 
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respecting the price of labour was by strikes of longer or shorter 
periods; or, if this disastrous course was a\'oided, great bitterness 
of feeling and mutual distrust were engendered between the parties 
concerned •. For the last ten or twelve years, the men have selected 
representatives of known in.telligence anclloY!lltyto themselves, 
but who at the same time are, it is believed, persons distinguished 
by the moderation and fair dealing of their views. Upon 
occa3ions of importance these representatives meet the council 
of employers, when the subjects under discussion are debated 
almost uniformly with calmness and good feeling. Necessarily 
sometimes very strong di fferences of opinion prevail, as must 
occasionally be the case between the buyer and seller of any 
commodity, but hitherto these have been reconciled without any 
interruption to those friendly relations which ought to subsist 
between employer and employed. Much or- the credit apper
taining to this desirable state of things, is due to the able 
men who fill the officia~ posts in connexion with the men's 
unions. 

As a result of this amicable feeling, a sliding scale of wages 
has been agreed to, which is regulated at the collieries by the 
price of coal, and at the ironstone mines and blast furnaces by 
the price of pig-iron, and so far this eystem has worked satis
factorily. 

As & further indication of the good understanding which 
prevails between the employers and their men in my neighbour
hood, may be adduced the fact, that lIr. David Dale, of Darling
ton, a member of one of the largest firms of mine-owners and 
iron-masters in the world, has been accepted by the iron-workers 
as umpire upon five different occasions in the settlement of 
wages. , . 

In conclusion, I have only to express a wish that your delibera-
tions may prove beneficial to all concerned, and as a preliminary 
step, it seems to me, as it will no doubt to yourselves, that a 
·thorough investigation of all the facts of the cases you may 
have to consider will be the most likely means of promoting 
the objects you have in view. 

L2 
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APPEKlJ/X. 

DIAGRAM SHOWING SCOTCH AND WESTPHALIAN "lINERS' WAGES. 

.AORICULTURAL WAGES IN CLEVELAND. 

During the course of the discussions Mr. J. S. Jeans mentioned 
my having quoted in another place 178. per ~eek as being the earn
ings of the agricultural labourers in Cleveland. This statement being 
thereupon questioned by Mr. Snow of that district, I have made it 
my duty to make further inquiry on the subject. 

A gentleman who has charge of one of the largest properties in 
Cleveland writes me as follows:-
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I I can state that the al"erage wages fOI' working foremen are 
about-

I 178. 6J. per week in money. 
lao O,l. " in value of skimmed milk allowed. 

5d. " for potatoes. 
38. Od. .. for cottage and ga.rden; 

2b. lId. .. in money value. 

I Second-cllllll! men 168. per week and same pdvileges, equal in all 
to 208. 5d. per week. 

I Plough lads 19 years of age 171. a year, and their food and lodg
ing-128. per week-equal in all to 18s. 6d. 

I All other married farm labourers are receiving from 188. to 19,. 
per week, and find their own houses. 

'Women are receiving la. per day through the year, with 2,. a day 
during harvest.' 

The above figures are confirllled by information received from one 
of the largest farmers in Clel"eland. 

The Unionist t'iew of POlisiVle Remedies for Prejudicial 
In/luences on Rate8 of Wages and Continuity of 
Employment. 

By "T. OWEN, Editor uf the' Staffordshire Knot.' 

To seek a remedy for the ills that atHict the country's industrial 
.lifc is a worthy effort, and one that is sure to be useful, as, not
withstanding all that it endures, that life is too vigorous, too 
much under the control of a self-preserving common sense, to 
adopt as remedies schemes that would tend to increase its evils. 
Growth to better things must be encouraged from its present 
hl'althiest phases: Even working-men are, to a great extent, 
, masters of their fates,' and many of the faults that tell against 
Loth the continuity of their employment and their rates of 
wages are in themselves. Trades unity has proved itself a 
valuable force in securing for the wage-earner improved con
ditioJ,ls of labour and better pay. The industries in which the 
operatives have built up solid, enduring organisations-that 
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include the majority of the men who follow those trades-show 
a higher level of wages, and even less fluctuations in employ
ment than those in which unionism is weak or non-existent. 
The former trades yield to the workers nearly all that is 
possible to them under the present relations of capital and 
labour; while the disorganised often obtain less than what is 
called'the market value of their labour through not ul!itedly 
asserting their claim to it. Combination of the units of labour 
is a necessity, if working men would possess equality in 
bargaining with employers. 

Two classes of operatives are prominent in shirking this 
duty of trade protection, namely, those who are too vicious in 
their habits to think of the claims of their craft, and those 
who, while possessing intelligence, skill, and individual thrift, 
care little for the general welfare of their order, a,nd keep aloof 
from its trade movements. Labour has equal cause to regret 
the degradation of the one class, and to blame the desertion of 
the other. Working-men have need to keep and use all the 
intelligence they can to leaven and guide them. When some 
among them fight for their own hand, the weaker men of the 
class ~re left an easier prey to the greed that' is displayed by 
some employers, and in the end these weaker links are the real 
measure of the strength of the labour chain. No devotion to 
.any other good cause can justify a working man who neglects 
to do his part to improve the industrial position of his fellows. 
If all who seek to escape from their responsibilities to their 
class would help, development from within would increase, and 
working-men would not only be better off in their present 
position as an employed class, but would the sooner elevate 
themselves into a more honourable partnership with capital, or 
become their own 'employers. It is the loyalty to their order 
of the most intelligent of English trades unionists that 
principally gives the otherwise dumb multitude a voice of their 
own against wrongs endured, and that enables them to effec
tively claim .rights that belong to them. 

Mr. Gladstone, in 1867, speaking to some representative 
trades unionists, said that was the most desirable condition for 
the working classes that would enable its worthiest members to 
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most easily rise out of it; but it has always appeared to me that 
that would be the best condition that would bring the greatest 
good to the greatest number of those who. mUBt remain in the 
ranks of labour, so inducing some of the bes.t to be contented in 
the ranks. The growth of a feeling ~hat the position and. life 
of labour is both dignified and honourable would have the best 
resultil in lessening the desire to scramble out of the class, and 
in keeping in it capable helpers who, if they leave it, too often 
join with others in trampling upon their own order. This feel
ing would no doubt grow but for the insecurity of the work
man,'s lot,. through the irregularity of employment and the 
uncertainty of the rates of pay; but it is an anomaly which 
needs correcting, that men should.find it more advantageoUB to 
leave the ranks of the pr..oducers to join the already too l~ge 
army of non-producers. The organisations of labolll' are not 
without mult that they do not, as a body, seek to remedy this 
by taking up the labour question more broadly. The fact i~, the 
aims oftra4es combinations are too narrow,limited too much each 
U! their own trades. The Trades Union Congrel!s has won com
plete legal freedom of combination, and it ought now to put in 
practice the idea of trade federation. The real identity of inte
rest between workmen of all trades mUBt be acted upon, for 
only the general elevation will ensure to each branch of pro
ducers ' security of the wages tenure; viz. the following of au 
employment atjUBt rates of pay, without fearing the competition 
of an outside army of underpaid labour. My contention, there
fore, is that, by the completion and extension of scope of their 
labour organisations, working-men can do much to remedy many 
of the caUBeS which influence prejudicially both the conditions 
and the continuity of employment, and the rates of wages. 

I am further convinced that, with this increased and concen
trated strength, they would not always .be content with regula-

. ting wages, and with purchasing their necessities unduly taxed 
by the present cost of distribution, but would aim to apply 
their energies and accumulated funds to the perfect unity of 
capital and labour in productive and distributive co-operation. 
Wealth would then remain, to a larger extent, in the bands of 
the people, and a greater level of natural demand would be 
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maintained, with the consequence that trade would expt>rienoe 
milch less of the winter of dep~ion and more of the summer 
of pro~pt'rity. 

Though C(lnt('nding for more union among working-m('~ r 
should prefer to see fewer ~uikes, and belie\'e that the strength 
and discipline of the former would ensure the latter ~uike:il 

n~ily interf .. re with the continuity (If (>mployment, though 
th(>y sometimes win better w.lg'e!'; but equitable arbitration has 
often brougllt this advant.'lgt> without the 1'168 and ron!'equeut 
miSf'ry of a trade conflict. Rut even Boards of Arbitration hue 
sometimes failed to retain the confidence of the operati~e cla...--s 
heeause of the great. difficulty existing on (be 1I'{\rkmen's side of 
a.. .. ocertaining the real facts and figures of the state of the trade 
concerned. When the awards of umpires bave been ba..~ upon 
unverified figures furnished by employers, a ~ery reloctant 
obedience has been given by the workmen to the deocisionsagain5t 
them, and the arbitration machinery has been dL.oeredited. 
Workmen, in such ca.qes, hue a right to claim the full~'t 

information roncerning the position of the trade which their 
skill and labour su~a.ins. This could be obtain~:l, and manv 
other advan~""E'S to both the p.vtners in production, by the 
formation of Boards of Industry composed of workmen and 
empl"Jl.·xs, each representing a complete organis.'lti,'n of their 
0\'01 ~ide. Many a tnde condict 'WOuld hue Ot>en pre'-ented if 
the trusted leaders oflabour had L.."llown independently of, anJ 
previous to, an attempt to reduce wages, that the state of trade 
warranted a revision. Of course I am now speaking mainly of 
trades in 1I"hich the rates of 1I1i~ ri<=e and fall with st'lling 
prires. 

These Boards of Industry, properly organised and conducted~ 
... ,)uld he capable Dot only of regulating Wll~ more sat.L.J'ac~)rily 
and equitably, but all'O of ad\'"1ncing tbe beo,"t interests of the 
trades represented by promoting the technioal edUcati'lD of 
the workmen, and tbe sug~ti\"'e (a('ulty of the opt"rath-es as t<.l 
improved modes and pl\.~ of prodoction might be K'lStered 
and utilised by tht"l\1e hoani~ The friends of the w(,rkiug ch...~ 
deplore the slow progress made in the practi~ of <"-Klperati\"'e 
production and indu;.trial partnership. One c&useof this is the 
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little knowledge possessed by the mass of operatives, in the 
husiness of their trade, that knowledge being mainly limited 
to their own manipulative work a.t the bench. From the merely 
selfish capitalist standpoint these BO!lrds of Industry will be 

. objected to because they would enable workmen to know too 
much for the continuance of the present relations of capital 
and labour; but at least the idea may commend itself to those 
capitalists who favour the principle of industrial partnerships. 
to which these boards would easily and naturally tend. 

One of the principal causes that influence prejudicially both 
the continuity of employment and ·the rates of wages is the 
application of labour-saving machinery. The artisans of Eng
land are too intelligent to contend against such cheapening of 
production, as they know the result has been beneficial to man
kind; but many of them think it is a hardship and injustice 
which deserves more attention, that those whose skilled labour 
is often superseded by machinery should have to endure all the 
loilS and poverty;through their means to earn a living being taken 
from them. If there is a real vested interest in existence 
which entitles to compensation in some form when it is inter
fered with, it is that of a skilled producer in his trade; for that 
skill has not only given him a living, but has added to the 
wealth and prosperity of the community, and neither the 
inventor, the capitalist, nor the public at large have a complete 
moral right to absolutely take from him all his interest in the 
trade which he has followed. If such Boards of Industry as I 
have suggested existed, it ought to be within their province to 
regulate the application of new mechanical contrivances to 
their trades, giving the workmen at least some share in the 
labour-eaving. As it is now, enormous fortunes are reaped by a 
few moneyed men, who first apply the machine to supersede 
labour, in the end certainly benefiting the public, but mean
while starving the men whose skill had previously been con
sidered part of the nation's richest inheritance. I do not 
thiok that this regulation of the application of inventions to 
industry in the interest of producers as well as capitalists would 
retard such development, but roither the contrary, for workmen 
themselves would be stimQlated more to exercise their talents 
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in this direction when they knew that they, and their class, 
would share in the immediate advantages. 

Surplus labour has, certainly, a most prejudicial influence 
both upon the regularity of employment and the rates of pay •. 
This exists to some extent when trade is moderately good, but 
when it is depressed, as now, the cry of the unemployed in this 
country for work and food is pitiable. Recent events prove 
this. The remedies, without discussing population theories, 
are the employment of more people on the' land at home, aD(~ 
State-aided emigration to our colonies. 'Why were these 
people born to trouble us?' is the cry of some economists. 
The reply of the out-of-work poor, and of those only partially 
employed, through the crowding of labourers, is: 'Surely we 
bave as much claim to be helped from the national funds, so 
that we may earn our living, as Egyptian bondholders, whose 
investments have been protected by millions being spent and 
lent for the purpose.' A great national measure of colonisation 
would not only relieve the glut of labour at home but in time 
repay the cost to the nation, by turning those who, by their 
competition for work, lower the value of labour, into future 
customers for our home manufactures. I do not think there 
would be any great difficulty in finding the right men, willing 
to leave their poverty behind them, if the Government would 
decide to establish them in the colonies. A fraction of the 
money that has been spent in useless wars, and a portion of the 
national income that is misused in finding pensions and places 
for the rich, would, employed in this manner, confer a great 
advantage upon the struggling labouring clRss. If some of that 
English capital was used for the purpose, under a State guarantee, 
that is invested abroad, Englishmen would be directly benefited 
in the use of that capital which their own labour originally 
assisted in producing. 

Some people will say that it is not the proper function of 
Government to interfere in such a matter; but in the future it 
will be found that the first obligation of the State will be to 
the masses of the people. Flesh and blood now do not merely 
represent work, but actual power; and the bread-and-butter 
question will have to be considered and practicaHy dealt with 

• I 
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by the statesmen of the future. Our Legislature has hitherto 
been among the slowest to move of our national machines, 
where the people's welfare has been concerned. Its greatest 
triumph-the abolition of the taxes on food"':""'was brought 
about by a starving people's revolt against its previous unjust 
.enactments; its greatest reforms have been'the tardy recognition 
~f political rights that have always existed. The power of the 
privileged few to hinder proposals to aid. the common people. 
whose energies hav6 made the nation great, has been shattered, 
and the helpful hand, to enable the toilers to fight the battle 
of life witt. the fewest artificial drawbacks, will have to be . 
.extended. 

The conviction is every day growing stronger that the land 
{)f our nation is not yielding all that it is capable of producing 
in food for its own people. A great number of them should find 
a living by cultivating it, and then a greater number of artisans 
will find employment in supplying the English tillers of the 
soil with manufactured goods. More regular work and higher 
rates of wages must result. The existence of a single acre ot 
waste land that is capable of profitable cultivation is a national 
reproach, in the face of our enormous pauperism. The land of 
the nation should in future do a larger part in bearing the 
national burdens and in producing wealth.· 

There is, however, a sense in w~ch more evil is done by the 
misuse of land, or ita products, than by the non-cultivation of 
it. More than 2,000,000 acres-equal to the area of the 
counties of Kent, Surrey, Middlesex, and Berkshire-are 
needed to grow the grain to manufacture the 134,000,000l. 
worth of liquor consumed in this country annually. l\IilI say@ 
~ the legitimate employment of the human faculties is that of 
compelling the powers of nature to be subservient to physical 
and moral good,' but here we see enormous waste of human 
energy and. of food, a terrible misdirection of human effort, that
tells more adversely than any other single cause upon both the 
oontinuity of employment and the rates of wages.· In the fifty 
years from 1830 to 1879 the total amount spent in drink, after 
adding interest to the principal sum, reached the astounding 
total of 13,461,OOO,000l., which is more than half as much 
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again as the whole capitalised value of all our national wealt.h,. 
which Mr. Giffen pllts down at 8,.500,OOO,OOOl. The yearly 
cost of drink to the nation is 200,OOO,OOOl., or one-fifth of the
national income. Reducing the significance of these figures 
by one-half, as a concession to those who contend for the
moderate use of drink, it is still clear that if only the other 
half had been diverted into the legitimate channels of trade~ 
both more employment and more wages would have been the 
portion of the working cllUlses. Now that the people have com
plete political power, this greatest of their indmtrial enemies 
mU8t be dealt with, and the practical mode of grappling with 
it is to throw the responsibility of the trade directly upon the 
people, Ly giving them the riglJt in any locality to ,'ote for its 
abolition or continuance. Let it, then, be brought clearly home 
to the working classes that the man who spends a large portion 
of his earnings in drink is an enemy to the community, by 
being a cause of bad trade and poverty to others, as well as to 
hiIDBelf, and til en the country will not long have the service of 80 

lOany throat.s in the raising of a revenue by practices which mean 
the squandering of its wealth. At present all that is best in 
the life of the nation recognises this 8iI the giant social and 
industrial evil of our time, yet statesmen seem afraid to attack 
it. Let the task be given to the people. Town after town, 
district after diotrict, will then free themselves from the fatal 
facilities for making thE-ir inhahitants, not only foes to their 
own labour and wages, bllt also destroyers of the moral health 
of the nation. 

r.l1te.~ of Woge8 ami CVIIIIJinativn. 

By J. ~IAWDgLEY. 

TnE objects of this Conference are to contribute in a more or 
lell:l degree some light on the que~tion of whether the various 
classes of the community oMain a fair share of the prodl1cL~ of 
their indu.~try, Ilnd what, in the opinion of those who may take 
the negative, are the best means of oMaining that result. The 
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~l~ect ia one that bas been discussed in one form or another 
,almost since mankind first made their appearance upon the earth, 
and has probably had devoted to it more scientific ~kill and brain 
power than any qUt';ltion of modern times. -Under these circum
stance;! I have not ventured to address you with the impression 
that I could lay before you any new ideas, or even put. old ones 
in a new shape; all that I hope to accomplish is to set before 
'you as dearly as I can the news I myself hold, in common with 
tholL<;ands of Lancashire factory workers. 

The sul~ect abo,"e referred to ii! ~apable of considerable 
;;ullo.ti\"ision. and the particular points :r ~lave been requesW tl' 
"peak upon. are--15t, the continuity of indl~--tria1 employment, 
and, 2nd, the rate of wagt's. • 

J may dismiss the fil'-1; part of my subject in a very few 
word..;;, for the reason that in the cotton trade we have nl' com· 
plaints to make on the point. Although shl'rt time has at rare 
intervals, but only then in isolated cases, made it.s appearance, 
we may, for all practical purposes, say that since the American 
-chil war no system could have gil-en greater regularity of 
-t>mployment' than has been the rule with factory workers so 

ill as the regular working of the milli! is ~oncerned. I am 
fully aware that other sections of the great army of toilers 
ha,e not heen in the same position, but seeing that all the 
leading indllstrit'S of the country are represented here, it would 
be a piece of unpardonable a."sumption on my part were I to 
gin· any advice on this point, as the conditions and require
ments of the textile trades differ so much from those of mOo't 
other occupations. 

Seeing. then, that in the cotton trade we have little to>, 
<omplain of so far as regards regularity of employment, I may 
now turn to the question of wa",o-es. Without going into minute 
1!ubJivLqons, there appear to me to be four broad systems on 
which a man may sell his labour, assuming, of course, what is 
now in England almost. universally the case, that be is paid in 

, Q.Sb; and t bey are:-
1. Where the workman stands alone abd offers his !'eMces 

to the highest bidder~ 
2. Where he voluntarily joins with others t.o prodlli.'e finished 
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articles, or do other kinds of work, and recejves his proportionate- . 
share of the profits in place of, or in addition to, his weekly 
wages. 

3. A compulsory social system w~ereby every person born 
into the world would be expected to perform a certain amount 
of work, the results of which would go into a common fund~ 
from which every person would be entitled to a livelihood. 

4. The system by which the men in every trade combine
together to prevent undue competition forcing down wages 
below a fair rate in depressed times; and for securing, when 
trade is prosperous, a corresponding improvement in their 
position. 

Taking the first, we may roughly assume (as the exceptions 
were so few as only to prove the rule) that the working classes 
of England were in that position at the begiRning of the present 
century, and as a matter of fact the majority of them remain soo 
yet~ It is held by many able thinkers that it is the proper and 
natural condition of the labourer; but we do not judge a system 
by the rule as to whether it will fit in with a cleverly worked 
out theory of natural laws, but by its results on the workman 
himself. Adopting this sta.ndard, it has been a complete failure. 
When trade is brisk and the demand for workpeople exceeds 
the supply, its faults are not seen; but when the reverse is the
case we know, to our cost, wlliit starving men and women will 
do. The result of this is a fluctuation in wages, which is the
bane of our class, as when a family have been accustomed to 
having from the whole of its members and spending, say, 408. 
'per week, and are reduced to an income of 308. pel' week, it is 
not often that the ordinary rank and file can come down, and 
in the hope that matters .will soon get back to their old 
standard, they run into debt, and in many cases hamper them
selves for the rest of their lives. Although the actual money 

. obtained is less, I consider it better for a family to have 358. 
per week for 50 weeks in the year, than 408. for 25, and 31s. 
per week for the other 25. In the first case they know what 
they have to depend upon, and, unless they are depraved, they 
will act accordingly. But not only does the system of each 
man acting for himself tend to ilTegularity in wages; it also 

•• 
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prevents him getting so good an average; as when there is a 
surplus of labour in the market the' price goes rapidly down, 
whilst in the reverse case it only goes up slowly. Time will not' 
permit me to illus~rate these various points, but cases will, 
doubtless, occur to most of my hearers. 

The second system I hare noted may briefly be termed 
'productive co-operation,' which, for my present purpose, does 
not include distribution, further than the term will apply to 
the articles manufactured. This form of working has much to 
recomml'nd it. but inthe present state of society (and it iR that 
with which we are dealing) it fails tQ satisfy all the parties 
concerned. If a large centre of populatio)l be taken, and a 
workshop be started on mutual principles, with a carefully 
selected staff of workmen, it Jtlight, and probably would, be a 
success in industrie~ which were almost, or nearly, confined to 
our home trade. In industries depending largely for their 
prosperity on exportation of its products, with its correspond
ing fluctuations in profits, it is almost certain it will (as it has 
repeatedly done in the past) break down. The experiment has 
been tried in the cotton trade, and so long as the operatives 
received the current wages of the district, supplemented by an 
occasional bonus, matters went smoothly along; but· when 
profits vanished, and they were asked to assist in making up 
the losses from their wages, they declined. It might .be urged 
that if the workmen themselves were the capitalists, this would 
not be the case; but this, from the very nature of things, is 
impossible. A spinning-mill requiring a capit~l of, say, 70,000l. 
would not employ more than about 200 hands, and of these, 
probably, about 60 might be heads of families. Assuming 
they were all of a saving disposition, there is no need to state 
that they would not possess the requisite capital to build and 
work the concern. Capitalists, in the form of outside share
holders, would therefore have to step in, and as in the past 
they would in the future strongly object to pay above. the 
current wages in good, without a corresponding advantage in 
bad, years. Where the workman is a small shareholder he 
attaches much more importance to his weekly earnings than to· 
his quarterly dividends, and if one has to suffer he prefers it 
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should be the latter; and if we add to this that the great bulk 
of workmen ar~ not and do not wish to be investing Fhare-· 
holder~ in ·the concerns that employ them, we have ample 
ground for the assumption that oo-operative production does 
not offer a. satisfactory solution of the difficulties existing 
between capitalists and workmen. 

The next method is ODe which is what I understand to be 
formulated by the Socialistic party. I have read several of the 
works issued by the leaders, but I am far from being sure that 
they will accept my brief description of their aims; but I can
not interpret them in any other way, when I find them pro
posing to take over the trading, banking, shipping, railway, aDd 
all manufactU1:ing and other enterprises, which are to be 
managed by the people, who will appoint their own overseers 
and superintendent;;, &c., and in which everybody ha..~ to be 
found full employment, under what it is assumed will be satis
factory conditions. This is a glowing picture, but I have not 
yet seen their proposals for dealing with the idle, the thriftless, 
and the vicious. Were it possible at Qne stroke to adopt tbe 
system universally throughout the world, without inflicting in
jury upon anyone by the change, we should in a genef!1tion be 
precisely where we are to-day. The strong-bodi~ the strong
willed, and the intelligent portion of the· community, backed 
up by tIle steady-going members of the rank and file, would 
occupy the influential and, as a consequence, remunerative 
posts, whilst the idle, thriftless, and vicious classes would, as at 
present, £11 our gaols and poorhouses. Were it adopted in one 
country alone, say Great Britain, we should soon be in the posi
tion of being a nation of shopkeepers without customers, ou 
account of the immensely increased cost of productionr The 
idea could only be a success when. the highest possible ideal of 
blllJlaD nature was universally prevalent. It is scarcely neces
sary to say that the present generation neoo not make any 
arrangements which may be requir~ wben that time atrivt"s. 

The last proposition to which I shall refer for securing the 
labouring classes the greatest benefits they can derive from 
their work is-to put it in a manner which all will at once 
understand-trades unions. It is possible that in supporting 
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this as the best means for obtaining the end referred to, I may 
be accused of supporting the' shop' j but when a man is placed 
in an official position to support views which he has previously 
advocated all his life, I fail to see that he should afterwards be 
debarred from expressing his opinions. As previously hinted, 
I have not sought to go deeply into the arrangements pro and 
con. on tbepoints raised, as with the limits imposed upon me 
tbat would be impossible; I have therefore contented myself 
with giving summarily the views held, by intelligeIit workmen 
in the cotton trade, and in saying tbat 'combination' is the 
nearest approach we can obtain to a perfp,ct system, I am merely 
stating what we regard to be a simple truism. I am far from 
saying that' unionism,' as adopted by the various trades, is per
fect, or that we have-taking workmen all round-' got near to 
what we may attain to. We are, however, slowly but surely 
working upwards, and in the principle I see the possibility of 
abolishing all pauperism and poverty which reaches the starving 
point,always, of course, excluding the classes who can never 
be made to work. In any occupation in England the'proportion 
of respectable unemployed hands, as compared with those in 
work, is easily ascertainable. To this may be added a certain 
proportion for sick, and an additional number to represent old 
people, incapacitated' for work; and when this is done, what is 
there to prevent the whole of the workers in that trade paying 
such a weekly sum as would cover the allowances required to 
prevent the persons above re~erred toJrom sinking into pau
perism ? It may be urged that all the workers in a trade could 
never be induced to join such an Association, and this I admit; 
but those who refused would just, be the parties who would 
object to 'join in any arrangement which necessitated their 
working in harmony and on the same .lines as their fellows. 
All the elements which could possibly ,render a movement 
successful are there; they themselves would have sole control 
of their contributions, whilst at the Bame time they have before 
them examples of brilliant success which no other system can 
lay claim to. 

. Cotton spinners have probably more difficulty in providing 
fur their out-of-work members than any other class of workmen. 

, M 
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The system 1ly which two lads are employed as assistants to every . 
man makes it self-evident that there would, under the most 
favourable circumstances, be a large amount of adult surplug 
labour. Whl'n to this is added the fact that the increasing con
sumption of yarn is provided for by improved and larger 
machines, without any increase in the number of meu employed, 
the truth of what I have just stated becomes more clear. The cir
cumstances in which thl' cotton trade is placed prevent any 
alteration of this system, and the result is, that hundreds of our 
operatives have to take to other occupations after reaching man
hood. . ;rhis difficulty on the part of our men in obtaining work 
when once thrown out more than counterbalances the advan
tages accruing from the regular working of the mills; but as 
every spinner in the trade has the option of. insuring himself 
against sllchc.ontingencies, he gets little sympathy if he fails to 
avail himself of them. 

Coming again to the question of how wages' can be affected 
by the principle.of combination, we find even better result;! than 
in the unempl()yed. &c., department. Weare told by advocates 
of other systems that workmen do not get more than half the 
profit on their productions, and I have heard of cases in London 
where shoemakers have had to turn out a fiuished article from 
It proper quantity of leather, whilst his price for the work and 
the raw mat~rial combined did not reach one-third of the ret.ail 
price in the saleroom. Can anyone, however, say tbat these 
illustrations represent the actual facts in those industries where 
the workpeople are properly organised? Trades unionists have 
been called the aristocracy of labour, and have been accuaed of 
selfishness on the ground that, having obtaiDf~d all they wanted, 
they refuse to give others a. lift up. ~at we have-done can be 
done by the working classes throughout the kingdom if they 
will adopt, the same means, which are the simplest tha.t· h~ ve yet 
been formulated. 

I have just referred to the share of profit.~ obtained by work
men (and when using the term 'workmen' I should like to be 
understood as including workwomen) in our well-organised 
bodies. Taking our own trade of cotton spinning, I should be 
cowardly were I· to hesitate in acknowledging that, whilst we 
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are not doing as well as could be wished, yet, excluding a few 
exceptional ca.oes, we have during the last eight years had, on 
the whole, nothing to compla.in of, when put in the balance 
against the return capital has received during the same 
period. Not only has our unionism greatly contributed to 
this result, but where the employers have had the good sense 
to frankly recognise it and adopt an equitable basis for settling 
disputes, they are now almost a thing Qf the past, and we are 
glad to concede to the Oldham Master Cotton Spinners' As~ 
dation the lead in this matter. Should any dispute occur in 
the mills covered hy this Association, the secretaries of both 
sides are communicated with, and they, together, visit the mill 

. I 

and make the· requisite observations, after which they give, 
their decision, which is considered by both sides as final. The· 
l'esnlt of this system is, that strikes as to the conditions of work, 
&c., at individual firms are practically unknown. In a trade 
such as ours, which is exclusively worked on the piece-price 
system, the advantages of such an arrangement are incalculable, 
both in securing greater regularity of wages for the workpeople 
and production for the employers; and it is to be hoped that 
employers in other parts of the manufacturing districts will ere 
long follow so good an example, and thereby remove any reason 
for the strikes which are still of constant occurrence. 

It may be expected that I should add a few words on the 
subject of what should be the amount of a labourer's weekly 
wage, and how it should be arrived at. I may lay myself open 
to the charge of not having thought much about it, but to my 
mind it is a very simple question. There can be no arbitrary 
rules laid down, and such expressions as that 'a family ought 
to have what will comfort&bly maintain them' are worse 
than useless, as some families would take double the amount 
required by others. I consider that the remuneration of a 
working-man ought to be the utmost that orderly and lawful 
means can compel capital to pay. It may be argued that this 
course will lead to a constant state of industrial warfare; but I 
answer that if it does, capitalists alone will be to blame. If 
employers will step down from 'the pedestal on which the bulk 
of them I!tand, and in place -of acting as masters simply 

.2 
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consider themst:lves in the light of tradesmen, who are in the 
market with a view to arranging on e<tual terms the price at 
wbieh they can purcha;;e labour, and are willing to concede the 
same right of investigation that they claim and exercise them
selves; in a word, when as a c1a.sa they are willing to follow tbe 
example of the Oldham Employerl Association, we shall have 
little trouble on the score of strikes. Such a system would not 
pre,--ent yariations in the rate of wages, but were the -hints I 
have pre,-iously given adopted. and a good understanding 
arrived at. this. combined with the magnitude of the ig,,-ues 
involved, would have a powerful influence in steadying both 
sides. 

I have now gone over the ground which, at tl1e outi;et. 
I set myself the task of covering. Rapidly I may have travelled, 
but not too fast, I trust. to have made myself clear. and I may 
summarise my position by l!aying that I have no faith in , 
universal State organisation of labour. I believe that co-
operative production is good in principle, Bnd may commend 
itself to a few people and in a limited number of occupation;t, 
and as such may be a factor in the improvement of the ma;;;;es ; 
but if we are to permanently raiiIe tbe standard (If the working 
class li .. -ing to a respectable position, we must first and foremo;ot 
remain a law-abiding community, give e .. -ery encouragement to 
capital to settle in our midst; and if this i3 dcnp. and our 
work people will only organL~ themselves as they «Might and 
can. they will be able not only to provide for the ills and 
accidents of life. but al80 be able to I!t'e to it that capital does 
not take a single penny which cannot, with reason, be proved t~ 
belong to it. 

DLSn:S8IO~. 

Mr_ J _ B["I~_"ETT (Trades r nion Congress Parliamentary Commitu>e) 
I!&id that he W88 a workman and a tradES unionist; he W88 no~ there 
to a~tack capitalit.-ts either indiddually or 8.6 a d-. 'They were met 
to discu;.a a IlJ1ltem which he and hiS:C01l6llgUES believed to be bad, and 
to see if ii; were possihle to strike out a new idea ,.--hieL 'Would lead 
to the {'6tahli~bment and the gradoal developmt'llt or a better system. 
In some ~ labour mightlhe termPd the modern }lidas, (or every
thing that it toucbed it turned to gold_ Unlike lliJas, bowever, it 
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llt'T't'.I' ~ ihron",<-h any surfeit of the gold i' pro.JtICX'd. n "'as 
Llwa noU.'lflahle [k"t. altbou;;h no allusion had. been madt' to it by 
C,pi1.ili:.-t or ~tistical !'}-.kt'rS, that all the adnntage1 th.'lt haJ 
b,,,'tl wt'Ctt'd in the position of labour during the last half~ntnry had 
l,,"<'n gained by the tights of laoonr to obtain what it belie,~ to be 
it" rigllts, and the labouring da..."'>ES still had. to light to retain their 
11<'ld upon ... has they had gained. This fS..-t ought not to be lost 
liigLl of. becallill! it was one of tht' elements in the position of lawur 
,.-hi,·h affd"tt'd rontinuity in the rec.>ipt of ws,,- to a ru"tpri.'ll 
t'.rt<:'nt. llueh had bet>n said about the increase in th .. p1'I.-.du~til""e 

po~er of the c..>\llltry, but ti';UNe failt'd to show- ",hat that increa..«' 
haJ lxo.!u. Although it w-as quite> oortain that the incre.t..«' had b.?en 
attended .. ith gt'E<\t benefit to the rommunity and to humanity at 
~'" at the 8I\lJle time it Md inflicted considerAble suffering upon the 
c:laSB ... ~ labour lu\d b.>en tfupLoc.>d by mochani,-.u improwrueuts.. 
r-nfortunt\~ly. as civilisation rn.~ and the means of producti,)n 
~" mcrello..«ed out of all proportion to the reqniremenwof the world, 
the numb.-r of s~ \IrSS mo::.-i likely to be a continually increasing 
cla..<:s. Therefore, as llr. Owen had. ~~t some mErulS ought to 
be di'~ by ..-hieh labour should obtain its £Ur share of the increa..<al 
po"-.-r of proJll\.~:on ... hich improl""ed machinery brought to the ~orld. 
The inventor or the Olpitali:,.-t made a fortune in a f"w years, and 
roald retire from tnl.J." but the labour ... hic:h made the inTt'lltion a 
SU~ 01" produeN. pt"lllit.'l r,'r capital. was n<-.t placed in any bi.>tter 
lXl'-ition. H time would hnt' allo..-ed. he should like to haw spoken 
vf the relation of I&bour to inwllnon and to capital, which mt.S re
i.-m;d to in the l-pt>r of llr. L &>11, wbt.lEe fi.,"1lreS also he ..-ould 
hA~e critici..~ Am,'ng thin.,'S that aIT""ted continuity in ratt'S of 
Y1l~ .... as the e.xercist> of cl&."" indu.;nl"e in Parliament. The ~thieJ' 
ch [215 had continually e.xert~ tht'msci'rnS to d • .ft'nd their o..-n inte
re:.-ts in Parliament, and in N.lm" =-_ they had used tht'ir inllueoce to 
retard the progm::s and oppo..>se the interests of the working da...~ 
wt _-ion the Shirping Bill ul llr. Chamberlain had to be with
dra...-n on aroount of the pre.;;sure of the shirping essociatious j IWd fur 
.similar re.nons Yr. Ch..mberlain's valuable Rai!ways Bill £Wed to 
~~ The late PostmAAt .. r-Gent>ral introduced a Bill de,;igned to 
E'Ila"t some MIK1IllI in the Poo.t O.dlre &mgs Bank. It ... "s p'.",ible 
that some amon".<"Sl the "-OI"lcing dassel might be able to sa~t' more than 
SOl. .. yeRl', and might wi.sh to have more than 150L in the bank. and 
~ore he proro-J. to raise the;e limits to SOl. and 3UOI.; but 
inunedialely the banking intere:.'t in Parliament brought such ~lre 
to bear upon llr. Fawcett that be w-as obliged to withdrAw both pro
JIO'---.Js, and then the bhour interest brought suc:h pressure to beaz 
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upon him for eliminating the two best clauses of the Bill that he was 
obliged to withdraw it altogether. Here are so many inat&nces of the 
diract opposition in Parliament of class selfishness. The interests of 

I 

the worl-ing people were disregarded by the bankers, who de>lired to 
retain in their own bands as large an &mount as possible of the 
mpitaJ of the country. We knew that one great cause of the want of 
continuity in employment was t,hat there were fluctuations in trade, 
and period~ of prosperity brought large demands suddenly. In many 
trades these were met by working overtime. Every man who works 
overtime four quarter-days takes away a day's work from another 
man. If twenty men work a day and a quarter instead (If a day, th(-y 
do the work of twenty· five men. ThiR involved a considerable dis
pb.cement of labour, and alth01lgh it might be unavoidable in some 
cases, yet, by night shifts and by employing relays of men, it was 
possible to produce the required quanti tit's of goods, and such arrnnge
ments would provide better employment for the whole body of work
men. He was afraid that.we went in too much for the production of 
quantity; we were always talking a.bout qnantities, and comparing 
our quantities with the quant,ities of other nations. We had lK>tt(>r 
-mannfactUl'ers and workmen-go' in more for quality, as a policy 
that would be bette,r for workmen, for employers, and for humanity 
at large j and it migbt retain for ns a share, of tbe prosperity which 
seemed likely in the prevailing competition to slip away from us. As 
to the division of the increase of wealth in the last few years the most 
striking figures bad been quoted. It was said that from 186S to 
1879 the increru;e of wealth had been 242 millions, and of thi.~ increa..o.e 
99 millions went to labour and 143 millions to capital. But to the 
increa,.:e of population labour contributed 97 per 'cent. and capital 
3 per cent.; yet labour received only 41 per cent, and capital 'received 
59 per cent. Tbis seemed to show that, the inCl'e8-"e or wealth during 
the last eleven years had not been equitable. What they bad to con
sider now was, not whether the position of the working man ruld 
been improved, and w pether he got more wages now than he did fifty 
years ago, but whether there had been that improvement in the 
po~ition of workmen that they bad a right to expect. Everything 
had bl't'n progressing, and we believed the world was better than it 
was fifty years ago; therefore it was not to be wondered at that W!lees 

had increased and bours of labour decre.'lsed; it would be monstrous 
if the position of the worker btl.! not improved. In Mr. L. Bell 
workmen recognised not only a man cf ability, but also one of ntltllral 
kindne-s of heart, and therefore they were glad to welcome him, as a 
capitalist and an employer, on a neutral platform on which the£.e qu!'S
tiona were to be di.'\Cussed. lIr. Bell bad given some fi,,"Ures relating 
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to the chemical tracle. Of that trade at one time he had some know
ledge, and he recollected the balance-sheet which was issued by 1\11'; 
AlIhusen, a chemical producer, when he was desirous of transferring 
his successful chemical manufactory, which had made him a millionaire, 
to a limited 1mbility company. That balance-sheet would show a 
state of things different from. that described by Mr. Bell. Mr. Bell 
and he were associated in the settlement of a dispute between chemical . 
operatives .and employers in the beginning of 1875. At that time the 
condition of the workers was almost worse than that of any class of 
labourers in the country. Not only were they ill paid, but they worked 
amid surroundings which were incompatible with the enjoyment of 
physical health. Since that time the wages of the workers were stated 
to have risen 35 per cent. How was that to he accounted for ~ The 
di~pute referred to ·was between the N ewca~tle Chemical Company and 
their workpeople. At that time the Company had adopted all the im
provements in the manufacture of soda, and they could have produced 
sufficient soda to supply the wants of the world. Some other manu
facturers still conducted their business in the old ways, and had not 
got improved plant. The result of the arhitration was that the 
workmen of the Newcastle Chemical Company had their wages re
duced about 10 per cent. One agreement of the arbitration was that " 
there should he an adjustment of rates on the principles laid down in 
all Tyneside works. Mr. L. Bell unfortunately was not associated 
with him in the subsequent arrangements with regard to those old
fashioned establishments. ,In the readjustment of wages in those 
concerns some of the workmen were found to he so underpaid that an 
advance of 50 per cent. hnd to be made in order to bring them up to 
their proper position. That accounted to a large extent for the 35 
pP.f rent. increase referred to "by Mr. Bell. It also explained the 
disappl'arance of those small and old-fashioned firms from the field of 
chemical operations in the north of England. As to the price of 
food, that was a question altogether apart from the relation of"work
man and employer. The question was" Dot how much or how little 
the workman could live upon; that waR a false and bad argument, 
the tendency of which was to bring the workman down to the lowest 
point of subsistence. The question rather was, what was the skilled 
labour employed entitled to Y The ligures as to the wages of miners 
in the north of England might have been fairly stated; but what was 
the position of the miners fifty years ago ~ They were not then 
organised for the purpose of obtaining adequate remuneration for their 
labour as they are now. In Westphalia there was no such organisa
tion, and therefore it was unfair to Sl~y, as Mr. Bell had done, that 
wages were so much lower in Westphalia than they were in England 
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or Scotland. The fact that the comparison had been made carried 
with it an important lesson for workmen. Labour has had to tight 
for all it had gained in the past, and it would Lave to fight in the 
future until a better Bystt'm was devised. I..et worknlen then join 
orWtnisations to promot.e their own welfure, to maintain the }lOI!ition 
they had gained, and to secure their further advancement in the 
future. 

Mr. W. O. BUNY (Hearts of Oak Benefit Society) !<aid it had 
been made c1"ar that statistics. might be prepared and used in such a 
way a..~ not to be entirely trustworthy, and therefure personal ex· 
perience in trode matters was more valuable than second-hand in. 
formation. He wished to speak from experience in reference to the 
subdivision of labour among artisans and mechanics, the influence 
of this subdivision upon the rates of wages, and upon the moral 
and social status of workmen. He referred particularly to two trades 
carried on mainly in the metropolis, viz. cahinet-making, and the 
making of musical instrumentR, chiefly pianofort.>s. A great many 
of the men employed in theBe trades had almost entirely OP...a;;e(j to be 
artiRilDS in the real sen..e of the word, in consequence of the bub
division of labour. Originally, a cabinet-maker was a mnn who 
could produce almost any piece of fllrniture you named; but in the 
modern sent;8 of the word he was a very different person. The tra.Je 
was in ~ome workshops so subdivided that often he was very little 
more than a lahourer, in the senl'e in which t.hat. word was used in 
other trades. InsteRd of a man being competent to ad as an artisan, 
be was often only a Lie to produce one partieular article of furniture, 
and sometimes only a portion of tbat article was committed to him. 
The result was that men, instead of having to learn trades, were 
content 'to pick up' enough to earn a precarious living. In the 
pianoforte trade, in which this subdivOOon was carried even to a. 
greater extent, apprenticeship was almost entirely abolished. It was 
a cruelty to any lad (often committed in ignorance) to apprentice 
him to pianoforte making for a period of seven yeal'8. It was a 
crud waste of time .. Wbat would an apprentice learn I He might 
go to the shop of ODe of the largest manufacturers in London, and 
h'arn only a very small 8tlCtion of the trade indeed, the knowlooge of 
which could be acquired in a comparatively short tinle, say in one or 
two years. To his knowleug., there were men working in some 
"hops who were employed in no other way than in simply cleaning 
off and preparing for the polibher. To be confined to such mono
tonous work must have a. material elfect upon the rate of wages, and 
al~ upon the intellectual capacity of the workers. If you cramp a 
man's intelligence in one duoection you cramp it in all. If a man is 
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i:ontent to live on wages which he can earn without the ·exercise of 
intellectual £leulties, he is often unfitted to be a citizen, and dis
(jualified for other walks of life, and indeed spoiled all round. The 
effect of this upon rates of wages can be easily understood; the men 
who are able to work only in certain particular and limited brariches 
of trade are those who are most frequently out of employment. The 
other day he met a fellow-workman who had been out of work five 
(lr six weeb; the trade had been fairly busy, and three or four men 
were wRnted, but not in his department. The consequence was that 
he was walking the streets when he might have been working if the 
trade had not been 80 subdivided. This man had served seven years' 
npprt'ntict'ship in one of the leading shops in London, and they had 
turned him out a • finisher,' utterly incapable of turning his hand to 
any other department of the trade. Another result of this sub
diviNion was the introduction of ' piece-work,' with its attendant evils 
of slaving and scamping, which at the present time would describe 
the condition of a great portion of the pianoforte trade. The intro
duction of pieoe-work often had the effect of encouraging bad work 
and under·paying.· When a price had to be fixed, the fair average 
wurkman WIUI not taken as a criterion. In every shop there were 
slow workmen and quick wOI-kmen, and very often the slow work
lUan turned out the best work, but frequently the time of the quick 
wOI'kman was adopted as the criterion by which the price WitS fixed. 
The natural consequence was that the slow man went to the wall. 
The quick man would be able to earn 358. or 21. per week, while the 
"Iow man, who often did better work, would earn only 258. or 30s. 
This was the case in many shops in the metropolis. It was all very 
well·to point out the evil, but· it was much more difficult to find It 

I·emaly. He believed that combination among the workmen was 
one of the most effective remedies. In the trades to which he had 
referred, combiJ:lation, in the form of trade unionism, was weakest. 
In the building trades combination was much more complete. The 
needed remedy could be applied slowly but surely in promoting a 
better knowledge of tlie trade, and in a better diffusion of technical 
instruction. Nothing was more likely to benefit the condition of the 
workman in the future than to make him a better man himself. If 
lIe were made a more competent and a more worthy man, he would 
command better pay; and if his work were done.insn intelligent and 
scientific way, it would be more profitable to the man who performed 
it and to the employer too. H in this technical education you gave a 
man a better insight into the principles of his trade, you would do 
much to remedy the evils of which he had spoken. There were 
hundreds of men in the mnsical instrument trade who had not the 
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slightest knowledge of the principles upon which the instrument.> 
were constructed. If a person, about to select a pianoforte, sought 
the advice of a man employed in making pianos, the probability 
was that the purchaser would he decei ved by the advice that would 
be given him by the ill·informed mechanic. Organisation was 
important on a.ccount of the great influence it might exercise 
socially. It was a matter of much regret to him that, in workmen's 
clubs, political objects had been thought of, while intellectual and 
social objects had been almost entirely ignored. (N 0, no.) His 
opinion had been formed from personal knowledgt> lind ob"ervation. 
A great improvement in the management of these clubs would be the 
establishment of technical classes for men employed in various trades. 
Such classes did not exist to any great extent, and the fact that where 
they had been introduced they had not been found to answer was a 
fact to be regretted. By perseverance thelle clubs could be made to 
exert a great influence in the future in improving the position of 
workmen, and in improving their knowledge of the trades in which 
they wel"e employed. 

Mr. BRADLAl'oH, M.P. (Land Law Reform League), said that Mr. 
Bell had accurately remarked that any comparison of the daily pay 
of the British and the foreign workman would be misleading, and in 
making that remark he was speaking of the result to the eml)loyer. 
He would suggest to all who considered the matter from Mr. Bell's 
standpoint, that the comparison was alRo absolutely misleading if 
you disregarded the position of the workme>n. You have to take 
into consideration their habits of life, and the cost of living to the 
workmen in each nation. The traditional, and he might almost say 
the nec('ssary standard of living in this country was more Cl1Stly than 
was the standard of living in the countries to which Mr. Bell had 
referl-ecl. This had been illustrated to hinI by his three journeys in 
the United States. The habits of life of the bulk of the Gelmr\,llS 
there were less costly than those of English labourers in the same 
trades; and the Germans lived up to what seemed to be to them a 
higher degree of ('omfod than English labourers, on the same "Or even 
lower Wllges. It was for 00.1' working men to consider w}lether 
it was possible to diminish the co.<:.t of living without decl"{\'lsing 
the standard of comfort and without decreasing the condition of" 
health Jleces.~ary for efficient labour. It WIIS generally admitteti 
that in' the southern countries of Europe, such as Italy and Spain, 
labour was not so well fed as in this country, Ilnd therefore it was 
not so productive. :Mr. Bell had said it was pleasant to reflect that 
disputes between employers nnd employed had been amicably settled 
l,y boards of conciliation and arbitration; but no one knew better 
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than Mr. Bell the difficulty there WIlB in these arbitrations in obtain,. 
jog reasonably exact statistics on which decisions could be bllB~. 
There could not be any fair arbitration satisfactory to the men until 
we had bureaux of the statistics of labour, similar to those which had 
existed for seventeen years in Massacbnsetts, which had been estab. 
lished in Connecticut, and in which an experiment had been made to 
some extent at Washington. We wanted statistics of the Cost of 
living as well as of the wages paid, and by the cost of living he 

. meant more than: the bare supply of food and of shelter in the ratio 
of coal to the engine; he meant the term to' include comfort and 
leisure for the labourer as well as the mere renewal of the strength 
expended. These returns were wanted for every trade in the 
country. He did not think that the collection of such statistics 
would be costly, but the cost must be considered with reference to 
the result to be arrived at. The little State of lIassltChusetts, with 
comparatively small funds, showed what could be done in the collec
tion of useful statistics from all parts of the world-a. work for 
which we had already much of the necessary machinery. Our 
Consular reports had already been utilised in the collection of some 
statistics. The form in which the information they obtained was 
published made it useless to the workman, who could not go through 
their reports to extract for himself what mIght be useful. For the 
use of workmen the statistics furnished by the consuls required to be 
properly arranged. In .England tbere ougbt to be an office estab· 
lisbed by statute for tbe collection of statistics from employers and 
employed m all trades, No trades council would be able to do this 
on its own motion. There was a disposition to make secret.s of 
matters which were not secret.«, and which were known to or could be 
got at by well·educated persons taking interest in the subjects; 
and it often happened in arbitration that men on each side argued 

. about matters whi.ch were known as if they could be concealed. ·To 
serure the employment of more labour on land, we ·wanted legisla
tive enactment. It was a. simple matter to provide that all land in 
the United Kingdom, capable of being cultivated with profit, and not 
under cultivation or properly utilised, should he forced into cultiva· 
tion. Of course be was not speaking of land that was iu use or 
enjoyment in connexion with residences or as open spaces in towns, 
but of land fit for or set apart for cultivation a~d allowed to go out 
of cultivation. The penalty in such cases ought to be the forfeiture 
of the land to the State upon paYment of, say, twenty years' purchase, 

. based upon the actual income from it of the seven or ten preceding' 
years, or whatever might be deemed the proper period to take prior 
to the forfeiture. There was land in the country which, in part or 
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HOIO far do Remediable Causes Influence Prejudicially 
(a) the Continuity of Employment, (b) the Rates of 
Wages? 

By PROFESSOR ALFRED MARSHALL. 

I HAVB been asked to say something on the first two questions 
on our programme to-<1ay. They are far too difficult to be 
thrashed out at a conference. But I imagine that the object or" 
our meeting is not to argue with one another; that cannot be 

. done properly except in books. It is that, being people of 
many different opinions, but all having for our supreme aim 
the well-being of the working classes, we may get to feel less 
strange towards one another, and to enter more into one 
another's point of view. My point of view is that of the hum~ 
drum economist. 

In one sense indeed I am a socialist, for I believe that 
almost every existing institution must be changed. I hold that 
the ultimate good of all endeavour is a state of things in which 
there shall be no righ~ but only duties; where everyone shall 
work for the public weal with all his might, expecting no 
further reward than that he in common with his neighbours shall· 
. have whatever is necessary to enable him to work well, and to 
lead a refined and intellectual life, brightened by pleasures that 
have in them no taint of waste or extravagance. But I fear 
that socialists would refuse to admit me into their fold because 
I believe that change must be slow • 

. I admit that even now every right-minded man must regard 
himself rather as the steward than the owner of what the law 
calls bis property. But there are very few directions in which 
I think it would be safe at present to curtail his legal rights. 
I admit that Utopian schemes for renovating society do good 
by raising our ideals, so long as they are only theories. But I 
think that they do harm when put prematurely into practice; 
for their failure causes reaction. 

Economic institutions are the products of human naturi, 
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and cannot change much faster than human natnre changes. 
Education, the raising of our moral and religious ideals, and the 
growth of the printing press and the telegraph have so changed 
English human nature that many things which economists 
rightly considered impossible thirty years ago are possible 
now. And the rate of change is increasing constautly and 
rapidly. . But we have not now to speculate for the future; we 
have tQ act for the present, taking human nature not as it 
may be, but as it is. 

Even as human nature is, an infinitely wise, virtuous, and 
powerful Government could, I will admit, rid us of many 
of our worst economic evils. But human nature is, unfortu
~ately, to be found in Government as elsewhere; and in conse
quence Government management, even if perfectly viltuouS, is 
very far from being infinitely wise. Where, as in the Post 
Office, centralisation is _necessary, it does better than private 
enterprise; but when it has had no such advantage it has seldom 
or never done anything that private enterprise would nut have 
done better and at less cost. The total remuneration that 
competition awards to men of business is probably less than 
would in most cases have been wasted without good to anybody 
if the same business had been done by Government.. But waste
fulness is the least evil of Government management. A greater 
evil is that it deadens the self-reliant and inventive faculties, 
and makes progress slow. But the greatest evil of all is that 
it tends to undermine political, and through political, social 
morality~ For if a voter thinks that a candidate for Parlia
ment or for the town council seems likely to help him to 
a favourable contract, or to protection to his special industry, 
or to a higher salary than his work is worth to the com
munity, then, human nature being what it is, he is_likely 
not to regard his vote as a sacred duty, but to use it for his 
own pecuniary interests. The greatest calamity that has ever 
happened to the UnIted States is the political corruption which 
has grown up through money's being allowed to influence 
politics. This has not injured the wealthy, who can take care 
of themselves, 80 - much as the working classes. They have 
lost a pound for every shilling that Government interference 

• 
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'las given them. Therefore, I say, let us avoid asking Govern
ment to interfere in business, wh~ther to make employment 
continuou8 or for any other purpose, unless its action will give 
.a very large balance of direct good j for what,!ver tends to 
hring money into politics leads to great loss to all, particularly 
to the working classes. In some cases, as, for instance, in 
water supply, the direct gain of Government management may 
be so great as to make it worth while to pay this cost. But in 
l'pite of all that has been written lately by socialists, especially 
in Germany, advocating Government action as a remedy for 
(]i~continuity of employment and for low wages, I do not think 
a strong case has been made out for it. The direct goQd 

( resulting from it would be' small and doubtful, the indirect 
harm grievous and certain. Leaving, then, others to suggest, 
if they will, heroic remedie~, I shall confine myself to such 
as claim only to be harmless, and to give a quiet, but in the 
long run substantial, ai~ towards making labour more con· 
tinuous. 

Forced iJiterruption to labour is a terrible evil. Those 
whose livelihood is secure, gain physical and mental health 
from happy and well-spent holidays. But want of . work, 
with long-continued anxiety, consumes a man's best strength 
without any return. His wife gets thin, his children get, as it 
were, a nasty notch in their lives, which is perhaps never quite 
()vergrown. 

There is certainly a want of employment now. It is true 
that statistics seem to show that things are not 'so bad as they 
look. This is to be expected. For where labour is specialised 
.and employed in L'lIge groups, every interruption is conspicuous 
and likely to be overrated. In backward countries irregular 
tmployment i8, 80 to speak, the rule; as it was in England in 
.tarlier days, and is even now with jobbing masons imd others' 
who work on their own account. Becaus.e it. is the rule, very 
little is heard about it. I believe that, thanks to the breadth 
()f our markets and the freedom of our trade, we are suffering 
less now than :-nost other nations. Still there is much chronic 
depression in London, due chiefly to unwise immigration into 
it (see Appendix A). And there is acute depression in several 
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districts. It does not make UB the better that others have heen 
and are worse off; but this may be a reason for thinking that we
are on the whole moving on the right track. 

There are some causes of discontinuity of labour which lie 
outside our scope, such as wars; some which we cannot remedy, 
such as bad harvests; and some which we should not wish to
remedy, such as new inventions. Almost every invention dops 
Bome . partial harm; and as the rate of invention increases s() 
this harm increases. But a·s there is a large net surplus of 
good, all that is to be wished is that those who reap the great 
good should bestow some of it to shield those on whom the 
harm falls. This is already done to some extent voluntarily; 
it might be profitable to inquire whether it could not be made 
compulsory in some cases. 

The causes which lie within our SDope, and are remediable, 
are chiefly connected in some way or other with the want of 
knowledge. But there is one striking, though not very impor
tant exception. It is fashion. Until a little while ago it was 
only the rich who could change their clothing at the capricious 
order of their dressmakers. But now all classes do it. The 
histories of the alpaca trade, the Jace trade, the straw hat trade, 
the ribbon trade, and a multitude of others, tell of burst.s of. 
feverish activity alternating with deadening idleness. Every
one who changes the material of her dress simply at the·Nd of 
fashion, sins against the spirit. of art; but she also probably 
adds to the wreck of human lives that is caused by hungry 

. pining for work. :My first remedy, then, is to avoid follow
ing all the vagaries of fashion: it would not reach far, but it 
is an easy remedy. 

To pass, then, to the deficiency of our knowledge. I have 
been struck by the frequency with which, during the last few 
years, readers of the Econom~t have been warned of impend
ing dangers which have overtaken those short-sighted traders 
who look only at what is just before them and follow their leader. 
And the same is no doubt true of the more specialised trades 
newspapers. In spite of the increasing complexity of business. 
commercial panics are now much milder than they were; and 
this is chiefly due to the timely warnings given by the press. 
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:Eeonomic science itself is in infancy; but if the very little it 
has to teach were generally known by traders, if they were 

. educated to think in a scientific way about the action of 
economic <'auses, they would bring to bear an amount of know
ledge and mental power that would soon throw into insignifi_ 
cauce all that economists know now. My second remedy, then, 
is more work at economic science; a wider diffusion of the very 
little that is already known; and an increase of the good work 
already done by trade newspapers. 

One great hindrance to knowledge is the excessive secrecy 
of traders. When everyone else keeps his business as secret as 
possible, no one likes to make his own public. But if no one 
had secrets, everyone would be better off than he is now. 
Joint-stock companies in general, and co-operative societies in 
particular, do something towards lifting the veil. But much 
more is wanted. It cannot be done quickly; but discussion 
may gradually raise a moral feeling against needless secrecy; 
and this is my third remedy. Government might do a little; 
it might begin by publishing income-tax returns in local news
papers; a tax on honesty does harm in many ways. 

:-;0 far as to honest secrecy:· but next as to dishonest. My 
fourth remedy is to reverse the presumption that if a dishonest 
bankru~t fails for a large sum of money he should therefore be let 
off wi th a small punishment on the ground that he is likely to feel 
any punishment deeply. In dealing with an ordinary criminal, 
recklessness as to the extent of the harm he does is a ground 
fc)r a heavy sentence. This principle should be applied consis. 
tently. Given two acts of commercial dishonesty, similar in 
other respects, but of which one causes injury only to a few, 
while the other, like the Glasgow Bank failure, spreads desola
tion through thousands of homes, the latter ought to be far 
the more heavily punished. If judges could be induced to 
treat more severely fraud whenever it is found in the high 
ranks of business, particularly among promoters ·of companies, 
the industry of the country would become steadier. 

Better and more widely diffused knowledge is a remedy for 
that excessive confidence which causes a violent expansion of 

1'1 
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tinllity of inrlustl)' is the want of certain kno1l'ledb f: a~ to what a 

pound i5 going t.:. Le worth a IIhort time bence. Wi:b Hery 
Hpan~i"n ard contraction of credit pne"ai riH! and fa.1L This 
(·!la.nge flf priCL1! prel'i'<,a heavily Hen on thODe ",-hI) \';"pt tj,(,rn-

1!d\,(11 a9 far as p,-,."il.ie from tIle IIncertajnti~ of trad,;, lind 

increa!lf·;j in many ways ti,e intensity of cotnmercial fuduations. 
For junt wilr·n privati' tradera anti pu!.lic compafliM are m.)"t 
indillNl to r~kt(""9 ventllre1l, the intcrtiL _ bich tll('Y have to 
pay on 1.)miIH-d capital ft'pre,...ntB ao excepliGI.ally t;mli.lL 
purclla-ing p')'\Ir{'r, IJeCau .... ~ priCf". are high. An.l in U.e 
oppo!!ite I,h: .. oe, .. lien th.·ir ff'!!'IUTC:('! are cril'plt'tJ hy ttc l!!a~'Da
lion of t.lll>ine~s., the I .. " D.,.!iS of price~ comJ* III t hem to F4cri ticil 
a mild. hreatf>r an'fJunL (jf real wt-alth in H,].'r tn pay I belr 
ir.t"rt .... t. \\"I;(,n tral)(,u are rejoicing in Ili;,;b pric;"" tld ... ·uture 
aDd ro.,rt gage bottlers and uther crNi t(JrlI are del,rt,,;j(:d; arlli 
when the ~n(llltum awing'!l tbp. olb!·, 'Aay. trader., 1!.1r(~J.dy de· 

pTf~d, ;.re kfopt uncl(·r water I,y hnillg to pay an exel'l't~unally 
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heavy toll to their creditors. This serious evil can he much 
diminished hy a plan which economists have long advocated. 
In tbis, my sixth remedy, I again want Government to help 

• business, though not to do business. It should publish tables 
showing as closely as may be the changes in the purchasing 
p<,wer of gold; and should facilitate contracts for payments to 
be made in terms of units of fixed. purchasing power (see 
Appendix C). 

Time does not serve for discussing the influence of the 
money market on the continuity of industry. This, though 
often exaggerated, is no doubt great. There seems to be a 
growing consensus of opinion that· arrangements must be made 
with the Bank of England, o~ otherwise, for raising the normal 
limit of the ultimate cash reserve of the nation. This is my 
seventh remedy. It would not do much, but it would do a 
little towards steadying the money market directly and indus
try indirectly. 

Xext comes a point that has been attracting increasing 
attention druing the whole of this generation. It is the power 
of combinations of employers or of employed in a trade, or of 
both together, to regulate and steady production in it.. Such 
action no doubt sometimes does good to all concerned. But 
more often regulating the trade means curtailing production. 
There are exceptional cases in which this is almost necessary 
for l'E"lf-preservation; but it always does some harm to the 
general public) and nearly always this harm outweighs in the 
long run the net good that the trade itself gets from its self
imposed idleness. If all trades are fully at work, there must 
be a large total production. Should prices be' low, money 
wagt'3 may not be very high; but the condition of the working 
classes is really prosperous. While prices are falling, business 
Dlen make 6mall profits, or none; but that only leaves the 
more of the total large prodll\.,~ to be divided up in one way 
or other among other classes. On the other hand, if many 
trades are working short time, there is lit.tle produce to be 
consumed by anybody; and whether the working classes have 
their wages paid in many counters or few, they are quite certain 
to be the chief sufferers, Bnd to have very little real com-

112 
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mand over the necessaries, comforts, and luxuries of life. 
At such a time warehouses may be overstocked. But this 
means not that there are too many commodities, but that the 
machinery for getting them into the right hands is out of gear • 
for a time. 

Now there are many trades in which if those already in 
them could combine effectively to keep out external competi
tion, they would for a time benefit themselves by producing 
less. By diminishing supply they would raise prices more 
than in proportion, and would compel other industries to pay 
them for a time a larger sum for a smaller amount of goods. 
They are therefore under a great temptatio,?- to do it, if they 
can. But it is often a short-sighted policy, and it is nearly 
always morally wrong; because by curtailing their production 
they diminish their effective demand for the goods of other 
trades, and thus throw other trades out of work, or force them 
to work for lower pay. Their action injures others more than 
it benefits themselves even for a time. Save in exceptional 
cases, no trade has more right to adopt such a course than 
other trades; and if all adopted it, aU would be poor to
gether. 

The sagacity and public spirit of the leading minds both 
among employers and employed are increasing fast; the recent 
improvement among the employed in particular is one of the 
most marvellous events in the history of the world. But while 
human nature is what it is, we cannot expect them to be so 
unselfish as never to curtail production when they can benefit 
themselv~s by doing it, though at a greater cost to the rest of 
the community. I therefore cannot regard the regulation of 
particular trades by trade combinations as tending on the whole 
to increase the continuity of industry: 

But it is true that a committee of the ablest business men 
in the country, representing not one trade interest but many, 
mig-ht, I will not say regulate trade, but give counsel by which 
the several trades might regulate themselves. A committee 
somewhat of this kind does meet once a week in the Bank of 
England parlour, and it does occasionally give pregnant hints 
to the public. But this is only incidental to its proper busiJie'ss. 
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A committee that was not of natural growth, but artificially 
appointed to give advice, would not perhaps be very likely to 
succeed. However, as far as pure theory goes, I see no reason 

• why a body of able disinterested men, with a wide range of 
business knowledge, should not be able to issue predictions of 
trade storm and of trade weather generally, that would have an 
appreciable effect in rendering the employment of industry 
more steady and continuous. I will call this my eighth 
remedy, though the time has not yet come for putting it into 
practice. 

When considering how such a committee might come 
together, our thoughts naturally turn to the grand hopes of co
operative federation. I may leave the representative.s of co
operation at this Conference to set forth the part which it may 
play in steadying industry. The obstacles to the management 
of the more difficult kinds of business on the co-operative 
principle are I think often underrated; but any piece of solid 
work that is done on the co-operative plan is a great good. It 
helps in many different ways to brighten the future of England's 
industrial life, and for one thing can scarcely fail to diminish 
forced interruptions of work. This is my ninth remedy; the 
last with which I shall trouble you now. 

Protection has been proposed as a remedy for the incon
stancy of industry. I believe that all reasonable arguments 
and all practical experience prove that it much increases that 
inconstancy. In fact, though I have heard many able arguments 
for Protection in countries whose chief exports are of raw 
produce, I have never'read any argument for Protection in 
England that seems to me even plausible. I believe it would 
be as foolish, though not quite· as mischievous, as the plan 
sometimes proposed, to try to raise wages by curtailing produc
tion all round. A reform of our land laws is no doubt urgent, 
and it may do a little, but only a very little, towards making 

. employment more steady. 
I have left myself no time to suggest any remedies for low 

. wages, except the tbree tbatare very important and therefore 
very commonplace. By the courtesy of the Co-operative 
Wholesale Society, I am allowed to reprint as im appendix a 
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paper that is published in their annual for this year. Those 
who have time to, read. it will gather that the first of these 
remedies is the improvement of the method~ of production, 
which shall increase the produce of each man's labour when 
aided by a given amount of capital. The second is a rapid 
growth of capital, forcing it by its own competition to accept 
a lower rate of interest; thus leaving a larger share of a larger 
produce to be distributed among the different grades of labour. 
The third, and chief of all, is an increase in the number of 
the higher industrial grades relatively to the lower, causing 
the higher ,grades to give up a 'larger part of this larger 
share to the lower grades; thus raising the incomes of all the 
ranks of the wages receiving classes, but especially the lower 
ranks. 

The highest ranks of industry are not those which have the 
softest hands or wear the neatest coats. They are those which 
make the most use of the highest and rarest faculties. A work
ing-man does much beUer for his son if he fits him to become
a responsible foreman, than if he makes him a second-rate clerk 
or schoolmaster. The foreman will do the higher work, and 
rightly get the higher wages. The more such men there are 
ready to rise to the higher posts in the practical management 
of business, the greater will be the competition for the 
aid of ordinary labour, and higher will be the average level of 
wages. 

The chief remedy, then, for low wages is better education. 
School ,education ought to be good and cheap, if'not free. For 
it makes the mind elastic, ready to take in new ideas, and ahle 
to communicate freely with others. But what makes one man 
really higher than another is a vigorous, straightforward (~ha
racter; and the chief value of book-learning is, that it helps to 
form this. The work of true education must, in the main, be 
done by the parents; they alone can teach their ch,ildren to 
feel rightly, to act,strongly, and to spend wisely. 

The first aim of every social endeavour must be to increase 
the D,umbers of those who are capable of the more difficillt. 
work of the world, and to diminish the nnmber of those who 
can do only unintelligent work, or who perhaps cannot even do 

• I 
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that. The age of chivalry is not over, it is dawnjng now in 
this present generation. For now we are beginning to see how 
dependent the possibilities of leading' a noble life are on 
physical and moral surroundings. However great may be our 
distrust of forcible socialism, we are rapidly get.ting to feel 
that no one can lay his head on his pillow at peace with him
self, who is not giving of his time and his substance to diminish 
the number of the outcasts of society, and to increase the 
number of those who can earn a reasonable income and have 
the opportunity of living, if they will it, a noble life. 

APPENDIOES. 

A. 

OVER-CROWDING OF TOWNS. 

TIlERE is much preventable chronic depression in all large towns, 
especially London, owing to the presence of classes who would do 
better elsewhere. Ground rents, and therefore house rents, are so 
high, that poorly paid workers cannot afford decent lodgings: the 
poverty of the poor is their destruction. Their low earnings make 
them lodge badly, their unwholesome lodgings weaken them physic
ally and morally, and render them more and more unable to get l;righ 
earnings. Of course, Government might buy the land and let it out 
to the working-classes for next to nothing. This could only bribe 
people to stay where their work is not wanted,; after a very short time 
they wo~d be no better off than before. The only people who would 
gain permanently would be the London landlords. Taxes levied on 
the community in general, including the working classes, would be 
used to enable the owners of London factories to get their labour 
artificially cheap, so th!,t they could let their factories at very high 
rents for work that could be done more healthily aud more to the 
advlintage of the community elsewhere. If the Government can 
afford to buy land for the working. classes, let it make more play
gt"ounds and .breathing·8paces. Every pound so spent now will yield 
an income of national health and happiness for ever. 

The only cure for the misery of large towIis is to have no one 
there who cannot earn a good deal. Highly-skilled workmen can 
pay their way well enough, and those unskilled workers who are 
really necessary for the work Of the towns would get high enough 
wages to compensate them for the dearness of house-room, if, only 
their labour were scarce. But as i~ is, London in particular is 
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crowded with shiftless people. Some of them have been attracted by 
the rumours of the rich charities there. Some hwe come hoping to 
better their condition, but have miscalculated their powers and 
failed. But many more have descended to their present unhappy 
condition through ill-health, or through the action of causes which 
are constantly at work, and tend in the course of a few generations 
to enfeeble the physical, if not also the moral, constitution of the in
habitants of very -large towns. Thus the supply of unskilled labour 
is so much in excess oC the needs of London, that it has to compete 
for employment in several of the world-industries, especially the 
clothing industries. The wages in these are determined by. the com
petition of other places, where thel'e are no high rents to be paid; and 
are thereCore insufficient to pay for house-room fit Cor human beings 
in London. My remedies are two. The first is to enforce sanitary 
regulations in J..ondon, with rapidly-increasing stringency. I would 
have it given to be understood that the law will be put in force 
with special strictnesS in the case of those who come to London in 
future: the object of this being to deter agricultural labour, and 
labourers and uneducated immigrants from other countries, from 
coming to London unless they have some special reason· for believing 
that they will get on well there. This might cause great hardship, 
unless accompanied by my second remedy, which is that liberal and 
vigorous action be taken to help those who are in London and are 
Dot wanted there to move themselves and their work to industrial. 
villa,,"eB, where they can get house-room cheaply, and fresh air for 
nothing. Each of these remedies have great dangers and difficulties, 
but these will be much diminished if the two are applied together. 
I will venture to ask those who think the second remedy of import
ance, to see if they cannot help the society, which (I have recently 
learnt) has been formed for promoting Industrial Villages; its offices 
are at 12 Southampton Street, Strand. Its task is most difficult, 
and wants the aid of all the best practical knowledge that is to be 
had. 

B. 
THE INTERDEPru.'DENCE OF INDUSTRIES. 

• There is a partnership in industries. No single large industry can 
be depressed without injury to other industries; still less can any 
great group of industries. Each industry, when prosperous, buys 
and consumes the produce probably of most (certainly of very many) 
other industries, and if industry A. fail and is in difficulty, industries 
B. and C. and D -'~h used to sell to it, will not be able to sell that . . 

". . , 
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which they had produced in reliance on A.'s demand, and in future 
they will stand idle till industry A. recovers, because in default of A. 
theI'8 will be no one to buy the commodities which they create. 
Then, as industry B. buys of C. D., &c., the adversity of B. tells on 
C. D., &c., and as these buy of E. F., &c., the effect is propagated 
through the whole alphabet. And in a. certain sense it rebounds. 
Z. feels the want ca.used by the diminished custom of A. B. and C., 
and 80 it does not earn 80 much; in consequence it cannot layout so 
much on the produce of A. B. and C., and so these do not earn 80 

much either.'-BAGEHOT, Lmnbard Street, pp. 125-6. 

C. 
A STANDARD OF PURCHASING POWER. 

Government already does work of the kind desired in regard to 
the tithe oommutation tables. But instead of dealing with wheat, 
bllrley, and oats, it would deal with all important commodities. It 
would publish their prices once a. month or once a year; it would 
reckon the importance of each commodity as proportioned to the total 
sum spent on it; II.nd then by Kimple arithmetic deduce the change 
in the purchasing power of gold. Borrowings could then, at the 
option of the contracting parties, be reckoned in Government units. 
On tills plan, if A. lends B. I,OOOl. at 4-! per cent. interest, and after 
some years the llUrchasing power of money had risen by an eighth, 
B. wonld Ju.ve to pay as interest, not 45l., but a. Bum that had the 
Rame pnrchasing power as 45l. had at the time of borrowing, i.e. 40l., 
and so on. The plan woul(l have to win its way into general use; 
but when OIlce it had become familiar, none but gamblers would lend 
or borrow on any other terms, at all events for long periods. The 
scheme has no claims to theoretic perfection, but only to being a great 
improvement on our present methods, and obtaina.ble with little 
trouble. A perfectly exa.ct measure ot purchasing power is not only 
unattainable but even unthinkable. The same change of prices affects 
the purchasing power of money to different persons in dilferent ways. 
For one who can seldom afford to have meat, & rise of one-fourth in 
the price of hread accompanied by a fall of one-fourth in that of meat 
means a. fall in the purchasing power of money: his wages will not 
go 80 far as before. While to his richer neighbour, who spends twice 
as much on meat as on bread, the change a.cts the other way. The 
Government would of course take accoUnt only of the total consump
tion of th~ whole nation; but even so, it would be troubled by con
stant changes in the way in which the nation spent its income. The 
estimate of the importance o(different commodities would have to be 

• 
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rec&lt from time to time. The only room for differences of opinion 
would be as to what commodities should be taken account of. It 
would probably be best to follow the ordinary method of taking very 
little account of any but raw commoditiea. Manufact.ured commo
dities and personal services are always changing their character, and 
are not easily priced. Manufactured tend to £ill in value rehtivtlly 
to raw commodities; and at present, at all events, personal services 
tend to rise; so that the errors made by omitting both probably 
nearly neutralise one another. Simplicity and definiteness are in 
this C&.."8 fur more important than theoretic accuracy. Those who 
make the returns should work in the open day, so that they could 
not, if they would, be subject to many influences. This plan, though 
strange at first sight, would really be much simpler than bimetallism, 
while its influence in steadying industry would be incomparnbly 
greater. 

D. 
Tm=:ORIES A..'1l FACTS ABOUT WAGES. 

(Jli>printed frpm the A .. nual of tn, n 7wluallJ Co-opemtiQl. &cid!/ fi>r 1885.) 

1. I have beE'n asked to give ~n account of the doctrines as to 
wages held by the past and present generations of economista, with 
some statement of the actual facts of the case. It is difficult to treat 
such large questions in a short space; but I hope to be able to give 
the main outlines of them. 

We hear a great d.-al about the supplanting of old-fashioned 
theori.-s of WRgt\'! by newer and truer doctrines. But in fact the 
change in the theory itself has not been very great. Although a. 
good deal of new work has been added, and the old work has been 
developed, yet but very little has been d.-stroyed. Almost everything 
that was eV.-r said by the great economists of the first half of the 
century is true now if properly understood. Much of it will remain 
true for ever, or at all events till the glorious time comes when llOOple 
are willing to work as hard from a sense of duty as now they work 
for pay. There has been a great change; but it has not been in the 
theory it.~elf. it bas been in understanding how it is to be applied, and 
how it is not to be applied. 

At the beginning of the ~ntury. when the great economists, 
Malthu8 and Ricardo, wrote, the world was in a miserable cOndition, 
v.-hich, thank God, has passed away. The gffieral principles which 
they laid down were almost aU true; but their way of expressing 
them was coloured by the peculiar cbaracter of tbe facts among which 
they lived. It required a great mental effort to grasp the pl-lnciples 
of their reasoning; and the effort was made by but f",w of their 
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followers. But it was easy to take hold of isolated sentences and to 
repeat them without the conditions implied in the context. And this 
was done. Political Economy became fashionable. In' Parliament 
and the counting-house, in the pulpit and the press, the authority of 
Political Economy was invoked for all kinds of purposes; but before 
all and above all, for the purpose of keeping the working-man in his 
place. Nearly all the greatest economists have been earnest and fear
l&s friends of the working classes; they have been impelled to the 
study of economics chiefly by a desire to see how far it was possible 
to diminish the evils of poverty. But Ricardo had very little 
sympathy one way or the other j' and many of those who made'them
selves a reputation by the confidence with which they misunderstood 
parts of what he said, were partisans of capital. The reputation of 
Economic Science has suffered and is Buffering for the misdoings of 
its camp followers. 

2. At the beginning of the century the prices of things consumed 
by the labourer, taken one with another, were nearly double what 
tbey are now. And meanwhile the average money wages of manual 
labour have nearly doubled. There has not indeed been a very 
great rise in the wages of all occupations; the improvement is chiefly 
due to the fact that then there were very few skilled workers, while 
now there are comparatively few who are entirely unskilled. The 
average income for each man, woman, and child in the manual 
labour classes was about 12l. then, and is not less than 20l. now. 
These classes have now none too much of the necessaries, comforts, 
and luxuries of life; but then they had less than a third of what 
they have now. Starvation and disease ran riot in the land. 

Some causes of this misery were seen clearly enough by everyone, 
without aid from the eConomists. The great war with France ~ad 
cost about fifteen hundre\l million poun~s; and that was probably a 
good deal more than the value of everything that was left in the 
count.ry, except the land. The imperial taxes were 20 per cent. of 
the total income of the country; the mere interest on the debt was 
10 per cent. of it. Next an unparalleled series of bad harvests had 
!!lade wheat ten-ibly dear: it was frequently over 6l. a quarter, and 
once over lOl. 

But besides all this, the administrators of the Poor Law were 
raising up new evils by attempting to relieve suffering indiscrimin
ately. What they really did was to discriminate against the 
industrious and in favour of the dissolute. Farmers sometimes had 
to turn away hard-working men who had saved alittle money, and 
make them live on that, in order to make room for drones forced on 
them by the parish. The industrious were so much worse provided fo~ 
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than those who went to the parish, that in time independent labourers 
almost ceased to exist. Wages were lowered all round and eked out 
by parish pay. He got on best who was the best adept at the arts of 
imposition. In the South, where the system was carried to the 
greatest lengtns, the labourer has never recovered from the injury 
thus done to his character and wages. A hundred years ago wages 
were higher in the South than in the. North of England; now they 
are half as much again in the N orlh as in the South. In these and 
other ways the Poor Laws did evil. Mischief was done, not by thE' 
amount of relief given, but by its being given in the wrong way and 
to the wrong persons, so as to cause the survival of the worst in 
place of the best. Probably half of all the lives of extreme misery 
and want in the country are due to this cause 

The nation at large did not get to see this last cause of misery 
till 1834;. but the economists saw it earlier. They looked at the 
history of England, and found that the working population had been 
well off when it had been increasing slowly in number, and hadly off 
when it had been increasing fast. They studied the history of wages, 
and found that wages were once really high; it was just after the 
hlack death had destroyed a great part of the population. Again, 
they knew that from 1700 to 1760. population had been almost sta.
tionary, and their wages had steadily risen. But from 1760 onwards 
numbers had increased fast, and misery had increased faster. Trade, 
indeed, had grown, and there had been a marvellous series of me
chanical inventions, but these had been able to do little to diminish 
the difficulty of getting food. The economists looked abroad, and 
they sawpoverly wherever there was a dense population. If in any 
happy valley they found everyone well off, they found then, what we 
:find now, a custom that only one son out of each family shGuld marry. 
They found that in England before 1760 it was not very easy for a 
man. to get a house for himself while he was quite young; he had 
generally to go on a gotldwhile living with other young men in his 
father's or employer's house before he could see his way to marry. 
But SinCEl then manuf,wturel's had made so many new openings that 
it had become the habit for everyone to marry when he wanted to, 
and to trust to luck. And then later on the Poor Law officers mnde 
life pret.ty easy to the father of a large family, if he would only give 
up all attempts to help_himself and cringe enough to them. Mea.n
while, as bread grew dearer, cultivation was creeping up the hillsidef· 
Wheat was grown on miserable land that would not give eight 
bushels an acre, though more labour had been spent on it than was 
wanted to raise twenty or thirty bushels on fairly good land. . 

3. The economists saw all this j and they thought rightly, thltt at 
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that particular time there was no truth more important, none on 
which the philanthropist should insist with more earnestness, than: 
wha.t they called the law of Diminishing Return. This was :-The 
natural1aw of the fertility of land is that, other things being equal, an 
infTeased application of capital and labour to land will not increase 
in like proportion the raw produce raised from it. They went on 
to apply this to the question of wages. If twenty men are employed 
on a farm and a twenty-first wants to be taken on, he will produce 
less than the others did, and therefore the farmer cannot afford to 
PIIY him so much; and he must therefore take a less quantity of corn 
as wages. (1 say a. less quantity of corn so as to avoid all trouble 
about changes in the price of corn.). The next step will be for the 
farmer to lower everybody else's wages to his level. The next step 
will be for the landlord to say to the farmer, ' :You get your ll1bour 
for lower wages (at all events when measured in corn), and so you 
can afford to pay me more rent; if you do not I).gree to pay it, I will 
find someone f'Jse who will.'· A rise of rents and a fall of wages is 
therefore, they argued, the necessary consequence of an excessive 
growth of population. He who truly loves the people will urge them 
not to marry early. . 

Now the first sentence of this reasoning has the clause' other 
things being equal,' and the 'conclusions may be invalid if. other 
things are not equal. The economists knew of this condition, but 
they did not pay much attention to it: and this not so much because 
they were careless as because it had then no great practical import
ance. No one, however sagacious, would have· anticipated the 
strange combination of causes which have lIince then lowered the 
price of corn: all reasonable expectations were in the other direction. 
The new machinery was manufacturing things cheaply; but the 
working-man could not consume many of them himself, and if he 
wanted to send them abroad and to buy food with them, he had to 
pay enormous taxes for doing 80. The economists were convinced of 
the advantages of free trade, but they had no hope that the landed 
interests which then .ruled the country could be made to allow it. 
And even with free trade they did not expect to be able to buy large 
supplies of com cheaply, for the wheat lands of America were then 
chiefly on the poor soil of the Atlantic border. The middle region 
of America was but little known, and seemed too far off for extensive 
trade; while the richest wheat land of all, that in the North-Western 
States and California, was less known than the centre of Africa is 
now. Since then England has adopted free trade, and railways and 
steamships have Come into existence. So great has been the growth 
of knowledge, of mechanical invention, and of the aid which capital· 
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:rJroros to labour, that the .-orking-man can buy hi... bread from abroad 
at the rost (jf Ie!'!! labour than be could get; it; with even in 1; i)/), 
bEfore the rdpid growth of population had set in. The old eroDOmW,J5 
made .anderfully good Uf'e of their kno ... Wge as far as it wmt; but. 
we, kno...-ing ... hat they could not even guess, can see the "''''y to 
improving the first part of their doctrine of wages. But bt-fore doing 
this, let os look at the rest of it. 

4. Great as was the pCI'\""erty of the Englibh people then. foreisn 
coun.tri<'S ... ere poorer Etill. In most of them rooplliAtioD was 5paNe, 

an.l therefore food wa.s cheap; bat for au that they ... ere underfeJ, 
and could not proride the·mselns with the HneYS of "'U'. Franoo. 
after her 1in;t victories, helped hel'8(;lf along by the forced contribu. 
tions of others. But the coun.tries of oentnl :Europe could not 
AIpport their own ancies without England's aid. :Even .Ameri('&, 
with al~ her energy and national resouroes, was not rich j &he couM 
not. bave subsi<L...;.d ContlnOltal annit.'S.. The eo:-..nomists looked {.X 

the explanation, an.f found it clL~T in Enghnd's accrunnla:.-.i 
capital, ... Ech, though 911311 ... hen juJ"ned by our present stantiwl, 
.-as very much greater than that of any other cvnn.try. ~her 

nati .. ms ... ere enrions of England. and 1r8.DtOO to foilow in bel' Ilk!,," ; 
but they ... ere unable to do so, partly ind~ fur other 1'ea'iOll3, tnt 
chiefy becawe tbey ha.J not capit&1 enough. Their annual income 
was Nq'lirN. for immediate consumption. There was not in thera 
a large ~ of prople ... ho had a good store of wea.l.h set t.y,"'hich 
they did not need to oon.'>WIIe at once, and which they 00I1J.l devote 

---to makin;; machines and other thin",os that ... ould aid labour' and 
enable it to produce a larger store of tmngs for future consumption. 
..A. sl.ecial t.one .... as gi~en to their arguments by the fact.J that eaI'ital 
'1AS scarce everywhere, even in England; that the e$ci"Ii,-"Y of 
lal:",)Dr ~ becoming more and more dependen' on the machinery 
by ... hich it was aided; and lastly, that 80me (oo::5b fdlo.-ers of 
RoUSSl'Su were telling the working c~ tha, they, would he berter 
off without any O\pital at all. 

In consequence, the economists gave extreme prominence to the 
8tatement,;; fin.""t, that labour requires the snpport of earitd!, i..IJ. of 
good clothes, kc.., that have been a.l.roody produced; and seomJly, 
that labour NqIDres the aid of capital in tl:e form of ~ stores 
d raw material, kc.. 'or cour.;e the .... orkman might !-.ave snpplied 
his own capital, but in £act he soeldom had more than. little "tore 
of clothes IiIId furniture, and perhaps a feW' simple tools of his OWD

he .... a.s dependent for erel"ydling eL-.e on the savings of ou....rs. The 
labo:»urer l'e(JI!iveJ clothes ready to .-ear, bread ready 10 .:at, or the 
money with ... hich he oould pnrt'ha.se th.!m. The capitali.-t ~ved 
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a spinning of wool into yam, a weaving of yarn into cloth, or a plough
ing of land, and only in a few cases commodities ready for use, coots 
n1&dy to be worn, or bread ready to be eaten. There are, no doubt, 
important exceptions, but the ordinary bargain between employers 
;wd employed is that the latter receive things ready for immediate 
use and the former receive help toward.i making thing>! that will 
be of use hereaft.er. These facts the economists expressed by saying 
that all labour requires the support of capital, whether owned by the 
labourer or hy I>Omeone else; and that when anyone works for hire, 
his wages are, as a rule, advanced to him out of his employer's 
.:apital-advanced, that is, without waiting till the things which he 
is ertg:\,aOO in making are ready for use. Thes!l simple· statements 
have been a good deal criticised, but they have never been denied 
by l\Ilyone who has taken them in the sense in which they were 
meant. 

The older economists, however, went on to say that the amount of 
wBgt'S was limited by the amount of capital; and this statement can- . 
!lot be defended; at best it is but a slovenly way of talking. It has I 

suggested. t~ some people the notion that the total amount of w&go!!! 
that rould be paid in a country in the course of, say, a year, was a 
fixed ~um. If by the threat of a strike, or in any other way, one· 
budyof workmen got an inCl'e&Se of wages, they would be told t.hat in 
roDlIi'<!uence other bodies of workmen must lose an amount-exactly 
~ual in the aggregate to what they had gained. Those who have 
8aid this, have perhaps thought of agricultural produce, which has but 
one harvest in the year. If all the wheat raised at one harvest is 
sure to be faten befOl"6 the next, and if none can be imported, then it 
is true that if anyone's share of the wheat is incre6Sed, there will be 
just 80 much less for othe1'8 to have. But this does not justify the 
s!;:.tRment iliat the amount of wages payable in a country is fixed by 
the CIIpi tal in it, a doctrine which has been called • the vulgar form of 
the wages fund theory,' and which was used for partisan purpose<> by 
shallow and dogmatic hangers-on of economic science. {;" nfortunately 
isolated. sentences can be quoted even from the best of the older econo
mists which seem to support this doctrine. The whole spirit of their 
reasoning was opposed to it,. but those who Utought any stick good 
~nough to beat Ute trades unions with, seized eagerly on these care
lessly-worded sentences. -

5. J..et ns, then, look at the doctrine which the economis~~ meant 
to express by this unfortunate phrase. They saw that if wages 
rise in one trade without any corresponding incroo..<e in the elliciency 
()f work, IIOmeone or otber must lose what that trade gained. They 
<:la.~ all incomes 88 rent, pl'Ofits, and wages. Of course, part of 
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the loss might fall on rent; but the economists could prove that that 
was not very likely unless population dimini~hed. And" therefore, 
it must fallon profits or wages, or both. If it fell on profits they 
argued that capital would shrink; there would be less accumulated 
wealth with which to pay wages to labour, and supply it with the 
requisite raw material, &c. Therefore there would be less effective 
demand for labour; and so, by one route or another, other workers 
would suffer for the extra gain got by the first group. The complete 
argument has a good deal more detail, and in whatever form it is 
expressed, it takes up a great many pages in every thorough economic 
treatise. But what has just been given is its backbone. 

Now, when one looks at the argument one finds that there is 
really nothing in it about a fixed wages flmd. There is something in 
it about there being at any time a definite (not a fixed) wages and 
profits fund. A world of trouble would have been saved if they had 
used this phrase from the beginning. The French and German 
eConomists, though.on the whole they had not done nearly so much 
good work as the English, have never given any countenance to the 
doctrine that there is a determinate wages fund. 

The great difference between the views of wages taken by English 
economists in the past and the present generation is then this-they 
all regard wages as paid out of capital; but while the older economists 
talked as though wages were limited by the amount of capital that 
had been already put aside to pay wages with, the younger economists 
have, for the last ten or fifteen years, put the case in .another way. 
They see that if the efficiency of industry were increased, and more 
things were produced, higher wages would be paid at once by draw
ing more rapidly on the stocks already in hand. It might be neces
sary to be a little cRreful about the stocks of some kinds of raw 
produce which could not be replenished very quickly. But with a 
few exceptions the increased supplies would come in so soon that the 
stores need never run low. Therefore, the younger economists do 
not speak of wages as limited by capital. But they Bay that every in
crease of capit.'ll raises wages, because it increa!res the productiveness 
of industry; it increases the competition of the capitalist for the aid 
oflabour, and thus lowers the rate of interest and increases that part. 
of the total produce which capital is compelled to resign to labour. 

6. I will now put together the new version of the economic doc
trines in my own words, and illustrate it by a referenoe to facts. 

First, as to what determines the produce of capital and labour. 
With equal capital per head, equal individual efficiency, and equal 
knowledge of the arts' of production, the amount of raw produce 
raised per head is greatest in a rich new country that ,is well settled 
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but thinly peopled, and steadily diminishes with every increase in 
the population. But this abundance of raw produce is not of much 
use to them unless some of it can be sold at a high price to manufac. 
turing countries. Unless this can be done, life in a thinly-peopled 
country is very hard, because nothing except raw produce can be got 
easily. That is verified by history. The early colonists of America 
got freedom and plenty of plain food; but in almost every other re
spect they were worse oft" than the English agricultural labourer on 
15s. a week is now. If trade with other places were impossible, the 
mw of the total productiveness of industry, counting in raw and 
manufactured commodities together, would be generally a law of in
creasing and not of diminishing return. That is to say, an increase 
in population (accompanied by a corresponding increase of capital) 
would increase and not diminish the average material well-being
at all events, until the country had become crowded and raw produce 
had to be raised in very expensive ways. The railway and steamship 
have impl"Oved the condition of all Countries, but most of all, those 
whose population is very thin and those whose population is very 
thick. As things are, the total necessaries, comforts, and luxuries' 
that can be got by given capital, labour, and intelligence, is perhaps 
greatest where the population is ten to the square mile, and dinlln
ishes very slowly with every increase in the population. But it must 
be admitted that the advantage that America and Australia have 
over the crowded countries, of Western Europe is not quite so great 
lUI appears. Real lIS well lIS money wages are, no doubt, higher there 
t,han here; but the work that has to be done to earn them is harder. 
Even in America itself many of those who can and will work hardest 
go West, and wages are therefore much higher West than East; but if 
the Western men came East they would get more than average wages, 
and some of the Eastern men who go West fip.d it difficult to get 
employment. 

But of course every improvement in knowledge and in the arts of 
production, as well as every increase in the capital per head, increases 
t,he total production per head. So great has been the increase of 
prospemy in this country, while population has been growing rapidly, 
that if we could reduce raw and m&nufacttued goods to a common 
standard of price, we should probably find the average real income of 
the manual labour classes now higher than was the ,average income 
of all, rich and poor together, a century ago. 

7. Passing now from the amount of produce per head to the way 
in which it is distributed, we may first consider the landlord's share. 
The old economists, writing when the importation of corn on a large 
_'Ie was out of the question, said that an increase of population 

o 
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compelled poorer BOils to be cultivated, and raised rentR; and thpy 
expected a. rapid and conBtant riM of rentA in England. It hM 
turned out otborwiBe. Imported food baa been 80 cbenp that Ilgri
cultural rent.. have 8Omotimos fallen flU't. So tblLt agricultural rent 
proper, i.p.. wbat remains after deducting intel'f'ljt on capital Hunk in 
the land, is now prohably not more than it WII8 early in the ('('ntury. 
It WII8 then a very important. part of tbe total inC'-Ome of the country 
-perhaps R sixth part; while now it iH cprtn.inly leSll tban a twontiet.h 
part. But the illCl'ense of wealth and population h88 mined the val ue 
of lund for pU1'(>O"es of TOIIidllDce, of railwaYII, mining, &c.; 80 that on 
tbe wholf! the ownetl ot'land have prohaLly not lost by free trade. 

8. Aftor deducting rent from the total produce of industry, there 
remains what hll8 jUKt been called tbe Wagcs and Profiu. Fund. 
But l'rollt8 RTe mllde up of two po.rtll-interl'Jlt, which goos to the 
ow ncr of Cltpital, and the earnings got by the employer of the 
capital. There ill 11 wowing tendency to cllWl th~e earnin!(~, which 
may be called the Earnings of ManRgfllnont, with oth(lr kinds of 
earnings; HO I prefor to ~pMk of this fund 118 the J'Atrninh'll and 
Interollt Fund. JUBt to fix the idOll8, I will give 8. rough estimate 
/l.8 to this. We may tnl[e agricultural rent proper and ground rents 
at about 75 millions. At leaat 50 millions more n.re got from 
foreign investments, which we don't want to count in here. The 
ret1t of the national income, that which conHtitutes tbe Ellrninp:s 
aud Interellt Fund for the labour and capital emploYl"d at homo, ill a 
little oV(lr 1,000 millions. NOILrly 250 milliona Ill'8 interetlt on 
capital, and nearly 800 millions are earning!! of laOOur. Thill 1ll8t 
IIUIn we may again regard 88 divided up into ahout liOO milliolll! for 
the wagpa of the working·oIIlHIICS, And nt'fU'ly 300 milliol\B for the 
earnings of aU other cllUlso8, ineluding etilployOtl. Of COUM18 we 
might go further, dividing up ench of theRe two pnrts into the "hares 
of many diff(Jrent gTados or clll8_ of labour. Each of these OlIU.S08 
of labour hlL8 it.~ work in production; we mlly call it a fuctor of 
production. 

9. Well, then, the gren.t law of dilltl·iblltion iN, that the more Ul«l

ful one facto!· of produotion iH, and the scarcer it ill, the bight'r will 
be tho rate nt which its &ervio08 are paid. For int<tanc!l, if two 
ekilled la1>ourers, after allowing for the expense of the machinery 
thny U(le, can do ~ much work Ill! five unHkillod, thoy will !;"t 118 

much WRgt'II IU1 the five unskilled can get ~hould thoy stay in the 
u'ade. Agn.in, 8uppOl,ing an employer cnn devise sueh economic 
arrangomcnt.~ of machinery, &0., 81 to make tho labour of fiOO 
lahourers reach /l.8 rlLT Ill! ordino.ry employers would the labou!' of GOO, 
then hi .. ';arninlJll of manllgomllnt will exceed theirs by the wages or 8. 
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hundred labourers. But he can go on doing this only so long as 
there are not many employers like him. If there are, they will com
pete with one another, lower the price of their goods, and di.,tribute 
the benefit of their skill among the community at large. These illu.s
trations explain the general principle, which we may now state a little 
more carefully. 

The total Earnings and Interest Fund depends on the resources 
of nature and the efficiency of capital and la.bour acting on it. The 
In.rger this is, the more there will be to be divided up, and the larger, 
other things being equal, will the share of each be. Thus, in a new 
and rich country interest can be high, and the earnings of a.lI classes 
of labour, from the employer down to the lowest unskilled labourer, 
can be high, But, other things being equal, if anyone factor of pro
duction increases relatively to the others, it will become in less and 
less req'lest. If, for instance, capital -increases much faster than 
labour, without there being many inventions to open up new fields 
for its employment, capita.l will go a-begging and the rate of interest 
will fall. If the number of people who want to do clerk's work 
increases out of proportion to the popula.tion, their wages will fall. 
If the number of unskilled la.bourers increases relatively to others, 
they will find difficulty in getting employment; interest will rise at 
their expense, and the earnings of employers and of all other kinds of 
labour will rise at their expense. -On the other hand, if the number 
of unskilled labourers were to diminish sufficiently, then those who 
did unskilled work would have to be paid good wages. If the total 
production was not increased, these extra wages would have to be 
paid out of the shares of capital, and of the higher kinds of la.bour ; 
but even so, the great aim would have been attained of making the 
increase-of wealth hurry up the diminution of 'want a little faster. 
But, if the diminution of unskilled la.bour is brought about by in
creasing the efficiency of labour, it will increase production, and there 
will be a larger fund to be divided up .. 

10. Now let ns apply this general reasoning to the changes in 
the distribution of wealth in modem England. The leading in
fluence in these changes is, that capital is growing at least twice as 
fust as population. PopUlation is not quite doubling itself in fifty 
years, while capital is doubling itself in less than twenty-five. If it 
had not been for the new uses that are always being found for capital 
in different forms, it would have beenimpOBBible to employ so much 
with any great advantage. It must have either migrated, or have 
competed for occupation until it had forced down its price to perhaps 
one percent. a year. Even as things are, it has had to submit to a con
tinually decreasing rate of interest; and its loss has been labour's gain. 

02 
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This change is partly disguised by the fact that when capital is 
largest its total share of the produce is largest too. For instance, if 
in California the capital which each workman makes use of is equal 
in value to his work for one year, while in Lancashire it is equal to 
his work for ten years, then, though the rate of interest is lower in 
Lancashire than in California, the fraction of the produce which goes 
to capital may be six or seven times as large in Lancashireas in Cali
fornia. This accounts for the apparent anomaly, that while the totiJ 
produce per head is larger in Lancashire, the wages are higher in 
California .. If Lancashire had only as much capital per head as Cali
fornia h88, the total produce handed over to capital would of coune 
be less; but that would be no gain to labour. For production could 
not be estrried on efficiently, labour would have to pay a higher rate 
of interest for whatever capital it did use, and 'wages would be much 
lower than they are. 

11. The profits of business include the earnings of management 
got by the employer, as well as the interest got by his capital. But 
in spite of ex.ceptional cases to the contrary, earnings of management 
are falling, just as interest is; and for the same reasons. This is 3 

special instance of a great fact that has been noticed in America. and 
on the Continent (especially by M. Leroy Beaulieu) as well as in 
England. It is that the difference between the earnings in different 
grades of la bour is ste&.dily diminishing. A generation ago so tew 
people got a good education, that for every pound spent on it there 
might fairly be expected a total return of from perhaps ten to a 
hundred pounds in after life. But the growth of intelligen<.'e has 
made people more willing to look f~ ahead; the standard of educa. 
tion has risen in all the ranks of life. So that while the raw of 
interest on capital invested in material things is about a quarter less 
than it was, the interest on capital invested in education has perhaps 
fallen one-half. For each pound invested in education, there is 
perhaps not more than half as much returned in extra. earning in 
after life as there used to be. . 

On the other hand, extraordinary nntural abilities of every kind 
find a wider scope and secUre higher earnings than ever. If we take 
8S our standard the wages of unskilled labour, there is 8. steady fall 
in the earnings that an expellsive start in life will secure to people of 
average ability, whether they be musicians, or painters, or medical 
men, or lawyers, or, lastly, business men. The fact is much more 
important, though it attracts much less attention than the faet that 
in all these occupations people with exceptional ability can make . 

. fortunes unheard of till now. 
1!l. Exceptionally £woured .men in business get command over 
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vast capitals, and are thus able to do great things. ,But-nearly all 
very ricb men owe a good deal of their wealth to judicious and 
fortunate speculation. These gains are chiefly at the expense, not 
of the general public, but of less successful speculators. In old times 
fortunes were more even, and if a man failed, his story was long. 
remembered in his neighbourhood; BO a fairly true average of gains 
and losses could be struck. Now, those who fail are quickly lost to 
sight; their losses heap up the conspicuous gains of successful men. 
Partly for this reason, few people are aware how great a fall there has 
been in tbe real average earnings of men of business with a moderate 
capits.! and average ability. 

Parallel changes are going on within the ranks of hired labour. 
Simple writing, simple machine turning, w~ving, and similar occu
pations are sinking in the industrial scale. Almost anyone with a 
BOund body and mind, and with a little training, is fit for tbem. 
But they used to get high wages, because an insUfficient number of 
people had had the training. Not, long ago a clerk who did the 
simplest work got the wages of two or three agricultural labourers. 
Now he gets, in England, hardly more than. the wa"aes of one; in 
Australia, less than the wages of one. But judgment, self-possession, 
promptness, and shrewdness, are qualities for which the demand is 
increasing faster than the supply, though that is increasing very fast. 
Wages are rising steadily in all occupations in which these qualities 
are wanted in a high degree; and they are rising most rapidly in 
occupations which require these together with great powers of physical 
endurance. 

Whenever any new Irind of skill is wanted, it is at first rare, and 
must be paid highly. But if it does not require exceptIonal natural 
abilities, there will soon be a good supply of it, and wages are likely 
to fall. This is, in nine cases out of ten, the explanation of any fall 
there has been in the wages of particular trades during the last fifty 
years. But meanwhile new trades are always breaking out that re
quire higher abilities and get higher payment. And in spite of the 
fact that wages are falling in many trades, the average real wages of 
manual labour are rising rapidly. It must be remembered that 
208. a week now will buy as much as 258. would twelve years ago. 
Thus there is a constant tendency for the lower ranks of industry 
to gain on the higher; BO that a 8beadily increasing share of the 
beneSts of progress is going to those who have the greatest need to 
be lifted up. 

But to this rule there is one great exception. Those who have a 
poor phyBique and a weak character-those who are limp in body 
and mind-are falling, or if not, it is because they are already as low 
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as they can go. They are found in greatest numbers wherever there 
is most wealth, but they are not the products of wealth, any more 
than thrushes are born of gooseberry trees. There are no feeble 
people in the Prairies. Some feeble people go there, but they either 
get back quickly to a large town, or else they die. Charity and 
sanitary regulations are keeping alive, in our large towns, thousands 
of such persons, who would have died even fifty years ago. Mean
while economic forces are pressing heavily on them, for they can do 
nothing but easy monotonous work, most of whieh can be done as 
well, or better, 1y machinery or by children. Public or private 
charity may palliate their misery, but the only remedy is to prevent 
such people from coming into existence. It must be remembered 
that the poorest of the poor are descended from all ranks of society; 
probably the upper ranks contribute more than their proportionaw 
share to them.· Crime and dissoluteness in one generation often 
engender disease, feebleness, dissoluteness, and crime for many 
generations to come. The long chains of evils that thus result 

. cannot be cut short without the active aid of all classes; but if all 
classes help wisely but boldly, tenderly but firmly, they can, I believe, 
do it. 

13. It would be out of place here to discuss the institution of 
private property. Assuming, as I do, that it is to be kept up with
out fundamental change, I think I have shown that though there are 
still great evils, though there is still much needless misery, yet. in the 
main, and on the whole, the changes at present at work are such as to 
be desired; only they are not going fast enough. Fast as is the in
crease in the supply in the higher grades of labour, and the diminu
tion in that of the lower, we want them to be faster~ An equal 
increase in all grades would lower earnings a little, but not mach if 
capital grew fast. But an increase of population may go with a rapid 
rise in average wages, if the children of each grade are brought up 
with the intelligence, self-command, and vigour that now belong to 
the grade above them. Persons in any rank of life who are not in 
good physical and mental health have DO moralright to have children. 
But in spite of popular Malthusianism, though not in opposition to 
Malthus' principles, we may affirm that those who bring'up a large 
healthy family with a thoroughly good physical, mental, and moral 
training relatively to their own rank in life, do a service to their 
country. If. the children emigrate, they do & still greater service to 
the world. A good training is not complete if it only makes them 
efficient producers, it must also make them wise and temperate con
sumers and good citizens. 

It is to be hoped that all these children will save a little capital· 
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of their ewn, and that some of them 'Will rise from lower ranks to 
be employers of la.bour. Everyone who so passes upwards benefits 
labour in two ways-he diminishes the competition of labour for 
employment, and he increases the competition for labour on the part 
of employing and directing }lower . 

. If small men of business are being pushed out by big men, big 
men are being pushed out by. joint-stock companies and other asso
ciations of little men. These are gradually making the great mass 
of the nation owners of its most important industries and employers 
of its ablest and most powerful business men. Among these 
associations the genuine co-operative societies have the noblest work. 
Besides his wages and interest on his capital, they al'(l giving the 
workman high mental and moral aspirations; they afford him a real 
insight into the problems of business, and they help to diminish 
industrial strife. They are the best of all known means for enabling 
an increasing share of the income of the country to go into the hands 
of those who have the greatest need for it and can tlll'Il it to the 
best use. 

Continuity of Employment and Rates of Wages. 

By EMMA A. P AlERSON. 

THE continuity of industrial employment and the rates of 
wages are questions of deep interest, not only to men but also 
to women, for it appears from the latest census returns that, 
without including domestic servants, girls and women now 
constitute one-third of the industrial portion of the popula
tion.1 They are often ignored in investigations relating to 
wages, and truly the amount of their remuneration is in most 
cases so small, that one might suppose they worked for amuse
ment rather than for a livelihood. Mr. Giffen, in his recent 
paper on the Progres8 of the Working Clas86s, makes no 
reference to working-women. All through he speaks of the 
'working-man,' and in the list of thirteen industries which he 
gives as showing a great increase of wages during the last fifty 
years, trades in which women are employed, with the exception 
of weaving, do not appear. I can only suppose that he consigns 
working-women to the 'residuum still unimproved' mentioned 

I See Appendix A. p. 206. 
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helping to t>Stuj,li.b Womt'Il'1I Trade Societi~ that ffilIny 

womt'n fl'Oc,1 a d ..... p 1'\.'n-e of injury and .. r,m; in tIle fact tbllt 
tIleir 9o'ag.-s re"lc'h only Qn<'-tbir.i or (\ue-fvurth ,,( the amollnt 
paid to lUt'n f"r any kind .If skill .. .J work. thvugh tht'Y 8.re Dot 
sure upon 9o-hl~ t.bouMent the Ll.une shl'ulJ Le laid.' I am 
tnking. and [ "h~.II d.'al t'>pedally with, t!lI\t .bit'h fhulI:.l 
be o)usid.>n.J the ~killeJ inJu.~tr~ (If .. om .. n. leaving out the 
comparali\-dy rvu;;b work, ~uch as 68Ck making and f'l'J>t'r
hag makin~. r .. nging frllm -lA. t<> 7$. prf wet-I.. CN1",iJeriog 
thE' high pril't"6 I'lIid by f:",hi,'naLle ladi.,. fur thei:r dres-"i(''', 
ti&('J1> 8ft'ms to he tlO g'l-Xlo.I ~5,'n "hy '\'t'!-t~uJ dn>:"Ulaker~ 

~LlllUJ not toe a;; "'l"11 paid a.s W.·,.t.o('nd tail,.rs :wd ta;t"rt';'oot'l;; 
)"<'t, in Btltne o( tlH" LUl-,,!>,t Writ~('n,j h"\lM"!', time workers re
('{'ive oDly 12". nnd 1,16. JX'r w~k, RnJ a~":liu~t tho.;e amullDU 
must 00 I'h,.>J t't'rhl1l:; dedu('ti"ns at \!J.ack tl<'lL..o!l~ \lIryin~ fr,)m 
h'o to tbn'e mOllt!.'" l()!lI! (If w.)rk in the vffir.' Th~ W...,.t~nl 

- . 
tJph\ll,.h~r(~'E'S ~11('(~ .. I.",-i by m''lln!' <>f a b"E"ut'ml pt'tition to tIle 

t-mployer,;, nhlUt f"urtt't'n Iears 8b'), in t!"tting th..-ir "-11;':'" 

rni.....J to 1511. a wt't'k-tlle oilly ~ of that kin.1 I hare bearJ 

I rr...!..,. .... I...,... .. • Ln I. in )'i, st .. tj;tj.,. d IS;$, \If lbe t'>!rnir." of tho 
.Mli~ t"Ja-.... ,.1., .... 1 I)", Durnl .. , "I ...... ~g .... lI><'n at l.g. ... l .... 'l. ar. I 
~,. ... th' au,.,..."" ."",kl,' r .... nir.;- of tr'"Pry ,",,'!Lan ..r hlll ."" at 14 U, 
TI,\< L,,,h a\'('~" ..... (·t"A.r<..t l'r th" .... i",:" ill I! ... .-err 1Al):<' cluJ ,,' UuQ)<', ..... 
...,run •• -J.;lo.lI.),O,.J ,,' Ibt> <'<"Ill<'" ", IS'I. 

, I''''<'f' "'Ti';"~ 'l.i.I"'{~' Jl.a,'tO ~ il Jltatffl. al a m<'O'tinlC. t,y a !Ar~ 
('mil·,,..·, in the l .. >n'\,,,, ~kbilldi"lf 'n.I ... I!. .. r "ro,,, t... ('f:,..,..,IIb.- t.n.i~ 
tbt' ~ "I In. I'lf'CI h,,'" ~1I>e up f.um ~ 10 !GI~ s. ..... IUI,I 4u.. J"'" ..... k. "'at that \boo same &m<,uDI6 .re pa;J 10 It.. "',_ .. _re leid furty y"<No 
..,-..-10.. and If" ~ _ok. Htr ~tf.,.j !lao, .,ld .... i;;..J the w(>"l,,,'n \>.'WI 
~ .. 't'rmfod a I .... ! .. jl()('it'ty. will""" ... hkb tbooe "mr'lo~ .00 ",;,'" he 
.iUillj,! to f'l!Y bi~r ral~ row.} 1101 "'" rru:ec!...t f" .... Ih .. ()OO.l1"'tili.'1l ,( 

~ """l" .. I-ms ell> r ""1m. 
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of-but they are liable to be out of work for three. months of 
the year. We often hear it said that the workers take no share 
of the risk of a business, that this is borne wholly by the 
employer, yet the loss of work from dulness of trade is surely a 
considerable share in the risk, and it is one not felt by the 
more highly paid workers-the foremen and overlookers. Holi
days also have to be deducted, for, unlike the salaried class, 
workpeople are required to pay for these. In many workshops 
even Christmas Day and the Bank holidays are deducted from the 
weekly wages. Enforced holidays, such as a week required for 
removing machinery and material to Dew premises, are also 
deducted. WlIere both men and women are employed it is not 
an unknown event for the· day of the men's shop-dinner or 
'beanfeast' to be possibly the day of no dinner for the women; 
it is not the custom for them to join in these festivities, but as 
their work cannot go on while the men ate absent, the workshop 
is closed and the women lose a day's pay. 

(a) The continuity of industrial e:mployment.-The cause 
which mO'lt prejudicially influences this, with regard to women, 
I consider to be the length of their hours of work. If not all 
workiDg-women, surely a far larger number than are at present 
in regular employment might gain it if there were a general 
reduction of working hours. This has been the experience of 
men, who have often striven harder for shorter hours than for 
higher wages. It is supposed to be a peculiar advantage t() 
women that their hours of work are fixed by law, but what is 
the boon thu@ afforded? Twelve hours, with a deduction of two· 
hours for meals-two hours more than the limit men have, in 
many trades, gained through combination. The Factory Act also 
provides that in season-trades women may work for fourteen 
hours, on forty-eight days in a year; it also legalises employ
ment in workshops until four o'clock on Saturday afternoons, 
and the fullest advantage of this is taken in most dressmaking, 
millinery, and tailoring establishments, so that the Saturday 
half-holiday, supposed to be now general in trades, is still un
known to many w.orkwomen, and no money compensation for the 
loss of it is given. I have heard one restriction much complained 
of; it- is that the dinner hour must be taken before 2 P.M. on 
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Saturdays, as on other days, so ~that although the women would 
prefer to work on until three o'clock and then. leave, and have 
their dinner at home, they are obliged to stay until four and 
waste an ho~r wandering about the streets. This is only a· 
small instance, but it is a striking one, of the harassing effect 
of legislation in matters whi<:h could be much better arranged 
by agreement with the employers. I have but little hope of 
the reduction of women's hours of work by legislation; for 
children such protection may be necessary, but women, in this, 
as in other matters, must work out their own salvation. 

I know how strong a pressure is put upon employers by the 
public with regard to speed, as I have for some years had to do 
with the management of a women's printing office. The public 
is a monster of unreasonable impatience. In coUI1ting the days 
since an order was given, it includes Saturdays, Sundays, and 
general holidays. It also appears surprised that a dinner hour 
is necessary. ' You should get more hands,' it calmly says--for 
that barbarous term is applied; even in these enlightened days, 
to the men and women who toil for the_good ofthe community. 
It professes, in the abstract, to wish every worker to· have con
stant employment, yet it desires that a small army of unem
ployed ' hands' should be hanging about, ready to be drawn 
upon when it wants a piece of work done that in nine cases out 
of ten might have been ordered at a week's, instead of a day's, 
notice, and this usually in the busiest seasons, immediately 
before holiday times, when, fortunately for the' hands,' it is no 
easy matter to find them. A Member of Parliament, a pro
minent advocate of factory legislation, once ordered an Ulster 
coat so hurriedly. before going on his summer tour, that the 
Factory Act had to be broken to get it done in time. Employers 
are naturally afraid of offending a good customer and of losing
work, but if they could say that the 'hands' generally all through 
a trade ahsolutely refused to work beyond certain hours, they 
would have a strong protection against unreasonable demands. , 
The reform must come from the determination of the' hands • 
to assert that they' possess also heads, nerves, and digestive 
organs, all requiring consideration and attention. It is useless 
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to plead legal restrictions; everyone knows how easily these 
are evaded. 

The extensive employment of young girls as 'improvers' or 
'learners,' often without any formal apprenticeship, is a serious 
evil in women's trades, and it is one which, so far as 1 know, 
can be touched by nothing but combination. 

The principal causes prejudicially influencing 
(b) Wages, are, I believe, so far as women are concerned:-
1. The want of any common agreement with employers 

upon rates of payment, especially for piece-work, and, in con
nexion with this, the ignorance of the workwomen as to prices 
offered for similar work in different loCalities, or even in the 
same town; and the want of a fund to fall back upon to enable 
them to refuse work offered at starvation wages. 

2. The absence of any provision such as trades unions afford 
for the registration of trade requirements, and for the payment 
of travelling expenses from a town where an industry may be 
temporarily overcrowded to another where workers are ~nted. 

3. The absence in certain trades of any apprenticeship. 
This is especially complained of in East London tailoring. 

4. The competition of married women, who work at home 
at the lowest rates, and without restriction of hours. 

l>. The cause assigned by John Stuart Mill, viz. 'prejudice.' 
6. The demand for cheapness and for low estimates. 
7. The cost of overlooking. 

'S. The prevalence of the sweating system. 
9. The diminution in agricultural employment. by which 

men and women are driven into town trades. , 
The first three of these causes I need not enlarge upon. 

They have been met with by workmen who have succeedlld in 
bringing about marked improvements through trade organisa
tion. such as I recommend for women.' The remedy is, I think, 
obvious, but here is just one ,instance with reference to prices • 

.. I have heard of an East-end tailoress going to a West-end 
house, and offering to make waistcoats at two shillings less than . 

, 
I The men's trades in which Mr. Giffen shows the most marked rises of 

wages are those that possess the strongest organisation& , 
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the price usually paid there; she did this in ignorance arising 
from the wllnt of communication with other tailoresses. 

It may be urged that the crowded state of needlework trades 
and the competition of home workers will be an effectual barrielT 
to organisation. But we must remember that only a portion of 
working-men are unionists; these being, however, the steadiest 
and most skilful workers, they are able to influence the wages 
and other conditions of employment, so that if some common 
standard of prices were agreed upon for women's work, varying, 
of course, with fluctuations of trade, similar results might be
expected. Women who were not sufficiently skilful to earn 
these prices would probably falloff into other occupations, such 
as domestic work, here or in the colonies. 

Cause 5 would, I am convinced, be beneficially influenced 
by combination, through which women would gain a higher 
standing in industry; also by the removal of electoral dis
abilities, now, I hope, rapidly approaching. Within the last 
ten years the Home Secretaries of both great political parties 
(Sir R. A. Cross and Sir William Vernon Harcourt) have 
refused to receive deputations of working-women upon questions 
directly affecting their work, and indirectly affecting their 
wages-the Factory Act and the appointment of Factory 
Ihspectors-although several deputations of working-men on 
those questions have been received. 'Prejudice' and the want 
of political power may explain this strange fact. 

Causes 6, 7, 8 and 9 would, I believe, be to a great extent 
remedied by trades unions, but fltill more by small experiments 
in co-operation, such as that described by Mr. H. Broadhurst. 
M.P., in a most interesting article of recent date,! and the 
Working Tailors' Association in Whitechapel. These would be 
possible in many, tbougb not in all, women's trades, and trades 
unions would afford the organisation necessary for initiating 
tbem. I am glad that the wor)rmen Mr. Broadburst speaks 
of 'will not undertake low-price work.' Protests against the 

_ nastiness of cbeap work are much needed in tbese days, wben 
many people are taking to bargain-bunting and low estimate 
seeking, as a new form of excitement. I quote in an Appendix It 

I Pall Mall (JtUetie, December ll, 1884. • See Appendix B. p. 201. 

. , 
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1I0me ex(,eUent remarks on this subject, from a technical journal 
which is in itself a specimen of high-class workmanship. 

The stimulus given to the worker by co-operation in work
shops might diminish the cost. of overlooking and 'driving,' 
now so serious an item; by bringing the workers and customers 

. into more direct communlcation.it would also powerfully tend 
to diminish the sweating, or' middleman,' system. I think this 
directness of contact partly accounts for the fact that the wages 
()( domestic servants and charwomen keep up to a certain level. 
No sweating is adopted in those industries. 

One objection that I wish to refer to before closing is fre
quently urged against the higher payment of women and the 
Qrganisation of their trades. It is that men are the bread
winners for a family, and that women work only for their own 
support. I answer that women ai"O, when their husbands die, 
become the bread-winners for families; but both men and 
women who are in this position have at least the comforting 
thought that in old age their children will help them, and will 
not, except· at the ~t extremity, suffer them 'to go on the 
parish.' The large and increasing number of women who reach 
middle age and old age unmarried have no help of this kind; 
therefore it is of especial importance to them tllat their 
wages should enable them to make provision for the time 
when. they are past work.1 Another singular disadvantage of 
women is that, as statistics prove, they live longer than men; 2 

consequently, if they want to buy a Government annuity, they 
are required to pay a rate of premium higher than the men's 
rate. Notwithstanding their greater tenacity of life, work-
o 

women as they get into years are often weakly and ailing, and 
Me called upon to pay for medical advice or to resort to dis
pell!laries and hospitals, thus burdening the rates, or depending 
upon private charities kept up by philanthropic people, perhaps 
by those very employers who have nnderpaid them for their 
work. Their ailments, it is said, may be chiefly traced to poor 
living, close lodging, and overwork. How much, I wonder, of 
the meat, bacon, ham, eggs, butter, cocoa, coffee, wine, and 
other articles that Mr. Giffen finds the 'masses' now' obtain 

I See Appendix C. p. 207. .J See Appendix D. p. 207. 
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more abundantly than they could fifty years ago, can be vur
chased ont of 128. a week, when there are a130 rent, coa.1;, 

light and clothing to be. provided, and perhaps an in~alid or 
aged relative to be helped I 

A movement in the direction of spreading trade organisa
tion among women has been commenced. It is only in its 
early stages; no radical change in the rates of remuneration 
has yet been attempted, but many Cas€'8 of sm~l improvements 
might he cited, and there have been successful temporary com
binations in the mill districts against reductions of 'lI'"ages, 
such as tbat at'Dewsbury, entirely conducted by women. One 
important result has been the admission of women as delegatt'S 
of their trade societies to the Annual Trades Union Congress, 
and a marked decrease of the hostility formerly sho'll'"D by 
workmen towards the work of women-a natural hostility so 
long as that work assumed the form of totally disorg.mised 
competition. 

A centre of agitation and encouragement has been esta
blished at 36 Great Queen Street, Long Acre, where an increas
ing number of inquiries are received from all parts of the 
country, showing that a feeling in favour of union among work
women is steadily developing. General information about the 
movement will be found in the Women'8 U'Lion J()'UrruU and 
other papers published by the Central League. 

APPEXDICES. 
A. 

Industrial Cla.."II, Males • • • 4,795,173 

" .. Females. • • 1,578,18) 

Some of the largest industries in which women are employed. in 
England and Wales:-

FROll T!Il: CEYSUS r.E'relL'i'S OP 1881. 

Milliners and DMiSmakers • 
Cotton, F1a,x and Lace 
W 001 and W on."ted 
Shirtmakers and Selunstresses 
Mixed Materials, Textile • 
Tailoresses • • • • 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• • 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • 

357,995 
355,323 
124,855 
81,865 
59,893 
62,930 
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Silk • 39,694 
Shoe and Boot JDBking • 35,672 
Straw Manufacture 27,983 
HOiIiery • • 21,510 
Earthenware 17,877 
Glove llaking 13,261 
Bookbinding 10,592 
Furniture (Upholstery and French Polishing) 10,014 
Nail Manufacture • 9,138 
Hat Yanufucture (not stmw) 9,072 
Box l\Ialdng 8,718 
Tobacco and Cigars • S,575 
Paper Manufacture S,277 

TheJeare 53 industries employing &om 1,000 to S,OOO female 
worke1'&, and a large number below 1,000. 

Domestic eervanta (women) now number 1,545,30'2; ,and women 
en,,~ in agriculture, 64,S-IO. 

B. 
'Besides compelling the use of the basest materials, the de

mand for cheapness debeses the art of the printer by di9COumging 
any dort at perfection on his part. Instead of doing his work in 
artistic fashion, with excellence for his aim, the journeyman, harassed 
hypressure to do his task within a apace of time wholly inadAIJuatefor 
ita proper performanre, produces a result which otherwise he would 
be ashamed of. No consideration whatever is given to the manner 
of the work, BO long as it is done in as short a time as possible. 

• Not only in printing, but throughout all the industries, the 
wretehed resulte of the tyranny of competition are seen, and, alas! 
workmen go on making cheap and nasty things until they 10ile the 

. ability to make anything good at all. 
'Fortunately there are BOme custo~ who know good work 

from bad, and they take pains to seek for it, and are content to pay 
a fair price for it when found.'-Ca&lon'. Circulm-, 1884. 

C. 

Unmarried women 35 years of -.,"9 and upwards, in England and 
Wales, 595,971. 

Women aged 70 to 75 
Men 

" .. 
D. 

• 
• 191,622 

158,333 
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DISCUSSION. 

Mrs. ELLIS (Huddersfield Pattern Weavers) said that she held 
in her hand a. pamphlet written a short time back by Mr. Giiren, in 
which he said that pattern weavers in Huddersfield earned 16,. per 
week fifty years ago, and at the present time 258. To this statement 
she must give an emphatic denial. To-day the men weavers in 
Huddersfield did not average more than 20,. The women were paid 
from 15 to 30 per cent. less than the men, and did not average more 
than 15,. per week. Pattern weavers were the best of weavers, who 
were expected to earn more than other men. Again, Mr. Giffen 
said that fifty years ago weavers had 128. per week, and at the 
present time 26,. True, they get more money now than Wall paid 
fifty years ago, but that did not prove that they got a fair share of 
the profits. I may say (continued Mrs. Ellis) I have woven 
hundreds of yards of the cloth I am wearing at 6~d. per yard; and if 
you look at it, Sir (pl-esenting the corner of her mantle to Sir Chaties 
W. Dilke, to the great amusement of the meeting), yon will find that 
most of it is shoddy (great laughter), and the warp is cotton.' 
Certainly there is a bit of good worsted on the face. (Renewed 
laughter.) I have often heard that the worsted costs 28. 64. per pound, 
but one pound will weave more than 0. ylU'd. Of course it has to go 
through other hands than mine, but when it is sold at 9,. per yard, I 
don't think I get a fair share of the profit. (ApplaUse.) Then, again, 
since I can remember, which is not quite fifty years ago, the manu
fa.cturers in our district We1'6 quite content to live in houses of not 
more than four rooms, with one maid of sJl work. (Hear, hear.) But 
what do we see to-day t Weare surrounded with villas that are 
almost mansions, compared with those their forefatllers lived in. and 
quite a staff of domestic servants. To my mind, manufacl·u-r€'rs are 
not content now if they do not make more money in twenty yeats 
than used to be made in fifty. I conclude by saying with a poote;;..-;,-

We ask a fair price fOT our labour, 
That men may be honest and true, 

In justice to peer and to peasant 
\Ve'll give honour whete honour is due. 

{Loud cheers.) . 
Mr. G. SEDGWICK (Boot and Shoo Riveters and Finishera' Union, 

Leicester) said that the questions under discussion were of specht! 
interest to his trade, which had been revolutionised by the introduc 
tion of machinery and subdivision of labour. Under the hand-aeWl: 
method of snoemaJci.ng a man did aU the work at home, and homel 
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were thus made workshops for the manufacture of employers' goods, 
and he regretted to state that the same evil largely obtained under 

· the new system. The workman had, involuntarily, to lose much of 
his time going to and from his employer's shop, and being kept waiting 
· aLout for work. This not only engendered unsteady habits, but also 
. Compelled the man to work almost day and night, in order to make 
· up for the time BO lost. Physical exhaustion naturally followed, and 
)JI.Jly desire for mental improvement was gone. This state of things 

. could be remedied by the employment of the workmen upon the 
premises of the employers, thereby bringing about more regular, if 
not continuous work. The majority of the men in his trade would 
be very much surprised to hear statements that were made as to the 
average of their earnings. There were not, he estimated, more than 

. forty-four working weeks in a. year. The loss of time incurred in 
waiting for work fell·to the worker by piece. The employer had 
little or no inducement to facilitate the distribution.of work for the 
benefit of workmen; if he did, his weekly wage staff would have to 
be incr~.ased. The highest estimate that could be given of the wages 
of working shoemakers, taking the whole country, was 238. a week, 
and, few gentlemen would say that that was an extravagant wage, 
likely to be spent in 'champagne' or in 'legs of mutton for dog~.' 
(Hear, hear.) The detestable system of 'sweating' still prevailed in 
the trade, in which a number of young boys were employed as h'alf
timers. As a member of the Leicester School Board, he had vi~ited 
the schools attended by half-timers, and he found the boys were often 
so exhausted that to secure proper attention to the lessons being 
taught was a most difficult matter, the efforts to make them pass the 
standards and earn the grants adding mental to physical exhaustion. 
This evil could be remedied only by inducing the manufacturers, 
instead of employing men under the 'middleman,' or 'sweating' 
Bystem, to have all the workers inside the factories under proper 
supervision. This would reduce to a minimum the large numBer of half· 
taught boys and unskilled men that now bring so much discredit on 
the trade. (Hear, hear.) He and his fellow-workers did not oppose 
machine~t all, although its introduction was detrimental to BOme 
of the best interests of the workmen; he did hold that they, as 
workmen, had a rigbt to participate in the profits that are brought 
by machinery. It was of no use saying, 'Look at the vast good 
"tnachinery is conferring upon the community I' . What good was it 
to a. man to talk· about the good you were doing to those who were 
comparative strangers to him, if you were bringing starvation and 
misery into his home, by reducing his wage and taking 'the means 
of living from him' Machinery and the subdivision of labour 

• p 
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MmbJned were destroying the pride that the shoemaker used to have 
.j.Q b.Ul work. At one time, no tradesman in the world could be more 
'P~dof his work than the working shoemabr; but, unfortunately, 
~: QOneequence of the introduction of machinery and the division of 
JaholJr, this was no longer possible, as the parts of a boot on which 
/I.~man had to spend conscientious labour were so small that they 
could not be seen when the boot was made. The etlpri.t de corps of the 
old cordw/l.iners was being entirely lost with the new syst1lm of manu
facture.. There was no reason why a man should not take pride in 
his work, under a method that paid him to do it in a proper manner. 
While employers were complaining that we were losing our trade by 
foreign competition, they did not endeavour to point out why it was 
going, If they left the boys, just entering the trade, to try and pick 
it up as best they could, they encouraged unsteadiness and other bad 
habits, for the boys were compelled to go from shop to shop and Crom 
town to town endeavouring to learn a trade, which should have been 
taught by skilled workmen and under proper tuition. (Hear, hear.) 
For the workman to know only a small portion of his trade 
reduced his chance of continuous employment to a minimum, 
lowered the price of labour, and flooded the labour market. In his 
opinion, therefore, remediable causes do influence prejudicially-( a) 
Continuity of industrial employment. (b) The rates of wages. (c) 
The well-being of the working classes. Whatever statisticians 
might say, the workmen would never feel content until they had 
that portion of the profit on their labour which they had honestly 
earned. (Applause.) 

Mr. H. W. RoWLAND (Cab-drivers'Society) said it might be pre
sumptuous in him to contest propositions laid down by Professor 
Marshall, but he felt bound to contest a most essential portion of the 
professor's paper. A man who had stood well at his university, and 
taken the stroke oar of the university boat, was able to fight the 
battle of life better than a mere bookworm. Among workmen, 
exactly as among university men, a man who took a proper interest 
in sport did sometimes commit the crime of looking at a sporting 
paper, and he was as good a. man 01' better in all that co~cented the . 
welfare of his fellow.men, as the man who had never seen a boat-race, 
nor committed the Clime of witnessing a. running ma.tch. Last 
Sunday he went from one end of London to the other to assist in 
organising, in one of the PQorest parts of London, a public procession 
with the object of getting a few shillings fora convalescent home some 
distanca from London organised by working people. A member of 
his society came up to him and said, ' You are walking the streets. 
The people want something to liven them up. If your hospital 
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demonstration does nothing else, it gives them a little change. Can 
you wonder,' he said, • at the people here having half a·crown "on" 
now and again, and enjoying the excitement of waiting a week or ten 
days until the event comes offi' (Laughter.) Without· the sporting 
press, in his humble judgment, the life of workers would be consider
ably duller than it is now. (No, no.) At Derby on Boxing Day 
there were 6,000 people on the racecourse watching the game of 
football. It was a cold and miserable day, and that was the only· 
change tbat strait-laced· Derby had to offer the poor. working people 
on their holiday. It they had. gone to the reading-room, 5,800 of 
them would have had to wait outside for their turn to enter. Could 
you blame them for reading the sporting papers, and sometimes· 
having half a crown 'on' a race I . A terrible amount of misery was 
produced every year by gambling on the LOndon Stock market and 
the bourses of the world. In two days they had only touched the 
fringe of the question. Had they had the same opportunity of 
exposing the tactics of the Stock Exchange and the bourses, as the 
sporting preBoS gave them of dissecting sporting juggles, they would be 
in a considerably better position for dealing with the question. The 
continuity of employment was not amatter so much affected by the con
sideration whether he could live on a shilling a day or his neighbour on 
Is. 3d., as it was affected by joint-stock operations to gain 10 per cent. 
or 15 per cent. by juggling with labour allover the world. The man 
had not arisen who could lead them out of the difficulty. Ithe did 
arise, he would have to thoroughly overhaul the operations of the 
stock markets of the world. The excitement of Frenchmen on the 
Paris Bourse exceeded that in the betting ring of English racecourses. 
(Question.) In his opinion this was the question. The misery w8.l! 
really imposed upon us by the stock markets of the world. The 
juggling that went on in them had more than anything else to do 
with the continuity and the proper remuneration of labour all over 
the world. 

Mr. NEIL McLEAN (Edinburgh Trades Council) said that those 
who were forced into competition with the labour of women knew 
that the tendency of employers was not to raise the wages of women 
to the level of those of men, but it was rather to lower the wages of 
men to the level of those of women. In a vast number of industries 
in which the labour of women was employed, the sweating system . 
prevailed, and this practically set at nought the FaCtory Acts, as they 
could not reach the women in their own homes. Indeed, the Factory 
Acts as they were administered were a farce. Mrs. Paterson recom
mended stopping an hour earlier on Saturdays instead of breaking 
off for dinner. But in Edinburgh there was no recognised dinner-

.2 
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hour on Saturdays. and labour ..... cont.iDued tOr M'ftD and eight 
ronse.."utive hoon .. ithoot the alighte.;t It.Ut"!IlIpt 011 the (I&I't 01 the 
factory iD-"pecLors to stop the work. 0ne.8UlS or promoting CIlIl

tinuity of labour would be It. more 1tril1:;>'Lt bankruptey law. b .... 
to a ~ extent reekIo.'8I ~ulatiUll, thal in UIllEB or p~rity 
caused the production of gooJa in UMia 01 all porehMing power. 
en.- (lnsuoo, ntee or .a~ Ml, and DI&IIy were depriYed ot 
empl,'yment. A. more st.rin~nt 'b6nkruptcy law would do lOme
thing to diminish nckl_ speculation. 

lIr. J06J:PB HoPE (S.:otc:h Rail .... y Sorrants) aid that. ~In. 
Paterson gaTe it ... ht>r OptoWD thAl re.lUC'tioo 01 hours woolJ tenJ to 
rontinuity or employmt.'nt. He b.!lieved it .... ~ and it ... 
eqwill,. true with I't'tlpec:t to nilway 6t'rvanta. H the hour>! 01 nUl
wa,. aervanta were re.lucoed, ... they ooghl to be, many more mea. 
would be reqoiNd. 1IechAn.i.:al appli&nt.~ had inyolYed lOON .. oclt 
OQ tilt- pan of rail .. "y employe.. lbny pointamell had six tim .. m.xe 
to 00 thaD they h...t a f"w years "''0, and their hours bad not ~ 
reJll~. Pointl:lmom wen bp' 011 duty &II It. rule U hours pu eli,.. 
and they had OfkD to work overtime, and th_ Joog hoan kt'r~ d.J1I1l 

wage.;. b..'Cau..;e at th .. end of the iortnit:ht the 1D1Il&~ adJoo up a 
man'. ~ and they Il&iJ,. "ny, yoo are the t-& paid .. orkman in 
the city.' And yet the rank and tile ol the body 'lrere amvn.g the 
'lron;i I"ud, taking into account the wng houn Yorked and the no 
sponsil.le and hll.lllU'dous natun of their empJoymen~ It the boun of 
the point.smen and others were reJll«\l,. and ovel"t.ime preftnted, the 
w~ll-b.>ing of the ... hole .. rn.. .. would be im}lf'OveJ.. h thill rft'pPd 
DO doubt railway 11I!n1Ult.e might do more Cor themaehw than th"'J 
wt'NI doing at pl"l'6t>n~ rwhV'ays had '-n cnJ&ted by th. ~ture. 
and it ... as itll duty, 011 puLlic: grou.n.u. to n'lJuce the hours of railway 
~ts. and to give them b.!\k>r' ol'portuniti .. of reeding and think
ing. If something wt're DO' done, there .. ould be loud ClODlpbint, 
tor, in rom~ri.-lUIl .. ith oth« d· reo. t.he oPllOriunitit.'sand adnZltae ..... 
01 rtW'IrIl1 &er'T&.Ota "(In unj~~t1y limit4ld. 

Mr. A. U. DnE Acu.~ {Cmtral C~tive &ard) .id that. 
if the ~onf~renOil wen to Idl\d to anything practical, one nlllAt.!" oat
come woulJ be~ul abl.ti.~u...,.} inq~ condllctN, not blOnt' class 
or people. but by I'('~ntatifte 0;.' all cl • wes, inclu-ling a4~y 
the working cl.-.. l\lra. &~ allud.!d to) the 1II11~\lIIl -.Ie 
by Mr. Broadhurs' in the P,.ll JI .. ll Ca..'"t!tt. the oth« clay a.iI to the 
direct employ~D' or workmen .. ho ~ .. &ooJd in u:«uticg COD

tracts. 'V .... ere al'lrll)"S "linking ho .. we couIJ I'romote the employ. 
men' of workJ*>ple .. ith tht>ir 01l1l capital, and aU the time DI&IIy of 
the «>-opentift societi .. had 10 mucll money they diJ not be ..... hat, 
to do with it. The problem C\ll' IIOciety as 1nlll lot N-O}'«'&lw'4 
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~.~ to be, how could this capital be usefully employed for the 
advantage of working people in aurying on work to be managed by 
themselves I Between the yean 1862 and ]812 the capital of the 
oo-opentors ir.cr e eerI about twice as quickly as at the present day. 
The reason why i' was not accumulating 80 rapidly now was, because 
the ~operators did not know what to do with the money. Whereas 
:he Industrial and Provident Societies Act allowed each member to 
30ld !?OOI. of share tapital in hiB society (upon which in nearly all 
..,aeties 5 per cent. was paid), many societies now were saying to their 
members, • You &han not leave more than lOOl. or 501. or even 301. 
with 0&.' So the money which might be saved out of the lICCumu~ 
:.arion of dividend on purcheS"!! made at the store was thrown back on 
lLembeni and often waaW. This happened ewn among agricoltural 
labourers. In an out-of-th~way a"oricultural district there was II 
store, managed by farm laboure!'S, which did a business of 11,OOOl. II 
y~, though the village in which it was situated had only II population 
of 1,100. They had accumulated 80 much money that they did not 
n!IiIlly know what to do with i'- One member of the store said he 
had in his house 6L more a year than he had ever before; not given 
to him by anybody, but made for him by the society to which he 
belonged. Another &harehclder said he had ' eaten and clothed him
self into II house:' what he meant was that. he had saved money in 
dividt'nd on his purcbaaes on food and clothing at the store which had 
remained at the store at 5 per cent., and with which he had bought II 
house. This accumulated capital was being now thrown back upon 
the members because the co-operatora did not know what use to make 
of i'- A question well worthy of consideration was, how to utilise such 
capital in productive or manufacturing enterprise by working people 
IiO as to make 5i per cent. upon it, instead of 80 many thousand 
poUl;ds lying comparatively idle at the bankers of the ClHlperative 
liOCleues. several societies had upon 3O,OOOl. to 50,0001. lying idle 
at their bankers. Th- societies paid !.' per cent. to their members 
on their deposit. If a safe I) or I)i per cent. could be made by pro
ductive work to supply their own stores there would be tens of thou
.nds of pounds forthcoming from the societies fur inve.i;ment. H we 
were to improve in matters of this kind, thinking people might well 
occupy themselves with this subject with a view of furthering the 
important principle of helping people to help themselves. 

Professor MAIISBALL, in reply, B&id he agreed with tw&othirds of 
the speech of Mr. Rowland, who, however, was mb-taken in ftgard
iDg him as a bookworm. As to thousands of people watching a 
football match, and keeping up their interest in spite of the bitter 
cold, it was one of the grandest things in the world. As far as a 
sporting paper "told one how gamea were tarried on, instead of 
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encouraging readers to bet upon them, he had nothing to say against 
it. A reference to his paper would show that on this point he had 
been misunderstood, and that in what he said about gambling he was 
not speaking of the working cl8BBes chieHy ; he was speaking about the 
gambling spirit that had invaded the most progressive countries of 
t)le world, and was a greater evil for the future than drunkenness; 
for though not as great an evil now, it was likely to increase while 
drunkenness diminished. That conviction was forced upon him 
fifteen years ago, when he was 8BBisting German'working men. He 
had high ideas of what tho Germans would do with their leisure; to" 
bis horror he found that a great many of them spent a great part of 
it in petty gambling. He also found that working men in America 
were being tempted away from the noble opportunities before them, 
and were speculating largely in mines; even servant girls were doing 
it. In writing the paper, however, he had not these things so much 
in view as he had the interruption to industry caused by illegitimate 
speculation in business; and that illegitimate speculation was fostered 
by a habit of gambling which was encouraged even among little' 
children, who would bet on races. He maintained that reckless 
gambling was in all classes a great evil, and that advancing educa
tion did not stop it, although it did stop drunkenness. It was on, 
this account a much wider and further reaching evil, and it was one 
that would have to be circumscribed, unless the working classes were 
prepared to see their indUlltry thrown out of gear a great deal more 
than it had been. 

Mrs. PATERSON, in reply, said that no one had disputed the low
ness of women's wages, and, indeed, as a fact it was generally ad
mitted. She hoped that workmen would do all they l'{)uld to help 
women to form societies. The working ont of figures in regard to 
men's wages was helping trades unions gt.'eatly, by showing that 
trades unions had been able to raise wages, in spite or'the declara.
tions of professors years ago that they never could do it. As the)' 
had done it for men, there was hope that women's unions would do it 
for women. It was not necessary to quarrel with statisticians about 
their figures; let them enjoy their statistics. Working people knew 
that trade societies rested on something far deeper than figures 
--on sympathy, and fellowship, and experience. If workers had 
listened to those who said that unions would not stand unless based 
upon Strict actuarial calculations, much good would have been left 
undone, for so high a rate would have been fixed as to deter many 
from joining; but workers. had learned that figures did not rule 
everything in these matters. (Hear, hear.) 
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he was going on Mr. Dud.l~'y Btmer'8fig~ wit;h oome modHi~na. 
:Mr. Mulhall had publishM no estimu.te 10. detail of the W'8gM of ~ho 
working claaaell, and, therefore, onght not to be compared with either' 
Prot'ei!sor Leone Levi or lh. Doole" .Baxter on thia; 1113_. B1I$-. . ~ . 
the lut two I\outhorities might fairly be oompar\'ld: Mr, Baxtol' ez
eluded from the WlIp-:recsi.ving class, for~men, oveilookere, &0.. 

, whom. Mr. 1mi ttlC'Irolll!, Ill! m~ otOOr peopl9 do, among tnem. 
Also he aimlmed IIJ the basis of his estiIGlIte tbat 20 per CE!llt. of tlI~ 
wOl:ki.ng ala.SI!ElS W'fII'e habitual1y -on~ of et!!-ployment. Molt people . 
thought that too high. Toamly, 1l'r. 'Haxter took. th year 1867,. 
when there wa.s a. great dea.l of / ,prcssion: Profes~ln' Levi, 18£6, 
when things ",ere much bettel'. Anowing fol' tbes6 ilitrlll'Gtll!es theY. 
'Would And the multB of tbele two careCnI stn.tisticians agre6d very 
cloeely, and were OD the whole trustworthy. In all ages ·of th& . 
world ~ere had been a. ~nera.l tendency to believe that men Wer& 

1l0W 1rol'Be Ott' thim their ancefltors, and tha.t all the things tlJey had 
to W81.' werv of inferior qtlll.lity to the elotheli wom in o1d times. It 
bad be&n~, in the WUTM of the dilCussion, thst the quality of. 
fuQm was 125 per oent. worse. Test that rt.Mement by reuon.. 
Cotton bad Dever'beell ChMpe1' than it WflS DOW; at the begiJming 
of the p:ttllellt eentury it W~8 18. Gel. per lb.; it !!JJortly fell t.o "boat 
'thi! prfoe at which it !;tood now. It bad, since that faU, re1D8.1ned at 
the sa.me pr;iee, exoopt during the !a-merirotD W nr. )Iell~while, thm 
had of co~· beeu great improvements in the mRchinery by .wbicll 
fhstian 'Wall made. The lIebden-Brid.-:a Fustian CrJ.opemti'(eSocicty 
Wa& admirably managed and they could tru.;t its accounti!_ If it . 
,n. trlle that thoroughly bad materU1.1 could be sold at nearly the . 
price for whicP IW\terl.al was furm.61·ly DW.de; if it "W'as true tbat the· 
Hebden-Bridge Society bought its mw materia.l quite as chea.ply all it 
used tG be bought, thflt i~ hRd betoor machinery. and IW~ very liI.llch 

.;: hig~ wlI'lI> then ~t Sooiccyought to be a.ble to divide 300 p0r 
cent. per umUM on its .. pital. As J,bey did JJDt make these larg& 

. proBta, it'W8B clM.l' cltbllr that wages bid l'illEln anormouslYt or tru.t 
good fu.stian WQII t.o be bad cheaper than -before. [A Delegatie, What. 
&OOllt the pa,per boota 1] There had been l;e.d thing!! ill all tlmftl. 
Mi', 'L~ ,T0tJ«,I "ad ~lIid thllt pop~ll1r rnmour should bEt trusted lIB' 

to thelltBt9 of depression in the COUlltry. If t~~y ~ ~story they 
would lind that, out or eighty-four yen1'8 in tho present CfIJItm-y, ther& 
had been about fourteen ill 'W hioh there Wa.tl no murmur (It depression 
in iooustrr j in ..n tho Oth~B there lw.d been. JI they looked into 
the details they wo~d £nd far greaterinbery thll.n BUy that waa;l.t 
all oomm® now_ In the yea.r 184,0, in Liv$l'p<lo~ there were as 
DUlDy 88 3(},OOO pertIOWI liviDg in 8,000 eellll'6; none of ~ ceIlJa. 
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